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LOOSEN HAILS 
TO WRECK

C m RUSSIA AND JAPAN AGREE
TO REGARD MUTUAL RIGHTSboy*. . - ’

men oTRAGIC AFFAIR 
AT VERSAILLES

negotiations, Conducted Secretly, 
Become Known—Japanese Will 
Secure the Fishing Concessions.

I. and TRAINtock-
I

* to-
July 29.—TheST. PETERSBURG, 

glgnlng yesterday at the foreign office 
here of the treaties of commerce, navl- 

. gatton and fisheries between Russia and 
Japan will be followed shortly by the 
publication of a political entente wip
ing out the last traces of the conten- 

and hostilities arising Irom the

S* j

Archbishop of Canter
bury Says it is Most 

Humiliating a t 
Present-Day 

Problems.

Canadian Northern Ex
press Escapes Disaster 

That Had Been 
Carefully 

Planned.

broken
fid lay-

Crazed Son at Father’s 
Bedside Suggested 
Remedy and Op

position Excited 
Him.

5c tiens
... late war.

The foreign office to-day confirmed 
the despatch to the Associated Press 

Tokio on this matter, and admit-

,v v ;

»
from
ted officially that a general political 

between the two states was

PORT ARTHUtt, July 29.—(Special.) 
An attempt was made yesterday to 
wreck the Canadian Northern express.

When a, freight train, west bound, 
reached the forty-three-mile post, it 

ced that the track had been 
tampered with, and the train was 
stopped.

At the curve the fishplates and spikes 
had been withdrawn, and there was 
nothing holding the rails.

The place where It had evidently, beèn 
decided to wreck the train Is one of the 
most dangerous on the road. It Is at 
the bottom of a hill, and there is a 
sharp curve.

The train would have been hurled 
some distance into the river, and very 
few would have escaped.

Detectives have been sent out to in
vestigate the affair.

9 LONDON, July 29.—"The system of 
government In the Congo Independent 
State Is one of unrestrained tyranny 
enforced by the lash and the bullet, by 
cruelty and by murder.”

These words were sooken by Lord 
Monkswell, who raised the Congo ques
tion In the house of lords to-day, and 
moved for the papers. The attend
ance In the house was slight.

Lord Monkswell said that the Congo 
government was a powerful engine of 
Steed, which impudently and insolent
ly violated the limitations and restric
tions under which its rights over this 
territory had been granted. The speak
er quoted authorities to support his 
statements; and added that an espe
cial responsibility attached to Great 
Britain, because, except for her deter
mined action, the King of Portugal 
and not the King of the Belgians, 
would at this moment have been the 
ruler of the Congo.

The Archbishop of Canterbury de
clared that the Congo was one of the 
most disheartening and humiliating ct 
contemporary questions. He said it 
was a ghastly irony to read to-day the 
words of the address presented to King 
Leopold by the City of London in 1884. 
congratulating • his bajesty upon hie 
"bloddless victory.” He declared the 
British government should be reminded 
of the sense of responsibility of all 
Englishmen in this matter.

A general debate on the Congo ques
tion followed, and a number of bish
ops were among the speakers. The 
Earl of Mayo advocated another in
ternational convention in thematter of 
the Congo, and failing that, the ap
pointment of more British consuls In 

Lord Fltzmaurlce, 
for foreign affairs,

1
Agreement
in course of preparation, that the nego-

. ... - almost reach- VERSAILLES, July 29.—Major Hen-tlbtions to this end had almost reacn * *
ed their conclusion, and that the signa- ry A. Huntington, whose son, Henry
(ures would Le attixed to this aocu- Huntington, shot his two brothers and
rotnt within a few days. . two sisters at his father's bedside yes-

This entente is conceived along the 
game general lines as the recent slmi- tepday’ 18 dead’
tor agreement between Fiance and The condition of Alonzo and Eliza- 
Japan. Under Us terms Russia and beth Huntington is improved this af- 
Japan will mutually guarantee ter ternoon and the physicians in attend
ants and territory. <

The negotiations looking 
tente have been conducted with com
plete secrecy because of the Japanese . her father and mother were summoned 
dislike of publicity, but it was learned 
to-day that Foreign Minister lswoisky s
desire to settle pending questions in i the examining magistrate here, who 
the far east and inaugurate a new took down their statements. Henry’s 
orlicv of peaceful colonization and de- wife in an interview persisted in her 
vclopment in the Russian provinces statement that the rupture between 
bordering on (he Pacllic Was met In a fleiTry and the other members of his 
sidrit of moderation and conciliation on fa™lly wa8 complete. This trouble, she 
tnt part of Japan which enabled satis- ;»ald, dated from the last anniversary 
factory progress to be male, and as- ;d‘n“er of her marriage. She declares 
In red a successful outcome. The rela-,Jhat on this occasion her sisters-in- 

t Si between Russia and Japan are on law spoke ill of her to her husband.
I ?2uïïJ5ïïy basis that the re- When Henry returned to her hotel

rent occurences in Korea exercised no last night after the tragedy he told hi- 
unfl..«nv-e uDon them. wife he was crying at the bedside of
,aflu NewPCommerclal Treaty. his father, when his brother Douglas

New ®*T„T ,reftv between the and hls sl8ters interrupted him and in- 
The commercial ^^M^?e*"ture! 8lsted that he beK for hls mother's 

two countries is of a temporal> nature. pardon H then lost hls head and K expires in 1911. No prov -ion isimade £red lndl “ArnTnlreiy * ^
for a tariff agreement, but the two pow- c never fore/tMrfl
jr't agree mutually to apply the most went on, "that my husband broke
favored nation clause, ihoy atipuiaie wlth his famliy rather than permlt 
further that the subjects of each shall to be ln8ulted ln hls pregenCe.- 
eBjoy equality under the law and equal Story of the Shooting.

shall be suDject JJ . . conven„ ollowing correct account was obtained:. most important feature of this conven Henry the youngeflt gon “f M“
'’province from the provl- Huntington, from early youth has been 

Kwangtung Province from P possessed of a mania that he had solved
°ft invention is -to last for the science of curing disease and he

The fisheries convention is-to i si was constantly Inventing and concoct- 
tvelve years. There has been much ,ng the mogty preposterous remedlet.
dissatisfaction over the question mfl*hg His father, finding some years ago that 
Tng rights. The conv ®n^‘on . it was impossible to controls him ^rave
the Okhotsk. Tel ovv S^i a Wm an allowance and permitted iSm td
Btrait area8-,11Jt.*"cV?r” go his own way. Since that time Hen-
mals except the sea otter. ry has Jived alternately in Paris or in

Russia makes uimsuajly huerai con the Department of Aisno, where some
cessions to Japanese fishing on the R s- tlme ago he marrled the daughter of 
sian coast and the Amur Iti'er ana it viIlage doctor named Denize? 
is claimed that under ‘hÇJc privileges There was an estrangement between 
Japan will dominate the fisheries of the Henry and the other members of his 
Pacific. _.. family. When he arrived at the fam-

Japs Will Control. ily home, yesterday in response to a
- The Japanese are to pay the same message apprising him of the gravity 
taxes a* Russians, and _the export of 0f his father’s condition, he strutted 
fish to-Japan is declared to be fr(ee from into the bedroom of hls parent, mum- 
al! export duty. The Japanese conces- bling something about his father not 
sionarles are allowed to employ Japa- receiving proper treatment, 
nese laborers along the coast, except at Cure for Hls Father,
the mouth of the Amur River, where He began interrogating Major Hunt- 
they are obliged to employ Russians. ington. When his father, whose mind 

In view of the cheap price of coolie was vvandering, replied incoherently, 
labor it is believed that the Japanese Henry turned abruptly to the famliy 
will be able to become possessed or and said angrily:
nearly all the fishing concessions. ^ "Don’t you see that you are killing

him?” Henry at once became 
excited and continued to spea kvio- 
lently and loudly. He insisted that the 
only way to cure his father was to 
administer the blood of a dog mixed 
with sea water, a remedy which he had 
invented.

His brother Douglas 'finally opened 
the door and said: ”1 am the oldest 
and I ask you to leave and not re
turn.”

Edith Huntington also, abjured her 
brother to depart and not create fur
ther disturbance. They then began 
pushing Henry towards the door. Sudr 

1 denly he whipped a revolver from his 
pocket and fired point blank at Dou
glas. The bullet grazed the older bro
ther’s temple and he fell to the floor 
stunned. Henry then turned his pistol 
on Alonzo and fired, the bullet piercing 
Alonzo's lungs.

The two girls, Elizabeth and Edith, 
then rushed forward , in 
spair, trying to put an end to the 
shooting. Henry shot Edith thru the

V9

was not!

. «•<.. —- - - —
AT THE CHURCH—Removing the Casket of (Valter Dundin to the Hearse.to this en- ance believe that both will recover.

Henry Huntington’s wife as well as

DIOCESE IS TOPEOPLE ONE IN SORROW 
OVER HUMBER VICTIMS

from Paris to-day and appeared before

SEEK TO RELEASE MAN 
IN GUELPH SANITARIUM I

Immense Throng Witnesses tib- 
lequies of Nine Young Men of 
Toronto Junction -- Touching 
References of Ministers at Joint 
Service in Victoria Church.

Starved Himself 
To Death in Jail

As Thank Offering in 
Connection With Pan- 

v Anglican Mission 
Congress.

Chicago Millionaire “Kidnapped” 
by Relatives—Now Friends 

Want Him Out
as

London Man Arrested in Indiana, 
Steadily Declined to Pat- 

take of Food.

me
Even an Indifferent stranger could 

not have traversed the streets of To
ronto Junction yesterday without the 

• ever-deepening impression that he was 
.In the presence of no ordinary tragedy.

CHICAGO, July 29.—(Special.)—De
fying the wishes of Mrs. Richard T. 
Crane, wife of the founder of the

An important gathering in connec
tion with the Church of England will 
be the approaching Pan-Anglican mis
sionary congress, which is to meet in 
London, England, next June.

To this congress may be appointed 
by each diocese outside the British 
Isles not more than six delegates, 
bishops, clergy, laymen or women..
These delegates should be persons 
who have seriously studied, or have 
practical experience of, one or more of 
the subjects to be handled, and are 
therefore qualified to add weight to 
the deliberations of the congress.

In connection with the congress a 
thank offering is to be presented to 
Almighty God for blessings vouchsaf
ed to the Anglican communion ln re
gard to its growth and spiritual de
velopment, and that the presentation 
shall be made at a service ln St. Paul’s 
Cathedral on St. John Baptist’s Day,
June 24.

The special committee appointed yes
terday by the Synod of the Toronto 
Diocese met at the synod office yester
day morning, the archbishop ln the 
chair. The following resolutions were 
passed:

1. That this diocese alms at a sum 
of not less than $20,0u0 to be raised 
as a thank offering for its temporal 
and spiritual blessings, during Its his
tory of 68 years.

2. That for the purpose 6f raising 
this thank offering, Hls Grace be ask
ed to appoint an agent for the dio
cese who shall devote his whole time 
to this object, procuring the collec
tions by personal canvass, and thru 
collectors appointed for house to 
house solicitations in each parish and

Twelve of them arrived ibis morning, the church and patiently waited in sii- , to the effect “that the said Agnes Ann and’* expenses “^“e^deihicted 'lîom
tramping along the Canadian Pacific ,er.ee till the six hearses arrived. ' Russell came to her death nn t„i„ , the fund
Railway, and were taken in by the All ] The scene in the church and outside . • . th n July 4 » That the account for this soecial
Peoples’ Mission, where they spent the was very touching, and as the bodies rom convulsions by taking some drug , *
day in staging hymns and chanting. were slowly, one by one, taken into the in a poisonous dose, for the purpose of financial vear Anri! in 1908 . , u, rucr •«- sra?—-tories were turning out their hundreds 1 moistened with tears. ; Uence shows that an abortion was pro- “, 0,riobject* were^uggeateà- ^
along Portage-avenue, the city’s main ; The caskets were placed in the front duced. * I The* endowment establishment
thorofare, and traffic was actually jof the church, where two rows cf feats "We further believe that there was and sunnort of existing or new theo-
blocked. The police took the wander- ! had been removed. Behind the caskets ____ ___ a, tnere was and 8app?.„„"! 1
ers in hand, and under their escort they i sat the mourners, and the aisles were ''°mpiCty -on the Part of logical ^çollege». be used solely for
were taken to the All Peonies Mission i filled with people who crowded the so™e person or persons unknown to the preparation of candidates for holy 

Calm When Too Late. where they will stay over night. church after the remains had been taken us" orders to serve In the missionary dio-
One of the guards of the Versailles The mayor Issued orders to have them 'in ' , enc® to-night was sensation- cese of Canada.

Park, accompanied by the household arrested as vagrants, but the police say \ The service was, simple. Every word. a” llllam Brown, the woman’s «ro-l 
servants, then wrenched the revolver that unless they beg they cannot. | every hymn, added to the solemnity of ther-ln-law, and proprietor of the
from the hands of the madman and he "We are on our waf to a country i the occasion. The addresses of the dif- hotel where she died, was on the stand
immediately calmed down, making no where we will be permitted to live like ! ferent clergymen were short but con- and was subjected to a grueling ex- SECOND BROTHER TO DIE. BRAMPTON, July 29.—(Special.)—
objection to being led away to jail. brothers and sisters, where we will find ! tained a true expression of reeling, and amination by Crown Attorney McKil- _______ Samuel Charters, editor oftThe Bramp-

Another development to-night was a a warmer climate and will not have to j manifestation of sorrow. i lop- N.sr gnot where other M-t nr,n«ervator was to-Aay elected
statement by the hotel manager, who wear boots on our feet, eat cooked food Union Service. ! "Now- Mr- Brown,” said Mr. McKil- Drowns Near Spot Where Other M.t ton Conservator, wasj/ r
says he conversed with Henry when I or'milk cows,” said the leader, thru an nmols tine- clrrs-vmen nt vi’ ' lop at one tlme' "I can tell you that I a Trafl*e • at?’ : mayor for the unexplied fterm i .
the latter visited his wife. He asserts ; Interpreter. tnriw Church were Rev- Dr Pideeon ■ wlu bring evidence to show from uiese \ v ““ „„ /tr , , x Milner, who resigned a few weeks ago
that Huntington told him that his bro-l They say they will leave for the *plda 7 R , lr Hazelwood of* the medical men here that she was preg- ' ST. JOHN, N.B., July 29. (Special.)— to go to the Northwest. Hlsopponent 
thers had attacked him: seizing lilsi boundary line after a week’s rest. Com- ...J, Methodist Church• Rev nant at the time of lier death. Now,'George Smith, aged 25, a prosperous was Malcolm Treadgold. The total
beard and thrusting him" towards the i plications will arise there, as the Atneri- q ith Tector st John’s- J weren’t you the man? Be careful." fnrmer was drowned to-da’- . in the majority was 217, the largest ever given

sSKt'Sssra.* p‘",e" - s» ir* -**»- £T L, JLv HZ -rrzrJ?--star «.^ssss. æ sssk as.-saar tsj&sKtz vs. ssss «• —» -—under the pulpit and were sc->.rcely tllea res“'' L'* ? g,n destroyed the river steamer Crystal
visible thru the mass of floral tributes , t'on .and the witness gave emphatic 
which were hanke-i around them, denial of any knowledge whatever of 
Among the many tokens of sympathy . the circumstances or of her condition 

beautiful wreaths from the C. P. j except from what his mother nad told
against the president of the republic MONTREAL, July 29.—(Special.)—C. BERLIN. July 29 —The recurrence B^tor £™„k Daly : ' b*"*

Gen. Alfaro, to death by shooting. |p. R. gross earnings for June, 1907, of a "ripper" outrage has caused an-1 gat(:s ajar for Gordon T e Rocqué 
thfs‘cUv °thishforenoonWand th^remaln" ! "eIV $6,817,712; working expenses, $).- other wave of nervous fear and dread ! and Joe Irwin from the C.L.A.,' and
der probably witl be shot this af!e?- !402.606: net profits. $2.415,108. to break over the city. A woman on| a floral tribute in the form of a , Co||ilion with Carriage at Fails Will 1
noon In June, 1906, net profits were $1,938,- 1 opening the door of a fiat, surprised a lacrosse stick from the Jun tion la- - Woman’s Death

Nine other soldiers have been sen- 050, and for the twelve months ended man in the act of striking down an! crosse leant. The Brothernooi of Cause 8 a
tenced to penal servitude for life on IJ une 30, 1907, the figures are as fol- 11-year-old girl. The woman screamed Railway Trainmen No. -u:, sent a 
the same charte Ilois: land the man succeeded in getting, beautiful wreath for Dawson Nlehr-

The government has discovered a Gross earnings. $72,217,598; working, away. j gang, and Dr. Chas. Gi.more s -nt (Special.)—In a collision at 10 p’clocl: (Canadian Associated Press Cable)
new conspiracy at Quito and the lead- expenses, $46,914,219; net profits, $25.-j The residents of this section are in, large sprays f2T tpe erf ng rf ca_h : t0_n,ght near the city line, between LONDON, July 29.—The Llberal-Im-
ers of this movement, fleeing from the 302,309. such a state of nervous excitement ; o, e ’ ' , 7 sent f-o-n an automobile and a carriage four periallst Chronicle continues its cam- j
capital, have arrived here. For twelve months ended June 30, 1906, that they fell upon and beat fearfully a handsome gates ajar was sent ton badly hurt. paign favoring the all-red route. For

there was a net profit of $22.9)8,313. |a harmles man because he had offer-j friend in P:"SProuglu vreat‘h= One of them, Miss Frances Grace of the benefit of ultra Cobdenftes It to- 
The increase n net profits over the ed a child a piece of candy. , ^^ wnrg! ! Niagara and Sixth-street, will die. Her day emphasizes the difference, between;

same period last year is, therefore, for ---------------------------------------------------— | and bouque.s ot garuen now ers wora , - s fh„ subsidies and the proposals of the
June 8477.056. and for twelve months From Cheltenham to Hospital. m0thers-of ^vLton accompTrded by ln the automobile were William Har-! tanff refor.ners and declares the idea 
ended June 30. an increase ot $2,329,896. ! George Banner, a bricklayer. was toHovvlng leUer o? sympathy? i rigan and wife, and in the carriage of Improving the means of communl-

brought to the city last night from „ , qVmnathv M*ss Grace and Henry Pierce, cation has for some years been in the
Cheltenham, where he had fallen from i Mothers Sympathy. ; -----------------------1------------ minds of Liberals. It quotes lnfluen-
a scaffold, breaking his right leg. He; "Will the bereaved parents of To-| NO WATER IN BOILER. ! tial opinions favoring such methods of
was taken to St. Michael’s Hospital. ronto Junction accept the accompany- j ----------- linking the empire.

Toronto Water iTtes. j delp^ympr.thy &of wUon'mo^hcrs* j ST.THOMAS. Juiy ^-(Special.)-At

Toronto water takers under meter whose hearts ache for them in thMr tb« “poner simcoe Frid'ay nignt evl- 
tariff are reminded that Wednesday, j g. eat sorrow” May He who calmed Slmcoe^Fr.day

reteys andWs"curee fuU d^ounl t0 Continued on Page 7. i was no water in the engine boiler.

Crane Co., and daughter of Dillon B. |.

peared from his Washlngton-etrect not wanting, but there was that in the on a charge of fighting, James Ryan of 
office on Feb. 12. a number of million-\*>m^nor of Ucthat reveled 0nt„ del,berately starved him-

,r* “utcninson 8 return, it was ae hopefulness of youth, were borne in sil- ■ „,ûo . .„ortT1Q.Ait „<**1**- . U4 $ s $ , . ence and sadness to their last resting- \ Ryan was » cigarmaker and a well-
Mr- Hutchinson, it is claimed, was piace< it was an experience that will educated mafi. When taken to Jail he 

practically kidnapped by persons inter-, ijvo jn the memories of all who witness- said he would never leave the place 
ested in his welfare. He was hurried | ^ the paying of the last tribute to the alive, and from the very first refused 
aboard a train for Canada, and upon, dead; it was a moment when everyone to eat.
his arrival at Guelph he was taken to geemed to have touched the very heart j He was 35 years old. The remains 
the Homewood Sanitarium, where he 0f 0ur common humanity. were shipped to London this afternoon,
has since been held. Places of busines sand industry were They were accompanied by Mrs. Ryan.

On the morning of Feb. 12 he left his closed ; heavy crepe draped the build- 
desk, announcing that he would re- ings on the principal streets; flags float- 
turn in a few. minutes. He never re- ed at half-mast on the public build- 
turned, and for weeks his friends won- jRgS< 
dered what had become of him. Two

nk
the upper Congo, 
under secretary 
speaking for the government, said they 
were not blind to the fact that this 
matter was surrounded with grave dif
ficulties. The government had asked 
the Congo state, he said, not to disre
gard the experiences of previous gov
ernments of native states, and had in
stanced the early hlstor of British East 
India. The present system, the speak
er said, was certain to have evil con-

three weeks.ENT.
In i' >

date of 
IR times

sequences. . .... ...
Lord Ettzmaurtce admitted thqt the 

house of lords had a right -to ask what had been made, 'but he said 
International question, and 

sudden, rashER progress 
It was an

Kïu.nSÆ rl.k »»,-

1»!^ J-' £?; Vats:rice’s address Lord Monkswell with
drew his motion.

JURY BLAMES UNKNOWN 
EUR DEATH OF WOMAN

TE
There was no affectation of sorrow, 

months later it became known that be no studied grief, but the condolence one 
had been seized by friends at the on- and all offered was sublime in its sim- 
trance of his office, carried to a cab plicity. There existed no distinction of 
and taken aboard a train for Canada, creed, nationality or position in life;

the citizens Were one, and sympathized 
as one with the bereaved.

Hundreds followed the hearses which 
conveyed the deceased from the homes 

Taken in Tow by Winnipeg Police o{ their parents to the church and 
and Conducted to Mission. thence to their last resting-place, but

----------- the streets thru which the solemn cor-
WINNIPEG, July 29.—(Special.)—In tege wended Its way were lined with | 

their march for a warm climate, and for people bojyed In reverence as the pro- j
a country where they will not have ^yictorta Tresbyterlan Church, where1 D°f ’ JU'y 29--<SpeclaU-
to till the soil, thirty-four Doukhobors, a jpint service was held, was crowded ; 4he Jury *n tlle inquest into the death 
dressed in blue smocks and straw hats, i to the doors long before the appointed of Miss Agnes Ann Russell,
arrived in Winnipeg to-day from the hour for the funeral, and many who bcdv .... ,, , ’
Swan Lake district, in Northern Mani- sought admittance had to oe turned , at the instance of

Crowds then gathered outside i tne Police, returned a verdict to-night

-1

ASK BLAKE TB REMAIN « 
AS M.P. FOR LONGFORD

more i

MURDER NEAR THESSALON 
MAN'S HEAD BLOWN OFF

DOUK TOURISTS ARRIVE. Agnes Russell of London Died 
During Attempts to Pro- - 

cure Abortion.
/"X

/

His Constituents Also Ask Irish 
Party Not to Accept His 

Resignation.
Two Men Quarrel and One is Dead 

—They Had Been Drinkinr,
It is Said.

iISBAI
pation
sy-FIts
latlsm

whose

dc Ulcer 
ius Deb 
t’s DIM 
ocele 
Manhofl 
;lieum

ise to ha, 300 miles away. away.
Associated Press Cable)(Canadian 

LONDON, July 29.—Hon. Edward 
Blake’s constituents have requested the 

not to accept the reslgna-

" SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., July 29.—
\ (Special.)—William Dixon, a Iarmer, of 

Patton Township, near Tnessalon, was 
shot and instantly killed Saturday night 
by John McFarland, who will appear 
for examination before Magistrate Wil-
flams at Thessalon. , .. , .

Dixon and McFarland had been liv-:|arm, and then, placing his revolver
ing together on a farm in Patton Town-i^ainst Elizabeths breast, he pulled
ship for some time, both being single the trigger, 
men. It is alleged that 10 minutes be
fore the shooting occurred they were 

to enter the house together. The

be closed at the end of the

of Men

communication sent him.
would cstdctn It a compliment 

would continue to represent them

frantic de- to a 
They 

if he
pending hls recovery.

yeeiible « 
lr reply. 
Forent# fl 
Lm. loSp-i
l ,ud Aug

V

MAYOR SAM CHARTERS.WHI
Elected Over Malcolm Trsadgold by 

Majority of 217.
On 2. Missionary work of S.P.C.K., 

S.P.G., C.M.S., and C.C.M.S.eeen
report of the gun was heard by neigh
bors. and Dixon was found with the top 
of his head blown off with a rifle ball. 
McFarland denied that he was .guilty of 

It is alleged that the menthe offence, 
had been drinking.

It was reported this morning that 
- trouble over a mining claim was re- 

■pc nsible for the tragedy.

■

SOLDIER-PLOTTERS SHOT.
Ecuador Governor Visits Prompt 

Punishment on Conspirators. ward, 35.
The new mayor was the Conserva- 

Siream. tlve candidate for Peel County, in the
The drowning took place only a short . t proVincial election,, and It Is ex-

distance from the scene of the fire. Ijected that he will again be the candl-
Sir.ith. who was married only a few ‘date ln the next election. He enjoys a

,mrnths. entered the water « hile over- de8erved popularity. 
l heated from working In the hay field,
! and took a cramp, sinking within a : - 
few feet of his brother,- who, on shore, I # 
was unable to swim and could not help ■

C.P.R. PROFITS. ANOTHER OUTRAGE.

•ng life .
GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador. July 29.—A 

court-martial has sentenced 15 soldiers 
implicated in the recent political plot

An Increase of $2,329,996 for Year 
Ending June 30.

Woman Surprises Man About to At
tack Girl.

\\ ere

>e
FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT.

hHAVE YOU. NOTICED IT?him.I l
As a resident! «■ Editor World:

of Rosedale, allow me to com
mend the enterprise of The 
World In having Us papers 
delivered before 6.31 a.m.' I 
take all three morning papers, 
but being one of th jse luckless 
Individuals whose daily work • 
starts at 8 a.m., I have to leave f 
home at 7.30, and The World Is # 
the only paper th-m at my 

As complaints have no 
the other morning 

I have decided to can-

IN FAVOR OF THE ROUTE.
K ’

A- NIAGARA FALLS. N. Y., July 29.—

7
'

SOME SUMMER SPECIALTIES.

I1 The summer came along rather slow, 
but it made Itself sure wnen it did 
arrive, and there will be a number of 
weeks more of It. It isn’t too late to 
buy a straw hat yet and get good value 
from it, and it will soon be time to give 

\ attention to furs. Some special straws 
[•. can be had at Dineen’s now, corner 
' Yonge and Temperance-streets. A few 

talks on furs will follow the straw hat 
season. In either case Dineen’s is the 

* proper place. •>

1 door, 
effect onBOY BITTEN BY TARANTULA.
papers,
cel my subscriptions to them. 
Let the good work go on and 
you’ll have the so! » support of 
every eerly-rlser In this su
burb. ^ Interbrucken. j

ST. CATHARINE, July 29.—A Syrian 
boy, aged about 16, Ts at the point of 
death here as the result of being bitten 
by a tarantula Saturday afternoon 
w’hile helping to unload some bananas.

he C.P-*'
nd 7.18 P;1 
tral Sta««? 
, York c

Geddes, picture framing, 431 Spadlna.

Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ac
countants, 5 King West. M. 4786.

♦' fc #«ed
I

J. B. McDonald was killed while 
shunting cars at Barrie. I
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HELP WANTED.n PROPERTIES for sale.HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

VETERINARY SURGEONS..“ T— PACTQHY BKH1MD THI STORK."Hamilton
Happenings

B R&’ 5RS* LABORERS WANT- 
at 121 Yorkvllle-avenue.

Niebet A Bacon's List. A B. MELHUISH, VETERINARY tfUR- 
A. geon and dentist, treats diseuses of 
all domesticated animals on scientific 
principle*-* Offices South Keele-street. 
Toronto Junction, and 689 West King- 
street, Toronto. Phones Park 418 and 
Junction 463.

VACATION
SALE

*

F™" G vsu 5SSThe Evan» Co., Limited. Sudbury, 0»»^*

i" outside town

fTRAIN AND FRUIT FARMS FROM 
4 to 200 acres. AWAY FROM

jVf AUHlNtoT* AND BLACKSMITHS 
* *- accustomed to cur work oreterrlS' 
Apply to The Crossen Car Mfg. Co^clJ; 
boute. Ont • k-0-

Toronto;DEATH ACCIDENTAL 
CIHCUMSTANCES ODD

on.BUILDING LOTS IN ORCHARD 
Beach, from $4 per foot. Beacn pri

vileges go with each lot. If you want a 
nice summer home you should Investigate

T"|R. J. GORDON McPHERSON. VETE- 
rinary Surgeon. Toronto. Office, til 

Yonge-strert. phone Main ;a*CI.HOTEL ROYAL - 3i

Every Boom Cemplttely ■•■•vatod aid New. 
ly Cerpeted This Sprlag.

$2.10 te $4.00 Per Oey. Aeerkee Pipe

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
JL lege, Limited. Temperance-street, 

Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins In. October. Tel. Main 861.

! ■J^ISBET AND BACON, OAKVILLE. "LIOUSEKEEPER WANTED BY Win. 
B ower with three small children. Ap
ply F. S. Plain, Murton-street. Davlsvllle 
Ont. 1 aBI

*

i t'V \XJ M. MOLE, MÈMBER OF THE ROY- 
al College of Veterinary Surgeons. j 

London. Eng., 443 Bathurst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790.

"FeedtnO RAVENHUR8T—ABOUT 50 ACRES 
uncultivated land; partly wooded; 

suitable for market gardening; àlso sev
eral building lota along the Muskesh- 
road; close to sawmills and wharf; for 
sale a! bargain to close estate. See this 
on Civic Holiday. H. L. Hlme 

I Bay-street. Toronto, or F. 
Grnvenhurst.

How “Jimmy the Walker” Wae 
Killed—Little Happen

ings of a Day.

TOBACCONIST# * CIUAB STUB LA VfACHIN STS WAN TED-ONE LA: H9 
***■ hand, one boring mill hand, one 
general machinist. Apply Fairbanks 
Morse Canadian Manufacturing Co.. 53 
Bloor West. :

W
J. D. Hai 

Tw theThe BILLY CARROLLI1 A 32-In. Trank for $3.23 MACHINERY FOR SALE.Co.. 133 
Hornsby,htedquwtepi far Uitslthuto «ed Clpwi

Grand Opwr» House Cigar «tore
A good heavy canvas covered 
Trunk, with steel binding, bran 

lock and clamps, hardwood 
«lato, iron bottom, covered com- 

tray, two outside

A XL ABMIN'UTON & SIMS STB AM 
euglue about 40 h.p., with all steam 

tirnectlons In engine house. Can be seen 
!u operation at 75 Fronr.street Bast, i'rl ■« 
8400 rash.

T> LUMBERS AND STEAM FITTERS 
A wanted—Highest wages and steadr

«ST9SA isrct TwSUSSE.. Toronto.
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Tall C)AKVILLE-3 ACRE FRUIT FARMS 
^ on lake shore, suitable for summer 
homes.I HAMILTON. July 29.—(Special.)—A 

coroner's Jury this evening Investigat
ed the death of James Green, known 
as “Jimmy the Walker," who was kill
ed last Friday at the rolling mills, and 
brought In a verdict of accidental 
death.

SOCIETY'S BID STATE 
REVEALED IN TRIAL

TjlRAME HOUSE, STONE FOUNDA- 
lion, first-class repair, Yonge-street, 

Aurora; hot water heating, bath, closet, 
electric light, lawn, shade trees, garden, 
One acre of garden land adjoining If de
sired. Terms to suit purchaser. F. T. 
Daville, city Hall, Toronto.

Wanted - stonecrusher:
working stoneerusher wanted: 

5T,C,°"d-hapd would do; state style, coni 
World.Bnd Prlce' F' M Chapman! c«.

ÀEnd périment 
straps, special, Wed
nesday ............................

MEDICAL.

5.25 u toldT X H: W. E. STRUTHERS OF S58 YaTH- 
mJ utst-etreet. Physician and Surg.-on, 
ba« opened a down town office In th*J*;ink 

■of Montreal, Room 0, first door, corner. 
Queen and Yonge-Streets. Hours; 11—3 
and 5—41.

J No one saw the accident, but 
Greene was killed by a heavy bar of 
iron, which fell upon him. Several 
witnesses said they had known Greene 
to beat himself with Iron or his fist and

E%ang Co., Limited, Sudbury, Ont.

This is what we call the tail end 

of the season for Boys* Wash 
Suits, Waists, etc. As a rule, 

we, never carry any lines over till 
next season if LOW prices will 
take them from our tables. We

II

I il h *

British Comment on Haywood Ver
dict— Roosevelt Comes in for 

Criticism,

O ACRES CHOICE LAND. 5 MILES 
*> west ot I'arkdele; $550. J. Bucksey.

■Summerville P.O. 258 W ANTED—a FIRST-CLASS STO'K 
minimal* to rfiaco shares in a eola* 

■«utfactnrlnc concern. Box 16, Warld/"*
MEDICAL SPECIALIST.i ;on one occasion he tried to cut a part 

| of his head. Witnesses were produced 

i to show that the iron which fell upon 
Greene was fastened securely.

There was a little blaze to-night at 
the Deaconess' Home at 468 Vlne-st. 
The curtains blew Into the gas jet and 
caùsed the trouble. The loss amount
ed to about $25.

PROPERTIES FORERENT.
TX R. R. O. SNIDEP.. CONSULTING 
JLa physician, 85S Bathurst-street, near 
Bloor. Specialist, diseases of stomach, 
blood, skin, urinary organ*.

IVfJSKOKA - FURNISHED HOUSE 
ALL In Gravenhurst, to rent for summer 
months, water, conveniences. Ice, etc. Ap
ply Box 55. Gravenhurst.

Wlf,TJDrF,VE, THOUSAND men. 
ber Cmuîî ,h,T* halr Moler BinV 
ronto W’ *r Queeo end Spadloa, To.

I! LONDON, July 29.—Commenting on 
the result of the trial of William D. 
Haywood, at Boise, The Chronicle to
day says:

"The state of society revealed by the 
trial is more terrible than any civil 
war, because it Is more treacherous 
and is likely to be more lasting. From 
beginning to end It reveals a condi-

arc clearing all balances at less 
than cost, and will give you 

the choice of any Shirt-Waist in

AMUSEMENTS.
MONEY TO LO/..4. WAhT£P — MACHINISTS, LATHS 

ti. t « fitters he»t wanes ne Id.»d Ttron,oWlmam* (5» uïïlt.

VIT ANTED—A FEW GOOD MULE
Ontarl^M1- WO°“en m»“

Limited.

TT1 OR SALE - IN CHOICE LOCAL- 
1? Ity, new elght-roor* brick house, 
full-sized concrete cellar, attic; separate 
bath and closet, electric light and gas, 
furnace, balcony ant; renient walk, lot 
30x110. Apply-T. Spellen, 41 Main-; i, vet, 
East Toronto.

r
T) RIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
■7 rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke & Co., 57 Victoria.

ir^oùC'can

them wheneve

if
’ "JUST ACROSS THE BAT."the store for TWENTY-FIVE 

CENTS.
H: Brevities.

John Kenny, charged with rioting on 
Friday night, was alolwed to go on de
ferred sentence.

The drunks who were arrested Sunday 
were all fined $10.

The congregation* of St. Ann’s Church 
have presented Rev. J. Lenhardt, who 
has been transferred to Dunnville, with 
a purse of gold.

Three doctors were called In to at
tend to Sergt.-Major Prentice Sunday 
night, but he was on deck this morn
ing. ,

There is a movement on foot to take 
Into the city mdre of Barton Town- , , , , ,
ship on account/of the exorbitant prices lustrated the Insecurity of authority 
demanded by the owners of property in ! America and the profound sceptlc- 
the east empannex. ism concerning the Ideality of law

Of the_43O00 raised by the St. Joseph’s alVj justice."
ChurchA Fancy Fair, $1000 will be ap- Both editorials refer to President 
plied th the church debt, and $5CQ to Roosevelt's "undesirable citizens" 
the organ fund. statement.

The contractors of the Brantford & The News calls It one of his frequent 
Hamilton 'Railway will be delayed two Public Indiscretions, and The Chron- 
months by a big landslide on the moun- lc*e predicts that It will cost him 
tain. X _ dear.

UANLAN'CPOINT O
1(17 MiTSsretnil

tack home to 
ed while he cl 
paratory to e 
Who »h*H diet 
tr-ln-law in 1 
•ime of the pi 
mient men 
mother-in-law
w* Bee how rc 

add ho

Il B at Parts, 
rates paid. Penmans,\xr WILL NEtiOr' 4TE A LUAN FUU 

?V jon, if yov bsve furniture or otbei 
personal property. Call and get our terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawler Building, d 
King-street West. s ,

••COME ON IN"
PROPERTY WANTED.tion of brutal rapacity, confronted with 

savage, despairing violence, a condi
tion that gives American boasted 
civilization a very dubious look."

The Daily News says: "From the 
outset the question has been compli
cated by the tierce prejudices ot a 
kind of smoldering class war. The 
whole movement, both In the revela
tions of the trial and Its accompani
ments in public excitement, has il-

The Place Popular
FDFF AFTERNOON 
E KKnlJ EVENING

VyANTED-STOVE MOUNTERS AP- 
TV ply Qurney. Tilden Co.. Hamilton.

v OAK HALL \XI ANTED-A PAIR OF DWELLINGS 
In a good locality, about ten thou

sand dollars, arid will give a very desir
able building lot and cash in payment. 3. 
W. Black & Co.. 25 Toronto-street.

\WT M. FUSTLETHWAITE. REAL BS- 
TV tate loans, fire Insurance, 56 Vic- 

Phone M. 3778.CLOTHIERS
King Street East

Rlçht Opposite the "Chlmn." 

OOOldBIS,

tuna-street.THE PHENOMENAL

DONAZETTI8 te H K Ann TO LEND - CITY. 
•JX i • )/ farm, building loans; 
mortgages paid off, advances made to 
purchase property, low Interest, easy 
terms Apply to E. R. Reynolds, 77 Vic
toria-street. Toronto.

YX7ANTED—SMALL FARM OR. MAR- 
*V ket garden, north or west, with 

buildings preferred. The McArthunflttllfh 
Company, Bank Chambers. 34 Yonge. "

lorm,, ,■■■ 
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SITUATIONS WANTED. ,

ALL KINDS OF SEWINQ. APPLY 
Mrs. Perm, Cockburn-avenue, off 

Louisa, Junction.

MARVELOUS ACROBATS

LA FRERE SISTERS
Aerial whirlwind*. Most daring of all. 

Next Week—DU8S and His BandManager TO RENT.
A RCHITECT'S DRAUGHTSMAN DE- 

" ^ sires situation, teniporary or other
wise, English and Canadian experience; 
excellent credentials. Box 46, World.

p ARPENTER - GOOD, ALL ROUND. 
V and helper, wants Job: not afraid of 
work. Massey. 47 Welllngton-place.

LEGAL CARDS,■tir E HAVE A FEW LARGE AND 
YV small factory and warehouse pro

perties to rent, well located; also 2 flats, 
-suitable for light manufacturing. Rice, 
Kidney & Co., 16 Vlctôrla-street.HOUSE FRONT FELL OUT 

FIRE DESTROYED DEBRIS
a TV IDWELL N. DAVIS, BARRISTER 

removed to Continental Life Build
ing, 157 Bay-street, Toronto.SGARBORO BEACH: I
TVRISTOL AND ARMOUR—BARR1S- 
o ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main «63. 
Edmund Bristol. M.P.. Eric N. Armour.

Special Re-Engagement if MACHINERY FOR SALE.
TTIXPERIENCED TRAVELED, GOING 
JCj west, wishes to get a staple line 6f 
goods on commission. Box 1L World.OSCAR V. BABCOCKi Z 1 ASOLINE OR GAS ENGINES—I 

V T have a three-horse engine, the beet 
made, for $175. and a; two-horse engine 

, for $73, both In excellent condition, for 
shop use. 160 Slmcoe-street. ' ll

The stores of J. H. Horning and Jt.W. 
Nelson were burglarized Sunday night.

Stanley Morrow, Burlington, who stole 
wheels by the wholesale, was sent down 
for three years.

The police say that they will not In
terfere with those who sell ice cream 
on Sunday.

I Word of the death of Mrs. Ryckman, 
wife of S. S. Ryckman, ex-M.P., has 
been received.

Bryan is Glad.
PEORIA, lilt.. July 29.—W. J. Bryan 

is quoted as follows on the Haywood 
verdict: ’

“I am glad to learn of the verdict 
and that It-was not guilty. I watched 
the trial and did not see how any 
one could be found guilty on Orch
ard's testimony. Every crime he 
charged was one he himself suggested, 
and It was shown he was In com
munication with the mine owners and 
attempting to induce the defendants 
to engage In crime.

"The manner in which the prisoners 
were taken from Colorado was hardly 
In keeping with à fair prosectition.”

Rubbing It In.
OYSTER BAY, N-V*. July 29.—With

out comment President Roosevelt made 
public this telegram received by him 
to-day referring to the verdict in the 
Haywood murder trial:

"New York, July 28, 1907.
President Roosevelt:
Undesirable citizens victorious. Re

joice.
(Signed) “Emma Goldman, Alexan

der Berkman, Hippolite Havel.’’

MILTON’S SEMI-CENTENNIAL.

n fXUR-RY, EYRE AND WALLACE— 
8—' Barristers, ae Queen East, Toronto.

rp100K, BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
w rlsters, Solicitors, Notai lea, Templo 
Building, Toronto. Branch offices at Co
balt and Haileybury.

Looping the Loop and Flying the 
Flume.20 Lives Lost in New York Holo

caust-Tenants Cremated With 
No Chance to Escape.

( T> APBRHANGERA, carpenters.
i stonecutters, handy men, good werk- 

. obtainable on shortest notice. Apply 
J. Rowles, Secretary Bristol Association, 
247 Unlvenity-avenue.

$ 5—BULETZtii SISTERS—5' •r«.
B BUSINESS CHANCES.High-Class Ærial Artists—just 

turned from touring Europe.
||
I ? F

re

T7IOR SALE—FRIED FISH RESTAUR- 
ant; prosperous business. Box 45, 

World.

ELL EDUCATED YOUNO MAN 18 *v desirous of obtaining clerical work; 
able to speak, translate and write Frenoh 
fluently. Box 20 World.

T7IRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
12 Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

street. Money to Loan at 4' 1-2 per cent.
RAVEN’S BAND BATH HCl)SE$NEW YORK, July 29.—After an all- 

night search of the ruins of the six- 
storey tenement at No. 222 Christie- 
street, which was burned shortly after 
midnight, the police announced that 
there were twenty victims of the fire.

The bodies of the dêâd were found 
In all sorts of unexpected places, to 
which persons had fled when the fire 
broke out. Almost all of the bodies

in Alternoon and 
Evening Concerts

Sandy Beach 
Shallow Water

II edHotel Hanrahan.
afterCASH WILL BUY A 

country general stoie; 
dwelling attached. Write for full par
ticulars. Address Box 6. World Office.

8*2000 T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
tl tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, 
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

Corner Barton and Catherine-atreels, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Phone 
146».

yy ANTED — A STEADY POSITION

start 
ean,

III the Other Features .wanted by a good barber, ready to 
July the Mat, Address J. B. Parla- 
366 Main-street, Buffalo,- N.Y.

cor-
i26 :

See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Get th£ Habit—Go to Federal Life 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars.

MINING ENGINEERS.MILTONS7 BOOBRT BARTRAM,BARRISTER, 
solicitor, etc. Money to loan. 18 

King West.
J. ARTICLES FOR SALE.1837 1907

Semi-Centennial
AUGUST 3, 4 and 5

X/fimNcf ENdlNEERS - EVANS * 
1VL Laidlaw, Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices: 209 Board of Trade 
Building, Toronto; Latcliford, Larder 
Lake and Cobalt, Ont.

t i . GALT, July 
accident hi 

wan A Co.'s
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putting a belt 
.over-balanced 
lance of 20 'fe 
hi: head on a 
•were Injuries

. Inetallir 
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•tailing new t 
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be of the lates

z-( OMMON SENSE KILLS AND UB. 
Vv stroya rata, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.

T71 OR SALE-EGG CARRIERS, 1$. 
f each. International Egg Carrier » 

I Paper Co., Room 6, Parke Building. Ham
ilton, Ont

&AT SCARB0R0 BEACH.tv i
'STRAYED.ed7were burned beyond recognition, many

to such an extent that it was Impos- Balletzan Sisters a Wonderful Quln- 
sible to distinguish the sex. A majority 
of the victims, the police believed, were 
women and children.

The burned building was one of those, 
old-fashioned tenements common to the .1 
east side, with a Store on the ground ! 
floor and the apartments upstairs young
crowded with tenants,: mainly Italians, ipearance and most attractively costum- j 

The fire started in the store and : ed, present an act in aerial acrobatics 
swept thru the building with such ra- that has a distinct savor of novelty. the citizens committee of the Town 
pidity that a fifth of the TOO tenants i The feats performed are carried thru of Milton have completed the program 
in the placé met a horrible death. 'with â swing and dash that thrill the for the celebration of the semi-cen- 

Another score, th» they escaped with spectators. The quintet, while as active " 1111 -1 on Saturday, Sunday and Mon- 
thelr lives, were more or less burned as squirrels, are capable of exhibiting oa.y next.
or otherwise injured. 1 some remarkable performances that It is expected that a large number of

A passer-by was attracted by the 'call for the exercise ot no mean mus- oui toys irom Toronto Jell be resent! 
explosion, which apparently occurred cular development. The evolutions on ™ Monday, Civic HolidSy, to elp in 
on the basement floor. As he turned trapeze and rings fall little short çf Xhe .celebration, which will commence I ; 
toward the building the whole front, ! the marvelous, and the spectators last at 5.30 a.m. and continue until mid- 
with its fllmsÿ fire-escapes, fell into the night did not stint applause. nignt.
street and from the sagging floors a ! Oscar Babcock had not recovered sut-j
score of half awakened persons drop- ficiently from his experience of last (
ped into the street. i week to attempt his sensational bicycle, _ T ,

Many of these were badly hurt^ but act in Its entirety, but he "looped "^“"^'Jxily 29. Emperor William,
they proved to be the more fortunate loop" yesterday and promises to essay 2” £ro.”1 ,hls crQis® ln
of the tenants, for in another moment also “ flying the flume” to-night. ™aters’ ,is due at Swine-
the building was wrapped ln flames —-------------------------------*?gth L to witness the target
?onddeateh rent t°he air. Per3°nS bUm‘ng CABINET MAKING. W the Emperor'of Ru.,MSwine-

In the wild panic that followed many ~ " c f--imUende Aug" 3-
suffered mortal injury. The police and Pugsley for Rails and Sutherland to , 
firemen, who soon reached the scene, Works is the Latest,
attempted to take the imperiled ten- j 
ants from the side and rear windows, i
but few who were free to act did hot 'g.>lte of the opposition from New Bruns-
îhenstr0eetaSSlStanCe’ but jumped lnto wick, the friends of Dr. Pugsley are

2f , ' , . . . i ___ wni he riven the It Is believed that three hundred
Several who sought escape by a rear ! confident that he will be site thousand tons of coal will have been

stairway were driven back by choking PÇrtfolio S t» fill- i delivered at Georgian Bay ports by
smoke. Some of these made their way dicatlons that the vacancy tin | .. t| nin=e=
thru the fire to other exits, but more ed at the cabinet meeting which is call- t 
fell, overcome In the hallways, to be ; ed for Wednesday.
dragged out insensible. j The contest for the portfolio of puDlic

Of ■ the dead and dying the larger ! works seems to tie between Hon. R. I. 
part were women and crildren. In the Sutherland, Archie Campbell and F. r.

Pardee. Of these Mr. Sutherland seems 
to be gaining more support. It is said 

he himself is anxious lor It.

art:> rvEHORSED MILK COW. STRAYED 
I / on C. P. R. tracks, east of Don- 
lands farm; owner may have cow by pay
ing expenses. Apply J. 8. Lowther, Don- 
lands P. O. I'-

,'tet In Acrobatic Work.* FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
ttooms. 2« West King-

T w. L. 1 
tl • Painting 
street, Toronto.

OK Hes deela’ Re-Union, Monster Trifies 
roceulon, Gimes, Sperls end Firework*. 

Come «ed Spend a Day In Ih* Old Town,

Thg JBalletzar Sisters, five In num
ber, dre a decided feature of this week's 

Scarboro Beach. 'I'he

0
TV OR SALE—AUTOMOBILE—CADIL- 
r lac Model F. Flret-clais condition.. 
New tires. Address Ed. Baker, World 
Office.

i]j fHc
STORAGE.entertainment at

ladies, who are comely of ap-
) LOST.

i ZV A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR- 
, age, pianos moved and liolsted, 

double and single moving vans. 300 Col
lege-street. North 4583.

QTRaYED—FROM THE PREMISES OP 
® r'. J. Smith, Yonge-street, near
Egllnton-avenue, a bay mare with wiilti 

right hip. Reward for the

CLIFT obi HOTEL Wjl OR RALE- A GOOD BUOOY. APPLY 
J1 1172 College-street. ’ed7Uust Completed) 

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA
OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER

FACING BOTH FALLS 
Luxuriously Furnished Reoms Heated 
by klectrieliy. O. K. MAJUlt, Mgr

face, scar on 
return of same.T A. GODÛARD, CARTAGE, STOR- 

fj . age In separata rooms. 291 Arthur- 
street. Park 443.

TTOR SALE-A GOOD SAIL BOAT ^ 
V Sell cheap: owner going west. Apply 

107 Jefferson-avenue.

612

PR REWARD-LOST, iVPH JULY, 
rough terrier bitch, dark back, tan , 

legs and head. John Q. Harvey, 474 Oer- 
lard East. Evenings, Todmorden, or tele
phone.

Q TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single furniture 

for moving; the oldest and most re-

f'l AS LOGS AND BRASS ANDIRONBL 
(T used once, 90. Apply Ifi or 1* Bar. CHIvans

liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

ton-svenne.

f1 ARDEN HOSE, NEW, AT 4c PBS 
VJT foot. N. Smith, corner York and 
Adelelde-streets.

MARRIAGE LIÇENSES.UNDERTAKER HOLDSeB0DY.V OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

C!M1TH""& JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
O Smith, William Johnston. Barristers, 

; Solicitors. Ottawa. ___________________

A T FRED W. FLEyPT'S PRESCRIP- 
tlon Drug Store, 502 Queen West. 

Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

KAISER TO MEET CZAR. The JDemands $25 From Father of Drown
ed Boy.

pTOR SALE-LAW 

Court.
Ollllvrny. Whitby.

REPORTS—ON- 
tarlo. Appeal. Pra;tice and Supreme 

Bargain for cash. Dow * Me
ed • Centre ChaJ

B. LEROY, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 710 Queen-street' East. uncommonl 

• except for I 
I Deeded, the 

For n 
Preferably, 
have been i 
their imagir 
letters

J.DETROIT, Mich., July 29.—A 10- 
year-old boy named Strazalkowski was T UMBER, LATH. ONTARIO AND 

New Brunswick cedar shingles. De- 
war & Co.. Wholesale LvShber, 290 Huron 
street. Phone N. 3217.

SAMUEL MAY&CCS >1
B/LLMRD TABLE 
MAHUFA CTURCRSl 

g^jfjfablished. „
/orfy VtarS) f iscal aoext wanted in every

Stndfor Qra/oquf 12 city In . the United States. Men of 
102$1(U $2000 s year class invited. Highest trade

, j-i," c»’,./ of character; bank reference; remuneration
? t\D€IAIDE OT.,consistent; those familiar with stocks or 

TORONTO* brokerage business preferred. Address R 
Bailey, Temple Block, Kansas Cl y,

ARRIAGB LICENSES ISSUED. R. 
M. Melville, J.P., Toronto and Ade-drowned here last week. His body was 

| recovered in the lower river and taken 
i care of by an Amherstburg, Ont., un- 
! dertaker.

The boy's father went to Amherst-

laide-streets.

First of the Georgia Cotton.
___  NEW YORK, July 29.—The first bale '

rtTm.WA July eg — (Special.) —In of the 1907-08 Georgia cotton crop was 'burg yesterday to take charge of the 
ut ' ' sold at the New York Cotton Exchange ; body and bring it home, but the un-l

to-day for 26c a pound, dertaker refused to give it up until
paid his charges, amounting to $25. 
The matter has been referred to the 
United States consul at Windsor.

Bodies of Canadians found ln 
river on this side are cared for and re
turned to their families.

X/1ILITARY LAND GRANT C ER* 
tlflcatee, South African war, cailla* 

for 160 acres. Rice, Kidney A Co., 14 Vie- 
toria-etreet.

FISCAL AGENT.
:

IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
card», billhead» or dodger», one dob 
Barnard. 248 Spadihs. Téléphona

F mus U 
•igned with 

can competj 
•end with j

: MaleInr.
6257. 2467W.

Mo.the
3LL1AKD GOODS—100,000 SUPERIOR 

It French cue tips. Just received direct 
nom the best maker cf cue leathers ln
France, who makes and selects ail the cue _________________

SSS'■SShæy.'lF, fS c "SSSSSt. » JUS JS 
pwr^icoS'LiS.l$JS^Si*a&i8iS.3f. ;sT.'.rbS;r,L'«LK ’KÏL.‘ïaReter imcois men went uul uu = ers, ecl(j ;t,e yard or cut to cover bed $i so P Lanniev. Dronrletor ed.
Contractors Hancock & Thomas did the : an(j cu»n|oas 0{ differeut sized tables; also n' * ' ' 
mason work on the new residence of a choice stock of well-seasoned ivory bil- 
Dr Hawk, and Peter Nicol got the i Hard balls and Hyatt patent and chemical 
contract for the carpenter work. Nicol1 Ivory pool balte, solid colors; plain and 
contract ior tne carp ^ the mason fancy hand-made cues, pocket bandies, with

linen, worsted and leather nets; cue-tip 
cement; blue, green, and white chalk; onr 
quick “Club Cushions," patented ln Canada 
and United States, promptly fitted to old 
tables; these cushions are made under ottr 
patent by a special formula that renders 
the rubber frost proof, strongly elastic, and 
very durable; bowling alley beds, balls and 
pins; send for Illustrated 
SAMUEL MAY & CO, 1<H and 101 Ado j 
lalde-ntreet West. Toronto.

ARTICLES WANTED.
HVTfcUb.

WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS' SBC- 
ond-liand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 

343 Yonge-atreet.

The1CARTER’S
rilTTLE

I IYER
PILLS.

STRIKE AT GALT.tk "T. W.1
mad scramble for exit and safety, the 
stronger In most cases survived.

The flames were not controlled until 
Lj^ng was practically in ashes, 
ne search for the bodies began.

WANTED—LADY'S HEAVY FUR- 
VV lined coat. Reasonable Box 44, 

World-
(that

Special- Fares to Fair.
For the first time in the history of 

the exhibition the Trunk Line As
sociation has conceded special fares 
to passengers visiting the grounds this 
year. This Important organization in
cludes the New York Central, West 
Shore, Erie, Delaware and Lackawan
na and Pennsylvania Railroads. They 
are issuing single fare tickets from 
Albanv west good from Aug. 26 to 
Sept. io. From New York a one-fare 
round trip, plus $1. will be given-

This is a nerve-racking age—not a Welcome Le®9ue 0“^,n?,n - an
man in an office or behind the counter, Britons and Canadians w ill na 
striving hard to get on in the world, opportunity of fraternizing th
that does not feel the strain. other on Wednesday ev®n?*K’’, . , ,

v If nerves are in order, a man is Cayuga makes a moontight tnp 
strong, eats ahd sleeps well. Unstrung the auspices of Ahe British w 
nerves mean weakness, worry, sleep- ; League, leaving Yonge-street w
lessness and a general decay of bodily 8.30 sharp. . nelehrated
strength, inability to do good work or I The Grenadiers Band, the célébra
to do it long. I Cornish choir, a renowned quartet ana

Most men are careless of their others will contribute to the evening 

health, trust to luck and that kind >>f1 pleasure.
HS, 'r.*ï,d w'hr S,yr'.é~ 'Si Contract for =,» F.-W,

the morning, sleep poorly or lose aP-Jhe contact Yo^th^

PFerrozone quickly brightens UP ,the ' has been secured by T. BHck, Twenty-
mind It creates an appetite and im- : five thousand cubic yards or concre 

' proves digestion. Ferrozone makes wm be used in the con'YuctiM., Thj« 
hi nod oulets the nerves, makes mus- fiaa to be completed within to 
ele like steel and induces refreshing R Oori  ̂ which Is

8 Ferrozone Is a body builder, thou-; giving employment to 50 men. 

Sand8,vhtu? of‘sorts ‘tise^ Ferrozorm and Harry Bos of

Its gDhU'life'with a

health giver In the world. morning.

1 »ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT
1 ) and Slmcoe, remodelled and enlarged, 

management; rates $1.59 arid $2 per 
E. R. Hurst. Prop.

vr
I lovi

OSTEOPATHY.
«hadynew

day.employs union men, 
contractors employ non-union men, and 
because non-union men did the mason 
work the union called the carpenters

German Trade With U. S.
BERLIN, July 29.—The exports from 

Germany to the United States for the 
last fiscal year total $161,963,598, an In
crease of $27,000,000.

RATES EOIt TREATMENT 
liuat *

—-r=3

home a bu
Golden R

Y> EDUCED 
YL durlna 
Hunt. 10 Bloor West.

sumniFr months.» v OMJN1UN HOTEL, QUEEN-STREE'lv 
$ } Last, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
D. Taylor, Proprietor.CUREu off. lover of w 

from their
HOUSE MOVING.The Telegraph “Trust."

NEW YORK, July 29.—After, a long 
the application of

ROSVENOR HOUSE, YONGE AND 
Ijr Alexander-streets. Rates two dol
lars. Campbell & Kerwln. Proprietors.

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side. ifcc. While thelt most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

TI OUSE MOVING AND RAISIN J 
JljL done. J. Nelson, 97 JarvIs-stretL

price list toNERVES IN ORDER. Peat faV(argument to-day 
the Western Union and Postal Tele
graph companies to vacate the order 
obtained .by Attorney-General Jackson 
for the appointment of a referee to 
take testimony before a suit to be 
brought by him against the telegraph 
companies, Justice Hendricks, In the 
supreme court, reserved his decision 
until later.Attorney-General Jackson seeks to 
annul an alleged contract between the 
companies, in which they agreed to 
maintain rates.

on

IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO, QUEEN 
TJT and Qeorge-streeta, first-class ser
vice. newly furnished rooms (with baths), 
parlors, etc., dollar fifty and two dollars 

Phone Main 3311.

TheNERVES UNSTRUNG. SICK ROOFING. Brandingi;
A LL KINDS ROOFING MATERIAL; 

J\. Genasco ready roofing; send w 
samples; best made. Roofers' Supply ve.. 
Toronto.

Thea day.HENRY F. 8WALM
Carpenter, Builder and Valuator

199 Sherbcurne Sf„ Toronto

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable ln Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the 
liver and regnlntc the bowels. Even If they only 
cured

I TheTT UTLL VENDOME, YOUNO AND 
I 1 Wilton, central, electric light, steam 

Rates moderate. J. C. Brady •taped1 heated.

"r* oftenHEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; butfortu- 
nately thel r goodness does not end here.and those 
who once try them will find these little pill* valu
able in so many wave that they will not bo wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

t f OTEL GLADSTONE - QUEEN-ST 
Ll west, opposite O.T.R. and C P.R. 
stations; electric car* pass door. Turn- 
bull Smith, Proprietor.

AUTO FOR SALE.
#

Anda WHITE STEAMER TOURING CAR 
A for sale, cost «000, will sell for 
cash; extra tires, glas» f””1 
with curtains: In first-class condition, 

i owner going abroad. Apply P- O. R 
1 sa, Ottawa. Ont.

AIRSHIP SAILS OVER BERLIN.'

1 SO
Freight Cars Robbed. BERLIN, July 29 —A military balloon \I eCARRON HOUSE QUEEN AND

GALT, July 29.—(Special.)—Thieves ! to-day sailed over the principal street) i ^.•"..Xv^Crn^nv8'located %l ilJ °nd *'
last night ransacked five freight cars of the city. 1 ■ 11 ~___________________ ' __
at the C.P.R., carrying away a packing The airship was under excellent con- ^ygEDALE HOTEL, U45 YONGE-8T ' 
case full of chocolates. There have troi. j K, terminal of the Metropolitan Rail-
heen several petty burglaries at and It encircled the palace of the emperor wtiy- Rates. $1.59 up Special rates for 
around the station within the past week, several times. ! winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

Age— va
ti

ACHE SUMMER RESORTS.

Gais table, booting, fiehing. etc. Wilt» 
J. H. Jackson. Severn Bridge.

I» the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast Oar pills coieit while 
others do not. .

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a do»e. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action pleaaeall who 
use them.

Oksin xmicnii 00-, riw toil

Died Suddenly. i —_ „ . .. . . \\r
Julv 29.__John Plàto, 79 Fell Into Hold. y\ Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terms

"lumberman In the ! While unloading the steamer Dun- $1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro- 
died ! durn at the Merchants' Line Wharf prietors, corner Yonge and Trinity-streets.

Phone M. 61».

HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE Wane
'IB- WINDSOR, 

years old, a former
suddenh^in1 the homeSofnhis daughter, yesterday morning William Goodal, 284

West Adelaide-street, a longshoreman,
Mrs. Albert._____________________ j fell Into the hold. He was removed to : W New Hotel Municipal, «T Qi ee-i-

n-rtoil ex-mayor of Cobourg. St. Michael's Hospital, severely bruis- i street West, cpposlte City Hall: up-to-date 
is dead, iti his 76th year- i«d- i lu every respect. Dell Prentla. Proprietor.

I Vf OTEL BTi tNT, BURLINGTON H Ont.. Ontario’s leading tumrner ho
tel special 8amrday-to-Monday r«ti 
furnished cottage» wl:h ranitary pim» 
Inz to rent. Qarzze ln connection Fol 
particulars. Write W. Perry. Bur lag to*

A/dme

HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE
New Hamburg, de
love affair, tried to 

.22 rifle yesterday
i U7i MSom. MPrice,
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I _
was known. And he felt struck to the 
heart by the unjust accusation.

Then he began to recount the story, 
every «lay making his recital mere 
lengthy, adding each time new pro
testations and new reasons, with the 
most solemn conjurations he could 
think of, which he composed before- 

after resting were always particularly ba"d solitude his
dlfflcult, he started off, exclaiming: J*®* f ” ,.be"t on thls story of the

In all the roads around Goderville the Here I am, here I am, and followed 'I™? . . . „
peasants and their wives were travel- the officer. . ,Pe°p,e believed him less and less as
ing towards the town. It was market The mayor was awaiting him, seated and m°re
day. The men tramped along witn in an armchair. He was the lawyer ! 5lPo‘e ®re toe foment, of the 
wearied steps, their bodies bent for- of the place, a stout man, grave,pomp- °8 ,w“f.e „„ ,l?eh «f
ward, with long knotted limbs twist- ous of phrase. guilty, they said behind his back He
ed out of shape by labor at the plow. Maître Hanchecorne, he said, some- ^" ènt" himself' iJTuwlesn'effort^1' 
by reaping in the open field and by one saw you this morning an the Ben- He f^U away vùmiy day by day 
the c°untiess tasks, incessant and “vil,e-road, picking up the pocket- meanwhile womd bencouî-

the nnSM PU1M ojj•!»« g* .J"- ‘l W" •• on. hî.r, » llv.îy Vory to ";
raw-boned bodies, resembled a balloon the mayor, already frightened dumb J d
ready to take «‘8^, with two arms by the suspicion hanging over him, he Hanchecorne'» spirit, sapped at its 
two legs and a head sticking out of it. knew not why. source *ank gradually Towards the

Some were leading a bull or cow at Me, me; I picked up that pocket- ;nd ol' peeembe. he took to his bed.
the end of_ a rope, and thelrwlves, book. He died in the first wee kof January,
walking behind, beat the animal with Tes; you, sir! d th(. ueltrhim nr his last aeonva branch, still undespoiled of its leaves. On my word I never even knew any- heAttested his innocence, repeating: 

The women carried arge baskets on thing about it. „A Ilttle blt of string-a little bit
their arms, from which the heads of But you were seen. of string. There, there, M'sleur the
chickens, or of ducks, protruded awk- I was seen? Who saw me? tl-ere it is'"
wardly» and they walked with a short- M. Malandln, the harness maker,
er, quicker step than their men, their Then the old fellow recalled the in- 
meagre forms erect, wrapped with u cident, understood, and flushing with 
little scanty shawl pinned on their anger-
flat chests, their heads enveloped in a Oh, he did, did he? That logger- 
white cloth fastened on their hair and head! What he did see was me pick- 
surmounted with a cap. > ing up that bit of string; wait a

Next came a pleasure van, rolling minute. Monsieur the mayor— 
by to the irregular trot of a country And fumbling in his pocket, he took 
nag, Jolting painfully tw-o men seated from it the little end of cord.

| side by side, and "6. woman at the bot- But the mayor, incredulous, shook 
tom of the vehicle, Which she grasped his head.
by the side to lighten the Jolts. You wouldn't ask me to believe,

Ifi the market place of Goderville Maître Hanchecorn, that a sensible 
was a great crowd of human beings man like Malandln would take that 
and animals, hopelessly entangled to- j piece of string for a pocket book, 
gether. The horns of the bulls, the The angry peasant raised his hand 
high hats with long tassels of the rich and spat op one side to attest the 
peasants, and the headdress of the truth of his statement, repeating: 
women emerged from the surface of It is the truth, as I stand here,
the assemblage. Hoarse, shouting Monsieur the mayor. There- I repeat 
voices mingled with shrill feminine it, as I hope to be saved, I am tell- 
tones made a continual and savage ing the truth, 
clamor, which was drowned occasion- The mayor answered": 
ally by a great shout from the bull- After having picked the object up,
Chest of a countryman having some you searched for a long time in the 
Horse-play, or by the moving of a cowl dust to see if some coin had not slip- 
fastened to the wall of a house. ; Ped out?

Everything smelled of the stable, the The poor man. choking with indig- 
dairy and the farm-yard, and the un- nation, repeated:
mlstakable odor of the farmer rose to How people can tell; how people
heaven. can tell such lies as that to mlsre-

Mattre Hanchecorne of Breaute had present an honest, man. If people can 
Just arrived at -Goderville, and Was say- - 1 '
making for the market-place, when he It was no, use protecting. No one 
espied a little piece of string lying on believed him- 

Lounnlna Gown the ground. Maître Hanchecorne, eco- He was confronted with M. Malan-
w,_0 Adoiaide Merner who arrived ! 1999—Ladies Lounging « „ " . nomteal in true Norman style, din, Who repeated and stuck by his

home yesterday from Royal Muskoka, In Empire Effect, With Three-Q r thoughf that lt wag worth while to Statement.' They Insulted one an-
wlil spend the next week at Georgian ttorri^No 1'j99 save anything useful; and he stooped other for a whole hour. Then they
will spenu me Paris Pattern No. L99. wlth considerable effort, owing to his searched Maître Hanchecorne. They

-------- " , ,A1/ or foul- rheumatism. Straightening himself he found nothing on h?m.
Miss Gladys Nordhelmer has gone to Made of pink flow'?rd or * 11 began to roll the cord with care when At last the mayor, entirely at sea,

Sydney, C.B. « Summer tea-gown he noticed that Maître Malandln, the dismissed h m. informing him that he
----------- , ». whlch 18 rea-lly a summerrea » harness maker, was looking at him. was going to call the bench and ask

Miss Maud Martin, who lias been charming and dainty. W omen ta. te nantess^ ^ a quarrel formerly on for instructions,
staying with relatives at Balmy Beach, ; wilt .accept its pretty ,°“l. 11 ” e d 'T™ foT ' thé subject of a halter, and remained Meanwhile the news had spread
returns to New York at the end of the a-tely as ion„ cher- enemies on this account, because both abroad. At the entrance of the mayor-
week. • something which they have long cner n . 8plteful disposition. Maître alty the old man was surrounded,

——. ■ ... thp|p lshf dld not know h°W 10 "ake Hlnchecorne was seized with a feeling questioned with serious or Jeering 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dick, with their 0r describe. shame to be seen so by his enemy, curiosity, but without any indigna-

family, have gone to Cobourg. The pattern is in *our ? searching In the mire for a scrap of tlôn. Arid he began to recount the

tssjn. IsSSs 1-H ^
555T-r« •tzsJz-vSL?-

'fn ThenTe wenf towards the market, his being believed, not knowing what to
! PricT'of pattern, 10 cent.. head hanging and his body bent double do. and constantly repeating his story.

with pain from*hi»- rheumatism. ; Night came. It was necessary to 
He soon disappeared amid the crowd go. home. He started out with two 

in its tumult of interminable buying neighbors to whom he showed ' the 
and selling The peasants examined place w here he had picked up the end 
the cows came and went, always in of cord, and all the way home he 
tear of getting the worst of it, search- talked of his adventure, 
ing the eye of the seller, always seek- Next evening he took a.turn in the 
in| to discover the fraud of the man Milage of Breaute in order to tell 
and the defect of the animâl. ?7eryX°2y;, ,He only encountered

The woriien, having placed their large tire disbelief, 
baskets at their feet, took out their It worried him Into -sickness, and 
birds, which slid to the. ground, tied by he' was ill all the night, 
their feet with starting eye and scar- Next day towards afternoon Marins 
let comb ’ i Paumelle, farm servant

I They heard various offers, Insisted Breton, at Ymanvllle brought back 
1 nn their nrlce with curt manner and the pocket book and its contents to I °mpass!vePface. or as toe case might Maître Holbrooke of Mannevllle. * He 
be, deciding on the proposed reduction, ‘^'‘“'eothat he had found the thing 

=Dent Mr. Burton and Miss Hilda Burton crled out to a cilent who was depart- on the road home, but not knowing 
‘P 1 arc visiting Mr. Featherstcn Ayles- ,ng wlth lingering step: t0 he ,ba? taken u,to the

■- worth at Echo Cottage, Lake' Slmcoe. '..jt’s settled, Malt' Cuthlne. You can ™ose and given it to his employer;
have it ” - The news spread thru the neighbor-

Then, bit by bit, the market-place hood. Maître Hanchecorne was tola 
emptied itself,the Angelus sounded mid- nar^ate ti8
day, and people who lived at a dis- it beg nlng to end- H<?
tance scattered to the various Inns.At Jourdain's place the big room =,2^ A.*? .*1,® uSTc hX’ sa,lU'
was full of people eating, Just as the 'aiffi' but }Pe

Is usually the direct result of a clog- g[eat cüurtya^d ''„a8 f“an°f caru^tlî* be fa,8e,y accused. ? f’8mg a" °
ged liver, and accompanying this is a >rt{’ num^able ’ carry-all^ yellX An day long he talked the adven-
disordered digestion, unstrung nerves, hurys innumerable carry , y tu re over, he told lt on every high-
and general lassitude. Eliminate the Vith mud, u^ e-down mend d rals wcy and byway to every one who 
waste products' of the body and en- ln6 their shafts to neaven like passed, in the inn to the men drink
able the liver and kidneys to performi aims, or as the case might be nosing lng there, at the church door on the 
their proper functions and the entire ! the earth with their heels in the air. ïoUowing Sunday. He stopped
system will resume its normal condi-j Behind the diners aC the t be ers to tell them. Meantime, however,
tion. King Palmetto Compound is the '™™e. 8e.fj/u-lvîrmfh on 1h h# wae tranquil, tho something which
most perfect kidney and liver tonic, Jhrew a livelj warmth_on the oacks of he couldn-t Just define boOiere^
nerve builder and blood purifier ever, the ro" ayd8 tb g a splJ still at times. People seemed imused
prepared, and you are not asked to, were turned with their chickens pig- us they listened to him. He seemed
take it on faith. Its formula is not Uje°"8 a**1®?8 on=T a,ways to be catching snatches of
secret, but is published plainly on the ! ab'c od°p °o ^oa8^J^ea‘ thJ1.1. JbH conversation behind his back. People
wrapper. If in doubt show 1t to your, lZ™PoîiZ ew# didn’t seem sufficiently convinced. The
doctor. One dose a day Is all that is aristocracy of the carry-alls came for Thursday of the following week he 
required, and the first dose will give, dinner- here, at Jourdain s, inn-keeper ,Vent again to the market at Goder- 
you proof of ità virtues; sick-liead-j and horse Jockey, a well-to-do scala- ville, solely actuated by the necessity 
ache biliousness and general nervous ; wag. , of setting forth his case,
break-down respond immediately to its- Dishes and Jugs of cider were passed Maledtn at his door began to laugh 
curative properties. Rheumatism and and emptied with amazing rapidity. ag Hanchecorne passed by. Why 
a host of disorders resulting from im- Every tongue "as loosened and He steqsted a farmer of Criquetat 
pure blood are relieved and eventual- j people told of their bargains, purchases wbo wouidn’t let him finish, but tap- 
fy cured by Its use. Neuralgia and all [and sales. The crops were discussed, ped him significantly on the shoulder, 
nervous disorders quickly disappear and the state of the weather thrashe 1 thrust hie head into Harichecome's 
W hen their cause is removed. King'out- ...... . face, crying: • "Scamp that you are,
Palmetto Compound is not an expert- All at once a drum beat in the court- get along!" Then he turned on his 
mcm bait a scientifically demonstrat- yard in front of the house Everyone heel, 
ment, b . ‘-rial Write started up. mouth, still full, and nap-
tor 1 free sample bottle to the King j kin in hand, and rushed to the windows 

compound, Bridgeburg. On- an^ taatlng „ over;thetown

crier shouted In uneven tones, cutting 
his phrases up In despite of meaning, 
after the fashion of criers :

"Notice is given to the people of God
erville, and to all and sundry ht the 
persons now at the market, thaft there 

lost this morning on the road to
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HOHE MAGAZINE FOR WOMEN The following story Is a translation 
from the French of De Maupassant. IH:
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v-". Dr. and Mrs. Bingham have gone for 
their holidays to points on Georgian 
Bay.

Miss Hamilton and Miss Margaret 
Hamilton of McKenzie-crescent are 
spending their vacation in Calgary and 
other western polSts.

Quite a number of visitors from a 
distance are summering this season at 
Balmy Beach. Among those registered 
at the Pines are the following. Mr and 
Mrs F Meek and family. St. Thomas; 
Mr and Mrs Young, England;'Mrs and 
Miss Fielden, London, Eng.; Mr and 
Mrs Munro, city; Miss Chandler, city; 
Miss Hutchinson, Mr. Gerald Bunyon, 
Trinidad; Mr. and Mrs Greenbaum. 
Baltimore; Miss Nora Starr, city; Mr 
Roberts. London, Eng.; Mr Harvey, 
city; Mrs Lewis and daughter, St. 
Thomas; Mrs Newbigging, Mr. Cooper, 
Mr. Moody, city.

A vocal and Instrumental program 
was given by the guests of the Pines 
on Monday evening. Refreshments were 
served at the close.
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Mrs. J. D. Hay Shaw in a contempor
ary heads an article, as above, and 
iUms up the situation very impar-
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As a matter of fact, women oii the 

whole are far less particular about 
their food than men are, and this tact 
makes them perennially at cross pur- 

with the masculine member of

IF

iPetef, Peter, pumpkin eater,
Had a wife and couldn’t keep Her, 
Always sick—Goodness sakesl 
Tummy ever full of aches I 
Peter’s doctor then suggested 
Food more easily digested.
So now she buys no more food fakes; 
Peter’s wife eats

Toasted Corn Flakes

EB;
’ wanted; 
tyle, con- 
nan. care -

A
poses
the household. An amusing incident 
is told of a recent Toronto bride. She 
was a graduate of the university and 
knew her Greek somewhat better 
than her cook book. She and her hus
band went south and took up their 
residence in a sleepy town of ojd Vir
ginia. Servants .didn't abound there, 
and the problems of domestic economy 
fell on the bride herself. Gradually 
the scale of living xvas conveniently 
reduced, and an approximation to the 

. simple life was reached when the 
woman smilingly announced.

! ,
$

Am3T-CLA8S 
sash and 
man. The

PHONE REPORT DELAYED.
i

Meanwhile the Company Is Losing 
Operators in Bunches.

nt.
w

r, 8T<>e*
iwerST1 The report of the arbitrators in the 

Bell Telephone dispute with the opera- ! 
tors will not be ready for a little while 
yet. Judge Winchester nas still to 
consider certain phases of the matter.

Ih the meantime, the telephone girls 
are wondering what the end will be. 
The union has not been flourishing. At 
the last meeting in the Labor Temple, 
only about two dozen attended, and 
they seemed more Interes'ed in the 
piano and an occasional waltz around I 
the room than in the encouraging "re
ports” of the union promoters.

The company Is having some trouble, 
too, in retaining operators. During 
June no less than fifty girls are said to 
have left the office. Advertisements 
in the rural papers for operators have 
brought Results in the way of secur
ing substitutes.

I
I

Vs:p. mb*.
Moler Bar* 
Padina, To. I■young

with laudable pride in her solution of 
the problem.

"There, John, do you see that pile 
pf sandwiches on the sideboard? Well,

a, i % zgz&xs&jT&z sz
t8Ck to her mother, and board- lal g are heard at the poor service
ed while he closed up his affairs pre- L. the stub une
paratory to emigrating north again. gUen on tne stuD nne'
Who shgll disclaim against the moth
er-in-law in future? Under the re- more 
gime of the progressive woman of the i bere ’ 
present men will soon welcome a clrc,és |n that city, 
mother-in-law with open arms. Thus 
we see how reform leads to more re- 
lorm, and how man’s self-indulgent 
nature will result in the end in his 
proper subjugation.

Mrs. Shaw says there are two kinds 
of men to satisfy. One is the man 
who wants just plain food, nothing 
more. Bor him do countless roasts 
with innumerable dishes of vegetables 
go to the oven, and the butcher’s 
bills mount to the zenith. The other 
kind of man hates his meals undis
guised and must have fricassees and 
mayonnaises galore, 
the man for whom things must be 
served daintily, the man who turns 
up his nose at a dish at home which 
he will eat abroad because It is sur
rounded with lettuce leaves and serv
ed with beaten white of egg on top.
Of course it is hard to reconcile the 
"good plain cook" at home to his 
fancies, but it can be done, and had 
better be done at once.

Fortunately, few men are as fas
tidious as the Irishman who entered 
a French restaurant for lunch. When 
the lobster came ih as second course 
after the soup and entree of celery,
Mike remarked aggressively : 
dhrunk yer diah-wather, 
yer bouquet, but 1*11 hot ate that 
grub!"

HI*k IaATHB 
Fage« paid. 
Co.. Limtt-
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" The Flavor That Grows la Favor." 

Sanitas Toasted Corn Flakes ia corn in the 
newest end most delicious form. Thoroughly 
and scientifically cooked, rolled into filmy cakes, 
and then toasted to a tempting, golden brown, 
it is chock full of nutrition.

Toar Grocer Sells It.

Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake 
Co., Limited
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'llden Co., Mr. and Mrs. Greenbaum of Balti- 
who are spending the summer 

both prominent ;n musical
Jii

viare
9R9 
Hamiitoa

AP-
t.
a LONDON CANADAAt a bazaar held on the lawn of 

Mrs. Miller, 150 Simpson-avenue, by 
Besçie and Annie Pillar, 525 Logan- 
avenue; Winnie Armstrong, 149 Simp- 
son-aven\ie; Effle and Norah Miller, 
150 Siir^son-avenue, the sum of $3.02 

raised for the benefit of the

ONE FOE TO VIADUCT, I:II yED. i
Controller Hubbard Again Explains 

Why He Favors Plan of Bridges.

Practically the only member of the 
city council who has thus far definite
ly declared himself opposed to the via
duct solution of the Esplanade prob
lem Is Controller Hubbard, who con
siders that a bridge at the foot of 
Yonge-street is all that Will be neces
sary for years to come. He argues 
that a viaduct would not abolish shunt
ing on the level, and that, if It were 
built, the smoke from passing trains 
would create a great nuisance.
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lor purity, delicacy of flavor and 
value. We invite comparison.
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good work- 
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Association, Discovery of Smallpox In S. A. Shel

ter Results in Prompt Measure. THE COWAN CO., Limited
TORONTO

to MAN 18 
erical work; 
rrlte French

Forty-one men are under quarantine 
in the Salvation Army lodging house, 
at the corner of Wilton-avenue and 
Victoria-street, from which an inmate, 
suffering from smallpox, was removed 
to the Swiss Cottage on Sunday.

Eight of the men- were lodgers at 
the time of the removal and the 
others had been at the home during 
the preceding few days. Dr. Sheard 
traces the latest outbreak to the one- 
ai-roed pedlar.

There have been no fresh cases re
ported at the Jail, and the patient 
removed therefrom is gettin along 
veil. On^ of the inmates of the Swiss 
Cottage was discharged yesterday.

ed

POSITION Mrs. A. W. MacLachlan and Miss 
Malste Lennox of Toronto are In Ot
tawa. -

"I’ve 
and I’ve ate ADULTERATED TEAS.

Japanese Exporters Do Not Like New 
Customs Regulations.

OTTAWA, July 29.—(Special.)—Can
ada's new customs regulations making 
more stringent provisions against the 
importation of adulterated teas are 
not regarded favorably in Japan. Re
porting on the subject to the trade 
and commerce department, Alex. Mc
Lean, commercial agent'in Yokohama, 
says:

"It happens that the bulk of the 
teas exported from this country to 
Canada are described as low grade, 
and it is mainly the low grade of 
cheap teas that are affected by the 
regulations In question.

“As thsy are regarded here, the 
regulations subject the exportation of 
tea to Canada to the delay Involved 
In examination and testing, and pos
sibly to chemical analysis, before the 
product can pass the customs and then 
to the delay is added the cost of re
turn transportation In the case of 
such quantities as may be rejected.

“It is represented that the trade 
cannot be carried on under these con
ditions.

"At the present time shipment is 
actively going on, and the putting 
into force now of regulations, how
ever salutary, not anticipated when 
the season's trade was being negotiat
ed, may prove very embarrassing to 
exporter and importer alike."

i
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. E. Mar

tin gave a large garden party at her
----------- I summer home. Balmy Beach. An in-

GALT. July 29—(Special:)—A sert- I tcresting program of games occupied 
ous accident happened this morning at the afternoon. Tea was served, on the 
Cowan s Works. William Miller ]awn, the decorations being in pink and
was engaged in working on a scaffold ; wbjte. At night the grounds were lit 
putting a belt on a pulley when he wlth Chinese lanterns, and a "moon- 
over-talaneed and fell headlong, a dis- llgbt vaudeville" was enjoyed, by all.
lance of 20 feet, striking the side of Among those present were: Misses May, 
hi: head on a casting, sustaining very the Misses Martin. Mrs Pengally, Mrs 
severe injuries. O'Donohue, Mrs McLenahan, Miss Sue

----- ------------------------------ Brown, the Misses Byron, Lane and   .
Installing New Elevators. Smith, Messrs. Hanet, O’Dor-ohue Kirk, thfi-week:end-at-the-QXîien's-Royal, !

This week work will be -begun in- Loaney Malloy, Carruthers, Sulllva 
stalling new elevators in the Parlia- and others, 

ent Buildings. The new hoists will 
of the latest pattern.
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rg Carrier i tiding. Ham* Among the 30,000 Islande of Geor

gian Bay.
One of the grandest trips that Onta

rio affords is thrrough the islands of 
Georgian Bay. There are more than 
39,000 Islands In this Immense arm of 
Bake Hüron. In general 
they resemble those of the St. Law
rence River, but are -Infinitely more 
numerous and still retain their, original 
wild, picturesqueness.

Grand Trunk Express leaves Toronto 
at 11.452 a.m. dally except Sunday, ar
riving Penetkng at 2.45 p.m., making 
direct connection with steamer City- of 
Toronto for trips through the pictur
esque Georgian Bay. This train also 
makes connection at Huntsville for 
all points on Lake of Bays. Tickets 
and full information at city office, 

King, and Yonge-

of Maître

[LE—CADIL" 
iss condition, 
laker. World . Niagara-on-the-Lake.

character
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. PetersonGY. APPLY

T Mr. and Mrs. Martin Love of Spa- j
Pem- !IL BOAT -• 

west. Apply-
X

dina-road and Mrs. Stephens, 
broke-street, have left on an extended 
motor trip.The Toronto World 

CHILDREN’S -HUMANE LEAGUE
—

AHDIROat
Lti or 18 Bar* A FOGGY BRAIN

AT 4c PER 
ier York tth4

The winner of this week’s competition is Miss Irene Corney of the 
Centre Chapter of the League. For a child of 8 years, the letter below is 
uncommonly creditable. The writing was neat, punctuation correct, and, 
except for the use of capital letters a couple of times where they weren t 
needed, the spelling was perfect.

For next week’s competition, we give the subject, “In the Garden. 
Preferably, we would like to hear of the doings of birds and insects, which 
have bçen observed. The children may, if they wish, however, draw on 
their imaginations for a sketch of an ideal garden, with birds aad pets. The 
letters must not be longer than two hundred words and must be plainly 
signed with name and address of the writer. Only members of the League 
can compete. If you are not a member, fill out the blank beneath and 
send with your letter.

The prize is an
“T. W. H. L."

northwest corner 
streets. ' . , 1PORTS—ON- 

-ind Supreme 
: Dow À Me* MRS. THAW IN B.C.strang-

BANFF, Alta., July 29.—Mrs. Harry 
K Thaw and party were guests at 
the C.P.R. hotel for a few days, but 
finding even in the far west the cur
iosity of the public annoying, left 
quietly for the coast.

The party were of course registered 
under assumed names, but Mrs. Thaw 

recognized by some who had seen 
her in the court room ih Néty York. '

r.VRIO AND
shingles. D** 1
ier. 290 Huron I

him
I

PROTECT LIFE AT ISLAND.

hS. cS

& CO., «Vie-

With a. view to the protection of 
lives of bathers at Cetitre Island, Pro
perty Commissioner Harris has in
stalled a set of life saving appliances 
at the boat , house at the south side 
of the „ la goon on the north end of 
St. Andrew’s-avenue, and a set also 
at the island crematory.

wae
Lv printed
leers, orte tel* 
eleiphont*

2467
Low Muskoka Rates.

With many people the impression 
prevails that a trip to Muskoka is fear-r - Buffalo Singer. Here, 
fully expensive and to them the cheap c, . , .. —,«turn rates now in effect on Four hundred members of the Buffa-Canid an Pacific Rail way îna? |Saengerbund are in Toronto. They 
the Canadian Pacinc rtauway _may | Scarboro Beach in the after-
come as a aurpri^ ToR"tme.,<glyaq I noon and at Hanlan's Point in the 
ro:ndPMnuikokar^kes rXBeaumaris The party came by the Tur-

$5.25, Port Carling $5.85, Windermere^ 
and Royal Muskoka both $5.85; Fort — .
Cockburn $6.15, Rosseau $6.35.* These ' 
rates lbcludp rail and steamer, of 
Course, and are. good returning until 
Nov. 30: Information regarding super- 
loi train service; rates at hotels and * 

can be obtained w

ED.
enamel pin, with wreath, and the legend.

[GENTS’ 8EC* 
cycle Munwa*

Maître Hanchecorne stood speechless 
and became more and more distressed. 
When he was seated at table in Jour- 
da in’s hostelry hé again began ta 
explain the affair.

horse-jockey of Montivllliers 
shouted at him:

Oh, go away! Old bore! 
all about your piece of string.”

Hanchecorne stuttered:
Yes. but they found the pocket-

CANADIAN WILD FLOWERS.
Palmetto 
tario.

Sold and guaranteed by 
Powell Co., 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

I love to roam thru the woods in springtime, and hunt amongst the 
shady nooks for the sweet-scented violets. How pleased 
home a bunch of these beautiful little flowers to mama ! Later comes the 
Golden Rod, with its tall, stately blossom and rich color, attracting every

noticed dozens of people coming home 
ches of them. So I think they must be a

*************************£

t ENTITLED TO PARTICULARS $
Burgess-

to bring Awe are

tkk.atmeSJ 
,bs. liunt •

I knowBOWMANVILLE’S NEW TEACHER One. ounce Fluid Extract Dan-boarding hopses, etc., 
at C.P.R. city ticket office, corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

<** dellon;
One -ounce Compound Sala

t-
Miss Edith Henry of Napanee Ap- . was

pointed to High School. | Benzeville, between 9 and 10 o clock, a book.
. wtt t f iniv is -(Soecial ) pocketbook of black leather, contain- Shut up, you old rogue. People who 

to dav-a^TOint- ing 600 francs and business papers, hid? can find, and no one wiser for

Then the man departed, while from pocketbook by an accomplice, 
the distance still- came the deafening] He tried to protest. The whole table 
beating qf the drum and the sound of began to laugh. He couldn't finish 
his voice. his meal, and he went away, amid a(

Everyone began to talk at oncé of perfect storm of leers. He went 
the affair, calculating the chances pro home, ashamed and Indignant, alrfiosi 
and con of Maître Holbroobe finding strangled with wrath, confused, all 
his pocketbook again.

The meal was over 
been served, when the brigadier of the 
gens-d’armes appeared at the thres-

. r.lover of wild flowers. An 
from their outing with lafi

*iave * tone.
Industrial Census. * Four ounces Compound Syrup

mv. Riireau of Labor is receiving A Sarparllla,
returns, from the industrial' .cities of « Mix, and take a teaspoonful 
the nrovlnce All the cities except 4> after meals and at bedtime,
Guelph have been heard’ from. Re- « drinking plenty of water,
plies have been received from 537 $ The above prescription has
pnes nare ue nre-anisatlons and * been found Invaluable in themunlcipaiitles. l9j organizations ana * treBtment of kldney, Madder
many manufacturers^ Thejesponse^U | amJ troubles, and dls-
questlons have been added this year * "" ““

Us to the toé t andTumbTgo ind we feel that
hour, amount of building done in the , « public are entitled to par-
vicinity, and the amount expended on * Ucu^rs mneerning L 
municipal sanitation and good road- | ^^roX-.ri physician states „

Ways- ______ _________________ j J that the excellent results that ^
T. Disinter Body and Burn It. if have been obtained from the use »
f'RISFIELD. Md. July 29.-A mob * dfr^^a^tlo^uVn^the"kidneys. X . which yesterday lynched JamesxReed * (]^lsting them m their work of * 

the negro slayer #of Policeman John J filtering all the poisonous waste ^ ^ 
H. Dougherty, to-day dug up the J acldsfrom the blood
former's corpse from the swamp where S and expelling same In the urine, » 
it was buried yesterday and burned « and Hame time restoring *
the body. m the kidneys to a heaUhy - condi- J

Buffalo Moths. ' $ **He further, states that anyone »
Toronto is infested with that de- $ Buffering from afflictions of this » 

structlve pest known >s the Buffalo j nature nnd it to te very f
moth. Cooperfords Buffalo Moth Ex- . « beneficial.'and suggests that it 8 
terminator will absolutely rid the home, « t» given a trial. *
of this destructive insect. Ask your J 
druggist for It. ji

G. I
CD RATSlS-1
Lirvis-strW®

great favorite with our
The Buttercup, I a ni told, is a great favorite with the 

grandma says, “It always makes the butter rich."
The Daffodil, bending its graceful head in the sun, is also a favorite.
The Honeysuckle, with its long, clinging vine and its curiously 

shaped flower, white, tipped',with gold, makes a lovely wreath, with which 
we often play May Queeg‘.

And last, but not least, come the Wild Roses ; only we prick our 
often that sometipes we are almost tempted to leave them alone.

Irene Corney,
64 Kensington-avenue, Toronto.

*Mycows. »nee, as 
llsh on 
School.

Miss Henry has teen on 
the collegiate Institute at Napanee, and 
comes here to fill the position vacated 
by Miss E. A. Allin, who resigned on 
account of ill-health.

*
>
»the staff of ♦

lug: senf„ o 
r, s- supply tv

»
"double that ♦

*lame back »

X
XLicense Transfer.

The city license commissioners will 
meet to-day to consider the application 
of Edward Ireland tor the transfer of j 
his shop license from 380 East I- ront- I _ 
street to the corner of Queen and Pape- | hold.

!LE. the more distressed because lie was 
really capable with his Norman cun
ning of doing toe thing he was ac
cused ol. and even of boasting of lt as 
a good trick. His Innocence was Im
possible to prove, and his cunning

4ind coffee had
during
lit sell *3. top, 
front »nd [ ; 
lass coming 
ply P a 3571

fingers so

. .Age 8 years. » Is Maître Hanchecorne ot Breaute 
here?

Maître Hanchecorne. seated at the 
farther end of the table, replied ■

avenue.
!

ioon 8 cotton Root Corapoaüu
—H, , The great Uterine Tonic, atx. 

'A^^Jf*\>onlt sate effector 1 Monthly 
Regulator on which wemer can 
depend. Sold in three 

Alt ot itrength-- 
X 10 decro» i étranger 
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Of___ 3 Sold by all
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I wish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu
mane League.

Here I am.
And the brigadier answered:

I Maître Hanchecorne, will you have 
... . u ii ai n..._L4 the goodness to come with me to theThe Kind YOU Have Always Bought mayoralty. Monsieur the mayor wants

to speak with you.
The peasant, surprised and disturb

ed. swallowed his little glass at a

For Infants and Children. 0mper box. 
or scid

No. L V 
ranger, $3
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| Baseball Toronto and 
Montreal Tie
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Yachting Cup Candidates 
In Close Contests Turf iEntries for Circuit 

Races at Cleveland
m \-iy

K ESS o,
flomcPlay" 

...Briggs 1 
biStraigh

NINE INNINGS AND NO SCORE 
HAIL AND DARKNESS END GAME

= 1
No Poof ôeffing on Circuit Races 

Cleveland Meeting Opqns To-Day■■ o • -Aj»g ... .
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» splendid 
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âEASTERN LEAGUE RÈCORD.Rudolph and Hughes Pitch in Win
ning Form-Play Double Header 
To-day —Bisons Win and Lose,

mm
H mClubs.

Toronto ......
Buffalo ..........
Newark ..........
Baltimore ...

MONTREAL, July 29.—(Special.)— Jersey City & y
Toronto and Montreal played a tie Rochester  ............ ............ 34 47 .420
game here this afternoon, the score at oS to-day 'Toron® at Montre^ 

me end of nine innings being 0—0. It (t"° games), Rochester at Buffalo, New- 
was then 6.25 and so dark that Umpire dence1 Jeraèy Clty> Baltimore at Provi- 
Cusack called the

Won.. Lost. Pet. 
... 48 , 80 KEEP REGATTA COURSE CLEAREntries Include All the Best Har

ness Horse$ and Several Cana
dian Champions -Rich Purses 
Hung Up.

'.615
847 32 , .695 m

S. Arranging Details for 
C.A.A.O. Races at Pt.

.554 m46 37 Saturday’»
Dalhoueie.

A meeting of the' Chadian Association 
of Amateur Oarsmen was held last night 
at the King Edward, with President Ed. 
Mack In the chair. Other members of 
the committee present were : Alex. Boyd 
Capt. John Wilson, Major Heron and L. 
C. Hoskins.

PM. 42 .500
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CLEVELAND, July 29.—1The thirty-fifth 
grand circuit meeting is promised an aus
picious opening at Glen ville racetrack to
morrow. The entry list comprises the 
best of the horses on the track at the

fF
:

ip
•d

game.
In the third inning^, with Montreal R .

ana when the game was resumed the Hayden, r.f........................4 0 0 2
neld was very wet, but despite this fundhelm, s.s............... 5 2 3 5
handicap the fielding was errorless. Houdy, 2b........................... 4 2 1 4
barring one bad throw by Mitchell to 4* I Î

Pitchers Rudolph and Hughes were BannUter ' p................... | 0 0
to the good, especially with men on ' P....................._f J ^
^SeS’ ^ "e fteI<*ing Flynn and Joyce Totals ....................... ...32 2 8 *23 is 1

4Sh ab°ve par- 1 ‘Nattress out for Milligan’s lnterfer-
The two teams will play a double- ence.

header to-morrow. Score: Buffalo.................. 0 0 1 o ,0 1 0 1 *—8
Montreal— A.B.-K. H. -A E i Rochester ........ .. 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-1

Broker, w.................. 2 0 0 FJrst on balls-Off Milligan 1, off Ban-
B!ockett, If .............. 1 0 0 nlHter 3. Struck out—By Milligan 3 by
VMo'll?’ lb V................ 1 0 0 Bannister 2. Three-base hit—Sundheim.
Needham, rf .............. 1 0 0 Two-base hits—Doran, Smith 2. Sacrifice
Morgan. 3b »................ 2 » 0 hits—McAllister, Schirm, Malay. First on
Shtan si SS ■  ̂ 1 3 » errorn-Buffalo 1, Rochester 1 Left on‘

.......... •"*— 0 3 0 ; bases—Buffalo 5, Rochester 5. Double-
Mugl?e'sUSp C .............. n - n 1 HU^Sxm?iUdy t0 F,anagan; Nattress to

6 • p .................. 0 0 I Hill; Milligan to McConnell to McAllister.
ô Ç?^?6di «anlîîcAIn®ter- Umpire—Owens.
0 Time—1.45. Attendance—3688.

Ü
A. B. The arrangements for the races, whleh 

Will be held Friday and Saturday of this 
week over the Port Dalhousle 
have been made In

< Im.
SS:

grand circuit opening at Detroit last 
week, Including Sonoma Girl and High 
Ball. There will be lour events to-mor
row, Thursday and Friday, and five on 
Wednesday, making 17 races all told. 
Some of the races have been arranged on 
the three-heat plan, every heat a race, 
while the others are two In three, ex
cept In the race for 3-year-old trotters, 
Which will be a two-heat affair. By this 
arrangement eight races will be on the 
three-heat plan and the other eight will 
be raced on the two-ln-three system.

The purses range In value from $1000 to 
$1500, but the Forest City Stake Is worth 
$6000 and the Thistle Double Stake Is 
worth $3000.
. After a conference between Chief of 
Police Kohler and officials of the Glen- 
ville track, It was officially stated that 
no pool selling on the races will be al
lowed. Following are the entries :

2.22 trot, $1500, thrée heats—Annett, Pr. 
of Calcutta, Dainty Dolly, Brother Mll- 
rol, Queen’s Daughter, Magic Chimes, 
Pattle Herr, Marjorie, Emily B., Sun- 
line, Carlo, Perfection; Margaret O., Dr. 
Ives, Sadie Fogg, Codero, Dick William, 
Modicum.

2.13 pace, $3006 The Thistle Doune, three 
heats—Reproacalehe, Miss Adbell, John A. 
Howard, Miss /Georgle, Leland Onward, 
Pacemaker, TommyT#;, Shaughran, Alice 
Pointer, Major^Mallow, Billy Seal,Thorn
way, Nellie, McKee’s Mac, Dan 8., Wil
liam 0., Baron K., Whttelock, Village 
Boy, Bonanza, Jerry B., Hidalgo, Tommy 
Giattan.

2.07 pace, $1000, two In three—Jubilee 
(2.06%), Bystander (2.08), Robert Lee 
(2.06%), Captain Derby (2.06%), Blacklock 
(2.07%), Prince Hal (2.06%), Billy Cole 
(2.07%), Wilson Addington (2.07%), Kruger 
(2.08), Edwin S. (2.08), Cascade (2.06%).

2.13 trot, $1000. 7two In three—Wilkes 
Heart, Kim, McAdams Jr., Lotta, Lilly 
Stranger, J. J. M. Jr., Dr. Charley, Quin- 
tell, McDougall, Doris Martin, O. H. W-, 
Dossle Vllliers. DeWltt, Imperial, AlleA 
ton, Katherine L„ Paul Kruger, Prince 
C., The Pacolet, Pulaua, Lucretla, Richie 
Baron. .

■
■ course, 

■ucn a manner as
to leave no chance for _ 
occur during the regatta

the association has full control over 
that part of the old canal up from thé 
ÏSîi1, Khere the re*atta takes place, a 
off1C«nbKat 6WlU ,bt on the course keeping 

all boats with the exception of the 
contestants and the official boat.

. change will be made from the
»h?»hhLamay, cou[8e to one with a turiL 
which will give the spectators an oppor- 
tunlty of seeing the contestants embark 
In their boats, and also a much better 
view of the races.

The entry list Is the largest In the his
tory of the association, and the contests 
promise to be the best ever held on the 
course. *

The regatta committee have modified 
the rule to suit the requirements of the 
course, in view of the change being made 
to races with a turn, so that only three 
starters may contest in a preliminary 
heat or final. ’

any difficulty to
H
<•

i.

«fault;
t_3; Van Dus
$L3, 6—0; Rat

■

’ SWELLI

< THENi ADELE, AILEEN II.Totals ....
Toronto—

Tlioney, if ................ ."'4
Selia fly, 2b 
Kelley, cf ..
Mitchell, 3b 
Wotell, rf .
Flynn, lb ..
Fi lek,

, . CRUSADER
Jo Select Canada Cup Challenger, Which Meets Defender, 

Seneca, at Rochester, First Race Aug. 10.

...... 34
Royal Canadian Yacht Club's Candidates in Trial RacesA.B. E.

At Jersey City—Jersey Clty-Newark 
game postponed; rain.

0 0
4 0 0
2 0 J
3 0 0.
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 e a 2 4
4 0 15 2
3 0 0 0

3
0 Remarkable 

- Brighton 
ori

ONLY FIVE .300 HITTERS.Gray* Easy for Orioles.
PROVIDENCE, July 29.—Baltimore got 

' ay with an easy victory to-day, all the 
iru,ns, being developed on errors. Five 

6 : n .sP‘aye were chalked down against
_ _ P.ÏÎÎJ?* mg>- : who gave a miserable ex- 

Totals ..... 0 6 27 1 7 1 ’ , Harris was In the points for
......................... u 0 ‘‘ 11 1 the locals and was In excellent form

Toronto  ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 Nine ofvthe victims died by the strike»
Montreal .................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 out route. Score: y

First on balls—Off Hughes 2, Struck Baltimore—
• out—By Hughes 3, by Rudolph 2. Sacrl- Kelly, cf ....

fic-e hits—Mitchell. Brockett. Stolen bases O Kara. If ..
—Corcoran. Frick. Left on bases—Toron- Hull, 2b ......
to 6, Montreal S. Will pitch—Rudolph. Demmltt, rf
Umpire—Cusack. Byers, c ..........

Rapp, lb ....
Burrell, 3b ..
J’*6âch ss

BUFFALO, July 29.—Buffalo had hard Mcbloskey 0 
work to hang on to the last half of to
day’s double-header with Rochester .Win
ning it by an eyelash. The first game 
went to the Bronchos, 10 to 1, Buffalo 
never having a chance against the pitch
ing of McLean. The Bisons played very 
poorly at the start, but gradually Im
proved as the meal hour neared. Scores :

—First Game.—
A.B. R. H.

4 0 0
4 0 2
4 0 2
3 0 0
4 O' 0
4 0 0
4 0 . 0
3 0 1
0 0 0
3 1 1

0

2
0

TECUMSEHS10 TOUR 
60 WEST III OCTOBER

GRACE SCORES 65 RUNS 
ON HIS 59TH BIRTHDAY

yCLchtet E'Ven 
in Trial'Race*

0 In Eastern League Who Hâve Played 
40 Games or More—Thoney Lead*.

ss
Carrigan, c 
Rudolph, p .

Of the players In the Eastern League 
who have-

played In 40 or more games. 
Jack Thoney of the Torontos heads the 
list In batting, with lin average of .M 
for 76 games. He has been at bat 310 
times, made 112 hits and 7$ runs. In 4$ 
games, Joe Kelley has been at bat lit 
times, made 58 hits and 20 runs, with an 
average of .325. Carrigan stands sixth 
in the list of heavy hitters, with an ave
rage of .297 for 42 games. Sc ha fly has 
played in 36 games and has batted .291 
The following is a list of the 20 leading 
hitters who have played In 40 
games :

Player—Club.
Thoney, Toronto ..................
McConnell, Providence ....
Kelley, Toronto ................
McConnell, Buffalo .....
Loudy, Rochester ............
Carrigan, Toronto ............
Clement, Jersey City ...
Clancy, Rochester ............
Flanagan, Rochester ...
Heapne, Baltimore ......
Demmltt, Baltimore ....
Lord, Providence ..........
Chadbourne, Providence 
Hunter, Baltimore ..
Poland, Providence ..
Vandergrlft, Jersey City.... 74
Engle, Newark ..............
Abstain, Providence ..
Peterson, Providence .
Merritt, Jersey City .

NEW TOR 
winning the 1 

furlongs, at 
Hn a remark 
iat-footed at 
urged him alo 
wire he score]

F

. iI '
Adele and Crusader Giving Judges 

Difficult Task—Will Sail 
Again To-day.

i A.B. O. A. E.
0 0 0
0 0 0
7 1 0
0 10 
9 10
8 2 0
2 6 0
1 2 2
0 5 0

Sunday Baseball Causes Trouble 
in New Jersey Cricket and 

General Notes.

. 4 Lacrosse Tournament at New West
minster Provincial Fair— 

Notes and Comments.

4
4
48
4
4 The Royal Canadian Yacht Club’s 

challenger candidates, Adele and Cru
sader are Just now engaged In a des
perate struggle for the honor of going 
to Rochester to sail the defender Sene
ca for the Canada’s Cup. Five trials 
were made yesterday on the lake 
course, but nothing official In figures 
is given out. In three, however, so 
close were the finishes that only the 
judges know the results.

4Bison* Win and Lose. favopites wor
First race, s 

-Druid, 106 V 
El (Grand),' 4 
Dugan), 4 to 
Strorhe, Bet*;

3
3

i: Dr. W. G. Grace, the grand old man of 
cricket, celebrated his 59th birthday at 
Chesham, Buckinghamshire, on July 17, 
by scoring 65 runs in 90 minutes in a 
cricket match against an eleveh captain
ed by Mr. W. F. Lowndes. The doctor 
showed surprising nimbleness, and so well 
did his side bat that Mr. Lowndes’ eleven 
were kept In the field the whole day. 
loi'. Grace's team ran up the large score 
of 421,r of which 163 were made by Mr. T. 
G. Robinson, a South African.

The Tecumsehs have entered In ar
rangements to visit British Columbia and 
to take part in a lacrosse tournament, a 
series of games with the Westminster 
Lacrosse Club and the two teams of Van
couver.

or more
Totals ......................... 34
Providence—

McConnell, 2b ...
Lord, 3b .................

-Black, If ..........
Poland, If-Sb ....
Absteln, lb .......... .
Phelan, cf ............

. re ! Clinton, rf ............
7 I Crawford, ss ....

n , | Orendorf, c ..........
q g ! Harris, p ...............

. Totals ......................... 1 •’Yf'' 5 At Trenton, N.J., on Sunday, Col.'(Lewis
1 g Providence .i.......... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-1 terrine attempted to introduce p/otes-
•f „ Baltimore ........ . 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0-3 8l°nal Sunday baseball, but was prevent-

Sto.en bases—Poland, ,bsteln. Kelly. l^T^Uo^es^

0 fj ° H“‘a’ Rapp 2, Buirell. Two base hits Trenton team, as well as the members of 
0 1 Pol an d(.. S a ert flee hit Pola/i(L j the opposing- team from Lancaster, Pa.
— Dôüblp Orendorf, Abstain, Oren- Hoiice interierence wrs takpn on rnm -. 2 dorf. Struck out-By Harris 9, by Me- of prelchws ofthecitv who

A. E. Closkey 3. First on balls-Off Harris 1, p a nt or P,eacners or tne city, who act-
0 0 dfi McCloskey 1. Time—1.59. Umpire—
0 o McCarthy.
0 0
4 0
3 0
0 0 Chicago ..........
2 1 Cleveland ....
1 0 Detroit ................
2 0 Philadelphia ..

— — New York ....
12 1 St. Louis ........ :.. ............... 3C

Games. Ave. 
.. 75Dufferin Club Matinee.

The Dufferin Driving Club will hold a 
matinee at the Dufferin track Wednes
day afternoon, the entries for which will 
appear in The World to-morrow.

The program for the race meeting Aug. 
20 and 21 at the Dufferin track will be as 
follows :

Aug. 20—2.50 pace, purse $200 ; 2.23 pace 
and 2.18trot . $200; five-eighths mile run 
(two in three), $100.

Aug: 21.—2.30 pace and 2.25 trot, purse 
$200 ; 2.17 pace and 2.12 trot. $200; three- 
quarter mile run (two In three), $100.

A.B
761..401 

..2 1 0 
.. 1 0.0
.. 2 0 0
..401 
.. 4 0 0
.. 3 o ;
..301 
..301 
..300

0
72 .3291 Sleo ran.

Second ra 
112 (Knapp), 
(Miller), 6 to 
•ell), 9 to 6, 
fine Carson

■■ 48 ■ 3250 The tournament will be held In 
connection with the Provincial Fair at 
New Westminster during the first week 
of October. The president of the West
minster Club, Rev. J. S. Henderson of 
New Westminster, was In the clW for 
several days, and thru him the arrangé- 
.ments were made. He says the lacrosse 
tournament will be the chief attraction 
of the Provincial Fair, and the Toronto 
men are assured of a royal' welcome and

. 77 3051
.3011

42 .297Ûit
80 .2850"Buffalo— 

Nattress, s.s. . 
Gettman, c.,f. . 
Schirm, l.f. .... 
Murray, r.f. ... 
Smith, 2b. ..... 
McConnell, lb.
Hill. 3b...................
Ryan. c. ............
Vowinkle, p. ... 
Kissinger, p.

, 64 23-,1 74. .2841 ran.
o .283 £third race 

Troublemaker 
to 1,1; Robin 
2; Big Ben, 11 
til 3-6. Don 
Diamond, Ke 
west, bon Do 
Cloisterers, Pi 
Iroquois and 

Fourth ran 
furlongs—Sew 
1; Botanist, 1 
Bat Masters» 
Time 1.13 1-6. 
Daniel also ra 

Fifth nace. 
(E. Dugan)’, j 
(Englander), 
92 (Garner), I 
Ostrich, Mlsk 
Waddell also 

Sixth race.
bait, no (Ga 
lio (Martin), 
(looker), 7tj 
Ous, Antaous. 
tin and Pom

76V .273The weather- -on Mold&y was sually.

Adele Is said to like a breeze, while 
Crusader’s popular wind seems light a good time.

0 0 80 .27:)1 II 3 .27$75
68 261
SO 261I

RECORD FOR LONGBOAT.air. Both were encountered yester- .251I All members of the Victor lacrosse 
day, with little to choose between the team are requested to be at the east side

of the Don Flats to-night at 6.30, as an 
exhibition game has been arranged with 

Maple Leafs.

.258
4 .. 80 

.. 63
.255

Ran Five Miles Paced at Ottawa In 
26.66—JBrockvIlle Man’s Marathon-

boats. .255
Tetals ............

. Rochester— 
Bannon, c.f. ..
Malay, l.f..........
Haydén, r.f. .. 
Sundheim, s.s.
Loudy, 2b...........
Flanagan, lb. 
Lennox, 3b. ...
Doran, c.............
McLean, p. ...

..33 16
A.B. R. H. 
..4 10
..422 
..400 
..502 
..522 
..4 2 3
..3 1 1
..5 2 1
..501

10 25574«1 under a state law prohibiting Sunday Before the la8t tUnln* Up by De" j Teddy Redmond'e_____
amusements. The Lancaster players signer Fife ,the chances seemed to Snnjm,,— WrirlH . 
pleaded guilty and will be dismissed with favor the Payne creation, Adele, hut ' 
nominal fines, but Col. Perrine will fight the veteran's work at Oakville on ^ru- 
the case In the

Lake Erie Circuit Racee.
ERIE. Pa., July 29.—(Special.)—With e 

fair sky and a fast track, the Lake Erie 
circuit races opened at Reeds’ Driving 
Park this afternoon. Three races were 
scheduled—the 2.14 pace, the 2.30 trot and 
the 2.27 pace.

The first race, the 2.14 pace, went to 
the favorite, Eph. 
straight heats. Red Line took second 
money, Lady H. third and Queen of 
Clubs fourth.
2.13%.

It took Northwest four heats to win the 
2.30 trot. Redwood, who won the flret 
heat, captured second place, while Za- 
mona took third and Freda Lewis fourth. 
The time was 2.27%, 2.20%. 2.25%, 2.22%.

The talent lost on the third and last 
race, Daniel J. beating out Idol Star, the 
favorite, In three straight heats. The 
horses finished In the following order : 
Daniel J., Idol Star, Joe Wilkes, Hilda. 
The time ; 2.24%, 2.16%, 2.18. .

OTTAWA, July 29.-(6pecial.)-Tom 
Longboat, the Indian long-distance run
ner, beat the Canadian five-mile record 
this afternoon by one minute and one 
second. He was paced by Hilton Green, 
Tom Coley and Lou Marsh, all of Toron
to. The old figures were 26 minutes 56 
seconds, which Longboat reduced to 25 
minutes 56 seconds. The new figures 
may not stand, however, owing to the 
fact that pacemakers were used.

In the Marathon road race from Bell’s 
Corners to Ottawa, a distance of 15 
miles, C. H. Russell of Brockvllle was 
first; J. J. Mackenzie, Ottawa, second, 
and W. Kerr, Montreal, third. Unfortu
nately, Shipman, Butler and Woods of 
Montreal lost their Way. It was a 16-mlle 
race—ten miles on the road and five on 
the Lansdowne Park track. The official 
auto broke down, and In some way the 
runners who were three-quarters of a 
mile ahead, viz., Shipman, Woods and 
Butler, went on the wrong road at the 
Dominion Experimental Farm.

The mile race was run In 4.44 by Tom 
Coley, with Hilton Green second and 
Harold Nutting of Ottawa third..

The Ottawa baseball team trimmed the 
Montreal Nationals at Varsity oval by 3 
to 0 In a nice seven-innings game. The 
play was good and fast.

A bets B that 
the receipts of the Capital-Shamrock 
game at Montreal on Oct. 15, 1892, were

c. awrLK Xar=a"l™ ïtt’ïïS „6£ff,.*.'?,£,rA: ,0" d~,dl “• “«H
cais In Trenton, and the Innovation led q y. q quarters it was announced a Ans.—The attendance at the game, as | to Ms withdrawal '-m the Presbyterian « the section with the ^ported ,n The World ith. fo«ow,ng (Uy.

- her. Six thousand persons were at the Judges’ task a most difficult If not un- was ,uuu- a prooamy wins.
4lt L-iul hooted the police. happy one. The Newmarket and Beaverton teams

_. _ _ . . have agreed upon Ed. Baker as referee
The five races on Monday and three tor the game Thursday at Newmarket,

the Eastern League when the leaders were on Saturday are all being taken Into An excursion train will be run from Bea- 
lqst to stave off defeat from one of the consideration, and the sailing merits verton, when a host of admirers of the 
other clubs. Until Saturday Montreal 
had not beaten Toronto. Now every 
team has beaten every one In the circuit 
one or more times.

ti
' American League Record.

Won. Lost. PC. courts.
.607.... 64
.5963653
.59534... 50 

... 49
•' t'#3

36 Cinders, In three: 4541
’ fi 51Totals ............................39 10 12

Buffalo .................... 0 1 0 0 0 0 9 0—1 Boston
Rochester .............. 2 0 1 0 2 0 -4 0-10 Washington- .......... .. 27 v 5» .329

Bases on balls-Off Kissinger 3. off Me- Games .to-day: Chicago at Washington, 
Lean 1. Struck out—By Kissinger. 4. by j P' tr0Jf at N,cw Aï??, v,aru at Boa" 
McLean 4. Three-base hits—Flanagan, tcn. ®L Louis at Philadelphia.
Lennox. Two-base hits—Malay, Sundheim . _____
2. Ryan. Sacrifice hits^-Lennox, Flana-1 American League scores.
Sah, Hayden. Stolen bases—Kissinger, At Philadelphia—St. Louis-Phlladelphla
Flanagan, Lennox. First on errors—Buf-Jgame postponed, rain
falo 1. Rochester 2. Left on bases—Buf- i At Washington—Chicago-W ashington
falo~6, Rochester 8. Passed ball—Ryan. ! gome postponed; wet grounds.
Umpire Owens. Time-2.00. ! BpAoh0"*0".?.......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 x- 4 9 3

-Second Game.-r | Cleveland ................... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0- 2 8 3
A.B. K. tl. u. a. a,. ! Batteries—Winter and Crlger: Llebhardt

........  ,1 7 n n and Remis. Umpire—OM.ougblln.

........  1 J’ t v 8 At New York—Newr Yoi k-Detrolt game
1 0 2 0 0 r oslP°ned: rKin-
0 2 3 2 0
0 0 10 1 0
113101 
0 2 4

.000

52 .39534 Baseball form was surely followed in The time was 2.17%, 2.1$%,

In these eight are said to have been team Is expected to accompany them. A 
awarded early to each, that is, four large number of enthusiasts will go from 
wins aniece Aileen II has been al- this dty on the special car which leaves üi??,. et 1.30 over the Metropolitan. It will be
feady a?Judg?d an. *mPr°Lable chai» ; a great game, belond question, as the 

It has been once more, and probably longer, tho she takes her dally sail, teams are evenly matched and are about
finally and officially, reconfirmed that with her faster rivals. < ! the best of the Intermediates.
Thoney Is to go to the Boston Americans. |
Jack Is likely the best all-round player

i:
.;J

Re«u
FORT ERI1 

track fast.
First race, E

yfar-olds—Gi’

IK:
t” 2, 2; Miss 
to 1, even ar 
8‘ tnbritg. Dt 
vtlar, McQu 
Vigilant and 

Second rac 
tv. o-year-old : 
2. 3 t

i The three will start again on the I The Torontos claim that their defeat by 
who ever donned a Toronto vmltorm, not ]a^e course this morning at 11 o’clock,1 the Nationales last Saturday In Montreal 
excepting Mike Slattery, Ned Crane Ed- i . . vegter(jav's trlaig course was one of those things that happen undie Burke. Jimmy Casey Dan McGann a"d f® ‘"iw 1U be determined bv the expectedly In lacrosse. The Frenchmen

BZ irBeln^o^lh^krof^E'16^ K8 officL^wti, UkelyTrfer^fuS ^
is allowed that the credit of bringing trials, until they are satisfied which Is an<j jardine—were off in the first quar- 
Thoney to Toronto belongs to Isaac Bax- the faster yacht and the more likely to ter, which made It possible for the Na-
ter, a former director. lift the cup at Rochester. tionales to get In seven goals during that

However, the Torontos claim

Buffalo— \ 
Nattress, s.s. v 
Gettman. c.f. :
Schirm, l.f..........
Murray, r.f. ... 
Smith, 2b. 
McConnell, lb. 
Hill. 3b. ... 
McAllister, c. \ 
Milligan, p. ....

10 to 1. 
Ill (Bu

National League Record.
Won. Lost. PC. 

. 65 34 .— .730g g Chicago ............
i , Pittsburg ........

_ : New York ...
n, n ., ty. ,n o , Philadelphia .28 3 - 7 27 10 2 Brooklyn ......

— Boston ;..............
Cincinnati ........

a St Louts ..........
Games to-day : Brooklyn at Chicago, 

New York at St. Louis, Boston at Pitts
burg, Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

. ------------ period.
The beautiful Rosedale lacrosse grounds Green R|ver playg Good Football that they will show they are In the front

will be the Mecca for all lovers of crick- „t,r>TTnwAiw Ti.lv to _Tn ih« rank of N. L. U. clubs when they meet
et next Monday (Civic Holiday), to wit- BROUGHAM, July 29. In the semi- , Cornwalla at Rosedale next Saturday, 
ness the annual International Cricket Anal game of the Intermediate Associa- Lu°grnJe.
match between the United States and tlon football championship of Ontario. Let us -----------
Canada. Superintendent Oakley promises ; played here last evening, the Shamrocks The Ottawa version of the Capitals’ de- 
that the pitch will be up to the usual ; of Green River defeated All Saints win- ^ t at GornWaj last Saturday is that the
high standard. The public will be admit- | "era. of„*??„T<ir°n*0 J.'®aKUn,' lnta audd5,o- champions played ah Individual game

Tot 2t5°cetnhtes.SAa,îfm.tteadndnuXr SftiST* \ a fattindication offta'^ ‘'àme. ‘ The^tt^ won" a*,
ers' 0bf%hesealealo°ngtwRh members o7°the thru apl^dld hd^^®g°Jotthue fham- gtal|17oa>h8av"iLpmvedCwonn"!rfunymovi?

Us o&f 1heAc,arheouWsLn frVhM: pints’ goal w,,h ease. an/ra,£d shot 0̂^0°^^ ,?°th^V t^t.  ̂

ner will be provided. There will also be after shot on the T?8 *ame Was thg mea8Ure of the boys from the lacrosse
refreshments for the public on the a fine exhibition .of Association football. nurger), at Rosedale next Saturday, 
grounds. The match will start at 11 a.m. few offences being called. In the first nurBe -
K ____ i half the Shamrocks were wild in their -. Brltt and aBttllng Nelson will

standing of the clubs in the To-; shooting.but In the second half they found come together again Wednesday night
the spot, and the Saints goal was kept j gan Francisco In a 20-round fight. This 
busy handing them Out. The first half be the third time these lightweights

■t. Pt«. ! goals were scored In two minutes and fought. Both men are said to have
0 13 one minute; the second half In 10 min- tack in the past two years, but,

minutes and 5 minutes. The d$gp[te this, a good fight Is promised.

.6123352
51 34 .600

37 .5344' Brighton Derby Saturday.
NEW YORK, July 29.—This will be get

away week at Brighton Beach. The fea
ture event, the Brighton Derby, for 3- 
year-olds, one mile and a half, for a 
purse of $16,000, will be run on Saturday. 
It will bring out such horses as Peter 
Pan. Charles Edward, Frank Gill. Sea 
Wolf, Hickory, Demund, Faust and Oke- 
nlte. Peter Pan and Charles Edward, It 
Is expected, will go to the post favorites.

Totals 4564941 5 ant 
orelant

»• 2; Ollvede
t) 1 and 6 ti 
Q-. Hostile 
<>rbe, Tour 
Hawk. Rum 
Blue also ra 
ltihed first I
lining: - 

- Third race 
year-olds an 
<K«Hy). 7 to 
Boy. ico (Me 
! to *. 2; Poi

dtIDS48 .43537
52 .409.... 36
72 .22621

National League Scores.
At Cincinnati—

Cincinnati ..........
Philadelphia ...

R H E.
.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 1 S 3
t. 11000000 0— 2 6 0

Batteries—Ewing, Mason and Schiei ; 
Sparks and Jacklltsch. tTmplre—Rlgler. 

At St. Louis— . R.H.E.
St Louis. .......... 0 000000020 1— 3 S 2
NfeW York .......... 0001001000 2— 4 8 1

Batteries—Karger ml Noonan; Ma- 
tl.ewson and Bresmahan. Umpire—O'Day. 

At Chicago-
Chicago ..........
Brooklyn ........

Batteries—Brown and Kllng; McIntyre 
and Bergen. Umpires—Emslle and Klem.

R.H.E.

NOT SURE OF FAMILY.Homespun
Made-to-Order

Suits

Moses 81 gal Saves Offspring, But It 
Uncertain as to Number. Hire Yob

Falling! ftrita for proofs of permanent onres of went 
cane of •rphllitle blood poison. Capital ***** >*> 
page book FREE. % Mo branch ottoea.

COOK REMEDY 00., s“ 5?.

The
ronto Cricket League to date 
lows :

as fol- !

“Have you got them all out?" asked 
a" neighbor of Moses 81 gal a* he emerg 
ed from his burning home at 71 
Chestnut-street last night, clutching 

of his numerous offspring to his

PI. Won. Dr.

Fro5R.H.E.
000000000 2— 2 6 0 
00000000 0 1— 1 2 1

8St. Simons 
Toronto ...
St. Albans 
Rosedale .
Grace Church.... 9 
Parkdale 
Gordon - Mackay 6

10 utes. 12
9 Shamrocks are playing a strong, fast 
9 game, and the winners of the western 
6 leagues will have to go the limit in the 
5 final to give the Green River boys their 
4 first defeat.

_____ I The line-up of Green River Shamrocks :
Word has come from Australia of the ] Goal. Norton: backs, Percy. White; half-

VabnT .TSel&SS: forw*rds?UWhlt^*Nlgh8wander!C^iartoni 

over a course a little more than three Dot en and Booth. ,
miles: The contesting crews were Mel- j Score, 5 to 0 in favor of the Shamrocks, 
bourne. Svdney and Adelaide Univers!- . . .
ties. After an exciting racé Sydney won j St. Alban s Cricket Club, want s game 
by three lengths from Melbourne, with on Saturday on opponents grounds. Ad- 
Adeletde 12 lengths behind. The time dress Secretary W. H. Garrett, North

4 29 - 3
1 2.7 4$9.Z5 pViv the third game of their series this 

afternoon on Diamonl Park at 
o’clock. The first game resulted in a win 
for the Brokers, the second went ^eleven 
innings and was called on account or 
darkness. The third should prove a hum
mer of a game. Manager Frank Halll- 
nan will line his Brokers up from among 
the following: Kirkpatrick. Curzon. Pow
ers, Clark. Walsh, Keating, Farrell, Moy
sey, Hallinan, Dawson. Smith and Mc
Kay. All players are requested to be on 
•land early.

A Rescue and a Fire.
on Sunday afternoon

3 39 3
2 52 RICORD’S

SPECIFIC teAcfc»
mstter how long standing. Two bottle, cure 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies withovt avail will not be disap
pointed In this tl per bottle. Sole «gency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tsraulsy, Toronto.

At Plttsbmg—
Pittsburg ■ ................ 1 0 0 0 1 1 Q 0 0— 3 8 1
Boston ....................... 100003200—6 10 1

Batteries—Duggleby. Leever and Gib
son: ljndaman and Brown. Umpires— 
Johnstone and Carpenter.

one 
breast.

"I don’t know,” said he, puzzled and 
call the roster In his mind.

8 2 1 5 toso Etnp2 31

Nexttrying to
"There may be another, I can’t re
member.”

"The twins are out and, -End—Oh, 
I don’t remember!”

It was a false alarm, however. 
There was another, but It wag later 
located at the house of a neighbor.

Sigal must have passed a black cat 
recently, for yesterday afternoon his 
horse bolted In Church-street and de
clining combat with an auto bumped 
Its head against a trolley pole and ex
pired of a broken _neck. Also the 
aforesaid twins arrived last week.

Fire, from an untended gas Jet. In 
the rear of the grocery store at 73 
Chestnut-street, which Sigal rents to 
Sampson Leadermann, damaged that 
building in the sum of $1000, but an 
insurance policy covers this. Leader- 
mann’s stock, valued at $1000, was 
destroyed, and $200 cf the loss unin
sured. The damage to 71 was slight, 
being under $25.

;• . ;r the
NEW TO

meetihg wj
It has beer 
tvey way.
a record I
bave run c 
at »ny othi 
»re an to, '

*• John w
£lre «ty

and
m ot eve] 
Monday, 

chase. A* J 
0ld«.

Tuesday, |

-CF”ff'day. a
X if^MechaJ
kt#î^°’year-ol■F'fy-year-,

Amateur Baseball.
In the Toronto Manufacturers’ Baseball 

League, H. & A. Saunders defeated I.y- 
Bros. 16 to 3.

Sellers-Gough and National Cash Regis
ter Co. played a tie game, 7—7.

The Florals, leaders of the Senior In
tel -Association, would like to arrange a 
game with some out-of-town team for 

_ civic Holiday. Correspond with Fred.
T  Va,v« { lnrl an Long. 558 Lansdowne-avenue, city
I O ■ 1 Olir ■ V/lUCl The following team will represent the

P O. department In their game with the 
Stock Brokers at Diamond Park this af
ternoon at 3.45: Benson, Crowe, Cassidy, 
Wilson, Rogers Quinn, N. Ross, G. Ross, 
McCleary and Walsh.

Tlie' Nationals would like to arrange a 
gaine with any intermediate out-of-town 
team for Aug: 5. Address H. Brown, 272 
Parliament-street.

The Park Nine B.B.C. will Journey to 
Fergus on the holiday to play Fergus <t 
game of baseball. Ml supporters who 
want to spend a good day should not 
fall to take In this trip, as a good time 
Is promised. The Park Nine will practice 
on Tuesday and Thursday nights at the 
league grounds.

The Senior Baracas will practice on 
Bavside Park Wednesday night at 6.30. 
All" players are requested to be on hand 
as a meeting will be held after practice 

The Stock Brokers and Postoffice will

(6 Saleable Suit at $16.00)
Black SSGrey Worsteds and Blue or 

Serges. Cheviots, Fancy Tweeds, etc., 
the regular $ 1 8 suit.

lit.an
| 2392.was 15 minutes 53 seconds. G. Marsh 

picked up à man who had been up
set from a canoe In the swells of 
the Blue Bell.

Last, night while passing the store 
of Gardiner, the tailor, at 112 West 
King-street, he discovered a 
blaze in the cellar, 
sections were called x>ut.

|\ erveus Cc bi • 3

(Exhausting vital drains .(the effects 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affection*. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Nlau- 
bood. Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Oenito-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no différence who ha# 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any address 
Hours, 0 a.m. to I) p.m.: Sundays. 3 to » 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 205 Sherlx-nrne-street. 
glxth house south of Gerrard-street. -1®

11

Toronto Ball Players Averages
small

The Bay-street 
No dam-—Fielding.—

G. P.O. A. 
.11 3 32 
. 38 367 26

J —Batting.— 
G. A.B. 

. 75 310.50 E. Ave.
o yetno
6 .985

»Ave. Name.
.361 Moffitt, p. ...
.340 Flynn, lb. ...
.333 Rudolph, p. .
.325 Kelley, lb. ...
.297 Wiedensaul. c 
.292 Hesterfer, p.
.284 Thoney, l.f. ...
.250 McGInley, p.
.246 Carrigan, c. .
.236 Hurley, c. ...
.229 Hoey, r.f. ...
.229 Schaflv. 2b. .
.216 Applegate, p.
.209 Phvle, 3b. ...
.202 Wotell, r.f. ..
.178 Frick, s.s. ...
.172 Mitchell, p. ...
.132 Jacobson, ................... 1

Name.
Thoney. I f. • 
Rudolph, p. . 
Hoey. c.f. ... 
Kelley, lb. ... 
Carrigan. c. . 
Schafly. 2b. . 
Applegate, p. 
Jacobson, p. 
Wiedensaul, c 
Phyle, 3b. ... 
Mitchell, p. .. 
Frick, s.s. ... 
Hesterfer, p. 
Flynn, lb. ... 
Wotell. r.f. .. 
Moffitt. p. ... 
Hurley, c. ... 
McGinlay. o. .

age.
HI 4717 Unequalled Montreal Service.

Grand Trünk Expresses leave Toron
to dally at 9 a.m., 9 p.m. and 10.15 p.m. 

a-r, i The 9 a.m. has Pullman sleeper to 
'95g ! Boston and Portland, cafe parlor car to 
]944 Montreal (meals a la carte), 9 p.m. has 
.91.3 Pullman sleeper r.nd the 10.15 p.m. has 
.937 four or more modern sleepers to Mont

real, also Pullman sleeper to Kingston 
... Wharf, conn*ting at 6 a.m. with 
811 steamer for 1000 Islands and St. Law- 

River. Tickets, reservations and

8 46 1 .9811748141 4748 349
76 168

9 .977
5 .97216948 742 138 7 23 114 .968 :13736 MEHANQ WOMEN.

Vti Tii, a tor oanstarsl

irritstleoe or cleeretioes 
vf nicoti membioseo. 

_ FoIsIm*. sad not Mtris-
mtvmCHUIIUlC*. «nt or eoiwnotu.

155 1076 7

¥ OurufiKi g

■| 23814 14 5418 3Crawfords, Limited,
Tailors, 211 Yonge St.

11 4 <42 147
30 155
14 14 
36 75

38 11i i 76 284
73 275 A37 12* PREFERENCE FROM AUSTRALIA.1 1 •ot M •irteter#

ProtiaU CeeleaUe8827 100 12 .93658 196 314 53 4 .933 (Canadian Associated Press Cable)
LONDON, July 29.—At Melbourne It 

Is rumored the federal government will

3714 73 86 151
61 80 12
58 103 179
27 43 67

2138 129
61 207Send for our Self-Measurement Chart, 

and take advantage, by mail, of this 
special summer sale.

9 .910 i\895 rence
.894 full information at ettv office, north- include a generous British preference 
.000 i west corner King and Yonge-streets. in the forthcoming tariff.

333aii 1399330El 0 0 0 I5.... 18 53
’
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Ask the women about it. Ask 
them if they don’t think it would 
pay you to have me look after year 
cletkee regularly. I have fait* ia 
their verdict.

IHcEachren
The Clothes Reneveler

10 MELINDA STREET
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.°/
/O

To-Day's Entries. FORD PASSENGER TRAFFIC.CITY TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP 
RUSNOIME TOURNEY OPENS

it ' t
Fort Erie Program.

FORT ERIE, July 2$.—First race, %- 
mile, 3-year-olds, selling :
Theodocla.................•102 Bath Marla ......102
Dulclnea..............*102 Autumn King ....102
Nellette..................... *102 Bellmence
Edwin H................... *107 Raclnette
Dr. J. F. Altken...109 Pr. of Orange______
Prolific.....................109 Charley Ward ....10»

Second race, short course, steeplechase, 
3-year-olds and up : .
Battle Creek............130 Judge Nolan -,..-130

134 Roderick 
138 Manzano

:

OPPnd 1

104

AUTOMOBILES6> .107
iw

nedy, 6—1, 6—2; Ross defeated Shep
pard, 12—10, 6—0; Glenesk defeated 
Hustwltt, 6—3, 7—5.

Ladles' open—Miss Hedley defeated 
Miss Jotllfl'e, 6—2, 6—2; Mrs. Boultbee 
defeated Miss Wltchall, 6—2, 2—6, 6—3; 
Miss Moyes defeated Miss Frith, 6—0. 
6—0; Miss Hunt defeated Mrs. Burgess 
by default.

Ladles' handicap—Miss Morrow (plus 
30) defeated Miss Legge (plus 30), 4-6, 
6—1, 10—8; Miss Jolltffe (plus 15) de
feated Miss Taylor (plus 15), 4—6, 6—2, 
6—3; Miss Dunn defeated Mrs. Bur
gess by default; Miss Moyles (minus 
half 40) defeated Miss Scott (scratch). 
6-3, 6—1; Miss E. Jolllffe (plus 15) 
defeated Miss Dunn (plus 15), 6—2, 
5—7, 6—4.

Home Players Show Excellent Form 
—Briggs Beats Varsity Expert 
in Straight Sets—To-Day’s Pro-

•I

New 1907 Runabouts and Six 
Cylinder Touring Cars ; also 
Second-hand 1906 and 1907 
Models at almost any price.

138Croxton...
Glpsano...
Dr. Heard

Third race, %-mlle, handicap, all ages :
. 94 Mattie H. .............> 00
101 Frontenac ............. 103
104 Tickle '........................105
108 C. Eastman 

Fourth race, 1% miles, 3-year-olds and 
up, selling :
Doubt.............
Gold Spray.
Moon Vine..
Ancestor....
Chanlda.....
Reveille........

143
159gram.

Mcllvaln...........
Miss Alert____
Old Honesty.. 
Peter Sterling

The city championship tournament 
had a splendid start and some twenty 
events were played yesterday on the 

Rusholme courts. The particular fea
ture of yesterday's play was the 
splendid game of Miss Edith Wltchall 
against Mrs. Boultbee. Briggs of the 
Rusholme Club sprung a surprise by 

defeating Scheffey 
straight sets. A new feature In con
nection with tennis tournaments and 
one which was much appreciated by 
the players was the running of a 
buffet, where the pUyers were able to 
obtain refreshments during the entire

Men’s ope ne—Hall defeated Rams- 
den, 6—3, 6—0; Baird defeated Codd, 
6—3, 6—3; Dunlop defeated Keilly by 
default; Briggs defeated Scheffey, 6—3, 

* 7—5; Bartlett defeated Wltchall, 7—5,
2—6, 6—2; Martin defeated Robb, 6—4, 
6^2; Burt Gerrans beat Schmidt by 
default; Breckenrldge beat Klrhoven 
by default.

Men’s novice—Smith defeated Grant 
6—1, 6—4; Kebugh defeated Leacock, 
6—1, 6—1; Lewis defeated Bartlem by 
default! Clarkson defeated Kelk, 6—4. 
6—3; Van Dusen defeated Young, 2—6, 
6—3, 6—Y#; Rae defeated W. B. Ken-

112

E CLEAR •90,*87 June Time 
.*95 Chas. L. Stone... 92 

97 Willis Green ,.;.*97 
.100 Dorasette ..
100 Winchester .
105 Jupiter ......

Fifth race, %-mtle, 4-year-olds and up, 
selling :
Principle............,..*97 Beatrice K. .....*98
Rolla............................*99 Anna Smith ....*100
Cousin Kate.......... *100 Merry George ...*101
J. W. O’Neill.......101 Penrhyn .....................

Sixth race, 5V4 furlongs, 2-year-olds, 
selling :
Kitty Smith...;....*91 Frescatl ...
Supine............. .*93 ' Our Boy ..
Tukbu.,...,............... *98 Bewitched
Orlando........................ 101 Wild Cherry ....103
Catherine F........103 Oroba .;..........104
Red Hussar.............. 107 Tom Shaw ......*107

AUTOMOBILE 
CO., LIMITED

Bay and Temperance Streets, TORONTO
The DOMINIONSaturday’s

Dalhoueie.
Association 

4, last night : 
•evident Ed. 
members of 
Alex. Boyd, V

®r°n and U Y

luu
..102
.107

of Varsity In
—To-day’s Events—

Ladies’ open—10.30 a.m., Miss Wit-, 
c-hall v. Miss Hedley; 5 p.m., "Miss 
Scott v. Miss Tocque.

Ladies' handicap—10.30 a.m., Misa
E. Wltchall v. Miss Powell; Miss 
Frith v. Mrs. Cooper; .4 p.m.. Miss 
Hunt v. Miss Hallburton.

Men's open—4 p.m., Pepall v. Mac- 
Donell, Bartlett v. Martini 5 p.m.. Hall 
v. Bert Gerrans. Lyall v. D. Calder; 
5.30 p.m., Briggs v. Dunlop, Baird v. 
Breckenrldge.

Men’s novice—6 p.m., Packer v.
Smith, Martin v. Fir wood; Weir v. 
Ardagh. A. H. Pepall v. Summer- 
hayes; 5 p.m., H. Calder v. Codd, 
Hitchins v. Cooper.

Men’s Handicap—6.30 p.m., R. Win
field v. Van Horne, Macorquodale v. 
Mackle, Lewis v. Hubbard, Lawrence 
v. E. Smith, Fielding v. Blumhart, 
DuVuex v. Morris.

Winnipeg Branch, ihe Dominion Automobile Co., Limited, 310 Donald St. 
Montreal Branch, the Eastern Automobile Co., Limited, 17-19 University SL102

4

^CAMPERS
t-..*91■ aces, which 

rday of this 
usle

manner as
difficulty to

..*94Yesterday's results:

TO98
course.

I
..

Brighton Entries.
NEW YORK', July 29.—First race, han

dicap, all ages, 6 furlongs :
Halifax...................
Cressina.................
Haensel...............
Royal Vane.........

Also eligible :
Suffrage.........

I SINGLE FAREI control over 
[up from the 
kes place, a 
urse keeping 
ptton of the 
[boat.

i ) 3 TRAINS
, ------FOR---------

Muskoka Lakes

.in..119 Keator .
..105 Handsarra .............. 104
..102 Crackenthorpe ...100 
.. 98 Gentian

■:
x

FOR
CIVIC HOLIDAY

88

Mr,™;
F* an oppor- 
ants embark 
much better

' I
130 Barbary Belle.... 93

Veil:............................115 Court Dress .
king’s Daughter..114 Beverwiek ..
Jacobite................... 114 Joe Nealon ............

Second race, 2-yeaf-olds, 5% furlongs :
. „ .160 Miss Delaney .. 97
..7.112 Jubilee .................. ...120

..102

117 Return tickets to all stations In Can
ada, and to Detroit and Buffalo, on 

sale M one-way fare,
GOOD SATURDAY, SUNDAY and MON. 

GOING

SPECIAL PRICES IN

Cigars, Tebacces, Cigarettes, 
Pipes and Smokers* Sundries, 
Cigars by the Box a Specialty.

..100 ' h
92 V

it In the hi», 
the contests 
held on the

-------- AND---------Alex. Grant....
Woodlane...........
Polar Star..........
Master Robert. 

Third race,

1 to 2 and out, 3. Time 1.14 1-5. Frank 
Collins, Zelina and Ballot Box also ran.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs, for two-year- 
olds, selling—Dandy Dancer, 94 (Swain),
10 to Ï; 4 to 1 and 2 to 1, 1; Chief Des- I miles :
mond, 95 (Lycurgus), 5 to 1,-2 to 1 and Yada...,.................'...*104 Sami. H. Harrls.109 j
even, 2; Ketchemike, 98 (Lloyd), 8 to l El Casador...................98 King _Cole ...........AOi ,
5, 3 to 5 and out, 3. Time 1:01. Lady Tony Bonero.......lW Von Tromp ....*104
Baldur, Melange Whisk Broom, Giles. Smûiskï ...........
Dew of Dawn and Balia also ran. voorhees.......................104 Chief Hayes ...*101

Fifth race, 1 mile, for three-year-olds clementa......................*96 Herman ..
and up, selling—Henry O., 103 (D. Aus- 1 Eudora.........................*89 Royal Ben
tlfi), 4 to 1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5, 1; Black- j Fourth race, The Nautilus Stakes, 3-
lock, 84 (Murphy), 20 to 1. 8 to 1 and ! year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
4 to 1, 2; Gold Sprayi 95 (Lloyd), 10 to : Pretension...,....*100 Bad News

11 4 to 1 and 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.41 2-5. iAcrobat.........................*89 Moonshine
Briar Cliff, Delestrome, Reina Swift, Red Friar...................108 Hyperion IX............103

. Venus. Helen H. III., Lady Goodrich, Mo'esey........ »„veflr-olds 5% fur
winning, the Glencve Handicap, six Hamilcar and Webber also ran. longs^ ’ 2 y * '
furlongs, at "Brighton Beach, to-day. Sixth race,' 51-2 furlongs, for three- Ab§ey'

«•» - *»• «■ *“ ■- sssx/s r. “T dfSM? ssat;
the post, but Garner Ben strong, 105 (Lee), 3 to 1, even and All Alone

Marbles.........................*96 Please
Bon Ton
Lancashire Lad... 99 

Sixth race, maiden 3-year-olds and up, 
11-16 miles :
Ecatarlna....................1(6 Easton
Sphynx........
Sam Rice...
Mahopac...
Muck Rake 
Mandate...
Knocklrby.

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather, raining; tpack slow.

SEWELL LEFT IT POST 
THEN WINS1 HANDICAP

DAY. AUG. 3. 4 and 5,
Return limit—Tuesday, August 6.Parry Sound

LOCALS 0.00 A.M.. 4.30 P.M.

Lake Shore Express
-10.00 A. M.-

,...1C0 Tartar Maid
f;..106 Rostmlro ................100
3-year-olds and up, 11-16ive modified 

nente of the 
t being made 
t only three
preliminary

DAY and NIGHT 
TO MUSKOKA

ft

•94
109 Trains leave TorontoP. JAMIESONRemarkable Run in Feature at 

Brighton Beach - Four Fav
orites in Front

TERS. 11.30 a, m. 2.30 a. m.101
.*92

av« Played
•ey Leads. Sleeper open at 9 

o'clock. Roaches 
Bala at 6.10 a. m. 
Steamer connects 
for all resorts.

Fast day express, 
parlor and dining 
cars. Str. connec
tion at Bala for all 
up-lake lesorts.

Yonge and Queen Streets, Toronto Observitloa. Dining. Parlor Cars, reaches all
points hours earlier than any other service.

.108 ■t
.*96

stern League 
more games, 
3» heads the 
erage of .M 
n at bat MO 

runs. In 41 
n at bat MS 
une. with an 
stands sixth 
with an ave- 
Schafiy has 

s batted .291 
he 20^ leading 
i 40 or more

James. Ave.

NEW YORK, July 29.—Sewell, in •87

INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. fastniROUGli SERVICE 
TO ALL RESORTSCIVIC HOLIDAY99•99 Hal ............

.102 Sertie ...♦. 

. 99 Biskra .... 
*94 Montbert

Buffalo.Niatara Falls, New 
York and all U. S, Points

,103 AMERICAN LINE.•98
1SINGLE fARE for the round trip. AUGUST 

3rd and 5lh. Tickets good te return 
until August 6th, 1907.

flat-footed at
urged him along, and in the run to the i to 2, 2; Cousin Kate, 101 (McCarthy),
wire he scored an easy victory. Four 6 to 2- e'’en and 1 V* 2> 3- I,1’1.1® 1'08.t"r'

_ Lizzie McLean, Miss Cesarion, Ayr-
favorltes won. Summary: water, Julia Gentzberger, Ben StUle,

First race, selling, mile and sixteenth Father Catch'em, Willetta and Soprano 
—Druid, 100 (XValsh), 15 to 20,-1; Azora, also ran.
101 (Grand), 40 to 1, 2; Tipping, 96 (E.
Dugan); 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.47. Miss olds and up, selling—Haber, 95 (Swain),
Strome, Betsy Binford and Swiftglrl 8 to 1. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. 1; Harmakls,

106 (Moreland). 4 to 1, 8 to 5 and 3 to 
race, 6 furlongs—Livewlre, 5, 8; Thistle Do.. 107 (Schilling), 8 to 

112 (Knapp), 6 to 5, 1' Earlscourt, 100 1. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.40 3-5. 
(Miller), 5 to 1. 2: Ju ilee, 112 (Brus- Woolstone, Halbard, Brazil, Alegra,
sell), 9 to 5. 3. Time 1.13 2-5. Cathe • Nellie Racine, Minos and Doc Kyle also
rine Carson and Countermand also ran.

•96 Plymouth—Cherbourg — Southampt’n

Philadelphia—Queenstown —Llverp ol
Noordland.. .Aug. 3 I Merlon..... Aug. 17 
Friesland.. Aug. 10 I Westernland Aug.24

*98 TIME TABLE.
Daily, except Sunday, from 

foot of Yonge it., steamers
Leave Toronto 7*3» a.m., 9 

a.m., U a.m,, 2 p.m*. 3.4; p*m., 
5.30 p.m.

Arr. at Toronto 10.30 a.m., 
1Ü.45 p.m., 3P*m., 4*3® p.m , 
8.15 p.m., 10.15 p.m.

THE NEW FLYER101 Matcher .............i..*99

to the Const—“ Trans- 
Canada Limited ” — 
makes tho fastest time 
across A merlca Pas
senger, leave Toronto 
1.45 p. in. every Tues- 
dsy, Thursday 
Saturday. PAL 
SLEEPING 
ONLY. Full Inform
ation Ht —
C.P.R. CITY TICKET OFFICE

COR. KINO AND YONQB STS.
Telephone Main 6680

C. B. F08TKU, District Paeienger Agent, Toronto

........110 orriCES: Ceresr King and Ttrente Sis., 

and Union Sullen.
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.

New York—London Direct.
Mesaba.... Aug. 17 

MlnnetonKa. Aug.24

.105..105 Blue Stone 
..107 Leonalla ...
..105 Saille K. ...
...107 Wise Hand ...........107
.107 Garters

Seventh' race, 1 mile, for three-year- ..105
105-

and 
ACE 

CARS

75 .761 CIVIC HOLIDAY Minneapolis.Auk. * i 
Minnehaha Aug. 10 172 1U7.329 lalso ran. 

Second
48 .325 107 DOMINION LINt.Monday, August 5 th.77 .306 Die'79 royal mail steamers. 

Montreal to Liverpool— lam =>» f.mis’
Southwark..Aug. 3, Ottawa .... Aug. 17 
Canada .. Aug. 10 I Dominion. Aug. -4

.301
42 ET Niagara. Lewiston sr Queenslon, relnrn

same day................................
Niagara falls, return seme day 
Bnllale, relurn same day........

80 .263 Island Baseball.
The feeling actuated by the baseball 

match at Centre Island on Saturday be
tween the down-town employes of the 
Canada Cycle & Motor Company and 
those of the factory at the Junction was 
of an unchristian nature, permeated with 
a drastic desire to win, no matter who 
died. In anticipation =of the big event 
the dowh-towners had practised at the 
Exhibition Grounds, but were chased off, 
owing to the execrable manner In which 
thev demonstrated their ignorance of 

generally. At Saturday's game 
the betting was 2 to 1 In the Junction’s 
favor, and the feature was the absence 
of numerous would-be players, among 
the too late arrivals being Fred Doel, 
skipper of the motor boat Kaiser;, Fred 
Thomas, he of the one-eye, had been 
chosen for umpire, but he was using the 
only eye on the double-header at Dla- 

Tom Russell, the manager,

...........$1.00
.... 1.50 

.......... 2.00

„ RCVAL. MAIL 6

EXPRESSES
64 .2*5

.28174 ran.
Third race, selling, 6 furlongs—|

Troublemaker, 107 (W. McIntyre). 6 
to 1, 1; Robin Hood, 115 (Miller), 6 to 1,
2; Big Ben, 117 (Knapp), 7 to 2rZ. Time 
113 3-5. Don Hamilton, Royal Onyx,
Diamond, Kemp, Rldgeley, 
west, Don Dome, Beldemo, Lord Pik i, SECOND RACE—Woodlane, Jubilee, 
Clolsteress, Pulsus, Chalfonte, Belle of Roslmtro.
Iroquois and Belle Strome also ran.

Fourth race, Glencove Handicap, 6

("duAT’.' I t 7l| FOURTH RACJ-rr.„n..o„. Hyp,-
Bat Masterson, 107 (Miller), 8 to 5, ?.. rton II., Bad News.
Time 1.13 1-5. Don Enrique and^V. H. FIFTH RACE—Please, Serville, Ban- 
Daniel also ran. yah.

Fifth race. 1 1-4 miles—Carthage, 107

LET LAND LINE.28158 *lo-Day's Selections.76 - a SPECIAL Boston—Liverpool.

2«v0"1,a" "J“ly ” | Bohemian.. Aug. 21 
Canadian....Aug. 7 1 —

80 i.17875 G»od Going August ini. 3rd or 5th and returning 
August 6th.

Nlayera. Lewiston or Qnecnslon. . ..$1.25
Nligira foil*.......
Bullae......... .
Cleveland........
Detroit ...........

City Ticket ground floor. Traders’ Bank
Building, A F. Web, ter, and Y onze street Wharf. 
Book t eke s on sale at City Tickst Office. Trader!’ 
Bank Butldinr. 63 Yonge street. cdtl

—Brighton Beach—
FIRST • RAC^—Halifax, Cressina, Elder, Dempster LineTO LlVB*POOL

.............Lake Manitoba

..Empress of Ireland
.......... Lake Champlain
.. Empress of Britain
.........................Lake Erie
.Empress of Ireland 

.......Lake Manitoba

68 .261 Cestrian ,. Aug. 28
-26180

RtD STAR LINE. Saturday, Aug. 8... 
Friday, Aug. »••••••
Saturday. Aug. 17.. 
Friday, Aug. 23.....
Saturday. Aug. 31.. 
Friday, Sept. 6 ....
Saturday, Sept. 14.

Golden- Royal Vane..25974 . 2.60 S.S. “ASHANTI”.25181 New York—Dover Antwero
Vaderland... Aug. 3 
Kroontand,. Aug. 10

2.50.255 .
5.00 Zeeland.... Aug. 17 

Finland .... Aug. 21
53 .255 :

'THIRD RACE—Saylor, Arimoo, Von 
Tromp.

Sailing about August 25th. and.255. .. 6.0074 baseball
WHIlt SLR UNE. S.S. “MELVILLE”Races.

dal.)—With * 
he Lake Erie 

Ireds' Driving 
e races were 

2.30 trot and

lace, went to 
s. in three 
took second 

kl Queen of 
5 2.17%, 2.18%,

ate to win the 
«von the flret 
le, while Ze- 
[Lewis fourth. 
25%, 2.22%. j 
hird and last 
hdol Star, the 
H heats. The 
L wing order : 
wllkes, Hilda.

New York—Queenstown—Liverpool
•Arabic ......Aug. 1 . «Cedric .... Aug. 15
•Baltic.............Aug. 8 I «Celtic .... Aug 22
Plymouth—Cherbourg — Southampt’n 
•Oceanic .. July 31 
•Majestic.. Aug. 7

TO LONDON
July 28th-Mount Temple (carrying second
Aug.aïîth-Laktè,lMicChfgan°(1carrylng third

Foi^full° particulars apply 8. J. SHARP. 
W Pass Agt.. 71 Yonge-.tr.et Tele- 
phone Main 6680.

Sailing about September 25th. both!
for

SOUTHAFRICA.
APPLY TO

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.
71 Venge St. Main 6566.

xT
RACE—Eastdn, Ecalarina, •Adriatic ...Aug. 14 

•Teutonic .. Aug. 21 
zNew, 25,000 Tons; has elevator. 

Gymnasium, Turkish Bathe & «Band.
Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool

Republic... July 31— Cymric ...
New York—Azores—Medlte 
Cretlc. Aug. 1. noon; Sept. 26 noon. 

•Republic ..Oct. 24 ’Cretlc Nov. 7. noon 
Boston—Azores—Mediterranean. 

•Canopic, Aug. 10. 11 a.in. : Oct. 5, Nov. 16. 
•Romanic, Sept. 14. 3 p.m.; Oct. 26, Dec 5 

Full particulars on application to 
H. G. THORLEY,

Passenger Agent for Ontario. Canada,
41 King-street East. Toronto.

Freight Office : 28 Wellington East.

J „ SIXTH
<In*an«, HUM" F^r.e to turn up. and ,t Is stated

92 (Garner), 5 to 1, 3. Time 2.06 d v.| Fort Erie that the Junctionites had ringers. John
Ostrich, Miss Crawford and Tommy. FIRST RACE—Prince of Orange. Gibaon caiyt play ball any better than 
>Vuddell also ran. «Added starter. ' Charley Ward, Dr. J. F. Atkin. an inmate of the Aged Women's Home.

Sixth race, 5 1-2 furlongs—King Co- SECOND RACE—Manzano, Glpsano, but he Is strong on the purchase of soda 
bait, 110 (Garner), 3 to 2, 1; Corncob, Croxton. water after winning a Mo-1 bet. An ex-
110 (Martin), 13 to 5, 2; Hans, 110 THIRD RACE—Peter Sterling. Char- tra ‘as minted
(Booker), 7to 1, 3. Time 1.08. Deslr- ne Eastman, Tickle. . 'tne courtesy of two others teams
ous, Antaous, Choragus, Gus R., Frank-. FOURTH RACE—Willis Green, Jupl-,^ho were entitled to the use of the 
lin and Pomader also ran. ter, Doubt. I grounds at 4 o'clock, and were quite In-

\FIFTH RACE—Penrhyn, Anna I terested. with the hundreds of specta-
Results at Fort Erie. Stnith, J. W. O’Neill. , tors in the game, which was a pitchers’

FORT ERIE, July 29.—W.-alher clear; /gxXTH RACE—Kitty Smith, Toom battle. There have been other such
track fast. Summary: Shaw, Frescatl. [games, but not often.

First race, 5 furlongs, for maiden two- f SEVENTH RACE—Usury, 
year-olds—Givonni Raggio, 108 (Lycr- Frany( Collins, 
gus), 10 to 1. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1, 1: Mo
lière, 111 (Burton), 5 to 2, e\en, and 1 T. R. C.’s Henlev Crews,
to 2. 2; Miss Mazzonl, 103 (Powers), 3 The Toronto Rowing Club will have a
to 1, even and 1 to 2, 3. Time 1.02 1-5. serious sort of entries In the Royal Cana-
Sc mbrita. Dominant, Black Dress, Al- aian Henley regatta at St. Catharines at
Vc lar McQulddy, Trixie Briggs, Miss : the latter end of next week. Their lun-
Vicilant and Wes Wilson also ran. lor four Is a fine crew, consisting of Hugh

Second race, 5 furlongs, for maiden 1 Brown stroke, Connors 3, Seymour 2, and
tv.o-year-olds—Pinkola,. 103 (Lee), 3 to ■ ^ b|e lg a crackerjaek—Kennedy
2 3 to 5 and out. 1; Mickleton Mata, | 0xtev
105 (Moreland), 6 to 1, 2 to -1 and 6 to Sprtnks Is exnected to catch the
5. 2; Gilvedeàr,. 6 (Steele), 6 to 1, - jun|or singles, and CIs Mlnnett Is looked
t i l and 6 to 5, Time 1.01 4-5. Bar up0n a, a certainty for the seniors.
G . Hostile Hyphen, Anna Reynolds, 
t>rbe, Tourmeletta, Eonite, Forest
Hawk, Running Account and Merry There were 45 entries in the Lambton 
Blue also ran. Running Account fin- | handicap on Saturday, the seven best 
1-hed first but was disqualified for, scores being as follows :
fr tiling. " M Bertram ...........................

Third race, 6 furlongs, for three-1 capon ...........................
year-olds and up—Charlie Gilbert, 103 j p ' Sutherland
(Kelly). 7 to 10 and out, V Meddlesome £ £ oias^n .
Boy, ICO (McCarthy), 6 to 1, l to 1 and j p yveckenrldge 
8 to 3, 2; Posing. 102 (Schilling), 2 to 1, j Dr. Glendinntng ....

-RO H

ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA 
FALLS, BUFFALO 

Steamers from Yonge Street Wharf
Lv. Tor. 8 aim., 11 a.m., 2 p.m.. 5 p:m. 

Ar. Tor. 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m.. 4.30. 9.30 p.m.
CIVIC HOLIDAY, AUG. 6th—Nisssra 

Failt, It.lj; Bjffiio, ti.eo; St. Catharin:! 
«earner! only Aug. >1. Shoo; Port Daih.ude I per 
i eam.-n only Au(. ?], 9jc. Tickets good going 
Aux. 3-5, Returning Aug. 6. Canadian Healey 
Regatta. Au* 2-j. M. Cathirliiea. $1.25- 1 'ckcts
good r-ituraini Aug. =. Cuy Otnce, l„r. K.« o. n. 
corner Kinz and Yongi. For information phone 
Me 2SS3.

ANCHOR LINE. Aug. 14
rranean

GLASGOW ANB LONDONDERRY
gelling frrm New York every Saturday

;.......... Aug. 3. 31. Sept. 12
Aug. 10, Sept. 7, Oct. 5

.............. Aug. 17, Sept. 14
Aug. 24, Sept. 21, Oct. 19

HOLLAND AMERICA LINEFURNESSIA.
CALEDONIA.
ASTORIA........
COLUMBIA..

For Rates, Book of Tours, etc., apply to 
HENDERSON BROS., New York"; 
r. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for Ontario, 
40 Toronto St.

per Twin-Sorow Steamers of 12,500 tone 
_ORlC--ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGNE 

Sailings Wednesdays as per eailieg list :
..July 17 New Amsterdan.Auz. 14 
.. July 24 Statendam..,... .\uz. 31 
..Aug. 7 Noordant.............. Auz. 28

N‘ws.T.rmeT"w New Amsterdam
17,250 registered tons, 30.400 toes displacemeaL

Noordam ... 
K y ad am .. ., 
Potsdam ....Oleasa,

BURGUNDY TN TES SURROGATB 
A the County of York.

COURT OF
lliUBINt STtAMSHIP CU.,Limited R. M. MELVILLE,

.

edit. Atit 
it wouli 

after year 
e faith i%

Ripened slowly, vintec 
from grapes chosen a< 
one might choose 
jewels,’ - 
could a Burgundy 
attain the quality thaï 
makes S (r 
gundy famous even in 
the land of Burgundy 
wine's perfection.

Dominion Line
Mil Mill STEAMSHIPS

General Pswenger Agent, Toronto, OeCommenc,ugHATNuelyF Jd^th, and iftSSS-'S

daily, except Sunday. York:
Str. “TURBIN I A.” . Notice la hereby given that after the

foVeN,tagara-on-the^-aV"andd Leiumn! j Hcatlbn of this notice, application wlfiV

ï&K «.isaa.’» wfj.wa&’WiM» g mg
c ,v, n m pointed guardian of the person and es-

anu a.m p.m. tale of Claire Miller, the Infant qliild of
Str. "NIAGARA.” said Daniel Miller.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.
LIMITED.

River and Gulf of St. Lawrence, Sum
mer cruises lrccool latitudes. The well 
and favorably known S.S. Campana. 1706 
ton*, lighted by electricity, and with all 
modern comfort», salle frçrn Montreal as 
follows: 29th of July, 12th and 26th
August, for Plctou, N.S., calling at Que- 
bec. Gftspe. Mal Boy, Parce, Cape Cove, 
Grund River, Summerelde, P.E.I., and 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.

only so Sailing every Saturday 
Montreal to Liverpool In Summer 
Portland to Liverpool In WinterC

.. 98-20 7s|gl ■)
i|L#

.. 97—12 W 

.. 99—14 8e»

-jre n
novater

Popular Moderate Rate Sendee
S.S. ’’CANADA" rirst-CIl**, S70.00 
1.1, ’’OGMINION" flr*t-CI**l, $65.00

To.Europe In Comfort.
$42.60 and $46. OO toLlv.rpool 
$46.00 and $47. 60 to London 
Ou Steamer» carrying only ou* class 

of cabin passengers (second class), te 
I» given the accommodation alt- 

i,.ie.l in the best rert of thé steamer.
Third-class paattugers booked te 

principal, points In Great Britain at 
627.80; berthed In 2 and 4 berth rooms.

For all Information, apply to' local 
agent, or
H. u. THOBI/BY. Passenger Agtnt, 

41 King-street East, Toronto.

S Bur am.

Dally (Saturday and Sunday excepted), 
leave Toronto for Hamilton, 4.00 p.m. ; 
leave Hamilton for Toronto, 7.15 a.m., 
calling at Oakville (weather permitting).

Saturday Schedule.
Leave Toronto 11.15 a.m., 7.15 p.m. : leave 

Hamilton 7.15 a.m., 3.15 p.m.. Book tick
ets Str. “Turblnla,” 20 trips $5 00; “Nia
gara," 10 trips $1.50.
Phone Main 3486 and arrange moonlight 
excursions on Str. “Turbirda."

Moonlight excursions Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday nights, at 8.30 o’clock. 
Band on board.

FOY <& KELLY. 
Solicitors for said Daniel Miller. 

Dated at Toronto this 29th day of July, 
1907.

Lambton Gc!f Club.EEF

\SAUTERNE Summer excursions, 535 
and upwards.by the new 

twin-screw S.S. “Bermudian." 5600 tons. 
Sailings from New York every alternate 
Wednesday, commencing June 5th. Tem
perature, cooled by sea breezes, seldom 
rises above SO degrees. The finest trips of 
the season for health and comfort.

ARTHUR AHERN, Sec., Quebec.
For full partieillârs apply to A. F. Web

ster, corner King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto.

BERMUDA5G liirtty. bowled Buckingham
St:'1th, not out .....................................

Extras ............ v......................................
«4Make Sauterne cup 

with S &- S Sauterne. 
and know how inimi
tably delicious this 

and exquisite 
vintage can 

be. Folk who never 
cared for Sauterne 
appreciate this really 
fine wine with 
the S ér S brand.

10
No restrictions.

4.. 62Total ....

SLCl
—St. Barnabas—

Alterarnshaw, c Crocker, b Marks
Flnritgan, c and b Marks ........ .........
Knight, c Stewart, b Marks ........
Jeffrey, bowled Marks ........................
Wood, bow-led Marks ............................
Lomas, bowled Dunbar ........................
Jamieson, bowled Marks .......... .
Wright, bowled Marks ......................
Howe, c Marks, o Dunbar ................ "
Buckingham, c Crocker, b Marks .... o 
Snowden, not out 

Extras ...................

0
2460

7queer
FrenchFrom Brighton to Saratoga 0

13

SAÎLRDAY
MONDAY

OUTINGS

‘i ■

ii i IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports

Tuesday, Aug. 13—Delaware Hand!- j 
cap, for three-year-olds.

Wednesday, Aug. 14—Grand Union 
Hotel Stakes, for two-year-olds.

Thursday, Aug. 15—The Huron, for 
three-year-olds. l

Friday, Aug. 16—The Troy Stakes, j 
for two-year-olds.

Saturday. Aug. 17—Shlllelah Steeple
chase. the Hopeful Stakes, for two- 
year-olds, and the Great Republic,for 
three-year-olds and upward.

Monday, Aug 19—Kentucky Stakes, 
for two-year-old fillies.

Tuesday, Aug. 20—Merchants and i 
Citizens' Handicap, for three-year- 
olds and upward.

Wednesday, Aug. 21—Albany Handi
cap. for two-year-olds.

Thursday, Aug. 22—Seneca Stakes, 
for three-year-olds.

Friday. Aug. 23^0vernlght events. 
Saturday, Aug. 24—Beverwyck

Steeplechase, United States Hotel
Stakes, for two-year-olds, and the 
Saratoga Cup.

Monday. Aug. 26—Amsterdam
Stakes, for three-year-olds and up
ward.

Tuesday, Aug. 27—The Saranac, for 
three-y ear-olds.

Wednesday. Aug. 28—The Adiron
dack», for twô-year-olds.

Thursday, Aug. 29-^Champlaln Han
dicap, for three-year-old and uy- 
ward.

Re m«4/
■ e SonoritS* 

tricture. sto-IJ*

sr»»®
,. Sole agency. 
Elm StrsITi sAlso Empire City Meeting Opens 

Next Monday—Stake Races at 
the Spa.

% » 6
2 CARRY YOUR MONBYIN

COOK’S CIRCULAR NOTES38TotalCLARET Also Bummer Trips on the AtlanUo 
Coast.

Jl. M. MZLVILLB Corner Toronto asi 
Ade.ai ie Streets E TcL Main Solo.

St. Augustines Win First Game.
cll-nlayed innings A. P. WebsterCharlotte [Port of Rochester] Kingston, 

lOOO Island porta, Brock ville <fc Prescott.
08 ACCOUNT

CIVIC HOLIDAY
Mo.day, August 5tb, tickets will be extended to 
return leaving destination V o id ay, August stb, 
arriving Toronto, Tuesday, August otb,

TICKET GfilCE, 2 KING ST. EAST

- NEW YORK, July 29.—The Brighton 
meeting will wind up on Saturday. 
It has been ■wonderfully, successful in 
every way. The attendance has been 
a record breaker; while the horses 
have run closer to public form than 
-at any other track. The bookmakers 
are all losers on the meeting to date, 
while tile biggest Individual winner 
is John W. Gates. Saratoga and Em
pire (Tty open next Monday. The 
Saratoga stake book has just been is
sued and Includes the following sche
dule of events;

Monday, Aug. 5—Saratoga Steeple
chase, Flash Stakes, for two-year- 
olds, and Saratoga Handicap,

Tuesday, Aug. 6—Mohawk Stakes, 
for three-year-olds.

Wednesday, Aug.
Stakes, for two-year-old fillies.

Thursday, Aug. 8—Alabama Stakes, 
for three-year-old fillies.

Friday. Aug. 9—Overnight events.
Saturday, Aug. 10—North American 

Steeplechase. Saratoga 
two-year-olds, and Travers Stakes, for 
three-year-olds.

Monday,' Aug. 12—Catskill Stakes, 
for three-year-olds and upward.

Dyspeptics would be 
fewer, digestions 
stronger, if more 
dinners were graced 
by such a wine as this 
tonic S ér S Claret 

< the wine that ' 
made these vintners 
notable a century ago, 
» » - that to-day 
enhances their repute.

Your dealer can supply these 
really excellent wines, " - ask 
for S Er S » " look for the 

the label, as thus:

Msde and Bottled in Frarlce by
Schroder &■ Schÿler 6-Cie of Bordeaux

Established 1739
Imported direct by

D, O. ROBLIM of Toronto

Thanks chiefly 
of 38 by BarraclOligh, St. Augustines won 
their Initial match of the season. Fade 
and Colbbrne bowled well for St. Cy
prians the latter doing the hat trick. 
Bradfield and Ferguson bowled Uiruout 
for St. Augustinus, taking 3 for .1 and 

respectively.
—St. AvfgUHttnes— 

Bavravlough, bowled Rade ..
Bradfield. c and b W ise .........

bowled Colborne .

to a w Corner King and Yonge btree:j

jiamburgVtmerican.
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPC0Tbi • i . Twin-Screw Passenger Servies.

PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG - HAMBURG. 
xV Lincoln m-wi Aus.j 1 Amerika (newl ..Aug. JJ 
iKi:s«nn(newl.. Aug. 8 ipeutsch'aod.., Aug. 2,
VS ildersrt........ Aug. lo 1 Pretoria................A»g. Jl

XAmong specie! featur.-e u: these vess,Is ars :
Cnil Room, Gymuas'um. Pai.ii Cardss. Rite 

Carlton Kestauraat. Elevators. Electric Ba:an

TOURIST BUREAU.
R.R. Tickets, hotel »ccom uoditioas ail general 

1 1 information about lorrtgn travel
i.avelers' Checks. Good All Over tbs WorlL

U AMU 1 IlG-AMERICAN LIMB 
3 -17 BROADWAY. S'.Y.

a. It. iitssss.tteld. Corner Kl»* aad 
1 isis Streets. Toronto.

7 for 17
the efferts 
d; Klduey *»« 
I Dischat’g.

r'K r
vite.- CO'SSto airy artdri* 
nivlsys. 1
• rlK'-livit'-streri
-street.' 1

Oeddeatul A Orteatal «teamskip Ce.
aad Torn Kiras Italsha Co. 

Hawaii. Japaa.
Islands. Straits Settleineat», India 

’as* Aaetralla
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
SIBERIA........................
CHINA..............................
MANCHURIA..............
NIPPON MARU...........

For rates of passage and full parti
culars. apply 
Canadian i'assenger Agent, Toronto.

.1........ 38
ek Another for Dear Park. China, Philippine

Deer Park C.C. lefeate 1 St. Barnabas 
C.C. In a C. and M. League game at the 
grounds of the latter on Saturday after
noon last by the score of 62 to 38. For 
the losers Wood batted freely for 13. while 
for Deer Park. Crocker and Wlllmot 
played excellent cricket for 1» and 12 re
spectively. Murks for Deer Park again 
captured the bowling honors, getting 8 
v lckets for 15 runs. For St. Barnabas, 
Buckingham bowled well, getting 8 wick
ets for IS runs.

Ferguson, .
r, Berry bowled Colborne .

‘ bowled ColborneChambers 
Greene, bow led Prince 
j.- a. Campbell, bowled Lade-
Belasco. not out ....................................
Perkins, b Fade .................. .. ....
lteri-v. bowled Fade .........................
McColl. bowled Bade 

Extras .................................

.... .July 25 
... .Aug. 1 

.... Aug. 8 
.... Aug. 15

o
9

7—SpinawayKOWOWJJ;
o tor r.nb»’”.

«-‘S5
ou»
». and dot

1661 6» 1*»^^

R. M. MELVILLE,Total ........
St. Cyprians—Deer Park—

Sefton. bowled Buckingham .
Dunbar, bowled Jeffrey ........
\V. Swan, bowled Knight .... 
Wlllmot. bowled Buckingham 
Stewart, bowled Buctyngham 
Marks, bowled Buckingham . 
r. Swan, bowled P.urklm, 
Crocker, bowled Buckingham . 
Sinclair,' bowled Buckingham .

:
£i£yc BradfieldS°h Ferguson !:

CoiwmeL^WPe,bkln».r^Bradfi.'ld

T, Lade, c Belas •<>. b I- gu.-on
0 Vox h Kf rgusvii ..................... ...................
0 }-• j riavlf. v Bradfield. h Fvr^UKon

18 \V. Lade, bowled Bradée d ................
2 XV. i)avis, bowled Bradfield ..............

0

13 ;
Reed, bowled Ferguson

0 ; Wood, not out .............
4 Ex iras ............................

Total........

At Teeewater a Lak.'vide League game 
of oaaebàll wan play»d yesterday between 
Kincardine and leeawater, resulting in 
the defeat of the Kincardine nine by a 
score of 16 to 0 Batteries— UcCuaig and 
Good; Sinclair and McGregor.

7Special, for 0 l
3203In 0v .... 44. 10

1
\V6

-i SINGLEm„ClVIC 
I FARE forHOLIDAY/

w J MONDAY, AUG. 5th
Going all trains Saturday, Aug. 3d; Sunday, Aug. 4th; 

Monday, Aug. 5th. Returning until Tuesday, Aug. 6th.
—From Toronto to all stations in Canada to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich. ; Suspension Bridge, Niagara Falls and Buffalo, N. Y. ; also to 
all points on Muskoka Lakes. Lake of Bays, Georgian Bay, Parry
Sound.

$3.15 $1.15Hamilton . 
London ... 
Montreal .

Buffalo . 
Brantford 
Berlin .. 
Detroit ..

1.95 3.40
1.95 10.00

____6.60 Penetang
____1.45 Peterboro .... ...................... 2.30

This is the “Pioneer Line” to Muskoka, *nd< consequently.

3.05
Guelph ...

the best.
Trains leave at 11.20 a. m., 2.40 a.m., (sleeper open at 10 p.m.) 
Full information and tickets at City Office, northwest corner King 

and Yonge-streets.

m
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TUESDAY MORNINGo
THE TORONTO WORLD

JULY 30 190?I HE TORONTO WORLD 1must do the same, 
afford to do less?

PUBL,C AND PRIVATE OWNER- 
•HIP.

Can the banks

A morning Newspaper published every 
the year.

Telephone—private exchange connecting 
•11 departments—Main »2, between 8 a. 
m. and 12 p. m. After midnight and on 
Sundays or holidays use Main 282 Busi
ness and Circulation Dept; Main 283 
Editorial and News Dept. ; Main 284 
Sporting and Commercial Editors. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. 
One year Dally, Sunday Included ....88.00
Ci* months, Sunday Included ............ 2.80
Three months. Sunday Included .... 1.26 
One month, Sunday Included 
One year, without Sunday .....
SIt months, without Sunday ,
Four months, without Sunday 
Three months, without Sunday 
One month, without Sunday ...
These rates Include postage all over 
Canada or Great Britain.

They also Include free delivery In any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
In almost every town and village of On
tario will Include free delivery at the 
above rates.
Subscription rates. Including postage to 

Uulted States:
One year, dally, Sunday Included .... 18.00 
One year dally, without Sunday .... 8.80
One Year, Sunday only ..................... :

Special terms to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address:

THE WORLD.
83 Yonge-street, Toronto. Canada. 

Advertisements and subscriptions are 
also received thru any responsible adver
tising agency In Canada or the United 
States, etc.

\ FIVE REPORTS IN SIX 
IN FAVOR OF VIADUCT

jgSi’AB
day In

WOMEN WILL BE GLAD C /THE SPOILERSAt Intervals during laai spring para
graphs appeared stating \hat the Na
tional Civic Federation Commission of 
the United States would

■

month. *

Clo

To Know ThatEx-Controller Shaw Derides the 
Arguments Advanced for Es

planade Bridges.

unanimously 
•■«port against municipal ownership of 
public utilities. The source whence 
these emanated was without doubt 
one or other of the various agencies 
acting for monopolist corporations and 
providing the canned news that is now 
so much relied upon for the influencing 
of public opinion. Be that as It may. 
now that some real reports have made 
their appearance. It is found that their 
tenor

I’ WlAugust Patterns Are Readyt

at $45
8.00

out 10° Mi . 
Vj(usl'n 
../of one 
small sizes
ing price ,

1.80 | The city has now before U 

reports filed re “separation of grades 
jin connection with the 
'alcn* the water front." One is filed by 
|W. Barclay Parsons of New York, and 
: acquiesced In by Cecil B. Smith and 
C. H. Rust. The other Is filed by R. M. 
Berrlan and John W. Moyes.

The first report favors 
the streets of Toronto 
companies, 
off before

1.00 the twoit, I .78
And it will undoubtedly lend interest to that 
statement to add that these are

.28

Sunday World’s 
New Story

railway lines

s.
coincides with the previously 

expressed convictions of their writers. 
Friends of municipal ownership have 
returned more than ever convinced of 
the soundness of the principle—its op
ponents profess to be fully confirmed 
In the view that public regulation is 
all that Is needed to secure proper and 
efficient service. But the out and out 
defender of the absolute freedom of 
franchise holding companies to soak 
the public as they please. Is conspicu
ous by his absence, tho, so long as the 
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth remains in 
political life, the breed is known to be

adi*’ c,etl
CLEARING

idles’ Clotl
CLEARING 
dleg' Hems

Sa Llnen 1 hand errj 
*2.26.

** Clearing I

reich Pria!
of MC.

tftan Slime

mite Musiir

surrendering
to the railway 

“Some streets will be 
reaching the water,”

VIcut: i 3 50
says

report, but there are lo be five 
overhead bridges erected.

Recognizing the fact that nine streets 
will thus be closed up, this report is 
Rood enough to "recommend. In the 
event of street bridges over the rail
ways being adopted, THAT THE 

TRACKS EAST OF 
PAR SSP SE FENCED as

O'? A.u parliament-street."
tfinî ?thtT report opposes any plan to 

Iderlmr* v T0r0nt°- 11 °Ppo‘ies surien- 
t0 th* lnge"“treet and other streets 

railway companies for use asPubHcytrSfid8- 11 commends thi! 
waterfrnn^fflc /a?s ““lettered to the 
?at, f 2nt' and that the railway 
panles do the bridging.

It is claimed that the railway viaduct
ovirhea/ï nl^00'000’ and ‘hat the five 
overhead bridges will only cost 2800,000.

.1 0t fact’ the viaduct, or elevated railway, right of way will 
only cost 22,000,000, and the bridges will 
cost nearly as much, to say nothing of 
thf C°,lt °f their maintenance. Besides 
L;*1; ‘he burden Imposed by the haul 

l.he bridges upon every ton of
ater-borne freight reaching Toronto 

will make an annual charge 
citizens amounting to 
thousands of dollars

fthis /BY REX E. BEACH
1 which, to our minds, are unquestionably better 

in all respects. These new August Fashions 
awaiting your approval. They’re particularly 
interesting because of a number of admirable 
new styles in two and three-piece WALKING 
SUITS, a new PRINCESS GOWN, a GUIMPE 
DRESS, combining unusual style with simpli
city,and a charming new WRAÈ for cool summer 
and early autumn days. Other good patterns, too 
—an excellent “BABY TROUSSEAU,” as well 
as a number of one-piece garments for boys and 
girls of various ages; also many fine styles for 
school and college, and for young school children. ^

ALL PATTERNS 10c OR 15c.

WITH A GUIDE CHART.

Main Floor—James Street.

are
Commencing in- next Sunday’s World, one of 

the best novels written in recent years will appear 
serially for Canadian readers.

Special efforts have been made to secure the 
rights of this stirring book, and we are now pleased 
to announce that the first chapter will be published 
next Sunday.

TORONTO JUNCTION OFFICE—
M 22 West Dundas-street. not wholly extinct.

As Proof. Frank Parens of "BostonF. W. Ellison, Agent. 
Bell Telephone. Stark Telephone. 
Junction, 584.

valui■ y
very properly points out. no true basis 
of comparison can be found between 
the United Kingdom and the United 
States. About the relative merits of 
systems Intended to serve totally dif
ferent conditions, arsrument. might 
proceed till doomsday without practi
cal result. The only true basis "bf com
parison is between similar systems, one 
of which is under private and the

Lii
HAMILTON OFFICE— lot of HRoyal Block, North Jamea and Merrick- 

streets. Telephone 985. Tabcom bes, Carveri 
and Japan! 

lery. *11 s 
17x17,

To Cleai

Walter Harvey, Agent.

The World can be obtained at the fol- 
folwtng news stands:

BUFFALO, N. Y —News stand, Elllcot- 
square, news stand Main and Nlagara- 
streets; Sherman. 586 Main-street.

CHICAGO. ILL.-P. O. News Co.. 217 
Dearborne-street.

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine Newe Co..] 
and all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Amos news stand.
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St.
rLawrence Hall; all news stands and 

newsboys.
NEW YORK—St Denis Hotel and Hotal- j 

lngs news stand, 1 Park Row. ,
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co-t all j Point sufficient to earn large divl- 

botels and news stands. j dends. Now. that la a very suggestive
! statement; with tons of assertions and j 
arguments. It calls attention also to

“THE SPOILERS” is a story written by a 
strong man for strong people. It*is a tale of im
petuous emotion, strength, courage, passionate love 
and hate. It is a story of the hunger for gold-dig- 
ging out of the hills, and the hunger of man for 
woman’s love.

Si i| Sidem5ud”ne a fe
and Japanese 
M and f«cyother under public control. Now, it is 

a curious fact that at a recent meet
ing of one of the largest British fran
chise holding trusts, 
openly made by the chairman that oni 
account of the manner In which muni-1 
clpallties conduct their public utilities, I 

! It was impossible to raise rates to a

'
it trail Orde

complaint was upon our 
hundreds of ! 

per annum.
The Sixth Report.

The World proposes to analyze and !
«f oïUSfv. th.es® reports, and to frankly 
state the facts to the people. Perhaps 
the matter cannot be more forcibly pre- ! 
seated than it has been by ex-Controller 1 

shaw> who, being asked by The 
World for his opinion, said that this 
was the sixth report by experts on the 
subject o* the railway crossings, and 
the only one to favor the bridge Instead 
of the viaduct plan.

‘In 1889,” said Mr. Shaw, “an ener
getic movement was begun by Influen
tial bodies of -public-spirited citizens to

upon her boy, and the state, which Is jdom alone are 3660 agents. The capital ?roao hln g ' mil way "Expen^were em -
the mother of us all, is learning that , V?Iested amounts to $12,500,000, ployed by the city and by the board of

I a little patience and tenderness may ! bonded and ^dutv to. their *rade’ who Prepared and submitted for
Here is one of many striking Ulus- work wonders with her children. At in London, having offices® °and repo^^hich"^^^?’^single^cip® 

trations of the comparative merits of Iany rate> *“ former days the author!- ! central distributing depots In Edin- tion favored a viaduct. P
! Public and private Control of Iran- !ties were too much Inclined to err on i .urJ*,’ G'asS* „lne "Dealing with the various interests

*"-*• i,bv
— and Liverpool, situated 42 miles or so! °ur P°llce magistrates in Toronto ■ stores in Cognac and Burgundy. Wellington, Armstrong and Galf cun-
= ! apart, and for practical purposes verv have shown *reat tenderness toward/» I Conspicuous success in any ouslness ningham and Senkey, one and all de-

THE LESSON FROM LINDSAY, j much alike in population, situation tfnd juvenlle delinquents and they have not attention and sound trade principles! ^nt^nd fot^ro u^es^of Ft‘harborX
The fiasco/ it Lindsay brings u* general circumstances. Manchester ^ee" und“'yi harsh towards flr8t of" J" t:h® ®ait<,heJWess1riLailbey these Pleasure and for commercial purposes,

face to face With a grave danger and j has owned and operated its gas works fendets- Thls has been one contribut- tb cont“^^rlpgrSonaf direc” free’ Safe access thereto was absolute-
« brings the lovernment of th!s coun- ! ^ many years, the L.verpoo, supply ‘"5,“ £ «V** hap^ ! ^ ^ ^

try face to face with a great responsl- \ ls ln the hands of a private company. , . , . ci y, w îc as jus y s ort intervals, allowing customers They demonstrated that tracks on the
bility. Even in the matter of capital expend!- entlUed h,!r tC the name of “Toronto ™Ubeilevel across the busy streets of cities

Our people accept the federal notes j ture- Manchester and the Liverpool the G°°d"----- ,-------------------------- ““ orders. These are all excellent rules j oPd^erVfo! HveTof titS, which

and the notes of the chartered banks company are alike, both having spent REVISE THE SALARIES. success.6 But noU*d ensure, substant*al ! might at any time Involve the railways
They cheer- upwarda of 210,000,000. Now the ex- Despite all the prosperity which has record of rapid® growth^rithou® rocog- ! / and. damaga®‘ vantage' advanced by Mr. Parsons In

requital Pcnditure of Manchester, according to come to Canada and her rapidly ex- nizing the remarkable acumen arid en- 1 wav„ nWintr to the favof'of a viaduct unquestionably out-
all corporation authorities, Is called a hiding revenue, which the citizens J^prise^ exhibited by the founders of permitted.8 The experts c^pared"!^ hls'^ummw 

debt, and the expenditure of the Liver- are assured they owe to our present J Considerable space is devoted to the brlldfes w“h ages’ completely and entirely,
pool company is called capital. Of generous and progressive federal gov- wine operations of Messrs. Gilbey and tL.h “The following are his viaduct dis-

to the Chateau Londenne, the estate recairs and unheritatfoalv oronouncëd adva“ta8es: Greater cost; shifting
. ... „ purchased by them ln 1875 from the Vi- ,npf nf „ Îhainrf Witw „ and delivery facilities on the Esplan-
towards improving the position of our comtesse de Marcellus, a relative of the reservation whatsoever ’ elevated tVacks ade reduced: danger in crossing the
rural postmasters. Practically they celebrated Chateaubriand. It extends Lei-/recommended hv th. ™n nf ! remaining shifting tracks; reconstruc-
stand to-day on the basis of the salar- acres, about 30 miles north of jggg «phe railways however objected t^on extstinflF freight yards; John- ___ . «Bordeaux, and In 1906 produced 1020 to an vohar^e^id' thf nmfeét ! street bridge might have to be done Editor World: Some have Inferred

hogsheads of claret-equal to 309,000 f0wed to beco/e dormant away with. from my paper, read at the Montreal
er-general after postmaster-general bottles. Reference is also made to the oecorne aormant. "The five last are reasons which convention last week that I denv .-hen.
arrives and departs, but their genuine firm’s three Scotch whiskey distilleries, . .. , might and will be put forward by ]uteIy tha . b1 V .

which turn out upwards of 300,000 gal- Following the footsteps of the form-I t(le ranways |n opposition to the via- lutely tbe subject s right of appeal ta 
Ions of pure malt whiskey every year. ®r experts- Messrs. Berrlan and Moyes , duct; but it is difficult to under- fb® crow“- Surely the discerning pub-

reoressed. An occasional interjection of The firm hold in bond nearly 3,000,000 hav,e reported (on behalf ' i the To- ; stand an independent and presumably llc can distinguish between the rlgliu
sympathy may be thrown them, but gallons of Scotch and Irish whiskeys rento Board of Trade) in favor of a via-| talented expert urging the simple re- of tbe Individual suffering a wrong or

and and make ft their boast to supply none duct n^/A,.(t.he r e9tlmate of the cost i construction of freight yards and the a “umber of Individuals having a com- 
.. , . that Is not thoroly matured. It is sig- 3-.vuv,uuu. _ j rearrangement of delivery facilities as î“°“ grievance, and a promiscuous col-country postmasters would glad- nificant of the high place attained by The estimated cost of the works pro-I va]ld reasons ,for the construction of leCtk>“ of people having no grievance, 

ly see some practical step taken to- the firm that they held a royal warrant p°sea “y tne former experts, exclusive ln preference to a viaduct. suffering no wrong, and actuated solely
making their remuneration from the late Queen Victoria, and now *“ eaÇh ca9e of land damages, but Safety of Citizens. by an ambition to serve personal ends,making remun ho,d rant { the present King '^ngensfation TL“follows “ ^ P "What abou/our citizens who want " b/an ““conquerable and apparent-

and Prince of Wales as purveyors of senger station, is as follows. ^ _ „nn t , t the water wlthout risk of 1 ever-present desire to poke their
wines and spirits to the ro*ti house- ^owski Sha^îy iiian^being mutilated, maimed for life, or no9e lnto alr8’
h0ld" Citizens’ plan .......................... 1.921,500 killed outright? The population of Depffiy Chief of Police.

“Details of these estimates are fully i Toronto ls now nearly 300,000. In ten p * vnier 01 ™lloe’
set out in the respective reports of I years it will be half a million. Are 
these gentlemen, reviewed by Grenville interference with existing tracks, in- 
Cunningham, city engineer, Nov. 21, crease of shunting facilities and cheap 
2,889. bridges, the main things to be consld*

“Barclay Parsons, the city’s new ex- ered ln dealing with this important A th Ottawa, . , pert, reports in favor of bridges, his problem? Is not free and safe and . £awa hom«comers wel-
Baptist Church yesterday that the | estimate of the cost of a viaduct be- easy access to the water for our hun- come number The Ottawa Free Press

every one knows the cares of admin- j great seCret of success is “Get away j jng 23,000,000. Permit me to quote his i dreds of thousands of people the first, issued on Saturday last a special hto-
istration fie lightly on the heads of I from the butterfly pursuits of life and statements and to express ray opin- [ the highest—may I not say the jmly torical sketch of the federal capital,

devote yourself to doing good to those ions of them seriatim, as follows : consideration which ought to govern? in addition to Its other usual features,
around you.” Advantages of Bridges. i And if that end can best be secured The pictorial section extending to H

"Mr. Parsons says ‘bridges have a I by the construction of a viaduct pages is profusely and artistically 11-
Seventy More Cars. j better appearance to persons approach- i should cold-blooded calculations of its lustrated with scenes of city- life, the

The ritv engineer savs hb new time- ing the' city" from the water.' Look at cost to the railways stand in the way? | beauty spots in and around the capl- 
... j 11 ..nil for seventy more street , the camel-back bridges west of York- ; 'Nor are sound economic reasons , tal, and portraits of many prominent
wm va,, v j street, and gay whether they add any- | lacking from the citizens’ viewpoint in | townsmen. It ls claimed that the let-

thing to the beauty of the city. | favor of the viaduct as opposed tq , ter press accompanying these Is thé
I "The railways have no interest in bridges. The haulage of freight,over , most complete history of Ottawa from 
| beautifying Toronto, and what the bridges will .materially increase Its cost every standpoint that has ever bèeri 
i bridges are in the 'vest,- so - to the consumer. Every ton of ccai printed, and in fairness It cannot be 
they will be in the east, thoro- carried over- bridges will cost the con- said the claim Is extravagant. Al
ly in keeping with the railway sumer 25 cents more than heretofore, together the production reflects the 
surroundings' and forming part of the that is not all. The increased greatest possible credit on The Ottawa
scenery of a vast railway yard for cost of haulage will strike a deadly Ftee Press and its staff, 
the storage and shunting of freight blew at our shipping interests, "and 
cars, etc., extending along the water- leave us at the mercy of the railways 
front from Bathurst-street to the [ f°r the carriage of freight.
Don, establishing stil! more firmly "1“ tbe United States the cost of 
railway domination and control of the elevated tracks in cities Is borne al- 
whole central waterfront of the city, most entirely by the railways. In 

’ “Mr. Parsons says that ‘bridges Chicago the railways have spent, vol- 
would be less costly.’ Whether they untariiy, nearly 240,000,000 on a viaduct 
would or not depends upon the num- system. In Canada the people’s money 
ber considered necessary. East of and the people’s land are freely given 
Yonge-street there are twelve streets to the railway companies, yet the 
crossing tracks. What would be the I safety and the convenience of the 
cost if overhead crossings were made people count for nothing in the rall-
for each? The experts of '89 estimât- ! ways’ methods of reckoning. Donations to Museum,
ed the cost at 21.777,600. j "Whilst we ail readily concede the p w Blllg of Toronto hag donateo

“Mr. Parsons says it would not , business value of the railways to To- to the provincIal museum a collection
seem necessary that every street j renfo, yet we must not overlook the of hlgtorlcali industrial and national
should be connected. Which would fHct thc*t Toronto at least cf equal me(jaigf ajj struck In Canada. The

I he leave out? ‘Four or five at most,' ; importance to the railways and ( collectjon includes the bronze medal
i he says, ‘would meet the full require- for the enter" I Issued at confederation. To the pro-
I ment even with a developed water- i P[ise fn<* £1|b“c ,, of °ur pe°- j vjnc|aj museum has also been added

of I Pie, whose lives are da y and hour- | collection of waterfowl, rrebes, 
ly endangered, the railway* would j loong, hawks, plover, etc., tbe gift of 
not be here, nor could we induce them c w Nash 
to come.” *
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If you start it you will be held by its interest.

You have never had a better chance to read 
one of the best books at so small a cost.

Watch for The Sunday World.

JOHN C?F T. EATON C°™»
|| gllfeUMt

flf

'f QUEBEC—Quebec News Co. f 
BT. JOHN. N.B.—Raymond* Doherty.
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.: T. A. Mein- „

John McDonald; Hotel Empire a “latter which, as a rule,' is not suffi-
ciently emphasized, and that is the 

: general effect of public competition 
: on the standard of service.
! companies in Britain, In self-defence, 

:,at least approximate to the 
standard set by the municipalities 
they desire to avoid exoroorlation.

DISDAI 5! Bill Pennleck 
Life In G«

WilUam Pent 
home in thfs cl| 
«ring, but last 
incipient Jag ai 
pltallty of No. 
Andy Allison l| 
end scorned It 
Murphy dlscun; 
to thé dismal 

There he mel 
deavored to ne| 
proportions, off 
ward of virtue 

Ic demurred 
was a and 

Bred that 
/enable soli

: THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.tosh ; 
news stand.i;
All Railway news stands and trains.

F ' (INCORPORATED 1883)Private %

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund . 
Total Assets 
Deposits______

m. .$4,350,000 
.$1,900,000 
$33,700,000 
$23,500,000

Head Office, Corner Yonge and Colborne Streets, Toronto.
BRANCHES IN TORONTO.

Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sts., Cor. King St. and Spadina Ave., Cor. 
Yonge and Bloor Sts., Cor. Queen St. and Broadview Ave., Cor. Ave
nue Road and Davenport Road.
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the comfor 
. station, I

Drafts purchased. Letters of credit issued, available in all parts of 
the world. Deposits received at interest. A general banking business 
transacted.I elevated tracks.
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ins] ?toii •ion and Murpl^ 

Morpheus in t 
Hclares that b 
terranean rum 
the wanderer 1]

' as and for money.
fully ! take them in full 
for merchandise and labor. They 
fept them, not because they know 
much about banking or finance, but 
because they feel that the Dominion

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest biend Java anJ 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Itsi H I Ft11.1 
Wm: Hi AC-P Jy
i BEST YMichic & Co., Limitedcourse, there ls no difference there, but eminent, nothing nas yet been done!

if Donizetti Tro 
ten Dellgt

Last night at 
of the best am 
history of that 
The large 
thuatastle

government is behind them and that j there is a very real and great differ- 
they are protected by the Banking j ence ln the results of the trading. 
Act and the Dominion departments of ■ Manchester’s gas department has 
Justice and finance. People will not handed over, in relief of rates, 215,- 
use paper money unless It ls protect- j 000,000 of profits, but the Liverpool titl
ed from counterfeiting. To be in | zen has not received one cent in pro
anxiety and doubt

A WORD IN EXPLANATION.

les fixed at confederation. Postmast-

-

crow.'it i and admitted grievances remain un-». respecting the fits from the gas company. The pro
genuineness of every bank note re- j fits the Liverpool
ceived in the course of business and ! went to the shareholders—part of the
in the transactions of daily life, is a ! profits of Manchester went to repay j words do not butter parsnips
condition that

ove 
. thecompany earned Provided

not only 
offered, but th
PHee how the 
ronge for the
Donazettis, flv 
the best

it
is intolerable. The 1 capital expenditure, and the balance 

public can not afford it; they will not j to the citizens.
submit to it, even tho they be driven ! pool have paid a higher rate for gas.’ j wards 
to a coin circulation.

our
The people of Liver

'll ■ | aero
appeared ln 1 
*®wrsaultlng 
marvelous ant 
Î® a high pi i 
Jjautlful and 
Jrere Bisters, 
Wlqnet of aei 
db£y height a 
P«t each oth 
'*TOP held in 
trying poeitlor 
nastic evolutit

Sffif

more closely correspondent to theirThe Dominion , but they do not own their gas works, 
government can not afford such a con- ; Manchester owns its gas works and re- 
dition; neither can the

duties and responsibilities.
If our generous and progressive gov- 

erment wore fully and intensely occu
pied with grave state affairs and mat
ters of high policy there might be 
some vestige of reason for this neglect 
to extend a simple act of Justice to a 
valuable class of public officials. But

chartered j ceived gross profits last year of 2750,- 
i 000, and net profits in relief of rates of|| ; banks. July 27, 1907.

OTTAWA WELCOME*- HOME 
COMERS.

“DO GOOD,” SAYS JOHN D.
Yet, if counterfeiters caught push- i 2322,000. 

ing out spurious money are to be re- CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 29.—John 
D. Rockefeller told members of the 
Sunday school of the Euclld-avenue

p
“KISSING AND CODDLING.”

In noticing Inspector Archibald’s Re
port on the Treatment of Neglected

leased with suspended sentences, and 
in some cases with sentences no more

u
g 1

severe than those dally imposed upon |
“common drunks”; If it ls freely stat- I Children the other day, only passing

j reference was made to his protest 
! against what he called the lndiscrim-

artlstlc 
come a 

£ey were prir 
Bergeree and 
rororte for g 
wbund Club 

860, took 
and un 

ro have excee< 
Toronu 

••nred, in p,,, 
playground so

ed that -certain men were saved from 
arrest by “influence” and that others 
were pirosecuted without sufficient 
evidence, while the real criminals 
made their escape; if But languid ef
forts are put forth to probe the whole 
affair and the trials are hurried thru
before local magistrates with natural , , . . ... relationship between the state and an 
sympathy for the persons accused; if, errlng ch„d who l8 more the vlctim of
finally, the press and the plates used c|rcumstance8 than a conscious crlm-
by the counterfeiters are neither ,na, But h|a remark raiaes the quea.
looked for nor destroyed; can it be Uon whether Toronto ls doing the right
wondered at if counterfeiting becomes thing in treating a child somewhat dif-
more comn^in? ferentiy from an adult delinquent.

It is recognized in the United States “Kissing and coddling” is rather a
—where, as a rule, criminal laws are catching phrase, especially when de-
not so well enforced as they might ]lvered wtth a supercilious sniff. It
be—that the temptation to counterfeit: eXpreasea the same general idea that *"* FUL TRADE "
paper currency is so great and the j Mrs. Joe Garger>r in Great Expectations ______
profits are so enormous, that uncéas- : goUght to express by saying that chil- i In celebration of the completion of :
ing .vigilance is required. A perman- id oueht not to “pompeved.” (fifty years of highly successful business
., . nd.r.» force in that coun- . . . , life the well-known house of Xt. & A. Ient secret service force in tnat coun The old aystem, by which a boy con- Gilbey- London, Eng., have issued for ,
try is maintained by the federal gov- victe(j of robbing an orchard was herd- private circulation a sketch of the rise
ernment and all bank bills are print- ed wlth thieves and murderers, did not and development of the firm. Its pre-
ed by that government. When a coun- produce such happy effects as to war- whosThterory ïkiu'a^r^cy

terfeiter is caught, he is not tried by want undue exultation Qpon the part of and entertaining style have enabled
a local magistrate, but by a United those stern moralists who regard more him to do full justice to his theme, j
S,..,, ludg, and jury at ,h, a.pl.„ 'modem method, a. a-d cod- !
or chief city of the state. j dllng.” Indeed, statistics seem to es- tractively arranged and profusely 11- ;

tablish that if young boys are kept ] lustrated and forms a handsome me- [
mento of a notable event.

Established in 1857 by Walter and 
, Alfred Gilbey in small premises at the 

trade out of prison but seldom is called ! corner of Berwick-street and Oxford-
street, London, England, it gradually i 

_ . , , . _ . , , won its way to a commanding position !Certainly too much care cannot be | the tradye. slr Herbert Maxwell :
taken in reclaiming a wayward boy, or (puts the present average sales of wines 
Indeed ln reclaiming anyone who has 
gone wrong. Many a mother has found

Our present postcabinet ministers, 
master-general has shown himself to 
be capable of striking out an indepen-

: inate “kissing and coddling” of Juven- 
! lie perverts and delinquents. Judging 
from other expressions, we do not ga
ther that the inspector objects to the 

j interjections of a little of the milk of 
human kindness and affection into the

i dent line of his own and politicians 
generally are âaid to like the lime- : table 
light, particularly when the public is , cars, 
ready to applaud. Now if the Hon. | . —— 
Mr. Lemieux wants to do something

8 S
■

startling and at _£he same time popu
lar, he will take up the too-long- j 
neglected case of the rural postmaster, i 
He says he is proud of the efficiency 
or the Canadian postoffice. Let him 
deal justly with the officials to whom j 
in large measure belongs the credit.
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% on tlIil Civic Holiday Outing.
The one rate of single fare will ap

ply from Toronto to all points, includ
ing Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bay,». 
Georgian Bay to Parry .Sound. Ka- 
wartha Lakes, good going all train! 
Saturday, Aug. 3, Sunday, Aug. 4 and 
Monday, Aug. 5; returning until Tu«*- 
day, Aug. 6. Secure your tickets at 
city office, northwest corner King anl 
Yonge-streets.
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. front.' H,is estimate of the cost 
; these Is 2800,000.
\ “ 'Another advantage,’ he says, “s
, increàsed facilities for shifting and 

delivery purposes, i.e., a more exten
sive and exclusive use of the water- 

i front! for railway purposes, including 
: storage yards and shunting, the con

verse of which would happen if a via
duct were constructed.

Advantages of Vialuct Scheme.
" ‘Every street would be carried 

thru to the waterfront at its existing 
elevation,' says the report. In my 
humble Judgment this solitary ‘ad-

Cigarettes
; To counterfeit money ls the most 

Insidious and dangerous offence 
against civil government. To treat 
it as a mere misdemeanor is wrong. 
To let a notorious case of extensive 
counterfeiting go without full investi
gation is intolerable. In a word, the 
public demand protection. The Do
minion Government must afford It and 
follow every case of counterfeiting to 
the end. The provincial authorities

B3
from crime, It will largely cease tp 
exist. Indeed the boy who learns a

1A

Ÿour Hair 
Going?

Step it, then. And why noi? Falling hair is 
a disease, a regular disease, nnd your own 
doctor will tell you the remedy. He knows 
that Ayer’s Hair Vigor, new improved for
mula, quickly stops falling hair, cures dan
druff, and makes the hair grow. Just ask him.
W« pnkliik IS* formal»!

ill oui pngsratloss. ___ _________

mh upon to practise It Inside a prison.
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and spirits at 1,000,000 bottles a month, 
while the duty paid to the British ex- 

, ..... , , , . .... chequer reaches 22,500,000 per annum,
that even a little kissing and coddling, Qn the regular staff of the firm
in a literal sense, has had its influence 1200 persons and in the United King-
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Coes The Morning World 
reach your home before 6.307 
If it does not send In a com
plaint to the circulation de 
partirent. The World Is anx
ious to make Its carrier service 
as nearly perfect as possible.
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THE WEATHERKùl’ABUaHaD 133 1
eer-

SES6 WW-.pm
«v-> " 'A ^

!wv-.f %-f >.
JOHN CATTO & SON i:Meteorological Office, Toionto, July 28.— 

Thunderstorm» have occurred to-day in 
Kastern Ontario, while In other parts of 
the Dominion the weather has been fine. 
Great heat prevails in British Columbia 
and elsewhere th3 temperature is moder
ately high.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Vancouver, 53--81; Kamloops, 62—DC; Cal
gary. 48—80: Edmonton, 4S—76; Battleford, 
60—70; Prince Albert, 54—76; Regina, 58— 
78; Winnipeg, 50—82; Parry Sound, 60—78; 
Toionto, 58—86; Ottawa, 62—80: Montreal,

John, 56—68;

During July and August the store closes ot 5 p. m. 
Saturdays at t p. m.

Closes Dally at 5JO p.m.Store
Saturdays during the Summer 
months at 1. p.m.

m «g® s ;ii *.

i;,s; . -
mmMisses’ White Wash 

Suits at $4.00.
- '! The Last Day of Our

July Sale of Linens
1

. -:m ‘/ • ,About 100 Misses- or Smun Womenh, St'

White Muslin Wash Sul’?’ Probabilities.
"^smaH s"ZeS0leftUrhencc‘’this special Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
°„ly small sues leu, nencc ^ Moderate to freeh northwesterly
clearing pr ^ Eaeh. / wlnde; fine and cooler.

Muperior—Light variable winds; fine 
and moderately warm.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
Fine and warmer.

' E;I

SNAPS. To-morrow will be the Test day of our July Household Linen Sale, and 
we have prepared several item* that will certainly be to your benefit to inspect. 
A splendid opportunity for the thrifty housekeeper to renew many of her house
hold linens.

White Counterpanes, in crochet cotton, in ^ fine Marseilles pattern, 
full double-bed size, and, in view of the present rise in cottons, the 
value is certainly wonderful; worth $1.25; to-morrow.

!
Ladies’ Cloth Coats

clearing at half price.

Ladies’ Cloth Suits
clearing at half price.

t.dies' Hemstitched Initialed Irish 
Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs tunla“"' 
dered), hand embroidered initial letters.
worth $2.25, * -

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar, Wind.
S a.111. ... .............................. 68 29.38 2 S.W.
Noon ............................ 77 ................... ..........
2 p.m...................................... 80 2J.Î4 10 3.
4 p.m. 82
8 p.m............ ;......................  71 29.38 16 N.W.
10 p.m...................................  66 29.40 .......

Mean of day, 72; difference from aver
age, 4 above; highest, 86; lowest, 68.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

1

spe
cialClearing at $1.25 Dozen.

French Printed towns.
balance of 25c, 30c, 35c Qualities at 15c.

Cation Summer Blankets.
7lc, »0c, $1, *1.25 and $1.50 a pair.

White Muslin Shirtwaists.
Special values at every price from 

96c up.

95c111
Then we have a very special Une of Hemstitched Turkish Bath 
Towels, all white, fine and soft and very absorbent, size 45 by 25 
inches. Regular 50c each, to-morrow ,.

We also add for Wednesday’s selling a particularly fine line of 
Hemstitched Pillow Cases and Linen Sheets, made from a pure 
Irish Unen; pillow cases size 22 1-2 by 36, neatly made and hand- 
finished, regular value $2 a pair, to-morrow, special, a pair.$1.35 
The Sheets are made to match, in single and double-bed size, beau
tiful quality, in sizes 2 by 2 3-4, 2 by 3, 2 1-4 by 2 1-2, 2 1 -2 
by 2 3-4 yards, easily value for $8. Your choice to-morrow, per

$6.50

From* At
Liverpool 4........ Montreal

Liverpool

July 29
Dominion...
Cornlshman..... Portland
Potsdam..............New York* .... Rotterdam
Noordain............ Philadelphia .. Liverpool
Corinthian.........Glasgow ...............
United States...Chrlstlansand. New York
Amerika.............. ..Hamburg   New York
Liguria.....................Gibraltar   New York
Batavia...................Hamburg ......New York

New York 
New York

37 1-2c
Montreal

I
"V-Fsucy Linens.

A lot of Hemstitched Tray Cloths, 
Tea Cloths,

Gibraltar . 
Naples ....

Slavonia
Romanic IN THE STREET—There Was an Immense Gathering of People in the Streets Surrounding the Church Where

the Service Was Held.Doylies, Table Covers,
Centres, Carvers, fine examples of Rus
sian and Japanese drawnwork and em
broidery, all sizes, 18x18, 20x20, *4x24 
and 27x27, .«

To Clear at $1.00 Each.
16 only Sideboard and Bureau?1 Covers, 

including a few Table Covers, Russian 
and Japanese workmanship, hemstitch
ed and fancy embroidered, lormerly as 
high as $3.50, _ _
To Clear all at One Price, $2 Each.

Kail Orders Prompt amd Care- 
lui Attention

JOHN CATTO & SON

TO-DAY IN TORONTO,

July SO. , „ „
License commissioners. Temple, 2.30. 
St. George's Society, excursion to 

Jackson’s Point.
Scarboro Beach, amusements, after

noon and evening,
Hanlan's Point, amusements, after

noon and evening.

T. Leicester, J. Ingelsby, C. Kennedy,
Joe Burke and A. Middleton.

For Leonard Daly: J. Jarvis, A. Gil
bert, J. Linton, L. Dunseath, J. H.
Davidson and Ed. Irvine.

For Frank Daly: J. Lockhart, A.
Wylie, W. Curtis, W. Brown, O.
Burt, R. McDowell.

For Frank Kyle there were C. Ben
nett, B, Harcourt, G. Barefoot, W.
Hanby, V. Doyle, and W. Lappage.

1 For Walter Dundln: W. Fell, E.
Bennington, H. Fell, F. Sinclair, H.
Bennett and F. Bennett.

The funeral procession was one of 
the largest ever witnessed In Toronto 
Junction. Over 100 vehicles were In
line. In addition to the hearses. The ....
Llsgar-street band of the Salvation by the boss plumbers of Toronto to take 
Army with muffled drums headed the the place of strikers, reached the city, 
procession to, Prospect Cemetery, but the union pickets were informed of 
playing the their coming and succeeded In inducing
feUows thenthe Amalgamated So- eight of the arrivals to Join them. Three 
clety of Engineers, Independent Order of the new men came from Montreal, 
of Machinists, and the Waverley Club, 'four (r0m Great Britain and three from 
who drove In hacks. Act!tig Mayor , Windsor.
Howell, members of the town council, |
and relatives of the young men were noon to-day they will have the remain- 
the mourners and accompanied the jng two out of the city, 
bodies to the cemetery. i The employers resorted to strategy.

Some of Those Present. hoping to escape the vigilance of the
„t the funeral pickets and to smuggle the Windsor Among those present at the funera ^ .fito th<? cUy unobserved.

service were. Acting Mayor noweii train from Windsorand all the members of the council ^the J™m Windsor ^ wh<, Reported On. Fatality Must
and the school board, y_ _ men and a well-known employer were Explain Another.
Smith, Clendenan, P®ar® aE„„„. SA seen to get down. Other employers .............-
ton, Dr. Hopkins, R. G. Agne ,• were there with automobiles to rush OTTAWA, July 29.—A body found at
J. Anderson, J. J. Cook, low the new arrivals away.' The course ap- Rockland to-day has been Identified as
Conron, Town Solicitor Jackson, A peared clear. The cars were boarded : that of Mary Ann O'Brien, a woman
bald Campbell, M.P., w. r . , and were about to start, when the Iwith a local police court record.
M.P. ; John McEachren.manager or le ptekets, who had concealed themselves j Thursday night last two men from
Bank of British North America; • to watch events appeared. Desperate Hull, named Buthotte and Girard, were 
McNeil of the Hamilton «ana, jmi. effo^s were made by the employers to out in a boat, when it capsized and 
Buchanan of the Sterling Bank, Geo. Ket the strike-breakers thru, but the Buthotte was drowned. Girard said the 
Lyde of the Bank of Commerce, mo. plckets were too smart for them, and accident was caused by Buthotte at- 

In opening the service Rev. Dr Caruso of the Dominion Bank, ana altho outnumbered and unable to cap- tempting to change his seat. Girard 
Hazelwood said, "We are met to-day J- T. Belcher of Mo>s°"sh®anaere re_ ture the strike-breakers at Parkdale lto-nlghL however, told the police that 
in the shadow of a great sorrow. Both Telegrams of 8y"'patby , "ere [he they followed them and got in touch | there was also a woman companion in
civic officials and clergy thought ! celved from Rev. Thoa Cowan oi with them eventually. the boat and that she had been drown-
that a union service woufd be entfre- I Baptist Church, Dr. Forbes Gddfrey, These tactics may result in postpon- ed. She was a stranger to him, but 

We are to-day without 1 M.L.A., and Mayor Baird. ing the expected settlement of the dis- | from her description, which tallies with
1 Three Other Funerals. pute for a few days, but it is hoped that of the body from Rockland, she is

family, united In the ties of sympathy ^ funeral service of Gordon La- that the spirit of p°”cl»atj°n firmly believed to be the O'Brien wo-
gone'*6 famiUeS 01 th°8e Wh° ^ c0thollcWChwch ^"and Sim^thenSTro dominate. The more moderate men on ^Gkard will now have to explain his
8Tn concluding hls remarks Dr. Hazel- M0Unt Hope Cemetery, where the body both sides declare they have had strange conduct in concealing the fact.
wood said: “This Is a Christian fun- was interred. The little church on Pa- enou^*' t Worker, n-aanlze of the drownln*-
eral; It Is not all life to live nor all ' èmc-avenue was crowded to its utmost Garment Worker. Organize,
death to die. There Is a hereafter, caDacity The service was conducted The Garment Makers Union, whose 
to which these young men Just en- ; bv Rev Father Gallagher. Besides the numbers are chiefly Jewish workers,
tering into manhood have gone with- 1 kyre£th" sent from the Shamrock La- held an organization meeting at the
out a moment's warning, and may we 'crosge Club was one from the Ma'Uand Labor ®j, a d bJghj' ad".
all meet In that everlasting city where Lacrosse Club of ^°nt°’anlands al°o Montreal? organizer for Canada which , , „
funerals are no more. , the shamrocks. The Mama resulted In 35 members being enrolled ! BOISE, Idaho, July 29.—Charles H.

Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, who was on hls sent a wreath for the bier of Joseph lesuuea in_ 3ojmemoers_belng enrolled. M(jyer p’reg,dent of the Western Fed-
holidays when he heard of the tra- Irwin The members of tne » h muM r OlA/A MIC ciimcda- eratlon of Miners and codefendant
gedy, came direct from Montreal yes_ | Lacrosse Club attended in a bouy,^^^ JUfi IN uUWAIN O HINtnA., with William D. Haywood, acquiUtl
terday morning. iwearing the green and wnue ’I ----------- yesterday of the murder of former

Rev. Beverley Smith said: “My with a piece of crepe above me Comrades <9f Musical and Theatrical Governor Steunenberg, will be released
words are few, but in the midst of rock colors. T , weve Profession Will Attend. on *25,000 bail by Judge Wood, who
the sorrow that has beset us I hear. The remains of Josepn gtR ’ ----------- presided at the trial of Haywood. Ha SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., July 29.—
three voices distinctly, and perhaps egcorted in the morning to ri • Q * The funeral services this morning of will probably be released to-morrow (Speelal )_Mrg w EheieU a tourist 
vou bereaved ones can hear them too. tatlon t,y the Orange ”as th(1 latp _. n . 8 and will leave within 24 hours for hil !BPecla, i '“rB- ”• ^neieis, a tourist.
One voice is from a sorrowing com- ®tathe junction, whence the body was the late John Goa an, who was a mem- horne ln Denver. was drowned at New Island, near Bat-
munity, who grasp your hand, and taken to King Cemetery. , was ber of the Theatrical Mechanical As- No application for ball was made to- chewana, yesterday. The family, who
with steady gaze tell you that their The body of Dawson Nie g<u by sociatlon and of the Musical Protective day ln the case of Geo. A Pettlbone, reside In Illinois, occupy a summer
hearts are sore for yom The young accompanied to the R llwuv Trainmen Association will afford occasion for a Et thlrd of the alleged conspirators, cottage at Snow Island. Deceased wad-
men were dear to us, and to our boys. the Brotherhood » Ral ”r lI1 to Pal- strikln^ trlhl1to . , , occa8lon for a but a motion was made for a speedy ed lnto the water ln an endear or to
hut dearest to you. rinse is no sham and was taken on the 9-0 tr striking tribute by his comrades cf trial and hls case was set for Oct. 1. reach a rowboat and getting tevhnd
rn-dav: no mock tears; no studied : moratnn for interment. these organizations. His fellow musi- The defence admitted in the Haywood hpr dpnth „anV ’ 8 g . y a
phrases. We arc all one town, One ----------- --------------chins will form a massed band and case that there were a number of , The dro'wnlng was witnessed by her
church, one big family. OTTAWA’S CARNIVAL. will head Hie cortege to Mount Plea- ‘hlngs for Pettlbone to ex/Jlaln con- husband and mother. J

Their Last Tribute. * v l IrtVYff o_____ sant Cemetery, while members of the cerning his association with Harry Or-
-We can't do much for you in your | R,ina Given à Great , local lodge of the T. M. A. will marcl . chard. • . : .

sorrow but we have hushed our streets Old Boys Are Being A number of beautiful floral tri- Haywood to-day continued to receive
and out a pall upon our doors, and we Old Time. | butes from organizations to which Mr. many congratulatory telegrams from
have come here in deep and loving ----- —“ t rm this i Go!van. belonged, and from relatives a** sections of the country Aside irom Qn Charges of Blackmail In Connec-
«•vmnflthv OTTAWA, July 29. A - and friends, have been received at the the personal congratulations of til® tlon With R«uAin*une« c _»
‘“The second voice comes from the evening spoiled some of the decora- residence, 128 West Roxborough-street. senders, the _______ y Un *'

deaths. rw-rsyry’s* tass w to»*. ^GRAHAM-On Monday, July 29th, at hls 8^ve and bey^?d the reach of human night, practically the first gala night CHAIN GANG MUTINIES. sures of capital.”______________ vont Martoogesslan, the

late residence, Kennedy-avenue. Bra- sight, the souls of your boys are in of the carnival and old boys’ reunion, j . _ , nmnnfU’S BARBER STRIKE Priest whose name has been associated
condale, Thomas Graham, beloved hus- (God's keeping.' There are a fairly good number of And a St. John Prisoner Get, Bullet LONDON 8 BARBER STRIKE. ^ Hunchaklgt wag af_

, '‘Butv.^ie ^umn'^Thev ahaven°some- visitors and entertainments, bands and j lnj-eg. , LQNDON July 29.- (Special.) -No ^n*ted to-night on charges of extortion

P to° t?ey minïstera? ^ ^hahT ' Vt

morning, * ' and to the men and a omen of q3 street Pinto a fairyland with prisoners confined in clty Jail, were ir. plcyers stated after the meeting that the î?ayfnne8 Tavahanjlan, a wealthy Ar-
Funera, Sunday, at 2 o'clock, to Pa- j ^ylun'g men^Wlmt aro ^su^ displays ^ a’^umbTS

do for them? We had no place pro- parliament tower the powerful search wounded Jthri Cook, a prisoner, after men applylng _______ 1________ with orders to search all Armenians for
. nA. . « in * ,vided for us; now take the fellows light plays. ^ork was commenced at Fernhill ! /-» w D ' arms and to And out all possible about

July 28th. 190,. Louie, second eldest | who are left Take them seriously. The formal opening of the Ottawa Cemetery. Another prisoner, Michael ' Càftâdtâfl tjftCfS* the Hunchakist Society P e about
daugliter of Charles and Catharine ! Thev are following us in hundreds to summer carnival and old boys reunion, Cogswell, escaped. ----------- . It is said that these detective* ai™
Sims. ! the cemetery to-day. When they come which marks also the oOth annl * Cook and Cogswell, throwing down ' Portage la Prairie will vot« have orders to arrest certain other

Funeral Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m.. to home, have some place for them to uf the selection of Ottawa astle seat their shevt Is Jumped a fence and ran law for the Issue of anar’i‘1'll°;na Armenians who are suspected of know-
Mount Pleasant cemetery. | come to where they can learn to be „f government, was held here to-day^ ,.r the woods nearby. Guards fol- 000 debentures for extension to the |ng more than they haPve ,old reK^.

o-.i, linen, where they can learn something Among those who delivered add lowed them and managed to capture waterworks. . , ing the plots to kill wealthy Armenians
S HO EL John A. -Steel, on July -.‘h, at the perfect man. Jesur Christ.' was Hon. R. W. Scott, secretary m , vok. who is a poweiful tough and 1 George Armstrong of Havelock took who ha^ refused to ^ntrihu™ !?

“The third voice comils' from God. He sate, and father of O Arcy Svott, the ,lUt u;. a desperate fight. He was enough aconite and paris green to revolutionary committee 
savs: 'Come unto Me all ye that labor present mayor. Mr. Scott was him sen taken baok tc the remaining twelve kill 50 men. He died.

Cemetery. Tuesday. July 20th, from the and are heavy laden, and I w ill give mayor of Bytown, as the community j prison(,rs who were giving the guards The death of Don Fraser of Wind- Cleveland Choir Here,
residence of his brother, C. W. Steel, you rest.' „ , was then known, ln 1852 and vas ne j a serious time of it. At the point of sor Is reported from the west. He The German Singing Society

"There is not one verse or syllable in author of the memorial to nci la c , (he revolvers they were quieted. But succumbed to tuberculosis. 1 (Heights Maennerchor) of Cleveland
the Bible." said Rev. Mr. Smith “that Majesty Queen Victoria, on which the j Co„k patching his chance, made an- The Dominion grain commission.will Ghio ar„ havlng. a ’d „ ' , “o-
teaches that God ever created a human latter’a selection of the Canad c c p ether attack on Guard Beckett, who, meet in Winnipeg in a fortnight to r(,n,n They l**ft Cleveland Saturday
soul to cast it away. There is not one tal was based. . , , | to save himself, fired, the bullet go- prepare their report. afternoon and paid a visit to their

URQUHART-On Sunday July 28. at her | tmle of evidence to show that these To-morrow there are baseball match j m„ right 1hnl Cook-s p.g. Edwin Brown, a lawyer of Charlotte- s,„ter K„ciety the gaen -erbund In
father's residence, 74 Nassau-street, | bovs were engaged in anything more eS- cricket match (McGill v Otta ,. | ----------------------------------- town, P.E.I., has been committed for Buftalo korn„ nf wh,,tn Accompanied

Annie Limon, beloved wife of Robert I than a perfectly Innocent recreation bowling, the annual games o. the Ot- ( Wcmar, Murdered. , trial on two charges of f°*'Kerya them to Toronto, making a party of
urquhart. Deeply regretted. | and God*. Wort Is ^11 of pro^s ttat tawa An«ttur At^Uc^bso , ^jeW YORK. July 29.-A woman Harry Emory of Guelph hastee  ̂ U0. On their arrival by the Tur-

Funcral Tuesday at > Dm to Pros- !the prayers that w ent up fromthat clation. In theevening ° known only as Mrs Davidson was fined $56 and costs or twomonthsln b|n|a yt.terday afternoon the aggre-
uncral Tuesday at - p.m.. 'sinking boat were heard b> the >ncrci- a Venetian night on thet HKteau Canan found ;iead ,n a hourding.hou_ at | Jail and t» Klve a^hond of $o00 for ,atlon roistered at the Rossln House,

father to whom they * • ^ith lour‘ mjj ^uatic nroces- 42nd-stroet to-night. About a assaulting Bridget McIvor. rslflee.nw l- and t»aid a visit to Scarboro Reach,
sure the blessed im-inoric> . J banks and illu * week ago she went to the ho une with i Judge Patterson of 1 were delighted with it and r.ahl

------ have left behind, and hearken to sions._____________________her husband and engaged a room. The ' ha» been appointed third ar r
Water Pipes ’ to-day when they Did you P p . . abor Enquiry man left the house late last night. j to" enquire Into the Springfield, N.S..

more, but let the peace of God P ? , T hv th„ : Her body was found on the bed. A I mine trouble. ..
Into your heart." The commission appointed by tn. nc,ekti(a ha(1 been tight knotted about,! Ottawa’s summer carnival and old

The Pall-Bearers. | Ontario government to secure Infor- bep tbroat | boys' reunion was opened yesterday.
Si mation and enquire Into the quest.on “ "--------------------------------- The secretary of state welcomed the

of the utilization of prison labor. Zor-a Pioneer Dead. visitors.
will hold its organization meeting at WOODSTOCK, July 29.—James King Oliver Caldwell, aged 26, slipped In 
the parliament buildings to-day at 11 of East Zorra is dead. in h|s 86th year, getting off a yard engine at Windsor
o'clock. The committee is not likely H(. farmed in tbe township since 1845. and was killed.
to take up any active work in con- , _______ ________________f. J. McCallum. G.T.R. agent of Mld-
ncction with the enquiry before thfe j james w. Hogle. »i prominent resident land, died from hemorrhage, following

of Hastings County, is dead, aged 50 nervous collapse. He was 46 years of age.

PICKETS CAPTURE EIGHT 
OFTEN STRIKE BREKKERS

PEOPLE ONE IN SORROW pair

Continued From Page 1. DECORATING
PLAQUES

NEW
DINNER
SERVICES

Steamer the storm on Galilee speak words of 
peace to each of these breaking hearts 
and reunite them at last to their 
loved ones ln the harbor where no 
tempests rage, and where He shall 
wipe all tears away."

A pathetic figure was that of the 
mother of Walter Dundln, who, over
come with the heat of the church, 
and the mental strain she was un
dergoing, fainted, and at the ceme
tery afterwards fainted again, 
regaining consciousness she called for 
“Walter” and would scarcely be con
soled.

” The service opened with the sing
ing of “Jesus, Lover of My Soul,” fol
lowed by the Scripture lesson being 
read by Rev. Mr. Dewey. Rev. Mr. 
Simpson then 'led the congregation ln 
prayer, after which the male quartet 
of the Annette-street Methodist Church 
sang “Beautiful Isle of Somewhere." 
J. R. Hill, choirmaster of Victoria 
Presbyterian Church, sang “One By 
One,” after which short addresses of 
sympathy were given by Rev. Dr. 
Hazelwood, Rev. Dr. Pidgeon and Rev. 
Beverley Smith.

As the caskets were being removed 
from the church the choir sang, “Lead 
Kindly Light” and “Nearer My God to 
Thee."

The caskets were removed as fol
lows: That of Leonard and Frank 
Daly, followed by the members of 
their family; next that of F. Kyle; 
next W. Dundln; next J. Irvine, and 
lastly, Reg. Millar.

PalaceMoonlight on the,
Turblnla.

Musical program for Tuesday night.July 
SOth, under the direction of Mr. John A. 
Wiggtns.
Selection.. "A Garland of

Round, (Intro., "Phillis is My 
Onlv Joy"; "Her Bright Smile ; 
"Hearts and Homes. Ivy 
Green" ; "OeaevMv*"Good
bye at the DoofWWhen the 
Swallows" ; "HapSSSLand ).

Humorous ........“Splinters" . .. —-
(A grand musical smash up)

Overture.........."La Diademe" .... Herman
Medlev .........."Popular Songs".... Kremer
Selection..,.. "Sons of Brin".......... Boyer

(Intro: "Come Back tv Brin,
"The Last Rose of Summer,

Stilly Night," 
Dance," "Cruiskeen 
"Kathleen Mavour- 

"St. Patrick’s Day.” ,

♦

50c.Boss Plumbers Resort to Strategy 
But Unionists Are Ever 

Watchful.

An unusually fine showing of Dain
ty Plaques, ln Wedgewood and 
Cauldon Antique designs.. Just 
the thing for dining-room or den 
decoration, suitable for country 
house or your home ln the city. 
The regular value of these plates 
Is $1 and $1.25 each, hilt for spe
cial selling we will clear 
the entire line at..............

Any of our customers requiring any 
portion, or who are waiting for 
complete services, Will please note 
that we have Just opened up com
plete lines of the following Dln- 
nerware Stock Patterns: From 
Cauldon, Ltd., the Blue Meissen 
and the Antique Cauldon lines, 
and from Joeiah Wedgwood & 
Sons the Green Wreath and the 
Antique Wedgwood patterns.

Song"

Kiagwoeet—Opposite ** 
TORONTO. Yesterday morning ten men, engaged

Rollinson On

DISDAINED HIS JAG. .50
Bill Pennlock Encounters Strenuous 

Life In Getting Into Lockup.
"Oft ln the 
"Kerry 
Lawn,” 
neen,"
“Moll Roone”)

Popular songs; (a) Two step, I d 
Rather Two Step Than Waltz, 

(b) Waltz, "Moonbeams 
and Dreams of You." 

Descriptive Grand Military Fantasia, 
"Charge of the Gordon High
landers" .......... ........ .. ..................

Song for cornet, "Dreaming, Love, of

William Pennlock does not boast a 
Home in this city. He halls from Pick
ering, but last night he produced an 
Incipient jag as a claim upon the hos
pitality of No. 1 police station. Sergt. 
Andy Allison looked over the product 
and scorned it as not worth noticing. 
Murphy disconsolately betook himself 
to the dismal street.

There he met with a cynic. He en
deavored to negotiate a loan of trifling 
proportions, offering the customary re
ward of virtue as an Inducement. The 
cynic demurred, but pointed out that 
life was a snare and a delusion and 
declared that the bay held thf only 
reasonable solution of a wearisome 
prbblem.

Murphy passed and looked longingly 
at the comfortable solidity of the po
lice station! He appealed to Inspector 
tiàyis, urging that his jag deserved 
consideration.

The Inspector was moved to compas
sion and Murphy registered and sought 
Morpheus in the cells. Sergt. Allison 
declares that by reason of certain sub
terranean rumblings he believes that 
the wanderer met up with the drowsy 
god.

The union men assert that before

Bill

WOMAN ALSO WAS DROWNED
Mason

Harris
Silva

You" .
Vocal waltz .. “Swinging" ................

(Vocal choruses- by the band). 
God Save the King.

—TICKKTS 35c —

Band1 In Allan Gardena.
The Band of the 18th Highlanders, un

der the <d free than-of John Slat ter, will ren
der the following program in Allan Gar
dens this evening:
March Militaire.Highland Echoes.Lindley

Rossini

BRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGEOne In Sorrow.William Tell 

Excerpts from the musical comedy.
....The Master Miner ....Gael Zeller

Cornet solo ..............Killarney Balte
(Musician, Andrew VosS)

Tenor solo (vocal)..(a) Dreaming.•
................................................Johnston Dailey
(b) Somebody's Waiting for
You ..*............................. Al. Gamble
(Musician, W. Hector Thornton.) 

Grand Nautical Fantasia..Trafalgar
...........................................Lieut. Geo. Miller

(Introducing episodes in the great battle 
won by Lord Nelson)
Solo on the- great Chimes

Overture
«

T.U.0 A. Bldg., Toronto
the oldest in Canada. The school 
that provides the most thorough 
and practical course» : charges 
moderate rates, and assists stu
dents to positions. Fall term from 
Sept. 3rd. Enter any time. Cata
logue and Journal of Business Edu
cation mailed on reouest.

T. M. WATSON, Principal.

:
ly proper 
party or creed, all members of one :

:

BEST YET AT HANLAN’S.
(Tubular

Bells) Big Ben ...................C. D’
. (By Musician Wm Clink) 

Potpourri of popular songr, (17th edl-
Last night at Hanlan's Point was one j PartVvboâï choir)"..'Ye'Ranks'"”^ 

of the best and most attractive in the 
history of that most popular of resorts.
The large crowd were exceptionally en- j 
thusiastic over the free entertainment

Donazettl Troupe and the Frere Sla
ters Delight Immense Crowds.

Albert BAIL FOR MOYER BUSINESS CHANCES.
But Pettlbone Must Be Ready for 

Trial In October.
riLD ESTABLISHED CIGAR. TOBAC- 
'A co and news dealer’s for sale. Apply 
or write 171 East King-street, Hamilton.and Braes ..................t.......... ...Schelmann

(Rendered by the vocal choir)
A Merry Interlude. .The Alabama 

Minstrels .......... . .................. -—

!
Knowles WOMAN DROWNS.God Save the King.

Wading to Rowboat Got Beyond Her 
Depth.

provided, the universal verdict being 
that not only were they the finest yet 
offered, but that it was matter of sur
prise how the management could ar
range Tor them on that basis. The 
Donazettls, five in number, form one of 
the best acrobatic troupes that have 
appeared in Toronto. Their vaulting, 
somersaulting and balancing are really 
marvelous and strung the audience up 
to a high pitch of excitement. Two 
beautiful and graceful girls, the Le 
Frere Sisters, richly deserve their so
briquet of aerial whirlwinds. From a BIRTHS.

»HTCAL,E-A. ra on
strap held in their teeth, and in that Friday, July 26th, 190$, to Mi ^ and Mrs.
trying position go thru a series of gym- a. Metcalfe, a daughter,
nastic evolutions and skirt danegs of a MEAD—To Mr. and Mrs’ RoTjt. E. Mead, 
highly artistic character. These young | ^ Bloo,-street West, on Sunday. July
ladles come straight from. Paris, and j 
they were prime favorites at the Folies ! ’
Bergeres and other high-class Parisian 
resorts for a whole season. The Saen- 
gerbund Club of Buffalo, numbering 
about 300, took in the sights at Hanlan's 
Point, and unanimously declared them 
to have exceeded their utmost expecta
tions. Toronto was fortunate, they ob
served, in possessing such a charming 
playground so near the city.

Ttaven and his band will render the fol
lowing selections at Scarboro Beach this 
afternoon and evening:

Soloist Mr. Chas. Cully, > ylophone. 
Overture
Xylophone solo. .The Waterfall ....Stobbe
Popular Melodies of the Day ........ Morse
Gloria from the 12tb7Mass .............. Mozart
Selection from Chimes of Normandy

...............................;......................... Plamjuctte
Waltz, Dream on the Ocean .......... Gungl
Mouse and the Clock (descriptive).

Crown Diamciiis Auber

*
...............................................................  Whitney

March......... Merry America ..........Wheeler

ARREST ARMENIAN PRIEST.
■1

Armenian

band of Mary Ann Graham 
Funeral notice later.

I
L

i

his SOth year iA Sensation.
The magnificent coaches and obser

vation cars the Canadian Northern is 
running on the "Lake Shore n-xpress" 
cause a sensation in the Union every 
morning, when people come down» to 
take the train at 10 o'clock for ivlus- 
koka and Parry Sound 
brass railings round the reab and large 
observation windows set off the finest 
train leaving Toronto: it does hot cost 
any more to travel by it than other 
trains
ronto-streets and Union Station

Jerino
SIMS—At 57 Leonard-avenue, on Sunday. | to

The massive

Pontiac. Michigan.
The remains will be taken to AuroraOffices corner King and To-

Entertained at Hanlan’s. Service at the house143 Royce-avenue. 
at 12.30: leave .North Tore-nto 2 p.m., by 
special Metropolitan car.

A happy party of youngsters enjoyed 
themselves at the island yesterday as 
the guests of the Toronto Ferry Com- 

They were mostly children ofpuny
local newspaper men. They had a sail 
on the Luella as far as the Lakeside

■

Hospital and spent the afternoon at 
the point, where they participated in 
all the fun and excitement of theospe- 
cial attractions. peel Cemetery. Aberdeenshire, Scot- j 

land papers please copy
Automobiles for hire. Phone Main 

ii890. Ruse Automobile Co., Rossln 
House News Stand.

Toronto should le proud of It Last 
rJght they took the ferry to Hanlan’s 
Point, where they filled the air with 
melody. On the ferry they sang, "My 
Old Kentucky Home,” and several 
other old songs ln German. The girls 
of the crowd raid their only disap
pointment was that they cou'dn't 
have a donee at the island.

This morning they will tour the city 
in tally hos. They leave for Lewis
ton this afternoon.

A Remedy for Cold
That Sweat and_ Drip.

There is a special covering made to 
overcome the above nuisance. By phon
ing the Eureka Mineral Wool & As
bestos Co. their man will call and give 
you an estimate.

ed7

Annexation.
Edward Murphy annexed a coil of 

wire on the Richelieu and Ontario Nav
igation Co.’s dock last night 
Brown annexed Edward.

The "Savoy," Yonge and Adelaide, 
the cosiest and coolest place In town 
for mid-day lunch. Popular prices.

!Following were the pall-bearers:
R. Kinsman. RFor W. J. Irvine

King, J. Johnson, G. Moore, W. Cur
tis and F. Bowery 

For John Irwin:
Irvine, J
and W. Davis. . ~ * .

For Gordon La Rocque: Jas. Burke, first of September.

P. C. 624

R. Kinsman, W 
Bradd, X3. Moore, AAutomobiles for hire—experienced 

Phone Main 3658. Meteor
Fell

:drivers.
Cycle Company. 181 King W»**
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FINEST WINES AND LIQUORS 
Delivered to All Parts of the City. 

Phone Main 1696.
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ill STÉMI’ÜTTEI COMMENT CAPITAL FOU COBALT 

ON BRITISH DELEGATES TO FOLLOW ENGINEERS
8 BOURASSA’S PROGRAM 

MAY BE II CANDIDATE GILBEY’S CELEBRATED
LONDON GINS F

.

1 ;,,

GII bey's

“Old Tom.”
Says They’ve Done More Harm 

Than Good at the Hague 
Conference.

Gilbey’s

“London Dry,**
Ask for a “ OILBEY GIN RICKEY. ”

Gllbey's

“ Plymouth.”
Visit of the A.I.M.E. Will Surely 

Have Beneficial Effect in 
the North.

API' Does Not Believe That Dissolution 
of tiie Legislature Will Be 

Sanctioned.

:

ll of
\ ini/ •reLONDON, July,. 29.—William T. 

Sfead, editor of
COBALT, July 29.—(Staff Correspond

re Review, of Re- ence;>—Sdenery is at a discount with 
views, who v has been conducting a thv sllver-sieutha of Cobalt. The forest 
publication at The Hague devoted to 16 burnt down or cut away to give ac- 

conference matters, when inter- cess to the surface. The soil Itself is 
viewed on the progress ' of the peace trenched and torp in the search, 
conference, delivered a serious irtdlct- }*ater is drained away from the lakes

«s er,,“h h* «ssî îsws sssr $ysr ssr* ? •*
"UnU! las. Saturday, whan, under 27ion 3!j;d-”acY and rock-hewn., ones will indicate the dnnuence°o( "ilia

the pressure of angry protests, the je " e « paved with low- opinions now formed u£on "he trans-
Brltish government instructed ' its fft\/L°re' bc*nery must Slve way to actions of the money posera There is
delegates to make a. belated déclara- | ( “ no reason to doubt that such will be the
tlon of adhesion to the American plan thes,e constantly Increasing lines case, but' the money no were bmove
ot obligatory arbitration, the British °V,°1,1?munlcatlon there.has been draft- slowly, money powers move
delegation had done nothing for peace, th{*J"ear aiready 7000 tons of silver | Saw Many Mine,
nothing for arbitration not hint? in Lons a month, or 12,000 lor ^ <ne».
'short, for ahything the* British neo- Î1?* year. The average value for ore !ex)vprnmont ®veryone combined with-the
Pie believed' thev bad been It l hitherto has been *700 a ton, which to make it possible for. the

«.*$»,rassis;
S5L5T52S.MI5

- have been Lr heti^TT1' familiar with statisU s ^me of i ^««"-Meehan; J. Edward Leckie, con-
dclegates at ali thln^thl ,h 1?° : tlft?i« being concerned in their compila- ! n j”® engineer of the Temiskaming & 

„ , ,n the ,(mcn "ho ! tibn. They did not want figures Thev iH,udson Bay; W. H. Llnney, manager
cueht tn ti v-u ahkeptlc S1?K 'Y lere the>- wanted facts. Thé figures published °* the Chamlpers-Ferland; D. B.Roches- 
hnflwlYliLi «hown enthusiasm; who on the authority of govfrnrnem returns Î!r' of the Cobalt Lake; J. F. Laid law, 

.p, H tlwnere they ought to have were unbelievable. Ore assaying v? 000 D- L- Jemmett;. W. R. Ask with, mana- 
c.Lractad, who have been a wet blank- ounces a ton might occur fn an^cen- ger of the Airglod; Aid. Running, 

1 y every aspiration bf the p:ace tlonal. pocket, but a vein -of ‘it—mines Robert A- Bryce, manager of Silver 
crusaders, and who have succeeded In tt; it?-4bsurd! Queen, and J. W. Evans, manager of

le^trov ng .England's repu ta- Alexander wept for more worlds to th,° Imperial Evans,
tion a. the leader of the peace-loving vonquer. Capital Is always in tears In thls way visits were paid to the
nations of the world. over this problem. It Is always on Uil Temiskaming & Hudson Bay. Coniagas,

As members of a conference striv- lockout, with searchlights It employs Buffalo, Nancy Helen, Cobalt Central, 
ing for peace IdeMs. they are about the".eyes of science In its intelMgence Foster, Lawson, Kerr Lake Mining 
the most incomne’ent set of being-- department/ and they nev=-r cease Deer- Company, Nova Scotia, Peterson Lake,

unmitigated int and prying abhyt, exa'mining test- Silver Queen, Cobalt Lake, Right of 
ing, comparing, determining. Judging. "ay. La Rose, O’Brien and Nipissdng.

The Eyes of Capital Each person was thus able to see eight
°V»*”w5 h.d. under W'U»

three years past- But eapitT vvhhe fa opP°rtu"“y ‘o =*« about ten of 
fully as predaceous as Alexander is thcse mentioned, and heard enough 
snore cautious Ind scoutimr Tn more ial,cut the others to convey a general
senses than one, has been thé rule in !idea °* n?|r^8. To describe what
the visit or the Institute' of Mining I"'®8,8!?" ™uld b« meIe‘y to repeat 
Engineers to Cobalt;, however, capital Y,^at has been rehearsed a thousand

has simply a huge reconnoitring expe- ’ -, __ .
. i ditiori, iipdii whose reports action will. ». Discoveries Daily,

agreed on a proposition regarding the pe taken, one way or another H these T° doubt the value of the accredited 
establishment of-; an international I eyes of capital perceive an opportun- Properties would be as itlly as to be- 
priz® court under the terms of which ity the financial legions will be flung li< ve ali the tales of the, wild-catters. 
the tribunal^ is made pertnanept and into the fight. If they convey tâ the*' And not td limit the truth, no man 
ls to have 13 judges. brains behind capital the suggestion i knows what might result from the de-

There are still differences between that a hundred millions would he- we 11 i vejopment of any claim in the recognlz- 
,Great Britain and Germany regarding invested in Cobalt the money will flow ied mineral belt. New veins are being
the laws under which thè prize-court there like water to Its level. ' If their ‘ discovered deep below the surface by
will operate. ' - , report be unfavorable. Ontario mhst drifting. *, No indication of ore exists on

iucu/ ^ctcu ! work out her mineral salvation alonei i thv surface in many Instances, the
NEW SYSTEM OF ENGINES, jÿ But the reports will1 not be unfavor- ve'ns beginning and ending In the

T ----------- Cable. When» the minister of mines, the .depths of the rock. A new strike in
LONDON, July 29.—The White Rtaf deputy minister, and the provincial • Fester, at the 75 foot level of tetra- 

Line announces (hat a new principle geologist Arranged' for the visit of the bed rite, which A. Ellers of New York 
will be .adopted in the new 14,003.ton institute they were confident of the re- described as one of the richest forms 
steamship, which is being--, built by suit, and all that has transpired of the- °- ore, was testimony of the value of 

,, Jtarland - and Wolff - for that Ccm- opinions of thé engineers gbes to estab- shaft-work. If the theory of some of 
it' c » Pdoy’8 Dominion service to Canada— itsfi the reputation- of the camp. No '.he geologists be correct, the Cobalt de- 

a «combination of turbi.nes>.with recip- sudden results need be looked for, but Bpe>ts' are volcanic, and the silver that 
rocatlng engines. ' _ - should the verdict- warrant, hs the!1* throvVn from the crater-depths Is

' 1 ! scattered over the surface among the
lava beds. The metal, being of heavier 
specific gravity than the rock and cool
ing more slowly, would not, be found in 
the upper deposits to -so great an ex
tent. In fact, they are uncovered In 
many instances by glacial actiqn wear
ing away the surface rock. This is well 
shown in the magnificent Lawson vein, 
where the great lçdge of almost solid 
silver sticks : up between the mother 
rock, .the surface of which Is all striat
ed by the ice-plow. A similar vlen is

MONTREAL, July 29.- -(Special.)— 
Henri Bourassa, M.P. for Labelle, does 
not believe that a dissolution of the

the
ItsI^OH BALE AT ALL THE BEAT BARS.t^FTn': ;

Quebec Legislature is at hand; for the 
reason that, In his opinion. Sir Louis 
Jette will not be a party tu such an un
constitutional act. It having been an
nounced that the member for Labelle '« 

and several friends, amongst others N. 
K Laflamme, who defended Mr. Asselin 
at Quebec, would hold a meeting In Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier's constituency of Que
bec East, Mr. Bourassa was asked if 
he would care to say anything in ad

vance as to his program in provincial 
Politics.

"My program," he replied, "Is not 
new. I have frequently in the past 
spoken of questions relating to pro
vincial politics, especially in Decem
ber, 1908, at Quebec, and s-ime months 
later In Montreal. I also treated these 
questions before the colonisation com
mission, presided over by Senator Le- 
gris and on each occasion I am of the 
opinion that I expressed myself in the 
most positive manner on matters touch
ing colonization and the exploitation of 
our timber lands.

thepeace

R- H, Howard G Go., 29 Front-st.E.,Toronto .to4 The
'
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:
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Sale of Pine TimberAll investments made by this Corporation are 
by two independent auditors, and also by the Inspection Committee of 
the Directors.

Investment statements are rendered to beneficiaries half-jiarly

OU|examined quarterly
!

byNotice is hereby given that, pursuant 
to authority of Order-in-Council tîî1 
ders will be received by the underslenes 
up to and Including Tuesday ££"*1 
next for the right to cut pine J 
on the Townships of D’Aicv Chewett, Cochrane, Borden and Gar^y 
near the Town of Chapleau, on the Can’ 
adlan Pacific Railway; on Berth Wfi 
2. west of Woman River Station, on' the 
Sri j' B- : on certain areas oil Lakt 
Windermere, south of Winder™»,! 
Statiep; all In the District ^ 
Algoma. Also the white and red pine 
timber on certain lots in the 1st. 2nd and 
M concessions of the Township of 
Beauchamp and on the 3rd, 4th, Oth and 
6th concessions Of the Township of Hen- 
wood north of Lake Temiscamtng In 
the District' of Nlclsslng; also certain 
pine timber on what is known as "Frank 
lln Island," In the Georgian Bay of Lake 
Huron, north of the Town ' of Pan? 
Sound, In the District of Parry Bound ^ 

For conditions, further particulars, 
maps, etc., apply to the undersigned.

F. COCHRANE,
Minister

Department of Lands, Forest and Mines 
.Toronto, July 8, 1907.

No unauthorized publication of this ad. 
vertlsement will be paid for.

* : I ! yf these\in■

>nt
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The Toronto GeneralTrusts Corporation and usi. 
wholesaliI even remember 

that Hon. Mr. Gouin, wno was then 
minister in the Parent government, cri
ticized this program rather bitterly. 
Later bn, tho,, when he became pre
mier, he hastened to adopt it, or, rather, 
to promise to put it into execution, but 
since that time I do not know that he 
has ever made a single attempt to carry 
it into practice.

**It is, therefore, pleasant to realize 
that the positive ideas

f|îl
of

J. W. Langmuir, Managing Director
OTTAWA -Ï- WINNIPEG

* the schei
not

TORONTO ofif:Ig. Hr

im is to prot 
to do the 

that
. and 1< 
• of estimai 
'is most pei 
béarted ones

rta \1/E hall from Hull and 
Y • want Grocers and allil f that ever achievedan 

failure.
“Great Britain having abandoned 

her traditional position, the leader
ship has fallen info the hands ' of 
Germany and the United' States, and 
we taught the Americans that the 
Germ?ns are

came from me, 
and that the criticism, which Is as easy 
as it is sterile, came from Mr. Gouin. 
Since, however, they desire to know 
-more clearly and explicitly my ideas on 
provincial politics, I will readily com
municate them to the public at the Que
bec meeting on Aug. 16.”

Asked if he would resign Ills seat In 
the house of commons, Mr. Bourassa 
said: “I have nothing more to add to 
my remarks at Montmagny on this sub
ject. My position as federal member 
does not take from me the right to dis
cuss provincial questions, and as a citi
zen of the province I intend to take 
part in the campaign. In fact, the 
time has not come for me to consider 
1. I should be a candidate."

gjo- I

other users everywhere to 
see that they are fully stocked with III B11 i orchard.

EDDY’S s;r,'S.™ ’ sum now,friends and 
the. British.’"

Britain and Germany Agree.
THE HAGUE, U-.ly 29.—Great Bri

tain arid Germany have practically

warmer
stouter allies than the seller t.
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the strongest and most 
perfect on the market.

p - 
Im I

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to Tuesday, the 20th day ot 
August, 1907, for the purchase of the fol
lowing assets of the said estate ;

Parcel 1.—The freehold property In the 
City of Toronto known as store and pre
mises No. 27, on Howland-avenue, at the 
southeast corner of Slmpson-avenue, hav
ing a frontage of forty-nine feet by a. 
depth of one hundred and ten feet to i 
lane, upon the northerly portion of which 
land Is erected a Solid brick store and 
dwelling, substantially built and up to 
date in all particulars, together with 
frame and galvanised Iron stables and 
outbuildings. ■

Parcel 2.—The fixtures, stock of gro
ceries and good-will of a first-class and 
profitable grocery business on said pre
mises, carried on by Kelly Bros.

Parcel 3.—Four-drawer multiple Nation- 
al Cash Register, almost new. cost I6Î3.1B.

Parcel 4.—Majestic (Dayton) computing 
scales. In perfect condition; capacity, IM 
pounds.

Parcel 5.—One covered delivery wagon, 
one cutter, one pair of bob-sleighs, one 
rubber-tired stanhope and 
ness.

Tenders may

Il 1

Alvmys Everywhere in Canada, Ask 
for Eddx's Matches.

iff

CANADA WILL MAKE MONEY.■it ii Mint at Ottawa to Be Operating In 
the Fall.t Established 1836.

OTTAWA, July 29.—(Special.)—The 
Canadian royal mint, which Is the first 
mint : side the capital of the empire 
to be designated "royal,” is expected 
to be completed In November next.

At present,, all Canadian coins c_ _ 
in 1ftted In London, but after November 
they will be turned out &L- the Ottawa 
mint.

-The profit, which Is at present nearly 
half a million dollars, will then 
to the Dominion Government.

Dr. Bonar, the recently-appointed 
deputy master of the royal mint, will 
return to England shortly, but will 
take up his residence in Ottawa this 
fall. The experts who will have actual 
cha
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I COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS.
accrue

r, Head Office : 44 KING STREET EAST, TORON T
Telephone l ain Nos. 131 and 132

BRANCH OFFICE3 :
Front-street, near Bathurst Tel. M. 4491 304 Queen East .. ..................Tel. M. 184

1901429 Spadlna-avenue 
1*91 1812 Queen West 

** <29* I 274 College-street
32*4 Queen s reet West. TeL Main 1400.
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CAN YOU TAKE HOLD?n two gets har-

be made for separate 
parcels or for two or more parcels en 
bloc.

Terms ; Ten oer cent, in cash upon ths 
acceptance of the tender, and, as to Par
cels 2, 3, 4 and 5. the balance of the pur
chase money to be paid within ten davt 
thereafter, upon delivery of the goods. X» 
to Parcel 1. n second payment of forty 
per cent, of the purchase money to be 
made within twentv days from the ac
ceptance of the tender, and the balance, 
or fifty per cent., of the purchase money, 
of the said real ehtate. to be paid within 
five years, to bear Interest at six per cent, 
per annum, payable half-yearly, and to 
be secured by first mortgage upon the 
said property.

The usual conditions of sale of ths 
High Court of Justice to apply to the 
selc of the said real estate.

The highest or sny other tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For further particulars apply to ths 
undersigned.

Dated at Toronto, this 23rd day of July, 
1907.
NATTDNXT, TRUST COVmxT uyr”.

ED, Executor.

rge of the coinage will be brought 
. out from England, but the bulk of the 

exhibited at the Temiskaming & Hud- ‘employes will be Canadians, 
son Bay Min?. Not until the whole of All the machinery except that for the 
the glacial deposit is removed and the actual minting has been manufactur- 
face. of the rock laid bare can it be said ed in Canada, 
that these are exceptions.

Surprises Them.
The astonishment of the engineers on 

really seeing the wealth of the ore was 
freely expressed.

“Simply wonderful.”
“I could not have believed it without 

] seeing it.” .
I "It is almost incredible.”
I “There is nothing like it that I haÿe 
; ever seen before."
j Such expressions were frequent from 
men like R. W. Raymond, secretary of 
the institute; W. E. Kent, dean of the 

, faculty of applied sciences,
I IVnversity; William fiaund 
j Jersey; Prof. Blake, formerly mineralo- 
| gist in Tale University, and now of 
‘ Arizona; Mons. Chatard, representing 
I the French Institute; Dr. Crenter, re
presenting the German Institute: Prof.
Hedge, representing the English In
stitute; Franz Fohr, Prof. Stevenson, 

an office to-day ’iof. Hutchinson, Dr. Struthers and 
umbers of other .practical men who, 

or obvious reasons, do not caré to be 
■uoted.
"We would like to see what there is 

: 1C0O feet down,” is what tome of 
hem say, and there can be little doubt 

that capital to enable such investiga
tion will be forthcoming.

■ t-1
Princess-street Docks *11*
673 Queen West 
tie 1-2 Yonge-strewt

Tel. Park 711 
TeL North 1179

.
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CHILDREN SMOTHER IN BIN.St h

« J : COAL and WOODPlaying on Farm and Unconsciously 
Run Into Deadly Danger.A 11ii At Lowest Market Price.SOUTH WINDSOR, Conn., July 29.— 

Etta and Frank Prior, 10 years and 9 
years old respectively, the children of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. Prior, 
found dead in a grain bin on the farm 
of Henry ePase, their grandfather, ye», 
terday. They had hidden themselves 
there in play.

m! mI'll1 m

i îif

Head Cfflce and Yard Branch Yard
Cor. Bathurst and Farley Aï. 429 Queen SL W. 1143 Yonge St

***. •• rtfs» Hulk ISIS

Branch Yard
were

THESE BOOKS REQUIRE A MAN WHO IS 
FAMILIAR WITH MODERN METHODS
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TRAINMEN’S BRAVE DEED. INSURANCE BOARD RE-FORMEDn. J 24. 30, A 3,9,13,11..1 SMUGGLING CLOTHES.

That s the question the employer asks.

Can you answer “Yes”?

a mighty different proposition to hold down a job in 

to what it was a few

Run Cars Over Burning Bridge at Anglo-American Secures Control of 
Risk of Their Lives. MontreaNCanada.Dozen Montreal Tailors in Demand 

by U, S. Authorities. HOFBRAUI FORT WILLIAM, July 29.—To the The Anglo-American Fire Insurance 
bravery of two C.P.R. trainmen on Co., having acquired a large amount 
Saturday is due the averting of a ot the stock, now has the controlling

interest in the Montreal-Canada Insur
ance Co.

The board" of directors ot the latter 
concern has been re-formed and is now 

save the occupants of a Chinese spe- composed of J, B. Lafleur president 
clal. On approaching the Ridout River Alp. Champagne, vice-president and S 
at great speed, the engineer discovered F. McKinnon, J. P. Barker R Mill! 
that the bridge was In flames, and, champ, H. H. Beck, Fred C* Lariviere 
setting the emergency brakes, he and Emery Lariviere and X. Laclaire Thé 
the fireman Jumped. The train ran officers are: H. H. Beck, managing di
on. however. Into the middle of the rector, and Fred Page, secretary, 
flames, and, seeing this, McAdam i The Moptreal-Canada Is one of the 
climbed again onto the train and ran ^oldest companies doing business in this 
part of it across the bridge. To save country, having been established in 
a following train from collision with Montreal in 1859. 
the uncoupled section. Brakeman Wil- j 
son swam the river, climbed the bank | 
and flagged it in time.

It's MONTREAL, July 29.—An extensive 
business has been carried 
gling clothing from Montreal Into the 
United States, Portland being the line 
largely used to ship the goods. Frank 
Johnson, a United States officer, has 
to a large extent broken up the busi
ness, having seized about $25,003 worth 
of goods and arrested a Pullman con
ductor, who was alleged to be con
cerned.

. Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating prop*» 
ation of its kind ever Intro
duced to help ami sustain the 
Invalid or the athlete.

«. * Lir. Chemist Xsroaie. CseMUs «#1 
Mesefeetere* ky SI

tteWMARDf * ce.. TORONTO. ONTMM

n '{E as

1 1
on smug-years ago.

Business houses have installed special modernized accounting systems  ̂

designed individually for their own usesratvd want 

business methods, men who can step right in and take hold.

Are you prepared for that kind of a job ?

Business Systems Commercial School will

very serious accident and heavy loss 
of life, when Engineer McAdam and 
Brakeman Wilson risked their lives to ^vers. Not al 

of this.
T* wader the 

^**•6 woman, 

farmers 
ot

|ikui o 
WMJty due hltr

iS .i

familiar with modernmen
1
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DEATHS IN THE CITY.
prepare you.

Deaths registered at the city hall 
< sterday were :
— Laxylor, stillborn.
Rev. Cyril Dodsworth, 64 years, tntes- 

inal nephritis.
Stephen- Otto, 63 

s.cmach.
Albion Charles Spanner, 2 months, 

pina befltla.
— Harrington, stillborn.
Theresa Brown, 27 years, ulcerative 

. ndocarditis.
Michael Riley. SO years, aix>plexy. 
John Gowan, 35 years, chronic eysll-

The goods were hidden in the boxes
Seizures

- Where the ordinary “business” college educates 
Business

m*n, bt«mere bookkeepers,
Systems Commercial School educates specialists in modern methods 

„ ■ the kind of men who use their brains to cut down clerical work, and who
draw the highest salaries.

Ii Blunder the Pullman seats, 
have been going on for some time. 
Many people in the United! HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 

LUBRICATING Olli 
AND GREASES

States
have been getting their clothes here, 
as it Is claimed thfcy can do better 
In values than at home.

Warrants are out for the arrest of 
at least a dozen 
which, however, cannot t>e executed 
unless tl.ey go to the United States.

tkn.IP years, cancer of : Workover, sort 
"M® the drlvei 
£ but t 

* What Justii
thb '****'ators
thl» question 8 

enjoy the

1 New Train a Record Breaker.
The Canadian Pacific Railway’s 

j flyer “Trans-Canada Limited,' to 
the Pacific- coast, lands passengers in 

The Canadian Pacific offers splendid Vancouver in less than four days after 
Holidav Rates in Aaain , service to all Muskoka lakes points;' leaving Toronto, and every trip creates'

— „ „ J. ’ i three fast trains daily to Bala and a record in trans-American transpor-l
Monday 4ue 5 the C p01^13^’ nex,‘j through steamers from there to up- tation, not even the best railroads on “
ft ]. “n ' K- y111 seiJ i lake resorts. No better time irom To- the other side being able to equal the of the coroner's Jury that enquired into
tickets to all stations in Canada, and ! ronto; train equipment unequaled. C. P. R. In time made. Only a coast- the demise of C. W. Porter of Bowlin*
to Detroit and «uiTalo, at single fareiNlglu traln leave8 2.30 a.m.. sleeper to-coast line, finder one management, Green, who died of Injuries sustained
for me return journey. liokets will j open at 9 p m. Day expresses at 11.30 could accomplish such results. The ln Jumping from a College-street car
be good going on all trains Saturday ] a m and 6 15 p m If yôur ticket reads “Trans-Canada Limited" Is not one to regain his straw hat Saturday af-

C. P. R. a comfortable, speedy journey train, but six. Bearing the name l..rte ternoon. The Inquest was held at the 
is assured. - trains leave Montreal westbound every General Hospital yesterday morning- I

! week, on Tuesdays, Thursdays an 1 The evidence showed that the man had '
j Saturdays, and there are three trains stepped off the car the wrong way. (

e astbound, of course. Only palace , — ------------ *-------
sleeping cars and diners are carried.j C- "• R- Inspection.

, ail equipment being of the finest type Sir Thomas Shaughn«-ssy and a party 
I and luxuriously complete in every de- of C.P.R. officials. Including General 
; tall. Train leaves Toronto, to connect Manager Leonard. Supt. Osborne and 
! at North Bay with the flyer, at 1.45 Divisional Supt. Everett, are making» 
p m. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur- tour of Inspection over the company* 
days. Full Information can be obtain- **nes *n Ontario this week. They left 
ed and berths reserved at 0. P. R. by special train yesterday morning for

and Muskoka and go west to-day as far as 
i Windsor. Their next visit will be to tke 
Guelph and Ooderloh division, which 
they will inspect to the end of the line.

The courses in Business Systems Commercial School 
stiffer than in the ordinary business colleges; but they 
Students applying for admission, whose previous education does not come 
the required standard, are put through a special training 
started at the real work, and no 
capable. f

may be a little 
are more thorough.

■H Itnewt Montreal tailors.
Si' Fine Trains to Muskoka.ir 'i; i4f
;-i ■ ) up to

course before being
student is graduated who is not thoroughly tls-

Accidental Death.
Accidental death” was the verdict Wiling.

Ellen Annie McGee, 4 months, mal- 
:t utritlon.

Jo?=le Snell, 39 years, tubenulous perl
as well as wholesale .onitis.

business, methods, and for those now occupying positions and who desire to

01
theBusiness Systems Commercial School teaches retailH), i

^ultu

Walat* 6» „
lhe=«®Zn

— Ridley, 7 hours, maras:iius.
— Hotie, stillborn.
Saul Nash, 24 years, septic pneumo-

j Sunday and Monday, Aug. 3, 4 and 5. i 
I returning until and on Tuesday. Aug. 

6. and are now on sale at C. P. R. tick-

l
improve themselves, (here are special night courses.

that Business Systems Commercial School in 
the class of students whose 

parents send them to “business” college merely to “fill in" a year after they 
leave the public school.

nla
30 years, ’consump- et offices.By this it will be seen 

looking for its pupils does not want infants or
Katie Cos griff „ «1

tion. (1 mcm’-ciiUiiCAL1Back to Mimico.
1 William Marshall, accused of the 

Charles W. Porter, 53 years, f.acture | theft of iron drills from James Black, 
0; skull : was yesterday sent back to Mimico In-

MrSv Annie Lemon Urquhart. 42 years, i dustrial School, from which he had es-
icaped. He pleaded guilty to the theft 
charge.

Alice Hayes. 16 years, heart dls-
i; . ••use.

Ill Rheumatic
««cken

I If any^tolnat

! % »?erfui 
• Ai. ate

and
Afbwi «Vbtnpir

iSaSTr’ and (1
Mttle c

'«nIS*..! 0r,llnan

Business Systems Commercial School wants bright, aggressive uterdulosis of lur.gs and bowels.V young 
s as the direct-*1

■t
men and women, who are determined to succeed ; such studqnt 
ors of the school feel they can consistently recommend on 
best positions.

Ringsts
Pioneer Knit Goods Manufacturer.

Alleged Blackmailers to Jail.
Robert J. Latte and Mary Latte, his

graduation to the AMSTERDAM, N.Y., July 29.—John 
Maxwell, the pioneer knit goods manu
facturer of this city, who established wife, were committed for trial in the 
the first mill here more than fifty years police court yesterday, charged with »•- 
ago, died last night at his home in : tempted blackmail or Ernest Moore.
Philadelphia, where he was still ac- t______ L1 ___________ _?___
lively engaged in the industry as pre
sident of a company, altho 93 years 
old.

Illl city ticket office, corner King 
! Yonge-stre“‘"1¥ Are (jiutranteod to Cure Rheumatism and I 

■Neuralgia, also Kenmlo Uinor en- arising from i 
Uric Avid. Tho Klrct’.o-i hemieul Ring is lmt j
an ignor.. nt charm or faith cure, but h nvienlilic i A horse owned hv M, Slgal. 21 Hager- 
tnedium for tiiue tniinati -n of uri.- and frum man-street, took friaht at Ghureh and

PIE CCs&MWËÊÈÊË?****B «very form of I ..cure- Luoks Just 'ike^iTy mheJ'VIn^l'ca^’be I
■ B BB IBB Itch.n^, bleeding ; tvorn day and night. XVe gua-.aiuvo thene
pUes. See testimonials In the prJTi^d^Ê ,n’M 10 Ao e“ we cM,a- or w111 rof,,n<1 tLe 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get your money Dack if not satisfied. 63c, at all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates 4c Co., Toronto.

. DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

Do you belong to this class? If so, write for further particulars and 
booklet on the course. Fall term begins Tuesday, Sept. 3rd.

His Last Run.

exam
- lens 
*reer

95 /gjt - ■■ I V- w M AÂh-rj

ffi-‘2d1./sS£Î..SSS!âi
i .-Vwnervous Rrqt«5in, makes _psw
I? SdWW'%^"tilood ln old Veins. Cure* Ntry- 
■ :r, Debility. Mental and Drain Worry, Dt*’ 
■ondency. Sexual Weakntne, îiniisnion», Sper- 
ettorrhina, and .Fffecta of Abuee or KxceteeM. 
Tice tl per box, six for *5. One will please,six 
rill euro. Sold by all druggists or mailed m 
lain pkg. on receipt of price. New pampMiel 

mailed Jrte. The Wood Medicine Oe.
formerly Windsor) Teronte^Ont.

and. running away,

Four Die in Wreck.
BROCKTON, Mass., July 29.—A spe

cial train ran Into ths rear of a freight 
train and plowed its way to the ca
boose and four freight cars, killing 
three trainmen and injuring four oth
ers, one of whom died.

Five Hundred Home Seekers.
I Over five hundred Immigrants have 
1 arrived in Toronto since Saturday, two 
hundred coining in on Sunday after- 

; noon. A considerable number remain-
10B0RT0, CAK ^ outside*1 points.*30* ^ maj°r‘ty W6ht “*

m-'O i . Send siz« of linger when ordering. 
Mailed to any add rear on reccq.t of $1.00.46-52 SPADINA A VENDE (Near Kin*) lii TORONTO, ONT.

: theThe F. E. KARN CO., Limited 
COR. QUEIN & VICTORIA STS.
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s] SPECIAL FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITION -

; 1

AGRICULTURAL PRIZES BARLEY HARVEST BEGINS
BIT CROP BNE-THIRO OFF

GASOLINE KILLS

jsssjj

I ,eet” I
Fleming*»

Spavin and âlnjbone Paste 
___ __

tor detaUwl information and a frr. oopi 2
Fleming's Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser

THE FARMSTEADAPPLES.
There seems to, be some funny work 

being done by buyers of Apples In cer- Barley harvest is on.
tain sections of the country, In order —-------
|n offset the inroads tterTthe co-opera- Produce the best. _ .

tlve societies are making upon thé at- Pork is on top yet.
i ' tintions of the country. That human {. ------—

(ections .v - : Keep the cows producing,
nature has its weak points when our ■ _______
own pockets are affected seems well de- Apples are going to be a good price.

mcnstrated in the case in point. It is A good thing always is knocked,
*n easy matter to insinuate that a com- -------r—
pany of co-operative people will soon Plowing idea in Ontario si

fall, that they are paying their secre- ,
tary too much, and that the apple sell- ! Prof. W. J. Kennedy of Iowa Agri- 
er had better take a bird in hand than cultural College has purchased five gray 

_ . . _ , Shires in England,
two in the bush. All this is easy to con-.: ____.__ - ;

■ vey by a toss of the head or a make-1 Who ^“ ^t that special UO prize cash amQunt n2.669. 
wise expression that carries its weight Toronto  ̂ {follows :

with certain farmers. ■ 1 * 1
But while this may do for sharks, it ' Nineteen Kansas counties, çays Thé 

ts not the• business methods to be em- ■ Breeders’ Gazette, have threshed their Thorobreds ....
! Wheat, which shows an overage pf over Standard bred» 

ployed by responsible men of to-day. bushels per acre. At this rate Kan- Hackneys .....
An- Institution ought to stand on its sas will have seventy-one million bush- Roadsters ..... 
merits. It should not be stampeded , this year.

•»
le Hundreds when It explodes In the 

right place. It makes the Ignorant 
one pay dearly for hit carelessness.

Not so with the farming page 
ads. The wayfarer cannot err In 
putting his ad on these pages, for

Fruits and Vegetables Are Looking

Well-Whole Fields of Oats drives out °f every place that car-
which handsome prizes are given, close p0r cheese and butter the money rlef d..h,f.re'i. „ . .
at the Canadian National Exhibition prizes amount to $1140; $860 being for Worthless. hi. nTiohbo hi. nhone e^hanoe"

best butter and cheese and the bal- _____ ms neignoor or his phone exchange.
’ ar.ce for butter making competition. ! But an ad goes Into your neighbor’s

, . Two challenge cups or trophies are Barley harvest has become quite gen- house, hunts him up, and tells In a
Besides several thousand dollars’ i also given to the maker of the Highest eral in the province while several fields low, fine and persuasive voice that

worth of medals and plate, given In “coring factory cheese, and the maker are already being put Into the bames you have a farm to sell or an animal
the horse classes, the premiums in °er exhibition. ln Southwestern Ontario. Kye and ;to 8el1’ Let y0“r business talk for

distributed as Agricultural Products. fall wheat are also In shock. The barley cornWhlIIr *anrt *'»-»e 9rowina
In the section devoted to agricul- crop Is reported from several points as health Nuff .airi m your 9°od

tural products field grains get $265, exceptionally heavy. It is also well u" sala’
Manitoba and Northwest Provinces' filled and as there is a large acreage,

$770.>-0 grains $111, small field seeds, nax, etc., much good feed will soon be liberated 
495.00 $67; field roots $242.50 and garden ve- for the hogs and cattle.
590.00 getables $350.50 . | The oats are a poor crop in many * BOUT 100 ACRES, WITHIN EIGHT
2,„.0V Flortlcultural. ^eqtaons, O'tlher sections report big ; A miles of Toronto, very close to Yonge
275.00 In the florlcultural section for plants crops of this cereal. But the crop on “treet. This Is a very fine property, and 
880 00 and flowers In pots $867- for cut flow- whole will be about one-third less i ale offering it at a low price. Rice, K ers 4l0 TO fo" Beilins'and mLle-up than the average The green bug has j gjdney & Co., 16 Victoria-street. Toronto.

work $203. Silver medals are aiso given wrought destruction by causing the ! tjEAUTIFTJL HALF SECTION of 
520.00 to the exhibitor winning the high est,-leaves^ to blight and discolor. This X> land (320 acres) in Saskatchewan,°to 
140.00 number of points for plants and flow- Yery appreciably affects the yield of exchange for good house In Toronto; ad-
192.00, ers in pots and the exhibitor Whose dé- “Çch fields . Many fields aie not over joining Grand Trunk Pacific Rail wav;

sien remains in the best condition un- u taches high and will not be worth Yorkton to Regina, and 3 miles from C.P. til the^toM o? the exhibition ! harvesting. Especially is this true of ^Kirkelia Branch. Address Box 24.
Horticultural. ! oats that were sown in old sod and on , ”orM- _____________

The prizes in the horticultural sec-i The’aDDl'e cron^oes'not ni omise such i V1 ABM FOR SALE-KNOWN AS THE

r,<.srr,n ,h'|«>r' suas louows. us reason to believe, yet Canada is go- ; H. Hubbs. Plcton
Commercial Packages !lng to have a big fruit yield. Other Walker, Northport.

Apples ........................................ -•••• places In the world are reported short, —-----------
Pears ........................ .. ............. .. 11* and this, with our better shipping facili- I OA ACRES. TOWNSHIP SOUTH
Plums ............ ........ ............. 45.JW, tle8, will tend to keep prices up to a -J-OVf Marysburgh, large house, barn.

::::::::fw.SpT&n,*r$i iHn^dwarA

Apples commercial and export 90.09 buyers. whlle others have only been hl^h
Domestic and Home Market— ^ „ able to secure a 50c offer. The tactics or in two sections, 140 acres and 40 acres,

Apples .................. .. $ •£•””; of (buyers and farmers in effecting | with suitable buildingn on each. Con-
Pears .#................................. Jj-'JJJ sales are certainly not modern. A bust- i ventent church, school and market. Easy
Plums ..#•«# ... ........................... * - !v! nessr farmer will throw out such a pro- j terms payment. Apply JJ. 13. Ackerman
Peaches ................ .. position. The co-operative associations ot Milford on premises-, or H. W. Acker-
Grapes ...>... .. .................... • •••• »0-®? are doing good work In giving the far- man. Belleville. Ont.
Miscellaneous .................... ï.......... .. mer his own.

Collections of fruit ....................... 484.00 Ontario Vegetable Crops.
Honey and Apiarian Products. ] The vegetable crops in Ontario are 

There are twenty sections in this late, but are looking well, report the
class, among which $391.00 Is dlstri- correspondents of the Ontario Vegetable
tmted. Growers’ Association. Frost in the

----------------------------------- - southwestern part of the province did
THOSE DURHAM APPLE TREES = ÎÜr,Z

What the Canadian National Exhibition Grants Our Tillers 
of the Soil and Our Stock Raisers.

Entries fpr all the following classes $2461.50* which with medals and tro-* 
and the dairy products, as well as for bhies would bring the total well up 

women’s and childrens work, lor Dairy Products.
j

to i

offices, Toronto, on Saturday next 
AUg. 3.

RlMtj-.ll paera, durably bound. Inderad
^,:-Mra,2OTis.sVbr,.t^S
you treat any kind ot laaawew in horaw.

Out. I
Breeding Classes.

FARMS FOR SALS.

mber *

Carriage horses ......... .. ................
Royal Rogers of Klnsale, a prosperous gjures^^6* ’■............ •..........................

o’ ». few competitive buyers. If the ’ farmer, well-known In Whitoy and Heavy draught (Canadian bred 
«embers of these co-operative concerns Bickering Townships, was badly hurt only) .7.................. .......................

::Ebeh™
the camp and using his desertion as a thls auto tyr^nn^______  I Strings of ten horses ..

jx *ver tot wholesale purchases from us. | -Mr. John Macdonald of Toronto has Pcnies ... 
xrtO ye gods of mammon, are not the «*.ld in the fast few days ten head of j

r-t .... •____ ,, ,, horses from his Cumberland-atreet i Roadsters ..........................«-ays of the schemer past finding out? stable_ a matched pair. , two saddle 1 standard bred v...„
Are they hot Innocents abroad and horses and three single Horses in the] Carriage horses ..........................
philanthropists'of the first water. Their city; a matched pair to a gentleman Delivery or express horses
self aim is to protect the farmer. They In Windsor,- and a 8l*«l8 ** High steppers .............................

y resident of Brantford. The nght kina Hackney stallions ................
want to do the square thing. They that the farmers should raise are- still [Hunters and jumpers ..... 
encourage that, magnanimous spirit in, active demand. . | Saddle horses ..,

‘which lives and lets others live. Their Mr w L Wii^îT"one of Northern Specials 
i h°wer of estimating the world’s de- Ontario’s leading, and successful bee- ^ ponies ...

n.and is most persistent. Soon -these men, passed away his ^residence, j f outfit
large-hearted ones, want tp close a price meneed6' bee-keepîng wma Lhîrtyttwo In every breeding class medals are 

• qn the. orchard. They will advance a years ago, beginning With a couple of Siven for sweepstakes for the best
- goodly sum now, the glitter of which swarms which he secured from a.hollow wtAllion and the best mare. In t *

f, 4. ,, fT < • I11Ln s- th» ^n<$h He was a member of Clydesdale cltLsses there is a special
blinds the .seller to the llttte defects at tbt Ontario Béê-Keepers’ Association, class for stallions n®"*-1 hy non-im- 

< nrst apparent. Ttj? deed is done. The savs The Bee Journal j porters, the^prizes for which amount
i ’ buyer rides off with à wink in the other, r--------* -, 'to $140.00; in thi^Shire classes the Shire

eve ■ There is no possibility, however, of, Horaè Society of England give two
,‘v«v t. „ , ,v —anything like a large honey cro*. this £10 gold medals for the best stallion, or

"ny •* 11 that the same men who /season, says The Bee. Journal;- Even entire colt, and the best mare or, filly;
» think the association is so weak, will if the flow were general, there, are riot j For Hackneys, both the English and

try-to kill It? Did ever a bia mâh use the bees in the country to gather It. ; Canadian Hackney societies give me
al! his enerev to hunt rtnwn = a Unfortuhately, many of.those that came , dais or special prizes. For polo ponies

■ " , *y t0 ?unt d<?wn » .wounded thru ayve are not .in sha.pe to do much] plate Wone is. given,
dove.,., why is it the secretary could be more than build up for winter, -or per- , classes’lS^OO is given; In all it is safe
given a goodly sum toilet the matter go haps for a fuU fjbw where such Is to say that the prizes at the Canadian 

v under for- one year? There must be bl had. ~ . • National^ Exhibition -in the horeee In
_ „ -, - ; - ------:— . .. ...I-kind- and money reach $16,000. It
seme fire in our co-operative societies, I The apple crop In the vicinity i might be mentioned that tit all the
Fhich causes Such a smoking 'of the Parkhill, says The I*p.st> promises to M classés, excepting a very few, four
embers. »■ a good one; The frutt is dropping but . pTjzeg are given. ■

little, and many trees are already bend- I.-, 
ing with the crop. Such varieties, as i 
Spy, Russets. Baldwins and Ben Davis 
are heavy; Kings are fair, while; Green-

phone Company in their annual meet- tags are light- ; '' Orchards Shorthorns
ing at Whttevale on Saturday made a ^thePSr.?ed^e«L<dé^y thé Galloways :

• move in the right direction. T)ie com*- us.uai fungus and insect enemies. Heretorus
pany can now issue bonds, and- the Pliyns will be a medium crop, much bett Grade cattle
work of construction need not "lag for .^pt,hLom“ras^radshaw3. Victorias, Fat cattle ....

.want of. working capital. They are etc., are heavy; Japanese varieties are Gatry^ Section , 
looking ahead and the day is not very a failure.  ______ ___ ___________ Jerseys68

far distant when the wisdom of their vnoifCUIDC MPN Holsteins ......
move will * bear much fruit. YU W Kb Hint ™ tlti -Guernseys ....
b,mmy are /°‘vg ,ah6ad WUh the!r Walter Denny oTT^I.It From Yoîk- Grade CaUle ' 

building and the farmers generally . shire, Praises His Fellows, 
will be pleased to hear of every, im- ' 
provement they make.

t- Pursuant 
’until, ten- '

Pine timber
'■y. McGee 1 
‘nd Gamey. 
ta the Can-1 
erih W. D. 
“ta. on the
^ Oil Lai**
Windermere istrlct ; ,'o? - 
d red pine 
1st, 2nd end 
wnshlp 0f 
‘tti. 5th um 
hip of Rai.
seaming, i„ 
‘‘so certain 
as "Frank.

lV FJ***
of Parry 

7 Sound, 
particulars, 
rsigned. 
RANK, 

Minister, 
and Mlnw,

-of this

into failure by the interested motives t

65.00
150.00
485.00‘ V

............
Harness Classes.

. > 480.00 

. 170.00
, 580.0(1’

65.00 
. 2350J-J

76.00
. 660.00 
. 320.00
. 825.00
,. 210.00 

67.00 
40.00.

Ont., oc Mrs. A. D.

Sir Hector
4141

The property of William Harris, 
Esq., Cran field Farm, East Toreoto. 
This celebrated Canadian Clydes
dale • tallies will stand for service 
this season at his own stable at 
Cranfield Farm.. 1 SA ACRES, COUNTY PEEL. MA.L- 

JL AV7 ton V4 mile. Toronto 15 miles, 
on good roads, well fenced, watered an* 
well built on. In good state Of cultivation 
and clean. James Cook, Malton.

%
JOSHUA INGHAM 

Whelesale and Retail ButcherB.

FARMS WANTED. Stalls 4. 8. «7. 00. 7». 77 St. 
Lawrence Maraet.p ESTAT* ■ Fby Tender Phene Main till.A T ONCE—SMALL FARM, ABOUT

_ . * _ 7*~_ . . supply and many new greenhouses soon fifteen acres, with house and barn,
Prof. Hutt s Report on tne cause OT wj]] be built for cucumbers and other within twenty miles of Toronto; state 

the Apple Tree Destruction. crops. All kinds of truck are looking 1 terms and particulars. Box 12. World.
. well in the vicinity of, Hamilton and 

Apple growers In Durham County Toronto, 
have been alarmed of late at the mys- j The potato crop of the province pro-

ln mises to be only fair. Table roots, In
cluding turnips, parsnips, carrots and 
beets are doing well and will be plenti- 

of Mr. Charles Axford of Darlington fuj The celery prospects are bright;
Town'ship, which was made up of it Is probable that there will be a large \A/ANTED—25 TO 60 ACRES OF LAND, 
thrifty twelve year old trees just be- crop. Cabbage will not be very plenti- 5°°5 bulldlngs, soil deep, lightginning to bear heavily, the trouble first ful" The oTon crop will be quite late^ bTs.^a'U^th.^^8^

showed Itself last year when two or but It Is expected that the yield will be i of Toronto market, and convenient to 
three trees died after leafing out. The fair to good. Corn will be medium, railway or electric suburban line. Apply 
rest of the trees bore an exceptionally Melons promise to yield an average Box 79. World, 
heavy crop, but this year two or three crop.

.„ )n dozen trees have died and nearly half i Kent County Prospects.
•• the trees in,the orchard 'how signs of j , Wheat and barley In Kept will be a

ank on tailing. Many theories have been ad- 1 fair crop, writes a correspondent. The 
•• -95.UU vanced regarding the cause ot the trou- acreage is not as large as formerly.

. ble. but as nothing definite could be Hay is light as in other parts, but 
7«c i assigned, Prof, tiutt was requested to corn is coming on well and will be a 
onoI1 investigate the matter. He went down big crop. Oats are a bad looking crop 
on-n? tar that purpose last Monday and af- as the aphis has got in its deadly work. C* 

ter a careful examination declared that Fruit is almost a complete failure in •*- 
221.00 yje trouble was the result of a com- the county. The apple orchards are 

bination of causes, the chief one being getting scarce owing; to the carelessness 
winter injury during the severe winter of orchardists In not spraying. Mr. E. 
oi 1903-4., Many of the more tender l, Moore of Thamesvilld writes The 
varieties ot apples were that year kill- World that the oat crop will be damag
ed outright in many parts of the e(j fully 26 per cent, while the barley 
province, Baldwins suffering the most. js good and plump. A frost on. July /~V 
In Mr. Axford’s orchard the principal 2nd did considerable damage to oats, v-7 
failures are among the Baldwins, and corn and beans, 
the injury may be seen in tfie dead bark 
around the collar of the tree, which

a
the under- ; 

iOthr day of 
of the fol- For the speed

te ; 4 M. P. MALL0NN‘ ty in the 
|te and pre- . 
unie, at the ’ 
[venue, hav- 

feet by a 
i) feet to a ' 
bn of which 
t store and 
and -up to 

tether with 
[tables and

VV ANTED—INFORMATION REGARD- 
TT Ing good farm for sale within hun
dred miles ot Toronto. Give lowest prlie, 
renaon for selling. Owners only need an
swer. Address Information Department. 
Locator Publishing Co.. Minneapolis, Mian.

*lielessIs Peullry and earns Nsrekast

88 JAAVI8 STREET. T8R0NT0.
Telephone, Main SITS.

terious dying of large apple trees 
a number of orchards. In the orchard

Cattle Classes.
In the cattle classes the following 

prizes are given;..
Beef Section— / /

FARM TELEPHONES MOVING.
"I The Markham and Pickering Tele- ROWELL & CO.$3680.00 

395.00 
569.JO

['k of gro- - 
kt-class and 
hi said pr*-
[os.-
I pie Nation- 

cost 1625.60.
I computing 
[apaclty, 101

.VAUCTIONEERSACRES, WITHIN TWO MILES 
of Toronto. Apply, with full 

particulars and price; to Rice. Kidney & 
Co.. 16 Victoria-street. Toronto.

IOC),y.. •

Goods Bought and Sold#
FARM LANDS AND 
PRODUCTS A SPECIALTY.

All Sales conducted personally. For 
terms, address

FARMS TO RENT. !■
rerv wagon, 
[sleighs, one
lo sets har-

OR RENT-UNSURPASSED GRAIN 
and dairy farm to rent, 14 miles 

from Toronto, good bulldlngs. never fall
ing spring creek. Armstrong A Cook. 
Confederation Life Building. Toronto.

\
!

hr separate 
I parcels en WYCHWOOD P.O., Ont.$8717.00Total for cattle

* As in the horse classes so In the cat- 
Because one farmer found a scallywag tie classes, medals are given for the

ssriL? rs =»•! .ir ~
Two years ago a .strenuous fight was men’ which, was warmly resented a/t sidération both plate and money the 

put up in the Ontario » thé time. Mr. Walter Denny, a very probable amount1 given for battle
protect the country hlghWayl^J-pecttahle inhabitant of that good old classes would reachUO.OOO. 

recklessness of t£e auto fiends | shire, now on a v y' In the sheep classes the following
Much good legislation was passed at Sny”ofth^e Igarka ^h61" ^tïwolds"6 dl8trlbUted ln ^

that time, but by some mischance or I “The reason,” says he, “tjiat farm Leicesters 
other that law finds very little ob- help is so scarce in Canada is that the j ghropshires ...

« «• wra». t„. es,* T.tt.MTi-Xril."* Ki
maximum speed limit is a laughing cities and industrial districts. What j jjorget horn
ilock, for anyone has but to visit any dees a Lancashire weaver know about ! Llncolns
leading country road to see offences fanning? But our Yoritshire lads_a.re Hampshire and Suffolk Downs
daily above making such poor appearance ta ghee£ shearing competition ...
ually Toronto. The men the farmer in ques- | v “

It is to be deplored that the roads tion met with were no doubt ‘corner- | Total for sheep ......................... ..
upon which our farmers have spent so boys', as we call them in Yorkshire | championship medals are also given 
much money are2 almost closed to the p^tiround the stree^rorneis ,n the sheeP classes for the best ram
farmers' traffic. The country women I “Only six Yorkshire men came out In ^pecUl Trl«es a"re
are staying home more than ever be- the boat with me, and two of these £ d b the American Oxford Down

™ ™ »-■ - »** r^‘“„"tr.rSr;j.rr»pSone of the sad things of the Women s 810n of Canada is very favorable. There ” îmericwîVhroDshire rJLis-

Ir.stltute reports to find so many coun- may be a mean farmer here and there Association, and in the Southdowns 
try women prisoners at home' because but he is the exception in Canada. I ^ l^rtcan Southdown Breeders’ As-

of the recklessness of a few auto i ----------------------------- ------- sociation give specials.
1 Swine.
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IS YOUR FARM FOR SALE?,

NTARIO’S FARM SELLING SPE- 
ctalist, has buyers for well-improved 

farms. Call or write, W. A. Lawson, 48 
Adelaide-street East.

ARTICLES FOR SALE. ■

AUTOMOBILES. ■
rp HE PERFECTION COW TAIL 
-L holder, patented. Insures comfort 
and cleanliness while milking. It will 
please you. Thousands sold. By mall. 
15c; two for 26c. Agente wanted. Prices 
right. Address William Noxon, Plcton, 
Ont.

From Other Points.
Mr. Thomas Waldren of Sundridge In 

practically- girdles the tree and even- parry sound writes that oate on the 
tually Causes death thru lack of pro- newly cieared land are not affected, but 
per nutrition. That the injured trees 0l;her after a good promise, have
have lived so long is due to tfee fact failed miserably, 
that the-roots were not injured and the

LOST.
lthtn

m TRAYED— ONOR ABOUT JUNE 19, 
O a cream-colored pony, abqut 14 
hands high, ringbone on right front foot. 
If not dlalmed In 10 days will be sold to 
defray expenses. George W. Murray. 
Vellore P.O.

$392.00
360.00
485.00
406.00
400.00
360.00
360.00
360.00

60.00

iy.
Mr. D. Smith of Carluke. Wentworth 

sap was carried up to the leaves as Smutty_ says that the barley crop is a
usual, but the downflow of cambium bj one the best they have had ln
elaborated in the leaves was unable to years- The oats will be about one-third ;
cross the girdled part and return to ,egg than the average. The hay crop is j o, TRAYED INTO THE PREMISES OF
the roots, which eventually caused tne unusuany light, writes the same man, j ^ undersigned at Thornhill, a bay mare,
starvation of the trees. The unusually and gome fields are almost too light to with star on forehead. T. Hughes. Thorn- 
heavy crop of fruit last year was the nay for gathering. Grasshoppers are Mil. Ont.
direct result of the girdling, as trees des^roy(ng the barley crops in a few c
so Injured usually make an effort to Dlaces peas are generally good.
reproduce themselves by producing --------- ■ ■
seed. The effect of the heavy bearing, j 
however, lowered the vitality of the , 
trees and has hastened their death this
year. This winter injury was most Moroccan Troops Defeat 
severe in orchards that were not on high, j warriors and March on Stronghold.

Iwell-drained land, which emphasizes the
Importance of care ln the selection of a TANGIER. July 29.—The Shereeflan 
site for th® °J?ba.rf. This ’’v,^nP“th 1 troops Saturday attacked villages be- 
cularly noticeable by . longing to the Kmass tribe, in whose
the orchard °fMr. John P^f°un* eas^t terrltory the bandit Ralsuli holds Caid 
or Oshawa. I'bere he years Sir Harry Maclean prisoner. The
young orchard tweHe or thirteen years burned and looted the villages.
old, situated on a 8 lower around, killing many of the inhabitants and
Is excellent ‘j™’?®* th_ Baldwins i taking a large number of prisoners.
In this or‘;bacd __ j The government forces were com-
haY® escaped taju y. investiga- I pletely victorious, but as the battle
.,Th^n8^n tr^Lu”e fruit growers was fought within six hour’s Journey 
tion has been to assure truu growr Qf where Cald Maclean ls believed to
that the trouble dL^eCt hkh it was be located, his position is regarded as
rSW sn^ïdanddo darn ace more precarious than ever,
thought might spread «L thT re- Having reached the walled Town of
to other °rP^ards 18 w“”yar? ago sheshuan on Saturday, the heads of
SUkî'L.Td not well have been avoided. ! the Kmass villages met Bouchta and 
which could not well nave Dee» avo.ue offered to dlscusg with him terms for

the release of Caid Maclean, 
government official declined to discuss 
this matter and demanded the sur- 

Team Do Some More Excel- j render forthwith of Raisuli.
lent Work. i He then burned the villages, occu

pied Sheshuan and beheaded the re
bels who had been kll'ed in the fight.

; upon

ile of tf)é 
ply to the

tender not

ply to the

ay of July.

■y r tip". 
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YORKSHIRES.
Oxford Downs 
Scuthdowns . -px ONLANDS YORKSHIRES, BOTH 

JJ sexes, fine strain of hogs, thriftyj. aand prolific; write for prices. 
Lowtber, Donlands.

T ARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES. 
±J true bacon type, six fine boars, 
ready for service, or show; also suckers, 
good quality. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Sam Snowden, Box 39. Bowmanvllle.

HORSES FOR SALE.*3182.00

/^[ LYDESDALE3—SIR BLUCHER. A 
t ’ Canadian-bred 2-year-old stallion, 
well pedigreed,, and Black Susan (imp.), 
2-year-old filly, for sale right. F. M. 
Chapman, Audley. Ont.

CAID MACLEAN IN DANGER. ■;
T) ROISTERED YORKSHIRES. YOUNG 
XV sows, bred to imp. 8. H. Percy, from 
ot. winners at Birkenhead Show, England. 
Young pigs and boars. F. M. Chapman. 
Pickering, Ont.

Bandit’sU l .
HOR8E8 FOR SERVICE.

Melt
TT APANGA—BY SPENDTHRIFT, OUT 
IX. of impi Kapanga, the champion tho
roughbred stallion, and frill brother to 
Kingston, will stand for sendee at the 
Messrs. Barbour’s breeding stables,112 Dov- 
•rcourt-road, Toronto. Kaiponga. a grand 
Individual himself, winning five races ln 
one week, and ls the sire of Loupania, 
Fire Fang. Gay Dora and others. Terms 
on application.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.reps*
lntr«>

D URE BRED SHORTHORN BULL— 
1 Imported sire and dsm—19 months 
oid. Thos. W. Blaln. Gilford.

tti# drivers. Not all who ride in autos are 
guilty of this, but the misdeeds of a 
few render the whole Unsafe for the 
horsewoman.

The sensation of the Clydesdale dis- ,^en ^re ^'"follows?68 ' ^ am0Unt9 

play at Winnipeg was the string Berkshire* shown by R H. Taber of Condie, Saak. £a£ge Yorkshires".'...', 
says The Advocate. Mr. Taber made Tamworths 

The farmers should demand strict his deuut as a Winnipeg exhibitor j other distinct breeds 
punishment of all offenders. No rich | last week and to few men indeed is 1- ; Export bacon hogs 
„ . , ... _ J o given to make so remarkable a sweepman. big man or other should escape a

*709.00
709.00
709.00
272.00
125.00

ladlâ* A«*

AUCTION SALE.
(i. oirrMdl TJL A C K SMITH AND MACHINE 

JD shop, a welling house and almost on#
----------------------------------------------------------------- —— acre of land, will be sold at Klnsale,
ANE THOUSAND SHARES WILGAR ! Ontario County, on Aug. 7, at 1 o’clock

Lake Cobalt Mining Company, Llm- ! p.m. The shop -is 80 feet by 22 feet,
IV d, for sale, price H.0U pei share. If, newly erected, of cement with steel roof, 
taken immediately. Lawrence & Ed- I equipped with a turning lathe worth $600, 
wards, 514 Brisbane Bldg.. Buffalo. N.Y. j an g-H.P. steam engine, shafting, drills,

j forge and all necessary tools.1 The house 
' Is a newly-built frame seven-roomed (20 

■ x 30) with all conveniences; good busj- 
T71 GGS, BUFF ORPINGTON, WHITE ness stand, near school and churches;
Jhj Wyandottes, Rose Comb, Black Mlc- | illness of proprietor sole reason for sale.

W 8. Tule Jr . Aurora. Thomas Boucher, auctioneer. Brougham^
B. Wagner, proprietor, Klnsale.

STOCK FOR SALE.
of the boards. With only seven head 

penalty due him by reason ol his posi- ■ and just one of them imported, he 
tien'. ! won- the male and female champion-

Total in the swine classes . *2524.00 
Championship medals are given for 

■ . .. the best boar and best sow in each
Moreover, some tax should be levied f ship, the championship for Canadian- cjasg an(y the Dominion Swine Breed-

«.■“>». Th.IS'M'i.SVS'Zi'ïüK.'S:«"• *vsr.ïï?T!l.Tm-the road, but the councils keep them ^or threeLyear-old filly, second for Poultry and ret btock.
up What justice is there in that? Let two-year-old filly, second and third ' For poultry there are 360 classes be- 

legislators do something to solve! for yésfting filly, and Second v for tween which $1274.00 is divided. In ad-
legisiators ao somet g ! yearling colt in the regular clasagA^dition medals are awarded to the best

this question and to make the ones besides several specials, and most in each of the different species; spe- 
who enjoy the pleasure pay for the satisfactory' of all, hot a prize went cial prizes are also given by the Orp-

1 to the Condie stables but what the ington Club of Canada; the Canadian
, crowd approved of it. Mr. Taber is a i White Plymouth Club; the Poultry
! young ,man, formerly of Ontario Coun-1 Breeders’ Association. Toronto; The
I ty, Ontario, as well as a new exhibitor | Canadian Poultry Review and Mr.

_ „ _ . , ... . , land selected his show string with a ! William Hammall.
K. H. Petitt, entomologist of MiChl- ^rue hërseman’s instinct for their pos-i For dressed poultry and eggs $103.00 

gan Agricultural College experiment stbllitles. The single imported horse j in prizes is given.
I in his string is his stallion Baron’s To turkeys and ducks $227.00 Is de- 

... .... . Gem which- he bought." together witi) ! voted.
From all parts of the state, com- , thre^ fllUeg from A & G. Mutch of; For pigeons $572.50 is given, besides 

plaints are coming ln with respect t0 ; Lumsdén, who share with Mr. Taber1 a number of medals for the best .f 
the condition of the oat crop.- The last in his honors, as they imported Baron's eaCh kind donated by the Canadian 
week has seen a notable change in the Gem and bred the champion female ' Pigeon Fanciers’ Association.

and second prite two-year-old. For caged birds $117.00 is given and
f the Toronto Canary and Cage Bird So-

Th de»rmentRaofny*Ktire re- £

leaves turning yellow and afterwards ef.lved a Report yesterday from the ciety four '^r medals. Sccttttth SHOOTS SECOND -

reddish, until after a little time the Rainy River Farmers’ Institute. for the ^est Scotch fancy yellow or NEGRO WITHIN 3 MONTHS -5 Yonge St., Toronto. Canada, ^ Rowdy Killed.
A ing that the crops.were good, but there and a silver medal bent NEGRO WITHIN 3 MONTH0 „ to Dr Mcl^aggarf, profé,. NEW YORK. July 29.-After repeat- l

1 1 . . had been a little too much rain* and f marked The Manches- cmwivArtrA rnAnn Tlllv 90 standing and personal integrity per edly using insulting language to women i The Deadly Auto,
doser examination shows there are few conseqUentiy not much hay ready for j Scotch fancy masked. The Manch^ ^CHATTANOOGA. Tenn July 29.— *lonal »« f passengers and challenging iheir male , NORTH ATTLEBORO. Mass., July

cutting. - i offer a sUver medal ^or the second time within a period of m'”redwf R. Meredith. Chief Ja.Uc,. ^corts to fight, William P. McKee, 28 29.-An automobile owned by Louis
thological Society offer a smer meaa ti,ree months, Rev. S. L. Crouch, a G w Ross. ex-Vremler of Ontario vonrs old an amateur athlete living n Barrows and containing also Mrs.| foi the best roller canary, and Mr H I Methodist preacher, shot and killed a I ^ . John Potts, D.D . Victoria College, y Long Island C’itv either fell or was Florence Murray, Dr. Thomas Ford
S. Tibbs donates a cash prize for best negro. The shooting three months ago, £*v. Father Teefy. 1-re.ldeot or »: [brown from» Ixfnr IslaodRailiOad i a ndMre Howard Black, crashed into
canary bred by exhibitor .rollers bar- wag ln defence of his wife, while the y^.ei’s College Toronto ram while™ wa^unning at a ileed an Iron bridge late Saturday night.

Four bronze medals are also wUlng of Bud Wiley w^dmdefence of BcB^ A.S^tman. BUkop^Toro.to. ^or^hour nel^kamt^n. ffistintiy kli^g Mre Murray and ser-
I118 ®wn life- Crouch Lc.hrnlnata cotise. ’l“'ronto. last night, and killed. lou.ly Injuring Ford.
Is also; emploxed as a xvatchnian at i MvTaügart's vegetable remedies tor 
large lumber mill. Two negro men ; liqucr and tobacco habits are healthful, 
broke Into a store nearby. He captured ‘ inexpensive home treatments. No b>: 
one. The negro struck Crouch in the yü<iéruiic injections, no publicity, no loss of 
face and attempted to escape. Crouch -jme from business, and a certainty of cure, 
then fired Consultation or correspondence invited.
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AT THE ARTILLERY CAMP. i

POULTRY AND EGGS.
.10

British iour
■

orcus. 625PETAWAWA CAMP, July 29.—(Spe-
ctal.)—The British light artillerymen n'eoriM THF SkTes I OCIIABAR STOCK AND POULTSt
opened the competition this morning »10 FROM THE SKIES’ l j K,10”1*1- ”hefp' ,?<Tb,hl,L",7e'
optneu inc Direct ----------- funl poultry. Barred Rocks tLntham strain.
in composite batt y. Toronto is truly good. Not only do j Mage-), White 8. L. and Partridge \V>an-
and indirect metho 8 .weLe nr’’ people «end conscience fund contribu- ' «lotte». Eggs $1 per 18. Imperial Pékin y ocHaBAR STOCK FARM OFFERS
good results the most e3^ct êrd^0r^ ! ^s to the ^vernment. but private buck eggs. *1 pjr ». 1Bronze tari-ja |2.50 L °for«f.R aom^vigore^ shorthorn 

being done at $200 and 3000 yard are receiving money. ■ i^r 9. D. A. Graham, Mans .sad. Out. bull calves from choice stock, also a few
spectively. The heavy artillery j * aav or two ago John I.ongeway. 215 :------------------------------- -------------------------—------- — Leicester ram lambs of A1 quality, an
P No 0onfflciaie89cPorese ^ûT'gWen out Giads,one-avenue opened Ms mail t to ,10 that I owed you for a long time.' Sing^^^o^Tout^er^hi^'ao^i
until all shooting is concluded. find enclosed a P * Hop% you will get it and be of good ( y0ung Berkahires for sale; prices right.

Lord Stradbrooke and Countess following unsigned letter, ! use to you is the wish of your old and Addre., D A. Graham. Wan,lead. Ont.
Stradbrooke watched the manoeuvres ^ ^“y’ Toron to”.-I send T^y has no idea which old -----------------------------

l/VapS5'S.rw"r — ! -0rt«r ^aifr8coaThhraa h?ô

„„».£«l.,M.eK"sh Liauor andTobaccoHabits i .. iu rs;LT"■---------- i ir',nr.r no “•

.fiddling.e verdict
uired into 
l Bowlin*
[sustained
itreet car 
., rd a v af-
ld at tl»e 
morninfr 
mari had

: way;.
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LIVE STOCK.
THE GREEN BUG.

:
>%

station, £ays of the green bug:

t

id a party 
1 General
Lrne and 
making» 
ompany • 
rrhey 
rnine f°r 
as far a»/ 
be to the 
n, which
\ the line-

outlook. The young oats in a large 
part o^f the state have suddenly become j ers

If stricken with blight, the outer

field appears as if badly rusted.

if. any rust, pustules.
Careful examination with the aid of 

a powerful lens shows the culprit to be Gas Company WI ns.
a mitiute green Insect called a thrlps, : NEW YORK. July 29.—The appli- 
very small and very quick in its move- ; cation of Attorney-General Jackson 
ments, juumping like a flea when dis- for permission to bring an action to 
turbed, and disappearing completely, annul the corporate existence of the 
These . little ^reatures have narrow Consedidated GaS Company on the 
wings with frmges of long hairs instead ground that the merger of the various 

\ of the ordinary form of wings. They gas companies with the parent corn- 
scrape the surface of the bat leaves pany h^s created a monopoly, was 
and cause them to beconYe withered denied to-day by Supreme Court _Jus- 
and to turn yellow' and die." tice McCaAL _

iraCalBll

a tr
ikes new

red).
given in this class.

For ornamental and miscellaneous 
classes $168.00 is given; miscellaneous 
including pea. fowl, prairie tihickens. 
squirrels, rabbits, guinea pigs, fancy 
mice. etc. , -

Total for poultry and pet stock

■ Exceucf-

0 pampAttt
s OO.into, On»

5.20 P.M., C.P.R. for New York. 
Two Pullmans dally, arriving Grand 

Central Station by the New Y<w* 
Central 7.50 a."»

SUMMER HOTEL BURNS.

LONG BEACH, N.Y., July 29.—Eight 
hundred guests edT -rara Rpflch

:»v. ar* ’■ » -

7 ‘ Ï l /

» >
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a v#-,

i

al

y

i

;

CLYDESDALES & SHORTHORNS
FOR SALE

Young Fillies, Heifers and 
Bulls of Choice Breeding 

and Character.
Price right. Writ# t#

J. BL DI8NHY
Hillvi.w Farm. Grceiwood, Oat
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the Steel Corporation to 
morrow. It Is understood, shows net 
earnfngs for the quarter of about $44,- 
000,000, which, of course, will be the 
biggest sum in net ever shown for any 
quarter in its history. Bullish tips 
were circulated on Missouri, Kansas 
and Texas and Texas and Pacific. The 
latter for the fiscal year shows an In
crease of $8,600,000 in gross. While the 
stock market appears to be of a hesi
tating nature, it will probably work 
higher. The August disbursements 
need not cause any uneasiness, etn.1 
while it is true that the cash reserves 
of the banks are unusually low for 
this time of the year, it is also true 
that the outlook for a flow of cash 
into the banks is unusually promising.

Railroad Earnlnge.

Soo, third week July ..
Duluth, third week July 
Twin City, June, net....,

issued to-

THE DOMINION BANK TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.RAILWAY BOARD ON TOUR 
INSPECTING TROLLEY LINES

SAVING MONEY *COMMISSION ORDERSOv» 1 m'&ilï” mu*‘ *•

MX susfs&irsfi. kskm-cSk.1'’ “* Mt

There Is but one certain, safe way to accumulate money and that la 
Thnu win an.d thu*L alone- can th® foundation of wealth be firmly laid.

earn, and ®pend are n\any. Those who earn and save are the sel- 
2* *?»,*?• *a>pa competence end place themselves In a position to 
surpluslfe * opportunltlps. spending less than they earn and saving the

apparent <o any person who

if Executed on Exchanges of IPAYS SPECIAL Toronto, Montreal end New Yiifc

RAIThis Week Will Be Spent in 
Western Ontario —Dispute 

in Hamilton.

I

JOHN STARK & GO.ATTENTION TO 
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

■
. Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,

Economy la the road to wealth. Depoalt your aavlnga with the Movei
26 Toronto Street,CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION

TORONTO 8T., TORONTO.

Ch\ interest paid four

TIMES A YEAR
The Ontario Railway and Municipal 

Board heard yesterday a request of the 
Hamilton City Council for permission 
to construct sewers and open a street 
across the Hamilton Street Railway 
Co.’s track at Princess and Trolley- 
streets. The company objects on the 
ground that there will be two level
crossings within 100 yards of each 
other.

The board replied to the city that 
it had no jurisdiction unless the rail
way took action to stop work.

To-day the railway board leaves for 
Woodstock and will make a tour of In
spection over the Woodstock, Ingersoll 
and Thames Valley Railway. Then the 
members go to Brantford to look oveif 
the local street railway; and the next 
day they will inspect the Grand Valiev 
Railway. The Berlin and Waterloo 
Railway and the Guelph Street Rail
way will then be inspected.

Next week the board will spend some i 
time inspecting the York Radial lines.

Correspondence Invited.
rt ionsAmiui'8 Jarvis. C. K. A, Golds.,

SEND FOR OUR
■

I Increase. 
... $18.118 
... 10.488 
... 12,924

tp
id O

BOND LIST y «

NEW YORK SECURITIES 
SEIZED WITH WEAKNESS

Rio

@8*
th* belt, and a revival of drought

alded ln tha advance, 
r.uw Uh iaüdinK the hl*h temperatures 
ruling, and drought conditions threaten- 
ed in some parts of the cotton belt, we 
are disposed to consider crop conditions 
as a whole favorable, and this partlcu- 
Jarly applies to the eastern belt and 
paits of Alabama, from whence good 
reports are coming.

It would appear that the market may 
even under these conditions continue 
strong as a result of the scarcity of good 
cotton, and the fact of the crop being 
late will enforce i

•t futu
corn t

44
Toledo Railway ............ ..............

Money Markets. Toronto Street Railway ..........
Bank of England discount rate le 4 per Twin City Railway ....................

cent. Money, 2 to 244 per cent. Short Montreal Street Railway......
bille, 314 to 3% per cent. Three months’ ! “onJreal Telegraph ...................
bills, 3 9-16 to 3% per cent. New York I Steel
call money, highest 3 per cent., lowest 2% 
per cent., last loan 3 per cent, 
money at Toronto, 8 to 7 per cent.

24BONDS °» 1W14 ,
ly whea
July co

9314 Æ.WL1US JARVIS & CO.. - TORONTO.’02
her.Member, Toronto Slock Kxchango.SUBSTANTIAL

PUBLIC-SERVICE
CORPORATIONS

lots67
—Bonds.—

Bell Telephone ........
Dominion Iron ..........
Mexican Electric .......... .........
Mexican L. & P..................... ;
Montreal Street Railway ..

lots whe
205, »; <BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & CO.Call

74Selling Movement on Wall Street 
Causes Quick Break—Toronto 

Market Steady.

jDts whe
W, week

“ 601.000 
oats, 35

STOCK BROKERSItl
8114Foreign ’ Exchange.

A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 
Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows :

Members Toronto stock Exchange101
Rio 7314at prices which permit of large 

interest returns. Our latest list 
of offering» sent on request.

ago23 Jordan St.:Sao Paulo 
Winnipeg Railway ...................... 106

M*Î
Orders executed on the New York, Chi, 
cago, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. Funds... 3-32 dis. 3-64 dis. 44 to 44 
Montreal funds 15c dis. 10c dis. 44 to 44
60 days’ sight..8 25-32 8 27-32 9 3-16 9.5-16
Demand stg....917-32 919-32 9 13-16 915-1$ 
Cable trans....9 21-32 9 23-32 9 15-16 101-16 

—Rates ln New York.— *•- 
Posted. Actual.

eek, and 
last weel

—Morning Sales.—
Nova Scotia Coal bonds—32000 at 10744. 

and Interest.
Montreal Power & Light-60 at 9444, 20 

at 96, 50, 60. 50 at 94, 3 at 95, 50. 20, 45. 25,
26, 25 at 94.

Richelieu & Ontario—26, 15 at 66.
Nova Scotia Coal—5 at 6844- 
Dominion Textile pref.—25. 25 at 86.
Dominion Steel—26, 50 at 22.
Dominion Coal preferred-rlS at 105.
Rio bonds—$6000 at 74.
Mexican Electric—50 at 4444- 
Toronto Railway—10 at 10144. 16 at 101,

5. 10 at 100.
Illinois Traction preferred—5 at 8444- 

Toronto Stocks. Switch . preferred—6 at .94. ,r / ■
July 26 July 29. —Afternoon Sales.—

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Montreal Heat & Light-254,,35. 25, 15,
\ __Rails__ t ■ » ' 15 at 94.

The only real weakness ob-d T ___ ■ ' • • C. P. \R. ........................ 17644 17544 17644 X76 Mexican Power bonds-IWO at 75.
servable was in Nlpissing, which de- Ju!V 29.—Consols touch- Detroit United ..................; ... ... LnlîtLnL0 bon(b5~,2000 at
dined the largest portion of , two ed 82 11-16 to-day, which is the lowest Halifax Tramway ... ................ ... ; 25^^^ at 6844 ’ ' ’ *'
points for the day. The sudden out- !'pcord sincp 1848. and kindred securi- MextcanPTramwav'............  "" * Dominion Textile preferred-15 at 81.
break of liquidation In the mining «es. followed In their wake. Niagara St ^ & T................75 "" is ; Bank of Montreal-12 at 247.
stock was not explained, but the oreaic paucity of business on the dock Northern Ohio ........... ! ... ... Lake of the Woods-25 at ft. E. R. C. Clarkson, assignee for A. H.
did not come entirely unexpected to ?*™an*e was more pronounced to-day MSP. & S.S.M................. .... ... , Montreal Telegraph-5 at 158. Dewdney & Bros, is suing D L Gor-
local traders. Rio declined on a small than eyer, but the American, market Rio Janeiro .................... 45 44 44 t M v , - „ ■ . T '
amount of selling, but otherwise spe, 'Yas Ibe brightest spot. The stagne- Sao Paulo ........................120 ... . 1 New York Stocks. don of Scotia Junction to recover a
dilative issues in the main were neld **on attributed to the plethora "of the ; rights ..................................... • •• Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward Jewelry stock alleged to he wrongfully
steady at around the prices at the new issues, which remain undigested. 2,'°,ro,ntoI3Rf1Uway 104 102 192 retained by him.
close of last week. In the banks the There was an unexpected competition v.......................... " 'V Open.High.Low.Close. ^wxrd^eek’ J?n behalf of the S|l-
only~ transactions were in Traders, f°r the $5,000,000 in gold available in ! Twin Citv .......... 9544 9441 95 9344 I Am al Copper ....... 89% 9044 8844 8844 ver Rocd Mining Co., has issued a writ
which sold quite freely at 130. .the open market to-day and even at winning Railway .‘i Amer. Car 4l% 43% 43% S% affanst Frederick Hobbs, for alleged

• * • I the advaeed price of 77s 10 l-8d the -Navigation.- * , Amer. Locomotive ... 5844 5844 58 58 |^a ure to carry out an agreement to
aJu grades of copper have been re- Bank of England secured only about Niagara Nav. ..:........ 120 ... 117 ... Amer. Smelters .......... Ug% 118% 116 116 j“r^h lpcatlons in the

$1,500,000 worth. The remainder was Northern Nav................... 98 93 97 93 Anaconda .......................... 5.44 5744 56 56 1 Nlpissing district, _ and to recover the
taken for special order from the con- R & O. Nav........................  66 ... 65 American Ice    60 60 90 60 sum of $1000 paid to the defendant.
tinent. tne con St. L. & C. Nav............... 128 ... ... American Sugar ........... 122 122 121% 121% They are also suing for damages for

—Miscellaneous— A. C. O. ............... 3644 3644 * * alleged breach of agreement and for
— ! 135 131 135 131 A. Chalmers ......... 1044 1044 1044 M44 an Injunction to restrain the defendant

... Atchison ........................... 9444 9444 9-.4 »-/4 from otherwise dealing with the

... .y American Biscuit .... •••..•■— ••• tag properties.
Btdtimore "& "Ohio"" 99^ 99% 98 98 I James Edwin Ross is suing the Towrt^

::: Canadian Pacific 17644 177% 176 176% ot Brockvllle for unstated damagW lor
Î19 11644 Chic., M. & St. P.... 134% 18644 13344 13344 injuries sustained on a defective side-

w Del. & Hudson ...... 172 172 172 172 walk.
Cbes. & Ohio ..;.......... 36% 3644 35% 35%--------------------------------
c. C. c..........................
Distillers ....................
C. T. X. pref......
Duluth S. S..
Hocking Iron
K. X.............. .
Erie ..................

do. 1st preferred.... 6944 5944 59
do. 2nd preferréd... 4144 4144 41 41

Foundry ..........
do. 1st preferred 

C. F. I. .
C. G. W.
Lead .......
Great Northern ..
Great North. Ore 
General Electric .
L. & N. ......................
Iowa Central ........
Inter boro ........ . .
Int. Paper ........
Int. Pump ........ ..
Manhattan ..........
K. S. U......................
Metropolitan ..........
Northern Pacific
M. S. M. '.............

do. preferred ..

I
HI

World Office, ’ „
Monday Evening, July 29.

Renewed disturbance in European" 
financial circles caused a general prea- 
cjire against securities in all stock ex
changes to-day. London was reported 
ah exceptionally depressed, with con
sols at a recent low record point. A 
small engagement of gold at New 

1 York, with other matters, caused a
I sharp set back in Wall-street stocks."
. and a Weak close. The Toronto mar-' . .. .........

preserved about the same steadi- : we would not be at all surprised to see
f rtess as has marked it for some time a more pronounced feeling of confl-

1 and little new selling was brought de9?f before long on the part of the
at>out, from the influence of outside Public. Town Topics, 
centres.

STOCKS & BONDS_ a spinners’ demand for
good grades out of proportion to ’ sup
plies. It seems the local stock wifi not 
be pressed for sale on the option list at 
prices now ruling, and there is doubtless 
an extended short Interest ln the option 
list sufficient in volume to be unwieldy 
later on.

prevto
BOUGHT AND SOLD USDOMINION

SECURITIES
HUr- C
JL,.Wheat

n.
to?Ulwltl

H.O’HARA&dO,
Members Toronto .Stock Exchange. Jo To- 
____ _ ronto Street, Toronto.

Ill * SHEA’S THEATRE OPEN MONDAYSterling, 60 days’ sight..... 48444 
Sterling, demand

.90
CORPORATION LIMITED 
2 6 KIN U STEAST TQRQNTtt,

■ 48744 17.15
Fine List of Vaudeville Artists for 

Next Week's Bill.I
f I ‘

Price of Silver.
Bar silver ln London, 3115-16d per os. 
Bar silver ln New York, 6944c per ox. 
Mexican dollars, 54c.

- 1Metal Market.
NEW YORK. July 29.—Pig Iron, steady; 

northern, $22 to $24:25; southern, nomin
al. Copper, weak. *20.50 to $21.50. Lead, 
oull. $5.15 to $5.25. Tin, "Weak;
339.80 to <^40. Plates, weak, 
weak: domestic, $5.90 to $,",.95.

Visible i 
he week wl 
Lcorn deer.

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.
The regular vaudeville season will 

open, at Shea’s Theatre next Monday 
afternoon.

Mr. Shea will present to his patrons 
during the coming season all of the 
biggest and newest acts in vaudeville 
obtainable. Among the number of 
new acts for the opening week may be 
mentioned: Buckner, the sensational 
cyclist; Sears, the great illusionist; 
Joe Demmlng, Estelle Wordette & Co., 
Sisters McConnell, Johnston and Har- 
ty, Norton arid Russell, and the kine- 
tograph completes the bill 

The sale of seats begins to-morrow 
(Wednesday) morning at 10 o'clock.

STOCK BONDS
--------AND--------- -

INVESTMENTS

Straits.
Spelter,

Toronto fit* *
! WRITS AT 0SG00DE HALLIf ‘iu • Whea

....... Li?*-®!

Assignee Clarkson Sues for Recovery 
of Jewelry Stock.

I

ll:
Will

18 Adelaide St. E.
<Ss Co.

Phone Main 745|.$g$
*32,

JC *»•
.. 340,-
.. 1.066,09

nnipeg Wh
g are the cl 
grain futur 

Ljuly 92c bid.

iulv 3944c bid

.
Arttiur Ardagti Az Co$t

Member» Standard Stoc k Exchange.
Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York

Stock» bouflht and sold on commission. ed 
48 and t O Janes Buildina, oor. Kina 
and Yonge 8ts., Toronto. Thone M. ini.

:

I i I
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FOURTH SURVEY PARTY.
Hydro-Power Engineers to Lay Out 

Line From Hamilton to Guelph.

The fourth survey party of the hydro
electric power commission will start 
out to-day to work from Niagara Fails 
to Hamilton and Guelph.

A meeting of the commission will be 
held.on Wednesday.

bid.WE BUT AND SELL
STOCKS, BONDS. g£ 
DEBENTURES Sire

duced one-half per cent.
• • e »T. LAWREN

London settlement began to-day.
. . •

Contango rates for stocks loanc-d at 
settlement in London 3 3-4 to 4 1-4 per 
cent., rather easier than last time.

. * *

fi, of farm pn 
slid one load 
twenty loads 

old timothy.
■One load sol 
les-New potj 
i> bbl. by the (

Bell Telephone ..........
do. rights ........... .

B. Ç. Packers ..........
irregular London , do. preferred ........

market paved the way for a hesitating Cariboo McK................
B. and OZ shows 10.68 per cent, on and uncertain opening here to-day. do- preferred ........

common for’ fiscal year. 1 The memory of the bank statement, General Elec...
* * * I with Its large increase in loans, was Canadian SaU "

Public utilities hearing on _loeal still fresh in the minds of the public-, do preferred '!!!!! 
traction companies begins next TTiurs- and altho there were sustaining orders city Dairy common!. 37

I In at the opening, the selling pressure do. preferred ........
I was too great and prices soon began n C. N. W. Land..........

Steel situation improved during past recede, becoming dull and heavy by Consumers' Gas ....
‘ noon, which condition lasted for the Dominion Coal com.. 60

... , balance of the day. The United states do- ET®f,erred ........ .
Reports show Gould roads apparentT Steel statement., to be issued to-mor • preferred............

ly able to wait for favorable money, rom, is awaited with interest as giv Dominion Tel. .!!!;!! 
market before undertaking new flnan- ing an indication of trade conditions. (lo. preferred !!!!!!!

Heavy rains have fallen thruout Kan- Lake of the Woods., 
sas, greatly benfefttlng growing corn Mackay common ....
and damaging wheat. The shipment do. preferred ..........
of $500,000 gold was an unfavorable London Electric .....
factor and helped to depress prices In TP°2ei> ........
the afternoon. The existence of stop Effing Mine. "Ü::
orders in large quantities weakened jj. S. Steel com............
Reading to such an extent that the do. preferred !!!!!.!
stock sold down to 104 1-2. Missouri, North Star ....................

$500,000 gold engaged for Paris to- Kansas and Texas was in demand for do. preferred  ........
steamer Kaiser Wilhelm foreign account. The deadlock still °nt- & Qu’Appelle...

continues in the copper market, and Penmans’ Limited ... 
lower prices are confidently expected To°ontp0reE1çrce Lt""‘

Banks lost $1,032,000 thru sub trea- for the metal; this is having its effect
on all the copper mining shares. Lon
don was depressed by the low price 
for consols, sales being made at the 
lowest price in about 60 years, 
closing was dull and heavy, with a. 
feeling of depression prevailing. The M . 
decision of the supreme court sustain- Montreal .. 
ing the. Consolidated Gas Co. was well Nova Scotia 
received. The outlook is for an un- Ottawa . 
certain market awaiting the action of Royal ... 

e e the leaders in further guiding it,, . v, Sovereign
It is stated at offices of the Atchl- Marshall, Spader & Co. ,to $. 'gtenferd 

son, Topeka and Santa Fe that thy Beaty: On development of unfavor-. oronto 
situation with regard to the unsold able foreign news in the shape of A Traders.
portion of the 5 per cent, convertible decline in consols and reports of uiffl- union ........ ...........,...........— . ...
bonds.amounting approximately to $16.- culty on the part of the Bank of Eng- —Loan, Trust. Etc.—
000,000, is absolutely unchanged from land in securing gold, the market broke Agricultural Loan ... ..; 
what it was two weeks ago. 1 rather sharply and developed a weak British■ Am. Absui... ...■

undertone. An engagement of $500,000 Canada Landed ........... 123
Joseph says: Hold steels. To-mor-1 gold far Paris was announced and the ; Canada Per. ............ ...

row’s statement will be the best ever gialn and cotton markets were strong. Colonial investment
published. This is sure. Niotwitli- To-day's developments abroad make it uomtnion Savings .

the clear that French bankers regarfT gold 
reserves as insufficient for demands of

On Wall Street.
New York: Chas. Head & Co. to R. 

Bongard—An

min-
R. A few snaps on hand now. Correspond, 

en ce solicited.
i 11! i The Empire Securities, LimitedPREMIER SHAKEN UP.119IV

•v. 28 Toronto-Street, Toronto, 
Phone Main 6349.Acting Premier Foy received a letter 

from Premier Whitney yesterday. Mr. 
Whitney was pretty badly shaken up 
on the trip over, but' is ln the best of 
health.

ADMITS FORGERY. (Bering, bu 
it fall, bm*
t, goose, bus 
t, red. bush
bush ................

6666 6637

P 11 9090day. GORMALY, TILT 1 CO.Prominent Citizen of Kenton, Ohio, 
Gives Himself Up.

• • «
197197 STOCKS, BONDS sad INVESTMENT DIOKEtS.............. 6744 67% 67% 67%

.............. 22% 2344 22% 23%
■|g. bush .....
sek bush ..............
H» and Straw— 
mr, Old, per ton 

new. per tot 
."We hay. ton .. 
fixer, loose, ton 
Inw. bundle!, U 

‘fins and Vegeta 
iWatnes. new, per

67week. Id■
KENTON, Ohio, July 29.—Thomas PHONE MAIN 7506-6

It coils nothing t3 place your name on our Ikt 
andpCTr; latevc new». \

59 TO RENT2244 22 24 22

Ü8 .
, Black, the most prominent lawyer in 

••• |the city, a leading Republican polltl-
31% 3144 clan and mayor for two terms, gave 

himself up to sheriff to-day acknow- 
"gi "ei hedging the forgery of $28,000.

His operations extend, he says, oVfer 
a period of nine years.

118 ed....
4... $30.00— Solid brick Store and 

Dwelling, with Stable in rear, new- 
ly decorated throughout, immediate 
possession. Parliament Street.

. Fcr full particulars apply to —

33 3373 68 ’ 72 69
6944 68% 69% 68% 

66% 66%
COAL STOCKclng.

Prices of short term notes material
ly improved during the past week.

a -a a
Beginning of currency movement for 

crop moving expected- in two or three 
weeks. - a

.. 61 61
. 137 137 135 185
. 58 58 58 58

.. 13944 139% 139 139%
. 114% 11444 11344 11344

5000 shares of British Columbia Amalgamat
ed Coal stock must ba sold m unes to close ss 
estate. Will sell ln blocks of *00 shares eaeb 
aid upwards at a sacrifice price.

J. E CARTER, Investment Broker, 
Phones 458-Guelph, Oat,

■H 1]
H -Ml ;it 111

44%44 dressed. 1 
chickens. 11 
ducks, per

Actress, Despondent, Suicides.
---,. - COLORADA SPRINGS, Col., July 29.

• ^ —The body of Miss Laura^atthews of
• 14™ J4” 1414 New York City was found lying in a
.. ... r.. ... ,••• iane near Ivy Wild to-day with a bul-
" 27 2744 27 27 I'et hole ln her head. Developments In»
’................ ... ... jdicate suicide. Miss Matthews was a
! 136% 13644 133% 133% well-known musical comedy actress, 19

years old.
It Is said she was engaged to a weal

thy Ccicagoan and was despondent be
cause of his failure to fulfil his prom- 

• ••• lse of marriage.

.............. 844 ...
68 6744 70 ... A. M- CAM PRO'LL

I jter lb .....
Produce—12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Telephone Main 2351. ^ E. R. C. CLARKSON5 13

11
lb100-100 strictly n 

dozen ..........
Meats—
forequarters, 
hindquarters 
I. dressed w< 
ri. light, cwt 
, common, ci 
, prime, cwt 
•d hogs, cwt

morrow on 
dèr Grosse.

EVANS & GOOCH• e 145 ASSIGNEE,-
Ontario Bank Chambers

SCOTT STREET,
TORONTO.

150
—Banks.— 138 138 137 Î37

North American..............................» ... •••
Ontario & Western... 3644 3644 3644 3644
Pressed Steel Car............
Pullman ..............
Reading ............................106% 107% 104% 10444
People's Gas ................ 91% 91% 91% 91% — , -,Mackay ...... .............. 6944 6944 6944 6944 , Nugent M
Missouri Pacific .......... 7644 77 76% 76% land. Lulve
M k. T.............................. 39% 40% 38% 3844 ing for the viàlt of 100 undergraduates

113 113 11144 111% and graduates of British universities to
123% 124 123 123 Canada . from July to September of

Southern Railway ... 19% 20 1944 1944 next year. They will inspect many big
do. preferred ............ 63 63 6244 6244 engineering works and mines of this

Southern Pacific .... 90% 91% 89% 8944 country.
Texas .................................. 31% 32 31 31
Republic I. & S........... 28% 28% 28% 28%
S. F. S.........................  38% 38% 37 37
Rock Island .......... . 2244 22% 21% 21% . „ . .

do preferred ........  47% 47% 4744 4744 mental examinations will be published
g a .............................. 20% 2144 20% 21 in ten days or two weeks. This will be
sioss .................................... 56% 56% 5644 5644 the first time in four years these re-
Union Pacific .............. 146% 146% 14344 14344 suits have been published. It having
U. S. Steel ....Z......... 37% 37% 3644 36% been found unsatisfactory to send them

do. preferred ..........100% 100% 10044 10044
U. S. Steel bonds .... 9744 9744 97% 97%
Twin City ...................... 9544 9544 94 94
U. S. Rubber .............. 36 36 36 36

do. preferred ...... 98 . 98 98 98
Va. Chemical .............. 2744 2744 2644 2644
Wabash common ...............

Sales to noon. 245.900; total, 450,000.

eury operations since Friday. 171 170 172
Dominion .........................  233 23044 23344

205 200 206
221 218 220
161 160 161

Metropolitan ................ 193
210 202 210
260 247 250

Commerce

iliM
ess

Insurance BrokersIt is understood that the gross earn
ings of the New York Central for July 
will show an increase over the same 
month last year of about' $700;000, and 
if traffic continues to pick up at its 
recent rates the company will record a 
gain in gross for the year of $5.500,- 
000.

Hamilton 
Imperial . 
Merchants'

y The

llsh Graduates Coming.
8, Clougher of London, Eng- 

ty Is in Toronto arrang

es P.ESiDKKT Agists

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company

Offices: kREaet Wellington Street,

FARM PRODU
-

prices quotes 
■■ quality ; lowj 

Wrespondlngly 
car lots, ton. 

grated apples. 
<r, creamery,
»r, dairy, lb: i 
", tubs .........\J
*r, creamerj". 1 
4 new-laid, do 
*e. large, lb 

twin, lb ..] 
V, Ill-lb. tons 

10-lb. tin*

Hides!
revised da 

4. 6 East Front-J 
•in Wool, Hides] 
rn. Tullow, etfj 
gpeted hld«s. Ni 

hidfie. N 
[ptry hides ... j 
Yrtins, No 1, c 

gJMUns, country 
wsehldes, No. 1. 
Hsshslr. per lb 
BS*- P*r lb ... 

unwashed 
washed ....

tfcbskln*T

285285
220220

Jas. P. Langley F. C. AN. Y. Central 
Pennsylvania

230230
11544 113 

215 ,.. 215 Chartered Accountant, 
Auditor, Assignee, Liquidatif'

Phone M. 1645.
McKInncn Building

STOCKS WANTED!219. . 220
130 131 12944

Will Publish Results.140 2|1 Torontl140
10 FUN A HASTINGS.
26 DOMN. PERMANENT LOAN. 
16 W. A. ROGERS. COMMON.
UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED,

The complete results of the depart-123123
FIRE

GERMAN-AMEHICAN INS. CO
Assets Over $12,000,000.

RIDOUT,STRICKLAND AJONHi 
69 Victoria-street. Telephone 6700.

121 123 121
12044 ... 12044

160160
2HConfederation Ltf» Building, 

Toronto, Ont.to the principals.71% 71
Hamilton Prov. ..........
Huron & Erie............
Imperial Loan .............
Landed Banking ........
London & Can.......
London Loan ................
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan ........ .
Real Estate ........ .........
Tor. Gen. Trusts........
Toronto Mortgage ... 112
Toronto Savings ..............
Western Assurance .. ...

standing temporary fluctuations, 
trend of Pacifies will be towards high- 
er prices, and there will be great ad- safety, and the shipment of *500,000

from London to Vienna may have tne 
same meaning as applied to that part 
of continental Europe. The engage- 

Specialties: Hold Cotton Oil for 50. ment from. New York of $500,000 is a 
People’s Gas is a bargain. small beginning, but commercial ster-

• » « ling from at least three sources can-
NEW YORK, July 29.—Atchison’s not prove in full supply this fall bv 

trend continues to be strongly, up- reason of the much reduced deman 
ward, tho the operation is " exceedingly for metals, the extreme lateness of tn 
slow. On further bulging fhose who cotton crop and high prices for grain, 
took M. K. and T. on these suggestions which will restrict exports to the ex- 
should not neglect fair returns, St. ' treme necessities of Europe. We ar 
Paul continues to run into stock on the inclined to look for some heaviness 
136 level, with some support noted the security list under existing condi- 
around 134. Great Northern. preferred tionS in the near future, 
and N. P. are still checked toward the *
13S level, according to our- advices Ennis & Stoppant wires to J. L. Mit- 
stock being offered with some support chell: The stock market displayed a 
reported in both around 135. Pennsyl- ; reactionary tendency to-day, due •<> 
Vania is reported held between 124 ' the sharp decline in copper metal 
and 125. A specialist says Reading is prices abroad, further engagements ol 
being sold toward 108, because of gold for export, with talk of additional 
stock offering around that level. Steel l shipments, aggregating from $2,090,000 
will meet offerings toward 39. The to $3,000,000, a revival of the rumor re
remainder of the actives are in .the, garding the illness of H. H. Rogers 
trading position— N. Y. Financial. j and the activity of the bear faction, 

S S . who seem to have regained courage
Commission houses reported quit-» j on the decline. A report was current 

a noticeable increase in the number ! early in the day that the New York 
of enquiries, and a fair demand for ' Central would not earn during Its sec- 
gilt-edged outside securities. This ap-j ond quarter sufficient money to meet 
plies, however, largely to short term ! its dividend requirements, but it has 
notes, high grade bonds and preferred since been semiofficially announced that 
stocks. The better feeling which pre- they have; done so, and the prospects 
vails in regard to the outlook for the are brilliant for the current month 
crops seems to have been the principal with indications pointing to an in- 
factor '".n influencing outsiders to make crease in gross receipts for tfie fiscal 
commitments in the stock market, and year of about $5,000,000. The report of

183183 ■‘•I
122122

vances in M. K. and T, Atchison, B. 
and O. and Pennsylvania.

106. ... :106

SAFE INVESTMENT AH OMDBR
Will convincs y>j of the rsDutation we 

have in th» manufacture of

BLAN K BOOKS
HUNTER. ROSE 00.. Limited, 

TRMPLS BUILDING.

157157■*
130 '130 London Stock Markets.

July 27. July 29. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

82 11-16 
83% 8211-16

150150
112

BONDS EARNING INTEREST, WITH 
STOCK IN SIGHT OF DIVIDENDS.

Consols, account ........ . 8344
Consols, money ..........
Atchison .........................

do. preferred ..........
Chesapeake & Ohio ..
Anaconda .............. .........
Baltimore & Ohio....
Denver & Rio Grande
Erie ......................................

do. 1st preferred... 
do. 2nd preferred.. 

Canadian Pacific Ry.
Chicago Qt. Western.
St. Paul ..........................
Illinois Central ............
Louisville & Nashville.a.120 
Kansas & Texas 
Norfolk & Western 

do. preferred ....
New York Central 
Ontario & Western 
Pennsylvania .......
Reading ......................

..Southern Railway - 
! do. preferred 

Gen. Elec. | g,nRheru Pacific
6 @ 11744

96% 97—Bonds.—
96V, 96VC. N. Railway .....................

Commercial Cable ............
Dominion Steel ..................
Electric Develop..................
Keewatln .................................
Mexican Electric .... ... 
Mexican L. & P.
N. S. Steel ..
Rio Janeiro .
Sao Paulo ..

3644 3644
11%11% main ai

ijjj* following i
****** • thfi boar

Ksaltoba

SPADER & PERKINS101%101 We offer and recommend for investment :
Bonds bearing 5 per cent, interest, payable half-yearly on May 

1 st and November 1 st each year, with the principal payable in gold ^ 
on November 1st. 1936.

The present earnings of the Company issuing the bonds consid
erably exceed the interest on the whole outstanding bond issue, al
though the proceeds of nearly two-thirds of the bonds are being ex
pended to increase greatly the gross and net profits.

The bonds are offered at 92 1-2 (payable either in full or in; 
instalments), and in view of the present surplus earnings and the very 
large surplus earnings which must result when the new. construction, 
which has been in progress for some months, is completed, it is be
lieved that an investment in these bonds at 92 I -2, at which the yield 
is 5 1-2 per cent, per annum, is both safe and desirable—but, in ad
dition—

28%
24.. 23% 

.. 6144
74%

!!! : '74% 6144ail MEMBERS !110 43.. 42W ! wheat, 180% 191%7444 74% 74% NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
GRAIN DEPARTMENT

92% 1144 11%tj (if! j

if id
m - ]

We. 3
13844 139
148 148—Morning Sales.— 

Rio.
25 ® 4444 

25 @ 44%

Traders’-: 
40 ® 130

120 VNip.
. 38% 4n%TO

77% 7744 Direct private'wire service Torn 
to Chicago — No delays — Market 
letter mailed on request.

p&rKa-9% 2 wlWi86:*
Mex. L. P. 

z$25,000@82%
....116 116%City Dairy. 

•3 (@ 87
SV

: .

wheat-]

37%378% to $1863V, 63%r I 5%
Mackay. 

•15 (g) 66% 
•10 <Sj 66 V6

Con. Oaa. 
25 <0> 196%

... 54*4 j. G. BEATY, Resident Partner
TORONTO.

20% 20%Twin City. 
100 @ 85 086844

92% 93%
15644

» :
-No 

*• $. no 
££*<>. 2, 79

Bkïî*t—Bo. 2
■Wallers

159Union Pacific 
do. preferred- ...

United States Steel 
do. preferred ...

Wabash common 
do. preferred ....

Grand Trunk ..........

-I
'-.«PHI89 90

38% 38%•Preferred, z Bonds.
—Afternoon Sales — 

Huron and E. Rio,
7 <5 183

Wffl. A. LEE & SON10344 19’%,
Col. Loan. 

60 © 6744
14%141 26 2.725 & 44 

10 <U 44% 
R, and O. z*1000®74% 

20 6) 65

Real Estate, Insurance. Financlil S33 
Stock Brokers.

2844 . ’ 28%
Traders’. 

20 ® 130} A

-MONEY TO LOAN-New York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader & Co.. King Edward_ 

Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices :

Nip. • Investors receive stock bonuses of 50 per cent, of the par value 
of the bonds. For instance, $925 buys $1000 in bonds and $500 
in stock. T he stock, which is already valuable, should soon receive 
dividends, and be worth par within a few years.

These securities are issued by the Porto Rico Railways Co., 
Limited, having a Canadian charter and under Canadian control.

The Company has all the electric railway, light and water- 
business of 100,000 people Full particular on application.

140 <@ 8%
10 <R> 8%

15» @ ,844

Mackay. 
10.® 69\m General Agents

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fir* in
surance Co., Atlas Fire Insurance Co., Ns* 
York Underwriters' (Fire) Insurance Co, 
Richmond & Drummorul Fire Insurance Ce» 
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Ce., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co., Ontario 
Accident Insurance Co. "

Sterling Bank of Canada.If:? a Open. High. Low. Close.
March .............  11.95 11.96 11.95 11.96

.. 12.04 12.04 12.04 '12.04

.. 11.81 11.89 11.81 11,89

.. 11.71 11.92 11.71 11.92
Spot cotton closed dull. Middling up

lands, 12.00; do., gulf. 1345. Sales. 6700 
bales.

\mi ,o•Preferred, z Bonds.

Montréal Stocks.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per cent. Montreal. July 29.-Closing quota- 

( 1 1-4 per cent. ) for the quarter ending 31st July instant (being at the rate tions to l,a% 
of five per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum), on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Ra,lway"''176
Bank has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office Dominion coal ...... ..........

and Branches of the Bank on and after the 1 5th day of August next, to share- pom|nion jron preferred 

holders of record of July 31st. The Transfer Books will be closed from the Halifax R*nw*Y .......... 99

1st August to the 15th August, both days inclusive. By order of the Board. Mackay preferred ....
Mexican L. & P...........
Soo ...............................f.
Montreal Power ............

^R. & O. Navigation ...

1U May ,. ■ 
July ... 
OctoberJ i

22 VICTORIA ST. Rinni; M. 59Î ail P. «7Sell. , Buv.
175% 

68 - 6744
Su

reJORK’J refining, 1.5
■ s-»3A4c;^FT*0’ refined i

Mi iV.l.v*rpool I
Wt£?ooiA
TUdre*! wests

ï:-~'■ America

. ■- Cotton Gossip.
Marshall. Spader & Co. wired J. G, 

Beaty «t the close :
Contrary to expectations, a very limit

ed number of notices were issued for 
August delivery this morning, and, led 
by the aggressive operations of certain 
commission house traders, and followed 
bv the buying of shorts, the market was 
bid up during tbs forenoon from 25 to 50

54.... 56 
.... 22K

I sit 21% 0S10RNE & FRANCISpower
KO 49

Members Toroitu Mojk ExchaogJ6q A. E. AMES & CO., LIMITED,
Toronto, 7 and 9 King St. E.

STOCKS & BONDS66.. 67
45% 41

64 King Ht. Wist. Toronto 146F. W. BROUCHALL, Ceneral Manager. 104. 110
...... 68 67

Toronto, 9ih July, 1907, 64% 64
4-

J
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Foster Director Writes Enthusiastically of the Mine COBALTHANQt, i

COBALT»ER$ =
of w I

Whitt Bear (non-asteeaable). 5 
Railway»—

Canadian Paoiflc Railway.... 1<6 
Niagara, St. C. & T..
Rio Janeiro Tramway 
Sao Paulo Tramway
Toronto Railway .........
Twin City .........................
Winnipeg Railway ... 

Navigation-
Niagara Navigation .................. 118
Northern Navigation ......
R. * O. Navigation .............
St. Lawrence Navigation .

Banks—
Commerce .
Crown .........
Dominion .,
Hamilton .,
Home Bank 
Imperial ...

NIP MAKES NEW LOW PRICE 
OTHER STOCKS STEADY

northern, 5s %d; futures, dull; July, nom
inal; Sept., 4s 10%d.

Baron, short ribs, Ann, 64s Id; long 
clear middles, light, steady, Î3s 6d: long 
clear middles, heavy, quiet, 51s 6d; clear 
bellies, Arm, 49s lid. Hops at l.ondon (Pa
cific coast), steady. £2 10s to i3 8s.

89 LOADS AT JUNCTION 
TRADE FAIR BUT SLOW

ew »•* WHEAT OPTIONS ERRATIC 
OTHER CRAINS STEADY

t

we OFFER FOR HALE

60,000 SHARES OF THE TREASURY STOCK OF
117 i103

'» 95%
167Leading Wheat Markets.

July. Sept. Dec.
New York ............................. 97% 99% 102%
Detroit
St. Louis ................................. 87% 89% ....
Duluth ...................................... 109% 100% 100
Toledo ........................................ 91 92% 95%
Minneapolis .......................... 98% 97% 98%

xcha«ea.

eet. BIG BEN COBALT MINESHeavy Selling of Nipissing Breaks 
Prices Nearly Two Points 

on All Markets.

Cattle Prices Lower, Especially for 

Commoner Grades — Sheep, 

Calves, Hogs, Steady.

Several Sharp Movements in Wheat 
Futures at Chicago Leave 

Quotations Lower.

9593% 969J

Goldma^
.!• ...

171
110

(LIMITED)

At 50 cents per Share
234Chicago Grain.

Marshall, Spader * Co. (J. Q. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

205ST World Office 
Monday Evening, July 29.

Nipissing made a new low record since Merchants’
Metropolitan 
Molsons ....

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards were 89 car loads, composed 
of 1833 cattle, 187 sheep, 28 calves and I 
horses. Twenty-six of the above loads 
were not on sale, being export cattle, 
bought In the country and delivered to 
dealers here for shipment.

The quality of fat cattle was fair.
Trade w'as fair but slow, especially for 

the lower grades, which sold ut lower 
prices, both for exporters and butchers.

Exporters.
Prices ranged from 86 25 to $6.75 with 

few at latter price, the bulk of the best 
selling at $5.35 to $5.50. There were sev
eral Toads of common light cattle that 
were bought for export purposes at $4.75 
to $5.10, and $5.15 per cwt. Export bulls 
sold at $4 to $4.25 per cwt.

Butchers.
Best loads of butchers sold at $4.75 to $5 

per cwt. ; fair to medium at $4.35 to $4.66; 
rough mixed loads at $3.66 to $4: cows. 
$2.50 to $4.35; canners, $1.50 to $2.50 per 
cwt.

World Office.
Monday Evening, July 29.

» Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
’id higher and corn futures %d higher 
tnsB Saturday.

At Chicago July wheat closed l%c lower 
than Saturday ; July corn unchanged.and 
July oats %c higher. * „.

Winnipeg car lots wheat to-day 274, 
year ago 68.

Chicago car 
tract 37; corn 205, 21; oats W.

Primary receipts wheat to-day 1,188,000, 
shipments 501,000; week ago, 940,000, 248,- 
wf. year ago, 2,176,000, 360.000; corn 433,000. 
JS’eio; weelt ago 501.000, 923,000; year ago, 
luftw 554,000; oats, 355.1X0, 430,000, year 
rSi 623,009, 603,000. , - .

world’s grain exports of wheat last 
week 6.8927000 bushels, against 7,647,000 
thVt’revlous week, and 7,021,000 last year. 
Jam, exports last week. 7.216,600, against 
8,178,000 bushels previous week, and 5,623,- 
[h|û just year.

.London, July 29.—Close—Mark 
vfjuer Market—WlibaC Foreign, quiet at 

decline of 3d; English, steady. 
Com, American, firm, with n fair busi
ness Danubian, quiet but steady. Flour, 
American, steady, with a fair business; 
English, steady.

133
.... 220 
..... 161% 
.... 193Its phenomenal advance last year In to

day’s market, selling down on the New Montreal 
York curb and on the local exchanges Nova Scotia
nearly two dollars a share below last ............
week’s close* Nothing was obtainable Sovereign, new !
here to account for the break, and the Standard ...............

Sterling 
. Toronto

the only excuse given out on the street Traders’
and among traders. New York rumor , Union ................ 140
credited the dip to a falling of the ore j united Empire Bank .................. 100
body on the property and a possible pass- | Loans, Trusts, Etc.—
Ing of the next dividend. Considering Canada Landed .............................  122%
the severity of the break In Nipissing, , Canada Permanent .......................121
the Cobalt list as a whole held remark- central Canada ............................. . ...
ably well. Trading was small, but there colonial Investment ...................7.00
was no general disposition to liquidate, Dominion Savings .. 
and some Issues even advanced small Hamilton Provident
amounts during the day. Foster and Huron A Erie ...........
Nova Scotia were both well supported, ! jmperlal Loan ...........
and both made advances from Friday's ‘ Landed Banking ... 
close. The shipments from the camp , London A : Canadian
for the week were large, Considering the ; London Loan .............
labor conditions, the total being in excess National Trust ........
of that of the previous week. The steady ; Ontario Loan .............
undertone to most of the market in the Toronto Mortgage 
face of to-day’s events was regarded at western Assurance 
the close as a favorable sign. Miscellaneous—

Bell Telephone ......................... .. 134
Canadian General Electric... 118 
Canadian Oil ...........

Open. High. Low. Close.TORONÎI 210Wheat—
July ..

Sept ...............
Dec ...........

Corn—
July ...........
Sept ...........
Dec ..........

Oats—
July ...........
Sept ...........
Dec ........... ........... 39% 40

Pork—
July ...........
Sept ....

Ribs-
Julv ...........
Sept...........

Lard-
Sept ......................  9.27 9.27 9:25 9.25

250 BIG BEN COBALT MINES, LIMITED,291% 91% 90% 90%’hang* 28593% 92%........... 92% 92% .........  2209696% 97% 96 229
& CO. ........ 117 1423 Traders Bank Building, Toronto. Ont.54%:::::: $ 54% 54%lots, wheat to-day 128, con-

531.M% 63%-3’ 125usual explanation of manipulation was49% 49’/,5u% 49%
xehange % 13245% 45% 45%45%

39%89% 394Vk 39%39%
York, Chi. 
Fxchajugeg 121...16.27 16.27 16.27 16.27 

...16.50 16.50 16.50 16.50 120 STOCKS LAW & CO.160
NOS I 6.50......... 8.62 8.62 8.60 8.60

......... 8.77 8.77 8.75 8.75 71D US your holdings or
We have

BUYERS AND SELLERS

Lint with us 
writ# for priest.

120

CO. 182Lane LIMITBD ■121
, Milch Cows.

Trade In milch cows was a little better 
to-day, about a dozen sold at $40 to $60 
each.

121I*. JJ To- Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader. A Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty at the close:
The market has been nervous with wide 

fluctuations. Prices at the close showed 
a decline With the undertone quite weak. 
The local crowd sold on the weakness in 
Minneapolis and commission houses were 
on both sides of the market, but absorb
ed most of the offerings on the decline. 
There was quite a little widening of out
side buying. Reports of black rust have 
been numerous to-day, but without much 
effect. In view of the reports which we 
are receiving from The northwest and the 
fact that traders in general are rather 
b.tillshly Inclined, would not care to be 
short of wheat, as any unfavorable turn 
In climatic conditions will undoubtedly 
tesult In. a wild upturn. We advise pur
chases now and on any further setbacks.

Ennis & Stoppant wired te J. L Mltch-

a
i’

........ 187 INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
728-726-780731-73*
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO. CWT. »d7 |

118 C0L9NIAL INVESTMENT S LOAN 
TRUSTS i SUABANTEE
reliance loan
NATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT
mtERNAIlONAL PORTLAND CEMENT
RAVEN LAKE CEMENT
COLONIAL CEMENT
SPANISH RIVER PULP
SUN â HASTINOS
DOMINION PERMANENT

AND ALL OTHERS

ïtVSÜL FOX & ROSS
Ktmbeis itiodsrd Stock Exchange,

43 SCOTT STREET
Established 18 7-

Veal Calves.
Veal calves sold from $4 to $6 pçr cwt., 

with two or three of the best at $6.50 per 
cwt.

1 Ü2:tc. 80Visible Supply.
During the week wheat increased 192,- 

bushels, corn decreased 1,031,000 bush
els, and oats decreased 1,098,000.INDS Sheep and Lambs.

Export ewes sold at $4.50 per cwt., and 
bucks $3.75 per cwt.; lambs, sold at $7.30 
to $7.60.

000 BUY WHEN FRIENDLESS. 80
City Dairy common . 
City Dairy preferred 
Consumers’ Gas ........

37Toronto P.to ks of Grain.
j - y 20,’07, July 29,’07. 

....................... 8.536

Hogs, List Maintains Steadiness Despite
No person seemed able or willing to Lack of Sympathy. Confederation Life

*MCr aHarrlst*auotes hogs unchanged at Dominion Coal common
$6Mfo”seiec"d ?J.ii for lights and _ Heron A Co.. In their weekly letter. j^ntonSted common ........... 28

Representative Sales. The strike seems to be petering out, £°£f<£red ............. 67
William Levack bought 26 car loads of an(j wm apparently soon die of inanition. Manhattan Nevada . ......

fat cattle at orlces ^en above, which shipments, despite the strike, still bulk Mexican L. A P.............
are Mr. Levack s quotations of tne tat iarge From a market standpoint the National Portland Cement..
3eDoZ,n Maybee so.d: 29 exporters. iS

'mi.at„f««. éxnorters^nti ln values within a reasonable period. On w. A. Rogers preferred ...................
I?™ ‘ *iXnLte£T mo lbs the other hand, the money situation is western A Northern Lands...........
lbs each at « 20 exporters ldw ms. fiot lmprov,ng; the betterment ln the

®S2KrtÎSm Vhl rach at New York market has not been reflected
bmchara’^rtso lbs° each Tt $4.10’ locally ln mining issues on account of a

li.utcheri’flW ÎÏÏ? each at' » 10* U Tff“15S,1ftc,Lu? JitiTtS p^rt of 

butchers’, 1010 lbs. each, at $4.06 - 23 butch- °f thepubc, butlflt iethe P”t °f

lbs. each, at $4.75; 34 butchers’, 990 lbs. bought now. 
each, at $4.10; 25 butchers', 1010 lbs. each, • 
at 84.15: 22 butchers’. 109) lbs. each, at 
$4.65; 17-butchers’u 900 lbs. each, at $3; 23 
butchers’, 1060 lbs. each at $4.35: 12 butch
ers’, 1200 lbs. each, at $8.50; 24 butchers’.
1060 lbs. each, at $4 86 ; 22 butchers’. 1066 
lbs. each, at $4.35; 1 milch cow, $53; 1 
milch cow, $22; 1 tnllch cow, $43.

Maybee, Wilson A Hall sold: 1 load 
exporters, 1360 lbs. each, at $5; 1 load ex
porters, 1300 lbs. each, at $5; 30 exporters,
1250 lbs. each, at $4.75; 29 butchers’, 1100 
lbs. each, at $4.40; 23 butchers’, 1250 lbs. 
each, at $4.85; 1 load steers and heifers,
1025 lbs. each, at $5; 1 load cows and 
heifers. 1050 lbs. each, at $4.15: 17 butch
ers’, 1075 lbs. each, at $4.25; 35 butchers',
1025 lbs. each, at $4.30; 10 cows, 1100 lbs. 
each, at $3.55; 6 cows, 1075 lbs. each, at 
$3.25; T bull, 1406 lbs. each, at $3.90. at)d 
shipped out 3 loads of fat cattle to clients.

E. Puddy bought for the Puddy Abat
toir, 16 calves, at $5.25 per cwt. ; 50 lambs, 
at 7%c per lb.

A. McIntosh bought 100 exporters.
R. J. Collins bought 16 butchers’, 1020 

lbs. each, at $4.30; 3 cows, 11WI lbs. at $3.20; 
sold 20 exporters, 1325 lbs. each, at $5.15 
per cwt.

T. Halllgan bought 7 loads exporters,
1326 lbs. each, at $4.85 to $5 60 per cwt.

A. W. McDonald bought for Gunn'S,
Limited, 4 loads of butchers' cattle, 925 to 
1100 lbs. each, at $4.?5 to $4.65 per cwt.;
10 calves, at $4.50 to $6 per cwt.

Jas. Halllday bought 2 milkers, ftt $49 
and $54 each; 1 load butchers, at $4.40 to 
$c.70 per cwt.

J. K. McE wen bought 2 milch cows, at 
$60 each; 2 milch cows, at $40 each; 2 
milch cows at $40 and $45 each.

J. H. Dingle bought 2 leads of steers,
1050 lbs. each, at $4.10 to $4.50 per' cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 50 sheep, export 
ewes, at $4.50 per cwt, and bucks, at $3.75;
27 lambs, at $5.25 each, or $7.30 per cwt 

J. L. Rowntree bought 29 steers, 1267 lbs. 
each, at $4.75 per cwt. : 12 steers, 1260 lbs. 
each, at $5; 1 steer, 1270 lbs., at $5; 7 
earners, at $1.50 to $2 50 per cwt.

Market Notes.
H. Whaley, live stock dealer, was a 

visitor at the market here to-day. •
J. W. Wilkinson, agent of the Dominion 

4-, Allan Steamship Companies, was on 
the market in quest of business.

Agents of American firms are reported 
as buving and having bought a large 
number of the best shipping cattle at 
various points ln Ontario

90
7 198

1,586TS .. 300Oats
53%57

World's Wheat Shipments.
This week.Last week.Last year 
.... 3,280,000 2,968.000 1.962,000

____ 1,768,000 1,200,000 1,856,000
776,000 3S4.OI0
912,000 1,280,600
458,000 388,000
154,400 1,824,000

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—July 92c bid, Sept. 93%c bid, Oct. 

hid.
Oats—July 39’/,c bid, Aug. 39c asked, 

Oct. 37%c bid. ________

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

.. 60 WANTED
*

fats. 69%America ..
Russia ...
Danube ...
India ...
Australia 
Argentina .... 1,056,000

66
io shares International Portland 

Cement.
looo shares Cobalt Lake Mining 

Company.
loeo shares Larder Lake Proprie

tary Goldfields (pooled).

40832,000
920.000
240,000

«%In 7454-71»

Co.,
43%

ell: - «70
Wheat—The >ar!y news affecting wheat 

was rather bearish, the Liverpool re
sponse to our Saturday’s advance seeming 
forced. Weather In the northwest was 
ideal and the reports of rust less gener
al,, all of which tended to change senti
ment in favor of the seller and resulted 
in an opening decline of three-quarters 
of a cent. The public had taken cog
nisance of the damage reports over Sun
day, however, as commission houses were 
tt ell supplied with buying orders, ab
sorbing all ready offerings and changing 
the tendency to upward. I.ater the mar
ket developed a nervous scalping affair 
v 1th professional traders about the only 
anticipants, except on declines, when 
commission houses were always buyers. 
Late ln the session Minneapolis turned 
weak, which caused free selling here and 
a sharp decline. The market closed at 
low point. Northwest advices were con
tradictory so far as active damage was 
concerned, but the fact that black rust 
exists ln various sections makes traders 
apprehensiev and keeps tension high. The 
outlook Is for an unsettled market, but 
prefer the buying side on declines.

Corn—Opened a shade lower, hut rallied 
In sympathy with strength ln oats. Trade 
was light.

Oats—Ruled strong and higher ell day• 
Crop reports were less favorable and the 
cash handlers bought freely.

67%

iw York
I'uion, «4 

I cor. Kin# 
jhone M. 1/14.

92%

Cobalt Stocks125

—Morning Sales.—
1000 at 71, 60 at 73, 500 

at 72, 500 at 72, 600 at 72; ten days deliv
er. 500 at 70.
Nipissing—20 at 9.25, 20 at 9.00, 20 at 9.60, 

20 at 9.76, 10 at 9.75, 6 at 9.00.
Big Ben-1000 at 7, 600 at 7. 600 at 15. 600 

at 16, 600 at 16.
Trethewey—600 at 68, 600 at 68. 500 at 68, 

25 at 73.
Watts-500 at 63, 600 at 63. 600 at 63, 500 

a( 63, 500 at 63.
White Bear—1500 at 6. 500 at 5.
Silver Leaf—500 at 9, 500 at 9, 500 at 9.
Peterson Lake—100 at 21, 100 at 21.
Cobalt Lake-600 at 17, 800 at 17, 250 at 

17%, 200 at 17%, 50 at 17%,
Abitlbl—600 at 8%, 500 at 8%, 600 at 8%, 

600 at 8%, 600 at 8%, 600 at 9, 600 at 9.
—Afternoon Sales.—

Trethewey—100 at 67.
Peterson Lake—500 at 20%, 200 at 21.
Stem winder—500 at 13%.
Nipissing—35 at 8.62%.

will soon be a purchase. Write us and 
get the latest Information.

Foster—100 at 78,

1 e

WILLS® CO. J. r. CARTER, Imslmeat Brsktr,
Guelphe OntAND ALL 

UNLISTED 
SECURITIES

Phone» 498-141.
. Receipts of farm produce were 20 loads 
of hav, and one load of straw.

Kay—Twenty loads sold at $17 to *18 per 
ton tor old timothy, and $13 to $14 for

Straw—One load sold at $13.50 per ton. 
Potatoes—New potatoes are selling at 

$3.2.1 per bbl. by the car lot. on track, at 
Toronto.
Grain—
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wncat, fall, bush ...
Wheat, goose, bush .
Wheat, red, bush ...
Peas, bush ...........
Barley, bush .................
Oats, bush .......................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, old, per ton '..817 00to»800 
Hay, new, per ton ......13 00 14 uo
Cattle hay, ton .....................10 00 12 00
Straw, loose, ton ........ 7 00
Straw, bundle!, ton ......... 18 50

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, new, per bbl ...$3 25 to $.... 

Poultry—
Turkeys, t dressed, lb ..
Spring chickens, lb .. 

ducks, per lb .

Members of the Standard Stock and Minleg 
Exchange.

18 Adelaide Street Beat
Phono If. 7460

DIRECTOR OF FOSTER COBALT STOCKS
Writes Enthusiastically of a New 

Mineral Dlaeevery In the Mina.
BOUGHT AND SOLDTORONTOiorrespo.id*

F. ASA HALL Sc CO.,_
Limited COBALT 

DEVELOPMENT
«4M Temple Building, Toronle,

Members Standard ’Stack Exchange. ’ ed
W. H. Fisher, one of the directors of 

the Foster mine, has recently spent three 
weeks at the camp, and has written his

onto.
.$0 85 to $.... 

. « 91 C 92 fellow-director, G. H. Doran. The com
munication will be read with interest by 
all Foster shareholders, and speaks for 
Itself :
’’G. H. Doran. Esq., Toronto :

“I went down In No. :6 this morning to 
see where ws ware getting the argentite 
from. It Is about 60 feet below the sur
face, In the drift where, you : remember, 
crossing the edge of the shaft, I traced 
It ln the vein for about ten feet, and it 
seems to be getting wider as we go ln. 
Two sacks of this ore came up last even
ing along with the other ore, and when 
it was broken up we had some beautiful 
specimens of this new mineral. The 
members of the Mining Institute are very 
enthusiastic over the find, and nearly 
everybody in Cobalt has heard about it.

"On account of the native silver and sul
phide of copper being associated In this 
mineral, they (the mineralogists) tell me 
that It is the very best Indication they 
have seen ln the Cobalt camp for con
tinuance of values to a very great depth.

•’Foster, to my mind. Is a very great 
deal better to-day than it was yesterday, 
and I think it is on the eve of a big 
boom. I hope my predictions may be 
realized. Yours very truly,

“W. H. Fisher.”

W. T. CHAMBERS & SONC 83CO. 0 90
Members Standard Stock and Minins Bxcbxaih

l Kle« 81. Eetl. PI#»» M. 27i.
Cobelt eed Larder Lake Stock, bought 

and sold on commission. où

0 75 /IT BROKERS
Ido B.

0 51
2000 Shares for file at 1 fC |M£> 
shore. Apply

0 51
8

Toronto , Stock Exchange Unlleted 
• - Securities.

Foster Cobalt Mining Co............ .. ....
Trethewey it...... ..................... .75 ....
Buffalo Mines Co. ............................. ....
McKinley Dar. Savage ................
Cobalt Silver Queen .......................
Silver Leaf Mining Co................ 10% .09
Abitlbo and Cobalt ............ .. ..
Beaver Silver Cobalt .....................
Red Rock Silver ...................................
Temlskamlng ............................. ....
Silver Bar Mining Co........................
Rothschild Cobalt Co........ ..............

! Cleveland Cobalt ................................
Green-Meehan Mining Co................
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.. .25 .21
Peterson Lake ...................................
Conlagas, xb...........................................
Cobalt Central ...................................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co...............16
Cobalt Contact Silver ....................
Empress Cobalt ...................................
Kerr Lake Mining Co........... ....
University Mines ....
Watts ...................................
Consolidated M. & S.
Canadian Gold Fields .»... s .08 .06%
Canadian OH Co...................................................
Canada Cycle & Motor Co............
B. C. Packers common,
Havana Central ..
Mexican Electric .
Stanley Smelters ...........................

—Morning Sales.—
Scotia Cobalt-rl00 at 20, 1000 at 21, 500 at 

21, 3000 at 21.
Foster-200 at 71. 500 at 70, 100 at 72%. 
Silver Leaf—500 at 9.
Cobalt Lake-500 at 18.
Conlagas—100 at 3.70.

—Afternoon Sales —
Nova Scotia Cobalt-1000 at 21. 500 at 22. 

500 at 22.
Foster-600 at 71. 1000 at 71.
Cobalt Lake-1000 at 16.
Cons. Smelters—2 at 125.00.

on our Its*
Box 32, World.4

A.E.OSLER&CO.K New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, July 29.—Butter, weak: 

receipts, 7007: street prices extra cream
ery 24%c to 25c; official prices, creamery, 
common to extra, 20c to 24c; state dairy, 
common to fancy, 19c to 24c; western fac
tory, common to firsts, 17c to 21c; western 
imitation, creamery, firsts. 21c to 22c.

Cheese—Weaker : receipts, 654; state, 
full creams, colored, small best, 12%c; do,, 
white, 12%c; large colored, best, 12%c; do., 
white, 12c; fair to good, 11c to ll%c; do., 
inferior. 8c to 10c; skims, lc to 9c.

Eggs—Steady ; receipts, 10,502; State, 
Pennsylvania and nearby fancy selected, 
white, 25c to 28c; do., good to choice, 22c 
to 24c: do., brown and mixed fancy, 22c 
to 24c; do, western, selected finest, 19o 
to 20c; do, average best, 17%c to 18c (of
ficial price, firsts, 17%c to 18c. •

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.,LTD. IS KINO STREET WESTA mal gainst- 
t to close as 
shares each Cobalt Stocks

$0 11 to $0 15 
.. 0 15 
.. 0 11

We hate 2« shares of this stock 
for sale and for which j our best 
bid is sol cited.

ALL COBALT AND LARDER LAKE 
STOCKS HANDLED.

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phoxe, writs or wirs 1er quitailsai. Phonsi 

Mala 7414. 74».

0 18Broker, 
Guelph, Oat# 0 13Spring

ï'îpwl, per lb 
Dairy Produc 
Butter, lb ...
Eggs, strictly 
■ per dozen ......

Fresh Meat 
Beef, forequarter?, cwt ..$5 50 to $6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 9 50 10 50
LarlYbs. dressed weight ...1*00 Ç0
Mutton, light, cwt ..............  8 00 10 0ft
Veals, common, cwt 6 00 feW
Veals, prime, cwt ......... 8 50 10 00
Dressed hogs, cwt ...............^ 2o 9 To

0 12 •0 10

SON $0 20 to $0 25
Cdbell Slocks Bought and Sold.

Correspondence solicited.

GREVILLE & CO., LIMITED
(Eitabllsbed 18)1)

Member, of Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
60 YONOe ST.. TORONTO

new-laid,
0 25........  0 23

mbers
ET,

Bryant Bros. & Co., u5u««i s,coriti«
84 8t. Francois Xavier 8t, Montreal. ■ ill

FOR SALLNew York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, July 29.—Flour—Receipts, 

16,186 barrels; exports, 9907 barrels; sales, 
4.500 barrels; market was more active, 
chiefly for winters; Minnesota patent. $5 
to $5.35; do., bakers’, $3.70 to $4.20; win
ter patents. $4.40 to $4.90; do., straights, 
$4.25 to $4 45; do., extras, $3 to $3.70; do., 

grades, $3 to $3.60. Rye flour, more 
active; fair to good, $4.76 to $5; choice to 
fancy. .$5.10 to $5.30. Cornmeal. quiet; 
fine white and yellow, $1.25; coarse, $1.14 
to $1.16; kiln-dried. $3 .30 to $3.40. Rye, nom
inal ; No. 2 western. SSc, f.o.b.. New York,

Wheat—Receipts^ 49,000 bushels: ex
ports. 172.189 bushels; sales, 2,600,000 bush
els. futures. Spot, steady; No. 2 red, 
96%c. elevator, No. 2 red. 9$%c, f.o.b., 
afloat: No, 1 Northern Duluth, $1.09%, f.o. 
b , afloat; No. 2 hard winter. 99%c, f.o.b,, 
afloat. Altho wheat opened half a cent 
lower, It quickly recovered and was very 
strong at times no further complaints of 
Hack rust ln the northwest. Subsequent 
realizing turned the market weak again 
and it closed %c to lc net lower ; July 
closed at 97%c; Sept., 99',ic to $1.00%, clos
ed 99%c; Dec., $1.0274 to $1.04 1-16, closed 
$1.0274; May, $1.06% to $1.07%, closed 
$1.00%.

Corn—Receipts. 187,060 bushels; exports, 
110.464 bushels; spot, steady : No. 2, 61%c 
elevator, and 60%c, f.o.b., afloat. No 2 
v bite. 61c. and No. 2 yillow, 60%c, f.o.b , 
afloat. Option market was without trans
actions, closing about unchanged: July, 
closed at 61%c: Sept., closed „62c; Dec., 
closed 60c: May, closed 59c.

Oats—Receipts, 22.500 bushels; exports, 
.30,295 bushels; spot, steady : mixed. 26 to 
32 lbs., 4»%e; natural white, 30 to 33 lbs., 
51 %c to 52%e; Clipped white, 36 to 40 lbs.. 
51c to 55c.

Rosin, firm: strained, common to good, 
$4.55 to $4.65. Turpentine, steady, 58c to 
5F%c. Molasses, st>ady : New Orleans, 
open kettle, good to choice, 37c to 48c.

7 Canadian Oil.New York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. report the following 

quotations and transactions on the New 
York curb to-day : ... .

Silver Leaf, 2000 sold at 9: Nipissing. 
8% to s%. high 10, low $%, 18.000 shares; 
Buffalo, 2% to ?; Colonial Silver, 1% to 
2%; Cobalt Central, 23 to 25. high 26, low 
24. 4000 shares; Foster. 65 to 73, high 72, 
low 70. 400 shares: Green-Meehan, 5-16 to 
7-16: McKinley. 15-16 to 1, nothing doing: 
Red Rock, 3-16 to 6-16; Silver Queen, 1 to 
1%, 200 shares at 11-16: Silver Leaf. 9 to 
10: Trethewey, 05 to 72. high 70. low 68.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. WANTEDWhite Bear,
Rodgers, Preferred and Common, 
Carier-urume, Pr ■ ferred and Common 

We carry Nipissing on Margin ana all 
New York Stocks.
J. I. IASI WOOD k CO., ltd., 24 Kleg-st. W. 

Phone M. 4933.

The orlces quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades are bought 
at correspondingly lower quotations: 
Hay. car lots, ton. bales . .$14 00 to *15 00 

- Evaporated apples, lb ..... .0 08 
Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 21 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 20
Butter, tubs  0 13
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.*0 22
Eggs, new-laid.) dozen .........t* 18

• Cheese, large, lb 
Cheese, twin/ lb 
Honey, 60-lb. tons 
Honey, 10-lb. tins ./A...... 0 12

Hides amd Tallow.
Prices revised tidily by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 East Front-sjreet. Wholesale Drai
ners ln Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 

■ ("tins. Tallow, etc.: ; V ,
Inspected hides. No. 1 coWs/steers.$0 09% 
Inspected ltidss, No. 2 cows, steers. 0 08% 

. 0 07% to 0 08 

.. 0 13 

.. 0 11 

.. 3 25

V. (105% 0 06

WANltD!
ads to handle our mtrilorioue aed high- 
grade lobah end Larder Lake flotations. 
Correspondence solicited.
LAW j* CO, Limited.

736-739-*780-7SI-788 Traders 
Bank Building. Toronto, ed?

C./L
0 09 -nt. lowuldatjf' Toronto, Ont.0 21 ’’«•
0 19
0 24IToront) FOR SALE

IO AM. MARCONI 600 BTQ BSN 
600 FOSTSM lOO COLUMBUS

Write for our market letter*.
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.

43 icon Street, IsfMls, Ce».

0 12
0 12%
0 12

S. 68 Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Asked. Bid.

9% 8%

NlapofCobal....

CATTLE MARKETS.244 1:o. Cobalt Stocks—
Abitlbl .......................................
Amalgamated .....................
Big Ben .................................
Buffalo ....................................
Cleveland ..............................
Cobalt Central ...................
Cobalt Lake .........................
Colonial ...................................
Conlagas .................................
Foster .............. ...................
Green -Meehan ............
Hudson Bay .........................
Kerr Lake ........
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nipissing ................................
Nova Scotia .......................
Peterson Lake ...............
Red Rock ....
Right-Of-Way 
Silver Leaf .
Silver Bar ..
Silver Queen 
Temlskamlng,
Trethewey .......................
University ....................... .
Watts .................. .

British Columbia Mines—
California .......................................
Cariboo McKinney .......................
Con. Mining & Smelting........
C. G. F. S. ..........................................
Diamond Vale .................................
Giant ................................ .........................
Granby Smelter ............................
International Coal St Coke....
North Star ................................
Rambler Cariboo ............................
Stemwinder ........................................

it JONHS

me 6700,
Just out WriteCables Steady—Hogs and Cattle

Firmer In the State*.
......... 16 WANTEDoto.f. snumurr29

...3.00 2.00
... 55 25
.... 28 28

A and Co., 80 Broad 
St., New York.NEW YORK.July 29.—Beeves—Receipts, 

$561; steer?, 15c to 25c higher; bulls and 
cows, 15c to 30c lower. Steers sold at 
$4.60 to $6.60; oxen, $3.50; bulls. $3 to $4.25; 
cows, $1.76 to $4.25; dressed beef, steady, 
at 9c to 10%c for decent to choice native 
sides.

Calves—Receipts, 4650; prime and choice 
veals, steady ; others, slow, closing weak 
to a shade lower; buttermilks and 
ers, 75c to $1 lower, 
culls, $4 to $4.50; grassers and buttermilks, 
13 to $3.75. City dresse 1 veals, 8%c to 
12%c; country dressed, 7c to 11 %c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts,
Sheep, slow; prime and choice lambs, ac
tive and firm to 15c higher; 
grades, slow and unchanged. Ten cars 
unsold. Sheep, $3 50 lo $5.80; culls, $2.30 
to $3.26; lambs, $5 to $7.02%; one car, $7.75

Hogs—Receipts, 10,700; market, steady; 
state and Pennsylvania hogs are quoted 
at $6.75 to $7. .

Montreal Live Stock.
............ 18 17 MONTREAL, July 29.—(Special.)—At the
............ 1.75 1.26 Montreal Stock Yards’ West End Market
............ 8.85 3.65 the receipts of live stock for. the week
______  72 70 ending July 27 Were 298» cattle, 641 sheep

and lambs. 2816 hogs and 707 calves, while 
the supplies for local consumption this 
morning were 1000 cattle, 200 sheep and 

95 lambs, 1160 hogs and 3W calves. The weak 
feeling which developed ln the market 

21 for cattle a week ago has continued to 
. 20% 20 be the main feature of the trade, and

prices show a further decline of %c per 
lb, owing to continued liberal supplies, 

8% for which there Is only a limited demand, 
as the consumption of beef during the 
months of July and August is compara
tively small, as compared with .the bal
ance of the year, on account of so many 
consumers being out of town; and, as 
the weather is warmer, butchers will 
only buy sufficient to fill actual Require
ments. There was no demand ffom ex- 

3% 1% porters this morning. A cable received
106 fvom Liverpool on Saturday reported 

6 trade slow, with prices unchanged from 
15 a week ago. During the early part of 

the day local Jobbers bought some fair
sized lots, but after they had filled their 
wants trade became quiet and draggy. as 
the butchers were not disposed to ope- 

Choice beeves sold at &l4c to

Live Agent# to sell the stock of the 
best mining and developing company on 
the market. Big money being made. 
Write to Box 88, World.

Country hides .......... .....
Calfskins, No 1, city ..
Calfskins, country ........
Horsehldes, No. 1, each
Horsehair, per lb ...........
Tallow, per lb ..................
Wool, unwashed
Wool, washed ....................
Rejects ___ ... ..................
Lambskins ............................

Ô' 12 TENDERS3 50f
0 30 .... 39 37

.195.00

....4.00 3.50
....1.16 
.......8.75 8.37

KS
0 140 13 YOUR SPARE TIME 

PROFITABLY EMPLOYED
WANTED.iralted,

3ING.
0 24.. 0 23
0 18Û 17

.. C 40 Tenders for lurnishing material 
and erecting buildings for aa Ore 
Conceatrating Mill at Cobalt, 
Plan» and specifications may be 
seen on and after July agth on 
applicatioe to manager at office 
of the Company, 1126-7 Trader* 
Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.

Cobalt Concentrators 
limited.

grass- 
Veals, $5 to $8.75;

23
Introducing to careful Investors a splen
did mining and developing proposftion. 
Our representatives are making 
money Full particulars. Box 34, World.

GRAIN AND PROQUCE.
The following are the jy*rrent quota

tions at the board of trade ;

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 97%c.

No.'2 goose—No quotations.

....4.50 big
9

13,520. 25
.1.14 

. .1.03 

.. 70
oid stockcommon! ■

Kenneth Weaver
Beal Estate and Mining BrokerANSI .4.00

... 65
Barley—No. 2, 53c bid; No. 3X, no quo

tations; No. 3, 50c-bid.T 7LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.
C'a ms Nesotiaul 

P.O. Bex flw.
CorrssæaJaAS* Solic til 

Phone SI.
Oats—No. 2 white, 44c to 45c, outside 

points.

Bran—$17 to $18 per ton, outside.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Rye—No. 2, no quotations.

Peas—No. 2, 79c, outside*

Wheat—No.. 2 white, sellers 89c; rfb. .2 
mixed, 88csellers, outsidé; No. 2 red, 90c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 61%o ; No. 2 yellow, 
61 to 62c, Toronto basis, lake and rail 
freights.

Torci 
Market

The regular Monday n ark et charac
terized yesterday’s trading down on 
Scott-strèet. Receipts were small, but 
prices in keeping with the. day were firm. 
:Jttle If any change was noted in prices.
Raspberries ................................... SO 15 to 16
Green peas, Can., basket i. 0 30 
Green peas. Am., basket ... 1 25 
Tomatoes, 4-basket crates,

Texas .............................................. » -
Cucumbers, fancy, pify bu. 2 26
Rhubarb, per dozen ^........ 0 35
Lettuce, leaf, per dbz ..
Potatoes, new, per bbl ..
Potatoes, old. per bag .
Reels,’ hew. per doz ........
Parsley, per dôz ....................... 0 25 .v..
Onions, green, per dozen .. 0 10 0 15-
A spa vagus, Canadian, doz.. 0 75 1 A0X

atermelons. each ................ 0 3ft • ft 4ft
Lemons, Verdfllas. new .... 5 00 5 50
Limes .............................. ............
Cherries, eating, per bask 
Cherries, cooking, basket ..100 
Cabbage, new, per crate.... 1 40
Red currants, basket ........... 0 75 * 1 25
Gooseberries, basket ..
Bananas, per bunch .
Cucumbers. Canadian 
Georgia peaches, 6-basket

ed7East Buffalo Live Stock.
LAST BUFFALO, July 29.-Cattle—Re

ceipts, 5200 head ; firm and fairly active, 
10c to 15c higher; prime steers, $6.25 to 
$7; shipping, $5.50 to $6.15, butchers', $4.5*1 
to $5.75; hellers, $3.50 to $5.50; cows, $3.5o 
to J4.75; bulls, 53 to $5: stockers and feed
ers, $3 to $4.25; sto:k heifers, >2.50 to $3.25; 
fresh cows and springers, strong to $2 
higher; $20 to $52-

Veals—Receipts, 1500 head; active and 
strong, $5 to $8:50, a few $8.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 16,UK) head ; active and 
5c to 15c higher: heavy, $6.60 to $6.65; 
mixed, $6.65 to $6.70; yorkers, $6.75 to $6.80; 
pigs, $6.90 to $7; roughs, $5.40 to $5.70; 
stags. $4 to $4 50; dairies, $6 25 to $6.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2400 head; 
active; lambs, yearlings arid ewres, 25c 
higher; lambs, $5 to IS; yearlings, $6.50 to 
$6.75; wethers. $5.75 to $6; ewes, $4.50 to 
$5.25; sheep, mixed, $2.60 to $5.25.

ALL kBARBH BOU HT A 
HOLD ON COMMISSION.COBALT |n

90 WtNTEO-SH£EgPartner 0 35 B. HVAX <fc CO*V, 
tStsndsrd Stock sad Mining Exchsnge 

Traders Bank Building, Phene M. 3071
1*4.1-

31 ’ -Q.p freelv
12*6 5i£C; good at 4%c to 5c; fair at 4%c to1 50 Field , McKieley*Darr*gh and all other 

market,bL rocks. Mats quantity x»d 
ivwta: price for qu.ck sale.2 an1 75

2 40 )6 Kiss Street 
Wee*. 'Phoja 

f Main
COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. HERON & CO.SON i

ciil sal

0 25 ’0 16
3 568 25 McCann Gold Mining SyndicateFollowing are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those from 

January 1 to date:
Week cadiat 

July 27 
C 11 in peus-U.

60.000 
312,000

1 000.9ft
0 ?o0 15

JOIN THIS AND MAKE MONEY. Lim- 
4%c, and lower grades at 3c to 4c per lb. ited to 500 syndicate shares of $23.00 each. 
A steady feeling prevailed ln the market The syndicate own a valuable claim in 
for hogs, and prices show no change, Abitlbl, assaying $1270.00 per ton. Each 
compared with those paid last Wednes- syndicate member shares pro rata, 
day. Supplies were fair, for which the Write for full information of this 
demand from local packers and dealers ground floor proposition, 
was fairly good, with sales of selected ; SMILEY & STANLEY,
lots at $7.13% to 87.37% per 100 lbs., weigh- 6 King-street W . Toronto. Phone Main 
ed off cars. Cable advices from London ' 5166 :'lt- -
on Saturday on Canadian bacon reported  -------------------- -——-------- ---— “
the market for sizeable weights as being ; u . ^ Psnnerllea Wanted 
firm at an advance of Is per cwt.. with ; Mlnlnfi rpppertie» iranien 
heavy selections difficult of sale at » de- : prospectors and others vvLhtng to dis
cline of 3s. Liverpool and Bristol cables pose of mining claims or developed mines 
were steady at unchanged prices. in Ontario or Quebec can communicate

A fairly active trade was done ln sheep, full partlcvlais to the address below, 
lambs and calves. The offerings were, The proper-tier will be examined by 
moderate, for which the demand was competent mining engineers and. If »atls- 
good and prices show no change from a factery, arrangements will be made to 
week ago Sheep sold at 4c per lb.; buy the same.
lambs at 84 to 88. and calves at 83 to I Address: General Postofflce, Box 4M. 
86.10 each- i Toronto, Canada,

W«cV endisj 
Jely 17 

C l. in p ilait. 
60,975

lises Isa. I
C i« ir roil'd.

«,742.678
30,000

2,1*9,254
40,000

134,530
476,157
43.518

1,346,018
84,078

110,000
61,383
37,530

f ircc Ian. t.
< ! i ir pounds

1,233.830 
4,080,180 

101,360 
74,250 
44.090 

192,350 
196,780 
45,170

249,000
LaRea# 80,000 829,897
McKIsley .......... 188,000

The total shipments for the week were 563,275 pounds, er 281 tons.
The tetal shipment, sinee Jan. 1, 1907, are new 14,443.861 ,221

lone. In 1904 the camp produced 168 tons, rained »t la 1144
tens, valued at *1,473,196; In 1906, *129 ton^valued st S3.9eO.Wt.

AN

Kiplseisg 
XoraSeetis 
O’Brisa 
Red Roek 
Right ef Way 
Silver Queea 
Silver Leaf 
Trethewey 
Towesite 
Temiekaming 
University 
Imperial Cobalt ....

BuffaloFlour Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent, 84.60, track, To- 

. ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 83.50 
bid for export ; Manitoba patent, special 
brands. 85; second patent, 84.40; stron 
bakers'. 84.30. "

1 Î5 Conlagas 
Cobalt Ceatrxl 
Colonial 
Drummond 
Feitdr
Green-Meehea
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake 

(Jacobs)

i! Fire 
? Co., No* 
rance Ço^ 
nance Co.» 

Co.,
o., Ontario

? 001 50
1 I»
1 75 British Cattle Markets.

LONDON. July 29.—London cables are 
steady at 12c tu 13c per lb., dressed 
weight ; refrigerator beef is quoted at 9%c 
to lue per lb.

;;;;;; X1 40
2 00-

lass
1 00

. 0 40 0 60Sugar Market.
NEW YORK.Julv 27 —Sugar—Raw firm ; 

fair refining. 3.37%c to 3.43%c: cenfrlfugal. 
96 test. 3.93%c; molasses sugar, 3.12%c to 
318V£c; refined steady.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL. July 29.—Wheat, spot. 

No. 2 red western winter, steady, 7s l%d; 
futures, steady; July, 7s l%d; Sept., 7s 3d; 
Dec.. 7s 5%d. Corn, spot, -quiet and 

. Steady; American mixed, new, 5s %d; old

50,30045,170i1 P. *67 3 60........ 3 25 British Prices.
LIVERPOOL, July 29 —John Rogers & 

Company of Liverpool cable Canadian 
steers 12%c, States steers 12%c to 13c; 
cows, lO'.ic to lt%c; bulls, 10%c to lie: 
ranchers, lie to ll%c. Trade Is slow.

GLASGOW, July 29 —Edward Watson & 
Ritchie report 1W9 cattle on offer. Trade 
is sharp at 12%c to 13c; secondary, ll%c 
to 12c; bulls, Uc to ll%c pet lb.

NEW YORK, July 29 —Sugar, raw. firm; 
fair refining. 3.37%’ to 3.43%c1 centrifugal. 
96 test. 3.93%c; molasses sugar, 312%o to 
318%c: refined, steady : No 6, 4.60c: No. 
7. 4.55c- No. S. 4.50c; No. 9. 4.45c; No. 10, 

No. tt. 4.30c; No. 12. 4.25c: No. 13,
3ang;

4 35c;
4 20c: No. 11. 4.15c, mould 4. 5.35c; cut- 
loaf, 5,70c: crushed, 5.70c; powdered, 5.10c; 
granulated, 5.00c; cutes, 5 25c.into 146
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ilton« :! to-day. The prize winners In 
the different races and events were:

Boys under. 12 years of age—Free
man Ogle. v

Boys 12 years old—Alf. Jones. \
All girls—Pearl Letsche and Dor

othy Boulden.
Girls’ button race—Stella Drake and 

Margaret Boulden.
Girl»* backward race—Stella Drake 

and Dorothy Boulden.
Walking race—Miss Gird.
Girls beauty contest (prettiest)—Dell 

Waddlngton; (sweatest), Olive Wad- 
dlngton; (dearest), Dorothy Boulden. 
The rector, T. W. Powell, and Rev. 
A. K. Griffin accompanied the picnic 
party.

On Saturday evening at about 10 
o'clock a brilliant meteor was observ
ed by many North Torontonians.

Rev. Newton Hill, pastor of the 
Davis ville Methodist Church, who is 
on a two month's leave of absence for 
the benetft of his health, was In town 
yesterday and went up north again 
to-day. Mr. Hill feels slightly Im
proved.

Herbert Shaw of the firm of Shaw 
& Webb has purchased a residence 
from Mr. Garland on Glengrove-av- 
enue. The price paid as reported Is 
16000.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Walmaley of 
Deer Bark leave to-morrow (Tuesday) 
for a three weeks holiday to Lake 
Joseph.

The Women's Home Mission Society 
of the Eglinton Presbyterian Church 
will have their meeting at Mrs. T. A. 
Gibson’s home on Tuesday evening, 
instead of Wednesday as announced.

RICHMOND HILL.

Villagers Will Go Down and Shoot 
the Chutes—Crops All Right.

11 [^SIMPSON^m
H. H. Fudger, Prêt.; J. Wood, Manager. Tuesday, July 30. 11

CANADIAN SECURITIES 
IN FAVOR IN ET. BRITAIN

e

;•

Men's Outing Suits and Trousers
SPECIAL MEETING 

EVOLVES LITTLE WORK
Investors Seek Reliable Informa

tion About Resources of , 
This Country.

At Special Prices.

Men’s 10.00 Suits for 5.95Tailor* have learned to make Outing or Summer Weight TWO- 
PIECE SUITS out of very light materials, with quarter lining and 
very little stiffening, so that they will hold their shape and look well, 
and still be deliciously cool. It takes careful work and lots of hand
tailoring. Our Outing Suits are made that way, and we have still a 
fine stock for men to choose from who like comfort at business or play.

Feather-weight worsteds in scores of patterns—light, dark and 
medium, also blue

r.
STOCKTAKINGAR. H. Court, general business man

ager of the popular Illustrated week
ly paper, "Canada," published in Lon
don, England, paid The World a fra
ternal visit yesterday. Mr. Court is 
making his second tour across the con
tinent, visiting the principal Industrial 
and agricultural centres, in the inter
ests of his paper.

The popularity of Canada and things 
Canadian In the old land, he satit, had 
Increased by leaps and bounds. Evi
dence of this was afforded by the 
large number of eager readers who 
quickly bought up each Issue of the 
paper.

As an Incentive to their patrons to 
take an Interest in Canadian affairs 
they are running a competition which 
requires a knowledge of the Dominion 
and its affairs to enable competitors 
to win the prizes offered, viz., a “free 
trip to Canada." A series of views de
picting well-known Industrial, agri- 
cultural.and pleasure centres, or some 
striking scene or event in every day 
life of the people here, is published 
weekly. Those, making the greatest 
number of Correct answers are the 
winners. Up to the present time 45 
persons had been fortunate enough to 
visit Canada as a result pf these con
tests. Over 4000 letters were received 
at the London office of "Canada" dur
ing the past year, from small Inves
tors, and others with moderate capi
tal, asking advice as to the best place 
to come .to ■ here, to ensure success.

“Canadian securities are in great 
favor at the present time," said Mr. 
Court, ‘in consequence of the diffi
culty of getting remunerative Invest
ments at home."

If each province had an agent-gen
eral In London and Glasgow and con
ducted an aggressive campaign for 
making known the advantages and lnr 
ducements they had to offer, thousands 
of people and millions of capital 
would be attracted to the country. '

Most reputable financial houses are 
well satisfied with the Investments 
made here, and are only too willing to 
extend them, If they were sure of 
getting sound reliable Information of 
the conditions of things here. Such 
information able men in charge of the 
bureaus might furnish, and so help 
along the development of each pro
vince. i •

Mr. Court Is greatly Impressed with" 
Toronto, and the happy, contented- 
well-dressed people he meets with on 
every hand. He says it does his heart 
good, and he wishes the same happy 
state of affairs existed at home.

York County Farmers Think Crops 
Are Fair—Magistrate Tries 

to Settle'Trouble.

I
day opportunity 
which only occurs 

at such times as this. Men 
who know how strenuous
ly we endeavor to reduce 
stock twice a year like to 
watch for such last day 
items as these.

» ■

m |j

8
Fill

east Toronto, July 29.—The East 
Toronto tennis team defeated the Nor
way Club In a keenly contested 
on Saturday afternoon by a score of 
8 to 1. The play was of a higher char
acter on the part of the Norway Club 
than the score would seem to indicate, 
lhe score In the singles was: Johnston,

r~4, 6—2; N. Drummond (E.T.) beat 
Tllston (N.), 6—3, 6—2; W. Givens 

(E.T.) beat Baynes-Reed- (N.), 6—1, 6—4;
Johnston (E.T.) beat Ryland (N.), 8—6,
8—6: Dr. Demary (E.T.) beat Auchin- 
deek (N.), 4—6, 6—1, 6—4.

Doubles—Drummond and Slemtn (E.
T.) beat Tilston and Tllston (N.), 6—4,
6—4; Murch and Givens iB.T.) beat 
Reed and Johnston (N.), 6—1, 6—4; De-
i^deck^ndRy^tN^^^^^fV . RI™OND HILL. July 26,-The 

Principal Frennh ' 67^' ,-5" lecal curling club have arranged an ex-
vice in Horn, WBtwS‘r«th\ier" !cu,sion to Scarboro Beach, leaving the 
Sunday moaning ‘ th^lbt C lurch on | village at 5 o'clock on Wednesday even- 

The lurv , . ' iing. Returning, the excursionists leave
SUTh ! —atl U o^ockandA

,nten-

house6 The ve^wTrthxTt,1116 round: | the*coal she^sVnd the ele™' 

the G T R fnr ni , T h v^nsur®d Work on the roadway leading down to
DrotectTfm Providing adequate the station Is well under way, and the
ther advised that none but ‘vneiwh’ wi?dom of the council in urging on this
speaking workmen be wh»™ pub!lc enterprise is generally acknow- should be built. The bricks at the cross-
tignals Ire reqüîrëd to raih av va^ds , lfctged" „ lnss on BtreetB under 'ePa‘r w111 be

The quoting tournament hL* ,,n Reeve Pugsley reports his crop of sold to the 'contractors at $10 per 1000.
Excelsior grounds to-day a wel barl,ey th„ia year as bein& exceptionally Tenders will be called for up to Aug.
contested event and resisted il f sood’ and wtl1 compare favorably with 6 for 700 barrels of cement, to be de-
flntoh Burt White S ! IvL n!! any ln the P^t. Hay was of good ; llvered In carload lots or at the works

»al«vtEa=h. :,Tr;Ærr™ïïÆ'™te,” * «“•*.*- -
"eFtoLk UdB*"whi,C' iJ,0h?"m 1,1 L°“' T«*™» Win Everythin, In tunSKSLy, Ur?. £ 2E”£r«* »»”
Lu y B" White 13' F" Blay- Sight In Sport.. and a Toronto woman each losing a a Posant hour at the Grange.
10CK" purse and $10. C, ®y w®re «riven a drive over the

The Epworth League of Davenport 5;y;* a® the guests of acting Mayor 
Methodist Church held a garden party and were especially delighted
to-night. Three hundred were present., ,,JL Roeedale.

in n.Z 8uc,h 8uburb m any city
i- Brltain- they declared unanimous-

serge.

Bi. 7-75 ■$10.00 Suits for . .
$15 and $16.50 Suite 1er 10'50 '

game
bi

•'ll
IS Also— m Are you due for vaca

tion during August ? Then 
you had better look over 
the suit you intended to 
wear on train or boat, and

g111 English Flannel and Homespun Trousers,
regularly 3.00, at . .

Duck Trousers, at . .

ü the C

! . . 2.30 *
1

• . $1 and $1.30 (1):
A

Men’s Straw HatsIi If$jI at the hotel. See to-night 
while you still have time 
to pick one of these to
morrow

III. endExclusive blocks by the best makers in the world 
at Half Price.

'I
-- thatr

if the; one you
have now looks flabby or 
out of sorts.

Men’s Two-Piece Suits
72 only, the balance of lines which we sold up to $10. 

They are made up of English flannels, light-weight tweeds 
and homespuns, in light and medium grey colors, made in 
aingle-breasted sacque style, trousers with roll on bottom and 
keepers for belt, sizes 35 to 42—(a 
man item)—to clear Wednesday, at

1 yit : 1.5*J. W. T. Fairweafher & Co
84-86 Yonge Street

order,■

of its n

II (2)
î this or

-
I the f.

JOURNALISTS SEE TORONTO.! T of

5.95news
; ■

Given Drive Thru Suburbs and En
tertained by Preee Club. ,

t at least::
1

(3)

Men’s Summer Shirtsil z at
■

I effect
a bodv 

spent -Of

said sii
i In the final game the score was B. 

White 13, F. Blaylock 12.
To-night's meeting of the town coun

cil was well attended, the only obsen- 
tee being Reeve Nlmmo. The mayor 
was in the chair, but little" business 
was transacted. Financial matters for 
the moost part engaged the attentln of 
the members.

President Hoover of the Independent 
Telephone Co. was not present, and no 
progress was made in that direction.

The Standard Printing Co. received 
the contract for printing the voters' 
lists, at $150,

Councillor Brown objected to 
filling up of the sluiceway ln front of 
the Y. M. C. A., also the dilatory me
thod of the Y. M. C. A. in failing to 
remove the pile of earth at the south 
side of the building.

A number of minor matters were 
disposed of.

BALMY BEACH, July 29.
Balmy Beach Juniors of the East To- 

1 rento League administered a decisive 
defeat to the Evangellas on Saturday 
afternoon, the score standing 13 to 3.

The St. Joseph’s met defeat at the ------------ , T . ..
hands of the East Torontos by a score Cars Go Over Bridge-—Old Desldent ,ln V>e uay they were entertain-
°'d,N.w UM D'“

has been visiting friends on Beach- WOODBRIDGE, July 29.—(Special.) invitatinn ^r®«S®? made and upon 
avenue, went tp Guelph thio morning. —Two cars loaded with clay went over Journallsta G°°d 8°me of the
.. Tbe ,Ba*my Beach Seniors struck the temporary bridge across Pine-street grounds and exhibition
their old-time ga t on Saturday, trim- to-day, where the Begg Construction : that they could not ^ thelr ,regret
mmg the Centrals of Toronto to the, Co. are busy doing grading for the'greatest Tni? npt ,ltay over toT the
tune of 20 to 2 On Saturday they play new roadbed of the C P R No per! gr®ate8t falr on ea«h.

the a return match at Long Branch. son was hurt. THE EXHIBITION tiuh.DINCR
Milton T. K. Rogers of St. Louis. _____ “«"-DINGS.

Mo, Is spending his holidays with Work Well Forward Generally in ah 
avenfuaether’ p6t6r R°*er8 °f vance of Contract nme.

Mrs. Ruth Bunt, a former resident of At a meetin, nf «1» . .this place, died very suddenly on Sat- yesterday, the executive ciramite 
urday morning last, at the home of ;pcrted that th» .™nH.t-Ti iUlee, her son. W. H. Bunt of FleshertonJ position as to be completed, and C?hl 

Heart failures was the cause, The contractors removed before the sneci 
funeral took place to the Methodist fled time, namely, Aug 13- thatP the 
Cemetery here to-day. horticultural building is now comnlet!

The Woodbridge and Emery Metho- ! ed. two, weeks In advance ofP the 
dlst Churches will hold an excursion contract tiibe, and that the railway 
to Bala Falls. Muskoka, Aug. 1. Train building Is so far advanced that it will 
leaves Toronto Junction at 7 a.m, be ready for occupation.
calling at all stations up to Beeton. It--------------------------- !_____
Is due at Woodbridge at 7.25. The Train for Busy People

Mrs. Henry Taylor of Weston spent going to Muskoka Is the Canadian Pa- 
a few days with her parents, Mr. and eifle’s "Sunrise Express,” which leaves 
Mrs. William Farr. 5 Toronto 2.30 a.m. daily except Monday

Born—On Saturday ,to Mr. and Mrs. Palace sleeper Is open at the • Union 
Poole, a daughter. Station at 9 o'clock. Bala Is reached

Miss Minnie Gllmour of Toronto and at 6.10 a.m., and at 7 a.m through 
her little niece is holidaying-with Mrs. steamer leaves for resorts up the lakes 
John E. Harris. Time made is as good as any out <f

Toronto, and smoothly rolling in a 
luxurious car over a splendid roadbed, 
a good night’s rest is a certainty. Re- 

WESTON, July 29.—During the pro- . serve your berth at the C. P. R. city 
gress of the funeral proceedings in To- ' ticket office, corner King and Yonge- 
ronto Junqtlon, the Weston town bell , streets, 
was tolled continuously, while the fleg 

kept at half-mast thruout the day.
Many of the townspeople took part in 
the proceedings.

The
1

I . V

H £
.4WOODBRIDGE.11 î! iy.

tl
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■ Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, July 29. TCattle-Recelpts, 

23,000; market steady to strong; common 
to î rime steers, $4.50 to $7.36; cows, $3 to 
$6.25: heifers, $3 to $5.50; bulls. $2.80 to $5; 
calves, $3 to $7.25; Stockers and feeders. 
$3 to fc.

Hogs—Receipts, 33,000; market, 10c to 
15r higher; good to prime heavy, $6.30 to 
$0.05; medium to good heavy, $6.30 to $6 
butchers' weights. $6.30 to $6.40: good to 
prime mixed, $6.20 to $6.50; light mixed, 
$6.25 to $6.40; packing, $5.85 to $6.20; pigs. 
$5.70 to $6.45; selected, $6.46 to $6.55%; bulk 
of sales. $6.20 to $6.40.

Sheep—Receipts, 20.000; irarket, steady 
to strong; sheep, $3.75 to $6; yearlings, 
$5.50 to $6.40; lambs, $5 to $7 25.

Toronto Man Promoted.
A circular announcing the abolition 

of the position of chief engineer, and 
appointing C. E. Crowley resident en
gineer has Just been Issued by the 
Northern Railway Company of San 
Jose, Costa Rica.

Mr. Crowley is well-known ln To
ronto, having acted as assistant resi
dent engineer of the middle division 
of the G.T.R. for several years, leav
ing here ln September last.
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Friday Was Civic Holiday—Citizens 
Go to Calgary.

F.30;
;• ; t carry 

- own <1 ü
>.*•<4

.•KESrre-STOUFFVILLE, July 29.—Last Fri
day was Stouffville's town holiday. For 
the most part the townspeople spent the 
day quietly at home, tho many side 
trips to nearby points were made. A 
big crowd went up to Herb Lennox's 
picnic at the Point.

John Take, principal of Drayton Pub
lic School, is spending fils holidays at 
his old home here.

Robert Miller has returned from Scot
land, where he purchased a number of 
thorobred animals. Mr. Miller is said 
also to be interested In a land schepip 
in the Canadian Northwest.

J. Russel lof Pickering has bought 
the fine residence of John Wallace, on 
O'Brien-avenue. Mr. Russell secures 
possession on Oct. 1. Mrs. Wallace 
and family will joint Mr. Wallace ln 
Calgary in September.

Mr. and Mrs. McCullough are absent 
on a two weeks’ visit to New York.

Rev. W. M. Mackay, M.A., of the 
University Y.M.C.A., occupied the pul
pit of St. James’ and Melville churches 
yesterday.

iy
>■ Then f< 
stion had

NORTH TORONTO.

1 . Yifk ARE discounting the summer and offering a 
* * premium on summer shirts. Summer is not

Choir Have Enjoyable Picnic at Ham
ilton—City Man Buys House.If lent
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NORTH TORONTO, July 29—Elea- 
zer West this morning entered à vig
orous protest against the action of the 
Metropolitan Railway in refusing to 
take' on the luggage of his son, and a 
friend at Sherwood-avenue. Others 
cars even refused to stop at all.

Two men walked thru ,the crops on 
George Hunt’s farm on the second con
cession of East York last Saturday af
ternoon. They were ordered off the 
place, but instead, of going good- 
naturedly. they showed fight, cutting 
Mr. Hunt's, Sr., upper lip open, but 
Mr. Hunt, Jr., was able to defend 
himself. On Sunday these two men 
met Mr. Hunt, Jr., on the road when 
delivering his milk. They again as
saulted him, but he managed to get 

County Constable Tomlinson

over yet by a long glorious six weeks, but stock-tak
ing day puts the pressure upon all summer goods. 

Boys’ shirts too—all reduced.

- x
V

I I Boys’ Outing Shirts, with collar and pocket, in white 
duck and cellular or net, well made, sizes 12
to 14, regular 75c, Wednesday...........................

Men’s White and Colored Outing Shirts, collar and 
pocket, white duck, cellular and cashmerette, sizes 14 to 

' 18, regular value up to $ 1, Wednes
day .................................................................................

'

49c!!' With the bene 
of these cond

New York Trains by the C.P.R.
At 9.30 a.m., 3.55, 5.20 and 7.15 

All run
it: p.m.

to Grand Central Station 
reached only by the New York Cen
tral Lines.

•eager servie 
ÎLitsSngerW

of Ttil 
Brie.) reads i 

“The fare

WESTON.
ed

59cm class passe 
the said re 
one penny 
traveled, a 
having ih 

: wall run < 
1 hngth of t 

It appears 
Jion a limit 
o T.R. did o 
*0 the debat 
produced ane 
ihrehle the fit 
**•4 on the 
”°n .now lne 
*ho*s bey or
Ptnljy-a-mlle

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Men s Fine Outing Shirts, with reversible collar, pock
ets, white madras, silk-striped cashmerette and cellular, sizes 
14 to 18, regular value up to $1.50, Wednes
day ........................... ........................................................

away, 
has the case In hand.

A petition is being signe;! by the 
farmers and gardeners asking High 
Constable Ramsden to appoint Con
stable Tomlinson to patrol the district 
Saturdays and Sundays, as they 
frequently annoyed by Toronto’s riff
raff.

The members, of the choir spent a 
pleasant time at their picnic at Ham-

5,2 SLEEPING 0VFR SILVER MINEwas
CARD OF THANKS.

79cNoble, Apprehended by Police, De
nies He Is a Prospector.

Police Magistrate Ellies tiled the role James Noble, 59 Frederick-street, 
of peace maker yesterday morning, , 'Yas Roused from slumber by Detec- 
wfcen Mr. Murphy, a Vaughan Town- ] tlve ?llVTay *ast niÇht. The sleuth 
ship farmer, and his hired man, named searched the bed and found, in addl- 
Stephenson, failed to come to terms. tlon to James, a quantity of silver- 

The amount in dispute was $21.20, but 'vare samples, which Noble was 
Murphy was obdurate. charged with having stolen from

"I’ll not settle it as long as there is Henry Burton, residing at the same 
a court in heaven," he raid. address, a traveler for a Guelph

The magistrate gave them eight days flrm. 
to think it over.

Thru the columns of The World, I 
desire to convey my gratitude to each 
and every one who, in any way, assist
ed me in the late "Trip to, London” 
contest. I appreciate greatly the un
selfish way ln which my many true 
friends worked for me, and will ever 
remember the kindness ana support 
which was so freely tendered me by 
one and all.

1

I IMAGISTRATE WAS WISE.■
Men’s Silk-Striped Cashmerette Pyjare amas, fancy pink, 

' blue and helio stripes, large and roomy, sizes 36 to 44, 
regular value up to 
day ............................................

$2. Wednes- 98cm

1 /1

Last Reduction on Victor Boots
Vina Atkinson. ed
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People i

“THE.HOUSE THAT QUA LIT Y BUILT’

Store closes daily at 5, and Sat
urdays at 1 o’clock—July and 
August. -

PICKERING.

Another Farmer Has Cause to Re- j 
member the Auto.

SPECIALISTS 1James declared that he was unaware 
that he was slumbering over a silver 
mine, and denied the insinuation that 
he had engaged in promiscuous pros
pecting; nevertheless he was incarcer
ated.

IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES
Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Bright’s Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

One visit advisable, but If im».s«ible «end 
hielory and iwo-cent slams for reply. 
Office Cor. Adelaide and Tor an to Sts.

Houri-: 10a.m. te 1 p.m.. 2 p.m. lo S pm. 
Closed on Sunday during July aud August

DBS. SOPER and WHITE
25 lerontj Street, Toreato, Ontario

\LT EDN ESD A Y 
** your LAST oppo 

tunity to buy men’s Victor Boots

will beMuskoka via Grand Tcunk.
Many people who summer in Muskc- 

PICKERIXG, July 29.—Rev. F. C. ka always make it a point to ravel to 
Harper, B.D., preached his farewell their favorite haunts via the "Pioneer 
sermons to crowded houses on Sunday.
He leaves for his charge at Niagara 
Falls this week.

■ While driving to church here on Sun
day mbrning, Mr. Royal Rogers of Kin- 
sale was thrown from his rig and rather 
severely bruised. The animal became | 
frightened by a passing auto. The 
autoists were from Quebec, and acted 
their part in good shape, taking Mr.

Piles 
Dropsy 
Catarrh Headache 
Asthma Diabetes 
Sciatica ! Lumbago 
Eczema Paralysis 
Deafness Dyspepsia 
Syphilis | Stricture 
Tumors I Cancers 
Rupture Emissions

i Insomnia 
Neuralgia

i 1 at reduced prices this year.
The clearing out of these A

broken lines, mismated and dis- U
continued styles straightens up J 
stock and gives you an oppor- >=“ 
tunity to save about 25% on your > 
purchase. We pride ourselves 
on the completeness of 
Victor stock.

Line." Mr. Frank B. Dlneen, treasurer of
There are several reasons why, viz., the w and D Dlneen Co., has return- 

that the Grand Trunk is the most pic-, ed from a ten months’ trip thru the
turesque route, and it is the only way; southern States. Central and South
to reach Muskoka Wharf, the principal 
gateway to the lakes, an dthe starting 
point of all the large steamers of the 
Muskoka fleet. See that your ticket 
reads via Grand Trunk Railway, and

_ •. . . . the comfort of your trip is assured Doctors say not—people are treating
?n,fehelnine- to disentangle affairs The Tiains leave Toronto at 11.20 a.m. and Catarrh before it becomes consump-

w^ conmletelv denlolLhed 2.40 a.m. (sleeper open at 10 p.m.). ; tlon^urlng it by "Catarrhozone, ’
rig ' as p - Tickets, illustrated booklets and full j. which destroys the disease and pre

information may be obtained at. city ] vents its return. Nothing like "Catar- 
offlôe, northwest corner King and rhozone" for colds, catarrh and throat 
Yonge-streets. trouble. It cures every time.

PitHi -il ii ii sAmerica, the West Indies and Eng
land.m it i

.fa! 'M: i kmw■

IS CONSUMPTION INCREASING 7
*> !

if I our men s
We can give you the size you want, 

\ width you want, leather you want, last you want, 
style you want, when you want it. This clearing 
will last only one day—Wednesday—then our stocks 
will be quite clean and the price will be as usual,

E
TODMORDEN.The best thing we can say to you 

to-day is this:

The best values in stylish two- 
piece summer suits are the 
“Score” Homespun, at

Yonae Men and Maidens Have Merry 
Time—Must Face Magistrate. -I

I One of the most popular features of 
! Toronto's entertainment during the 
summer season, is the moonlight ex
cursions on the palace steamer Tur- 
binia,which are drawing larger crowds 
or. every occasion. The excursions are 
held on every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, and a new feature is 
the c engagement of a band of profes
sional musicians, known as the Park- 
dale Citizens’ Band. The band renders 
a choice program of classic melodies 
and up-to-date songs and is under the 
direction of Mr. J. A. Wiggins, the 

TORONTO JUNCTION, July 29.—The well-known band conductor. New pro- 
board of works committee met to-night, j grams
A number of petitions for sidewalks band marches from the city 
were received and referred back, but it . t)ie dock at Bay-street a( 7.46 every 
was decided that those most necesary j excursion evening, the boat leaving at

Hanlan’s Point and Scarbor4>

The Sovereip Bank of CanadaMiss Lulu Wilton entertained about 
twenty-five of her young lady and gen- 
tlement "friends at her home on Go wan- 
avenue to a lawn social on Saturday 
afternoon. A jolly time was spent, an 
orchestra furnishing music for dancing.

Fred Hollier, general merchant, has 
been summoned before Magistrate Ellis, 
charged with selling cigarets to young 
men in this village.

HEAD OFFICETORONTO. 
Paid Up Capital:

4.00.
.

$3,000,000. Don’t fail to come on Wednesday—you save$22.50.
1.01.

* BOARD OF DIRECTORS;To your measure, to be sure.

summer haberdashery at 
special summer prices.

ii
Men’s 4.00 Victor Boots for 2.99■ JËMILIUS Jarvis, Esq.,

Randolph Macdonald, Esq., First Vice-President 
A. A. Allan, Esq.,

President
All Men’s “Victor” Boots, made from finest vici kid, 

lour calf, box calf and patent leathers, on straight, medium, 
round-toe and swing lasts, blucher, buttoned and Ihced 
styles, medium and heavy soles, solid leather throughout, 
sole leather that will last a long time, popular sizes and 
widths, regular price $4, on sale Wed
nesday ................................................ ..............

j* ve-Second Vice-PresidentTORONTO JUNCTION.
Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch. Campbell, Esq., M.P. 
A. E. Dyment, Esq., M.P.

F. G. J EMMETT,
General-Manager.

Hon. Peter McLaren,
W. K. McNAUGHT, Esq., M.P. 
Alex. Bruce, Esq., K.C.

R. Cassels,
Asst. General-Manager.

are prepared for each trip. The 
nail to

*

I 8.30.
I Beach are passed on the trip, and the 
boat circles the island, returning at 
11 p.m. The trip is a moSt enjoyable 
one, and the fare Is only 35 cents.

2.99
El- Savings Bank Department.77 KING STREET WEST. Only one pair to each customer.Interest at best current rates paid quarterly.

* th 

Jt is curl, 
Onent re 
'ween Tc 

of the

TAILORS AND H A B KR DASHERS Undertaker’s Death,
GALT, July 29.—(Special.)—John An

derson, undertaker, died to-day,'‘aged 74.
MAIN OFFICE, . . 28 KING STREET WEST 
MARKET BRANCH, 168 KING STREET BA»m 25
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2-Piece Home
spun Suits

Prizes for Games
WANLESS & CO.. 168 Yonge St.

York County
and Suburbs
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